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Introduction

The material® discussed In this paper are primarily
fro® Fukien Province and were collected by Prof. Tslngchao H&a, Hr. K. S. Lla, Mr. C. S. Fu, members of the
Department of Biology of National Foochow University
(formerly Fukien Christian University), and by myself.
Further materials, particularly the types of many species,
have been studied through the kind cooperation of various
museums and universities in the United States as well as
the Musee Heude In Shanghai.

A small but interesting

collection of Taiwan dragonflies from various institutions
in Taiwan has been made available by Prof. Tuing-chao Maa.
Some specimens collected by Mr. Klapperich were turned over
to me for study through the kindness of Dr. K. A. Lleftlnck
of the Bultenzorg Museum In Java.

Types of new species

described In this paper are deposited In National Foochow
University, unless otherwise Indicated.
The original intent of this study was to report on
gomphld dragonflies found In Fukien Province.

It was later

realized that this investigation would suffer if knowledge
of the systematic status of species previously described from
Fukien as well as from other parts of China and surrounding
countries was not known.

Thus the scope of the present

«tu<3y has bean extended to Include all gosohld dragonflies
reported from China.

Of the 101 species and eubs-ecles

recorded in this paper, including 26 new species, 76 species
have been actually studied by the author.

No doubt many

more species are yet to be discovered in China.
It h&a been mentioned by many authors that the present
system of classification of the family Coaphidae ie very
unsatisfactory.

Characters used in classification, such

as wing venation, anal appendages, genitalia, armatures of
♦

Itg#, etc., mmj be reliable in certain groups but are too
variable to be used In others.

Other morphological

structures which are hidden and need special treatment In
order to be revealed for critical investigation have teen
little studied.

Very little is known about the nymphs of

tnls family and, consequently, nymph&l characters play only
a secondary role in present systems of classification.
Furthermore, the identification of the females is usually
difficult and has been considered in some cases impossible.
It Is not uncommon for taxonomists to be in doubt even as to
which genus a female ia&y be long*

Ihese considerations

indicated the desirability of a careful taxonomic study of
this family.

With such a study as an ultimate purpose, I

selected a species of Chinese gomphid dragonfly, Qnyohosrogiphus
ffirdens Needham, for detailed morphological study, as the

-
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thesis for the degree of Master of Science (Chao, 1930,
’3) in order to provide background for the present
systematic work.
In a careful comparative study of Chinese speeles of
gomphlda I have found that all species could be identified
with certainty, often by a combination of several structural
characters, many of them previously unobserved.

In

addition to strengthening the classification of gooohida
through the discovery of new diagnostic characters, the
author has evaluated those already In use through variational
studies of some extensive series of specimens.

On the basis

of such studies & few changes of the conventional system of
classification of the family Goaphidae have been made, as
discussed in the following pages.

Chinese specie®, whenever

available, have been fully described and extensively illus¬
trated with accurate drawing®.

It is hoped that this paper
V

ts&j provide a firm foundation upon which further study of
Chinese gomphlde can be baaed.

Collection In Fukien

Particular mention should be made of the activities
of biological studies In Chlmi during one of the gravest
period® of it® history from 1^37 to 19^5*

During this

period of the Japanese invasion into China the forced
migration of universities and institutions was a common
practice in various parte of China*

Such migration pro¬

vided wonderful opportunities for biologist® to explore
Places* which would otherwise have been inaccessible to
them, due to the lack of means of transportation and
coamunlea 11on *
During this period of time the national Foochow Univ¬
ersity, then called Fukien Christian University, was moved
to Shao-wu hsien, which 1® a rugged mountainous area in the
northwestern corner of Fukien Province*

This migration

brought us into an area which is very rich in both fauna
and flora.

Under the direction of Dr. fgao-helng Cheng

expeditions were sent out to make collections in various
places, with special emphasis on the famed Kua-tun area*
In this area a local collector, Mr* C* S* Fu, was hired to
'

.

/

■

collect specimens for several years.
Several other rugged mountainous areas In Fukien Pro¬
vince have been explored biologically in various degrees of
thoroughness by various persons.

The most extensive

collection of Insects In Fukien Province ever made w&e
done by Prof, fsing-ch&o M&a who, with the aid of hie able
assistant, Mr. I. S. Li®, collected in northwestern,
central, and southwestern Fukien.

Small collections of

dragonflies have been obtained in central Fukien by members
of the former Fukien Academia.
In the year 1942 when the Japanese Invaded near the
Klangsi^Fukien interprovincial border, the National Foochow
University scattered and hid the library and laboratory
facilities in nearby mountain®.

Since it became Impossible

to carry on laboratory work in that year, I did extensive
collecting of dragonflies in and around Sh&o-wu city.
dhao-wu hsien is situated between 27° 0
40

H. and 117° 3

E. and 117° 50

8, and 27°

K., with an average

altitude between S00 and 1200 feet.

The f&ned Kua-tttn

area is situated at Chung-an helen near the Chung-an-Shao-wu
border.

As stated by Dr. Alexander (1^49),

"There is a

aost unfortunate lack of agreement as to the altitude of
Kuatun, particularly the summit, commonly called Mount David.
The recent Chinese workers Indicate the maximum height as
being 1390 metres or 6490 feet.

A still higher peak of the

Sla-Ya-Lin Range Just north of the Fuklen-Iiangsl interprovincial highway is Hwsngkongnanshan, whose altitude is
given by Maa as 2106 metres or 6910 feet.

Flap erieh, while

-
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being provided with an altimeter, gives an altitude up to
about 3000 metres or about

feet, which eeens certainly

far too high and, unfortunately, has been widely cited in
the now numerous papers based on his 1937-38 collections.’'

Distribution

The position of the imaginary line between the two
major zoogeogr&phic&l regions, Palaearctic and Oriental,
has long been debated.

Bom biologists maintain that this

line lies somewhere in Fukien Province inasmuch as elements
of the two regions merge in Fukien.

Other biologists

place the line more southward in Kwangtun,? Province, and
still others place it north in Hopeh Province.
crepancy involves a distance of over 1000 miles.

The dis¬
The

present author is not able to offer any opinion regarding
this interesting problem on the basis of the present study
of Chinese Goaphlda*.

This is due to the fact that so

little collecting has been done that the range of distri¬
bution of Chinese dragonflies Is very inadequately known.
It may be worth mentioning here that the goaphid
dragonflies of eastern Asia show some alliances with those
of Morth America.

Such affinity of living organisms in

these two continents has been repeatedly reported by botanists
but probably there Is no report with respect to such pattern
of distribution among the dragonflies.

This pattern of

distribution is well shown In two genera, Stylogocrohuw and
Kagenlun.

Both genera contain about half a dozen species.

In each genus there is one species which occurs in North

- IX -

America and several others which occur In Japan, eastern
China, and southeastern Asia,

A detailed discussion on

this pattern of distribution may be found under each of
these two genera*
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Taxonomic Characters

The external morphology of Onychogo&uhus ardeng
Needham hag been carefully studied by the author (Chao, 19!>0,
^'8).

ftrsMt used In that paper will be followed in the

present study.

A few terms which are used frequently In

this paper and which need gome explanation are mentioned
below*
The head of a dragonfly In Its anterior aspect consists
of labium, mtmlfptm, pmtmlfpwm, frone, vertex, and
occiput*

It has been pointed out in my previous paper

(Chao, 195*, MS) that '♦morphologically speaking (BePorte,

1946; Snodgrass, 1947), the areas of the frons, vertex, and
occiput described here are not homologous with those of other
insects or even with these areas as designated in certain
other species of dragonflies, although they are generally so
considered by students of Cdonata.-

The frons le a bulging

structure which can be dletinguiehed into two portions, the
anterior portion of frons and the top of frons.
bears a pair of setaceous

The vertex

4-segmented antennae and three

ocelli the middle one of which le generally sunken.

There

Is usually a pair 0f large low tubercles, one above each
lateral ocellus and a low narrow semicircular ridge external

to each lateral ocellus.

The vertex may be decorated with

-
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horns of various shapes and sizes.

These horns should not

be confused with occipital horns which are situated on the
occipital Margin.

The occiput Is sometimes separated from

the rear of occiput by a transverse ridge, the occipital
margin, which its generally fringed with long hairs.
The thorax Is differentiated Into a small prothorax and
a large synthorax.

The prothorax is differentiated Into

anterior, median (not slide lobe which Is used to designate
a part of the labium), and posterior lobeo.
le a fused product of meso- and met a- thorax.

The synthorax
The name® of

the sutures, ridges, and color markings of the synthorax are
shown in plate 1, figure 3.
Venattonal characters are shown In plate 1, figures 1

ano. 2.

borne of the vsnational characters used In taxonomic

work are explained as follow®.

The term nodal Index refers

to the number of costal cross veins in both fore and hind
wings.

This le expressed In fractional form such ae

P~Tl£ i ;

^ln ftlhonogotaohua semantlcus *p. nov.) which

Indicates postnodal-antenodal :: antenodal-uostnodal
oetnoda 1-antenodal : s antenodal-poetnodaT
and right wlnga.

of left

The term fork ip, used to Indicate the

bassl portions of the two veins which brunch off from Rs.
the number of cross veins between arculue and fork (called
lntermefilal cross veins by Needhan, 1943) l* similarly

- 14 -

expressed In a fractional fora euch ae 4 :: 5

3
Klhonogomohue scraanttcua. sp nov.).

::

(In
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The terra anal loon

refers to the cell or cells posterior to the subtrl&ngle
and Is posteriorly bounded by A, and ASa.

The term anal

triangle refers to the triangular area basal to A* on the
hind wing of sale dragonflies.
The male genitalia consist of several separate parts
which are situated on the ventral surface of the second
abdominal segment.

The following parts are of great taxo¬

nomic values a pair of anterior hanules, a pair of posterior
h&Mules, and a penis.

The penis can b® differentiated Into

four portions: vesicle, stem, median segment, and distal
segment.

The distal segment of the penis bears an apical

lobe and a ventral lobe.

The apical lobe Is generally a

variously modified spoon-shaped structure, sometimes apleally
produced Into a single median flagellum (e.g., Goanhus. s.s.,
Buraagoaphus). sometimes consisting of a pair of flagella
(«•£•* <->n.yohogoa >hus. Ictlnognn <hinae), or even bearing no
fl - Gila at all (e.g., Davldlua).

A pair of lamellate lobes

la situated at the base of the apical lobe of the penis.
Theee may be small and scale-llbe (e.g., honphue. e.e.), or
large and robust (e.g., Qnychogoaphue). or wanting (e.g.
l>avldlH«).
2fiJc*1

The ventral lobe may be large (e.g.. Gomahus. s.s.
» reduced (e*g*f

otaphua brev 1 permit? (!4du.) f

-
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Aanhlgoapfawi. gen. ©oy.), or wanting (e.g., Ictinogomhinae;
•sioet Klhonogoaplws).
She nale anal appendages are of important taxonomic
value.

They consist of a pair of superior anal appendages

and a single Inferior anal appendage which Is generally
bifurcate.
In the female the last four abdominal ateraites and
subgenital plate are very important in classification.
9th stemlte is particularly Important because it is

sclerotlzed in various ways in different genera.

The

Classification
General consideration on the classification
of the family Qoaphidae

'fhe classification of the family Goraphidae has long been
based primarily on venations! characters.

It was Williamson

(1920) who first proposed a means of splitting the family
into series on the basis of the number of cross vein* between
aroulue and fork.

His four series were adopted by Laidlaw

(1930) in the latter’s paper on Oriental gonphlds.

Later

these were raised to the rank of subfamily by Tlllyard and
Fraser (1940) in their treatment of the world gonsphid fauna,
fhus, the four subfamilies Ooaphina#, Splgoaphinae, Hageninae,
and Ictinogomohln&e, have been generally accepted by writers
on Odonata.

Nevertheless, it has been recognized by many

authors that a classification based on venatlonal characters
ie very unsatisfactory.

Fraser (1934) says:

’Owing to the

extremely small range of venatlonal differences, u >on which
systematic writers have almost entirely depended, the classi¬
fication of this family offers exceptional difficulties.
I’hia absence of venatlonal characters has led to the adoption
of other characters for specific differentiation, such aa the
length of the hind femora and their armature, and the form of
the genitalia and anal appendage* of the male.

The determi¬

nation of females is often difficult or impossible, and not
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uncommonly we are In doubt as to which genua a female may
belong . . . *
Helfa In collaboration with Hagen U&57) published In
the Monographic des domphtnee very extensive Illustrations

of genital organs, anal -appendages? of the male, subgenital
plate of the female, head characters, and some other

characters of many species*

these drawings are fairly

accurate ana serve for recognition of the species concerned*
Unfortunately their elaboration on the use of a combination
of several characters for taxonomic purposes has not been
seriously followed by subsequent workers*
Fraser (1940) has made a co&prehenaive study of the
penes of many species of Oomph Idee*

From his extensive

illustrations 1 have obtained Important Information for my
present study*

The value of the characters of the penes

of the CloMphidae In taxonomic work is summarised by him as
foil owe i 14 * * * In many cases, these characters are merely
specific. In others, they are of undoubted generic value,
and In still others, they tend to throw doubt on the present
position of species within genera and of genera within
subfamilies*

aenerally, it would be unwise to place too

muca value on, or to rely solely on, these characters for
placing any particular species or genus.

In the case of the

splitting up of the Ictlnogoaohue-conr>lewJ I have supported

IS

the characters of the penes by others ©uch a© those of
venation, etc., and this should be the correct practice to
adopt in the e&ua of the Gron.ohldoe.*
Heedhaa (194-S) stressed the systematic value of the
male genitalia for the purpose of classification.

In his

paper (19W on the Berth American specie© of the genus
ttoTOhus he redefined a few groups of geaphlA* on a variety
of characters and gave & key to the males of the exllls
group of species baaed wholly on the structure of the geni¬
talia of the 2nd abdominal segment.

However, in this paper

he seemed to be reluctant to deviate from his earlier system
of classification despite the evidence indicating the
advisability of smm changes.
Aside from the study of adult characters mentioned above,
several authors have tried to approach the problem of the
classification of this family on the basis of nymph&l
characters.

Such investigation has been emphasised by

Meedhaa (X9h0), Lieftinek (1941), and others.
(19^0) stated;

Dr. Needham

*Xt has long been apparent that some of the

problem© In the systematic arrangement of adult dragonflies
might be helped toward a solution if more were known about
their Immature stages.

This statement especially applied

to goaphine dragonflies, in the classification of which no
one's proposals have as yet been very convincing.*

-
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Dr, Lieft!nek (1941) stated:

*A detailed study of the

relationships of the various genera of the Ooaphl&ae will
have to be postponed until the larvae of eaore genera are

known, *
In the present paper the Chinese gomphids are grouped
under three subfamilies, namely, Oomphin&e, Hageninae, and
XetinegcMBphlaM*

The first subfamily corresponds to the

ftomphittae and Splgomphtn&e of most authors combined.

This

change seeiia to b# necessary because characters that have
been used to separate the latter two groups intergra&e In
the cases discussed below,
(1) According to Tillyarcl and Fr&aer (1940) Epigoa~
phlnae and Gomphln&e are separated on the basis of two
venational character a.

(a) The fork is unsysmetrlc&X in

Epigom Ulnae but symmetrical in 0omphlna#,

(b) There are

3 or 4- cross veins between arc ulus and fork in the hind
wing of KpIgoaphiitM, but only 2 or rarely 3 in OomphInae,
Under such systematic categories a new genus Fuklenogogiphus
to be described later has been found to be very difficult
to place accurately either in Oomphinae or in Epigoamhin&e.
In my earlier correspondence with Dr, Lieftlnck I put this
new genus in the subfamily Epigomphinae because <&) there
are 4 ©rose veins between the aroulus and fork in the fore
wing and 2 or

3

in the hind wind, and (b) the fork is

-

alightly unsymmetrical.
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However, Br. Lleftinck (194®,

Feb. 9) wrote to me the following interesting note, pointing
out the difficulties in subfamily placement of Fuklenorom;:-hua.
*After mature deliberation and after re-examining the
available material of proastheus along with your new species,
I believe that you are perfectly Justified to create a new
genu® for the reception of these two interesting species.
I have also examined the larva and I have reached at the
conclusion that Fulcleno^omphug should be placed in the
Goaphln&s rather than in the Spigoaphlne group.

I must

admit that the large number of cross-nerves between the
sectors of arculus are strongly in favour of your placing
them in the Eplgomphinae, but this character I had recog¬
nised already as peculiar whilst engaged in a study of
orometheua.

I still think that there are other characters

which prevent Fuklenoftomuhus from placing It in the Epigomphinee.

Above all it is the larv« which i© definitely

Goaphine# and in spite of the very close resemblance of
especially the female Fuklenogomidms to Leoto- and Hellogomohus. the larvae of the latter are entirely different
from the former.

I regard Fuklenogo&ohus as one of the most

remarkable cases of convergence existing in dragonflies,
llie general facies Is decidedly Splgoaohine and so Is the
neuration, but on close inspection I detect true Goraphlne

-
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ch&raetere In the Twb&I shape of the arculue-eeetors and
the anal triangle; also In the shape of the fore wing
triangle ana the symmetrical fork.

You are of course at

liberty to disagree with me on this point, and I admit
that the question Is difficult to decide, but 1 will adhere
to ay Impressions for the time being.”
(2) The genus Trlgoaohus Barter*f ( * Xenogomphus
Needham, 1944, synonym) poses another Interesting and
putxllng case which deserves special consideration.

This

genus was put In Gsaphinae by Tillyard and Fraser (1940).
Needham (1944) In discussing his -Xenoyora .bus* eaye:

"This

Is the only group of species In the Bomohus series of
Wllli&Bson that has the middle fork (af) unsyaaetrlcal. *
It appears therefore that the By mm try of the fork can not
be depended upon here for subfamily separation.
(3) The subfamily Epigoaphln&e # according to filly&rd
and Fraser (19^0), consists of five genera, namely, Epigomphua. HellQRoanhus. iamtogomohug. Macrogomohug. and Micro*
goaohug.

Only Splgoaphag does not occur in China.

Lieftinck (19^0) mentioned that the nymphs of the other four
genera (nymph of Leptogoaphus was not described until 194£)
fora a group of their own and have many features in common
including similar habits.

However, it appears to the

author that the nymph of Leptogoaohua differs considerably
*
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from thorn of the other three genera in that the wing cases
are divergent instead of parallel*

Other nymphal charac¬

ters such as the shape of antennae and labium are also
vastly different among the four genera concerned.

Such

divergent nymphal characters probably Indicate that these
genera do not form a natural group deserving the rank of a
subfamily.

23

Historical Review of Works on Chinese Gtaaohlda*

In the Manual of the Dragonflies of China, Needham
(1930) recorded 50 species of gocaphid dragonflies under 12
genera.

Among then?. 29 species were new to science and one

other species which occurs in India should be excluded fro®
the manual.

Later, two supplements on corrections and

additions to the manual were published by the mmme author.
In the first supplement (1931) 5 hew species were added.
In the second supplement (1932) 2 more species previously
described by Morton (192$) but not Included in the manual
were mentioned.

Meanwhile, one new genus. Labrogoraphug.

and two new species, habroffom^hug torvue and Oorsnirae
hoffaannl. were described by him (1931) from Hainan Island
In a separate paper.

Thus far §S species were recognised

by MeedhBM to occur in China and two more sneelea of the
genus Hellogottphua. had been neglected.
In 1931 Schmidt described the opposite sexes of three
species of the genus Oomohue: cuneatus ((f), kreyenberpl ($),
and camp-re stria ( f).
In 193^ Navas, besides adding some new distributional
records, described one new species, An 1 sogoaphus ple11 (<f).
In the next year he added further distributional records of
four specie®.

-
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In 1933 BJoattdt described two new species, GpmphUB
sven~hedtnl and G. humtl 1 * collected in northwestern. China
by the Swe&ish-Chlnese expedition under the leaderships of
Dr. Sven~he&In and Prof* 9u Ping-Chang*
In 1935 Okumura, In hie vary inadequate Catalogue of
Japanese Insects, Faso. VIII, listed 7 species occurring
in Taiwan (* Formosa), all of them being previously recorded
In Seedh&m1s manual (193&).
In 1935 May described a new genua and species,
aincgcmuhtts nlgrofasclatus. from 8t*ehuan Province.

§i.E2r

ffomnhus was later suppressed as a synonym of goaphug by
Llefttnek (1939) in a paper in which he described 6 new
species, 5 of the® belonging to the nlgrofascjUtus group.
In 1936 Havas described two new species, Oomphug trlnus
and G. Junior* as well as the opposite sexes of two other
species, 0. aggllSjg

and ^nlsogoaphus gleli <f>.

In 1942 Chujo published a list of dragonflies found in
Hainan Island, In which he listed 6 species of gomohlds.
This list is mainly a compilation of previous works and
consequently nothing new has been added.

In the same year

Heedlm® added one new species. Par ago® oh us p&rfl&llnus (<f),
and the records of three more species to the Hainan fauna,
two of them, Onychogomohus (Lame111goaohus) cleans and
Gomohus* personatug. being misIdentified, are described as
new species in the present paper.
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In 1942 fraitr aynonyalzed Onychoaotajhus arriene
Needhan with 0. caaelus Martin and transferred several
species of onychogoraplms to Lame 11lgomohue.

This practice

Is not followed In the present paper for reasons evol&lned
under the discussion of the genus Onychogoanhus.
In 1944 Needham, In his paper entitled Observations
on Chinese Ooaphlne Dragonflies * {Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool.
Harvard Coll., 2li. 13J1

ifi"5, figs. 1-5), proposed several

new generic nanee and. In addition, two new species
(Go.o ihurua g l aeon. and P&vldlus serenue).

In this paper

Needham proposed none grouping® of Chinese goaphlds on the
basis of venations! characters only.

It appears that In

this paper very little new and satisfactory classification
of Chinese goaphlds has been presented.

If ay memory Is correct, I have seen an almost identical
paper In the Peking Natural History Bulletin, vol. 16,
published some time between 1941 and 1943 most probably
after 1946.
Unfortunately I do not possess a copy of
this paper, nor do the libraries of Harvard University
or of Cornell University.
Consequently it Is not now
possible to determine the date of this publication or
even to positively state that it was published.
The
disruption of publication of the Peking Natural History
Bulletin, resulting from the Japanese Invasion, very
probably led Dr. Needham to be so discouraged about the
possibility of his paper appearing In print In China
that he published It at Harvard University.

In 19%7 Riots described a new sp*ole# (Anlsogoaphas.
flaylfaclee) and the allotype of Onyohogowphug. rlngens,
su

reused Onvohogoaohus rldena ao a s^nonya of the latter

species, and synonyalzed Oomabu® fit ay Reedha* with 0.
oclasut* KcLachlan.

Besides, she added some distributional

records of a few known species.

In the a awe year Chao

published descriptions of the female and nymph of O-oanhua
Intlnotue which was originally described by Heedhata from
the sale sex only.

In the next year Lleftlnclc (Ihhfi) added

two more new specie®, Leptoy^phm elsgana and hnleogoaphua.
anderl. to the Chinese goaphid fauna.

In 1^9 Aeahlna

recorded the occurrence of Oohl.ogoa.ihus oba citrus In Manchuria..
Thus far, there are 76 species of goaphld dragonflies
described from or reported to occur In China.

Two more

specie a known from feaiti.es only (Reg;®lOKoaphug ep., Fr&aer,
1923, described aa Heterogoaphua; QbMM£2B^BL ^• sP-»
Horton, 1?2S, described aa banellORoaphu®) were fully
described but not given a scientific name by the original
author®.
The present paper deale with 101 species and subspecies.
Seventy-six of these have been examined. Including 26 new
specie*.

In the following tabulation a complete Hot of

the 101 specie® and subspecies is given together with the
Chinese localities of each specie® and the collection® in
which the types are deposited.

¥
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abbreviations? for Collections

The location® of tfpea and other specimen® studied or
mentioned In the literature mre indicated at appropriate
place® throughout the text,

Kb# abbreviation® used for

the collections In which ©peel,men® are deposited are a®
follows?
Aatr« Hue. Mat. Hlet, ~ Ammrlmn Uumum of natural History,
Mew fork City, U. B. k.

Calif. Mad. Sol.

California Madefy of Science®,
San Freneieec, California, u* S* A,

Cornell Univ. ~ Cornell University Collection, Ithaca,
8.
0* 1* M, Dahle*

U. S. A,
Museum dee Deuteehen Sntofaologieehen
Institute in SerlinMehless,

Foochow Univ* ~ national Foochow University Collection,

Foochow, China.
ii

Konig Mas., Bona — Zoologi.eboa Foreohungain at1tut and
Kuseuta A, K$nig, Bonn.
Lloftinek CoJ.1. — »r. M. A. Lleftlnck Collection, Zoologlsch
Muse us en LaborAtorius, isultenr.org, Java.
Ma* Coll. — ?rof. Taing-chao iiaa Collection, Taiwan, China.
H. C. Z, — Muaeua of Comparative Zoology, Harvard University,
Cambridge, Maas., U. B. A.

pUB, Snt. Lund — Entomological collect!one of the Zoologies*
Inetltutionen at Lund.
Sub. Keude — Huaee Heude, Shanghai, China.
?hll. Acad. Sol. — Academy of Natural Soloncee of Phila¬
delphia, Philadelphia, Pa., a. 3. A.

Taiwan Agr. R*». Inst. — Dlvlelon of Systematic Entomology,
Department of Economic Zoology, Taiwan
.

’

' i

.

.

V

Agricultural Research Institute, Taipei,
Taiwan, China.

U.

a. 8. H. — United Staten National Museum, Washington,
». ©.,

u.

S. A.

Teaching Ur.lv. — Teaching University Collection, Peking,
China.
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List of Specie®

In the following a complete list of the 101 Chinese
species Is given, together with the Chinese localities of
each species and the collections In which the types
(hoiotype and allotype only) are deposited.
Year

Chinese
Sifflti Localities

Type Collections

SUBFAMIUt OOMPHI8AE
Genus C’omphus Leach
cune&tue Hee&ham

1930

Chekiang
Klungs1

?, Calif.
Acad.ael.

Fukien
septlmus Heedhaa

1930

Fukien

Tftlwan

Cornell Unlv.
f# Mus. Heude

halnanensis. m.nov.

Hainan

«f, Cornell Unlv.

oerl&efus. sp.nov.

Fukien
Taiwan

«f#?f Foochow Unlv.

meal, sp.nov.

Fukien

<T,?, Maa. Coll.

heeoerlue. sp.nov.

Szechuan

4, U. 8. 8. K.

Szechuan

sf,?, U. S. 8. M.

gau&ens. sp.nov.

Szechuan

f, U. B. H. Kf

szechu&nieus. so.nov.

Fukien
Szechuan

?, Foochow Unlv.

Fukien

<f, Phil. Acad. Sol

gurneyl. sp.noT.

amicus Needham

/

1930

S, Cornell Unlv.
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Chinese
Year
Deser. Localities

Type Collections

Genu® Gomphus (cont.)
Cornell Univ.

Kideon (Hesdhan)

1944

Szechuan

cl&thr&tu# Needham

1930

Fukien

r#?f Cornell Univ.

eornimv Morton

1923

lunnan

tj*. ?f Morton's
Coll. (?)

flavieomls Reedhata

1931

Fukien

f, U. S. M. M. (?)

somnolens Needham

1929

Hopeh

f, Touching Univ.

endlcotti Meedhaa

1930

Szechuan

tf Cornell Univ*

toroene Needham

1930

Szechuan

?, U. 3. M. M.

Genu® frioott&hu* B&rtenef
agrleola.*(Eta), comb . 1916
210V.

Chekiang
Hangs!
Ei&ngeu

eltlmu* (Needham).
eomb.hov.

1931

Manchuria

<ff Cornell Univ.

sueeumhene (Needham) , 1931
eoao, hov.

Manchuria

tf, Cornell Univ.

lautus (Needhaa).
coiib* nov.

Fukien

<f, If. S. 8. M. (?)

©ven-hedinl (SJostedt).
eomb.nov.

Szechuan

cf, Stockholm
Hue.

kloteaa. ep.nov.

Fukien

#,t, Foochow
Univ.

neeclhaai. ep.nov.

Fukien

<f#t§ Foochow Univ.

1931

le&r

Chinese

Deecr. Localities

Tyne Collections

Genu© Fukienorom>hu«.
gen.hov.
orometheue (Lieftlnck).
comb.nov.
1939

Fukien

<*,?, KSnlg Mae.,
Bonn.

m&rgarita. © >.hoy.

Fukien

<ft?, Foochow Unlv

im6

Ssechuan

?, (?)

1935

Szechuan

if, Sene ken berg
Mas.

1930

Szechuan
ilk&ng

t, Cornell Unlv.

mn«oal (Lief'tinek} . 1939
oonb.nov.

Shensi

d*,?, Leiden Mug.

telamon (Lleftlnck).

Fukien

ff9 iSnlg Mug.,

Genus $!aMoaabn9 Hay
scIssue MeLachian
(» nlgrofasclatu©

(s ed&Y Needham)

1939

Bonn.
t, Foochow UniY.

bwi# noY.
-oeleue (Lieftlnck).
coisS. hoy.

1939

Fukien

<f, Koflig Hue. f
Bonn.
?, Foochow UnlY.

orsitat (Lieftlnck).
eoab.noY.

1939

Fukien

rf,?, £$nlg Mus.,
Bonn.

oylad# $ {Lie ftinck).
conb.ncnr.

1939

Fukien

Kcnlg Mus.,
Bonn.
?t Foochow OnlY.

©hunlluae, sp.nov.

Fukien

<M. M.a Coll.

talvanenflff so.nov.

Taiwan

Taiwan &gr.

Genu# StyloRosa'-hue
Fraser

Ree. Inst.
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Year
Chinese
Descr. Localities

Type Collections

Genus 3tylogo«;>htte (cont.)
t&ntulus. su.nov.

Fukien

f, Foochow Unly.

Senus Buyiia£;?a?hu£
Willi&miion
arv&lls (Needham)*
comfc^nov.

1930

Kl&ngeu

£*

Cornell Unlv*

eowerbyl {Needham}*
eom&.nov.

1930

Fukien

if.

Cornell Unlv.

Intinctus (Needham).
eokt>.nbv.

1930

Fukien

1929 Kt&ngsu
collar!s (Needham)*
comb*nov*
(•campestrie Needham)1939 Hopeh
Chekiang

krevenbergl (Bis),
'r"_eo3S.nov71

1904.

Fukien
(Type local¬
ity, Tonkin)

192S

Bhang tung

Cornell Unlv*
Foochow Unlv*
t. Cornell Unlv*
<f# Cornell Unlv.

cf.

Dahlem
Chekiang
Klangel

gratlaeug. so.nov,

Fukien

f.
?f Foochow Unlv*

Oenus Anlaoftoaphus Be lye
under1 ileftinck

ma

Hunan
Fukien

koxtn&ai. eo.nov*
sleli Navas

Taiwan

1932

Klangsu

Mus, Ent.f

Lund
t. Foochow Untv
Taiwan Agr.
Res. Inst.

A 9, Hue* Heude
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Chinese
Xe&r
bee OP. localities

Tyne Collections

Genus .\nlsoiromtvhUB (eont.)
flavlf&clee Klots

1947

Yunnan

-f, ?, Aster. Hus.
Mat. Hist.

Torrestl (Morton)

1926

Yunnan

Morton's
Coll. (?)

H*fl&vu® (Selys)

1575

Hopeh
Je.hol
Shansi
Shensi
Buiyu&n
Smehuan
(Korea)

$f Paris Mus.

rofcustus (Belye)

1«54

tlbet

*f, Paris Mus.

montamie Belye

1669

"Sylhet* (?) cf,?, Paris Mus.

Genus Macropiowchus Bely©

Genua Mloro&oirphus Sely®
ap0 unknown

Fukien

Hyaoh, Foochow
Unir.

Kwanftung

df, f1,

Genua Helloroauhtte L&ltil&w
acorplo (file)

1912

s•
Xonleberg

Fukien
retroflexue (His)

1912

Fukien
(type localityjTonkin)

1930

Xiangeu
Chekiang

Genus Meroptomohue Martin

y,M8flZfct>. Keedhaa

?, CalIf.Acad.Sol.
<f, Bur. Ent.,
Hangchow,
Chekiang
(probably lost ?)

Soar
Chine®©
Peiscr* Localities
Genus Kogoninhue Needham
nealecTu^ (Dedham)
1930
Genua ^agtroRoaphug
Seelham
~*
abdominal is

Ss.eehuen -

Ty

Collection®

d%?f U„ S* H, M*

1S54

Chekiang
Hopeh
Clang ©it

19 31

Hainan
Fukion

s. Cornell Uniw*

d&v lMl" Sel'ys
blcornutus Sely.q

18?8
1878

?, Paris Mua.
*. Parle Hus*

trox Hee&h&m
ISEatufi (Sartenef)

1931
1914

fruhaterfsrl junior

1936

Tibet
Hopeh
Shenei
SMChuen
Manchuria
(Korea)
Xiang©I
Fukien

•rmxssEi ©k)
Genus Labroigoiaphus
SceSSLaa"
toryue Slee&h&m
Genus Davidlug Sely®

C hav&s ^ # e©aE. nov .
se ramie Needham)
unicornis (Keedham)
1930

2, 0. 3. H« M. (?)
4 (?)
4, t# %g« Heud©

Kwangai

*, Cornell (Inlv, (?)

Genus Leptogoaphus Bolys
perforatus KliT
1912
^anterOtla
1912
aTe^ans Lieftinck
1948

KwargtunfTaiwan
Fukien

4. ■•us.. Conleberg
4, ?, His Coll*
4, i* Leiden Mas*

Genus Onychogomphuf
selye
ar&eng Needham

1930

Fukien

1904

4, Cornell Unlv.
Foochow Univ.

Fukien
(Type locality: Tonkin)

eaaelu© Martin

Year

Chinese

Poser, Localities

Type Collections

Genus Qnychogmaphus
Selystcont,)
Procter!. so,nov.

Fukien
Hangs! ?

fftf, Foochow Univ.
<f, A;aer. Mu«.
Hat. Hint.

luclens Meedh&a

1930

Fukien

salc&ns Needham

1930

Fukien
Hangs 1
Kwango! ?
Taiwan

rln&ens Needham
(» rIdeas Needham)

i-» M
vO'^D
OO

hainanensls. bo,nov,

fojFMs&nue (Mataumura)19 26

Cornell Univ,

Hainan

d% Cornell Univ,

Manchuria

rf, Cornell Univ.
<f, Calif. Ae&d.Sel

Taiwan

d% *

f, Parle Hus.

Genus Qxyhiommhxin Selva
solnioorna Selyg

13?3

Kansu
Mongolia
Shansi

obscurus {BArtenef)

1912

Manchuria
(Korea, etc .)

Grnus itouhliromphua,
fen*nov.
Fukien

«ft Foochow Univ,

lleftlnckl, ep.nor.

Fukien

<f, Maa Coll,
ff Lieftinch Coll,

becuaertl, Brunov

Fukien

Foochow Univ

hansonl. so,nov,
0
Genus IJlhonostomphu#
OpttA
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Year

Chine®©

~—--PtggTa Local It lea

Type Collection©

Cenus Nlhonogomphue

(contTJ
brevipennlg (Needham) 1930
comb.nov.

Kiangiu ?
Szechuan

d*#W Cornell Univ.
■ ^

sh&owuensl©. s».nov^

Fukien

91 Foochow Univ.

glints. ©D.nov.

Fukien

i, Foochow Univ.

hummel! (Slostadt)
eomD.nov.

Bxechuan

<ft Stockholm Hus

eemanticug. so.nov.

Fukien

<ft Foochow Univ.

1900

Hainan

<f,

D&rdalinus Beedhaia

194-2

Hainan

<f§ Cornell Univ.

hoffaannl (Beedham)

1931

Hainan

7, Cornell Univ.

smith!! (Bely®)

1354

China ?
(India,
Pakistan)

<f§ British Mug.

Hoauerl (Selva)

1854

China

?,

Kansu
Hopeh

9, Pari a Mug.

G-orsnhue dolus Needham 1QXO

Kwango1

t, Cornell Univ.

Q-omphu® trinus Nava®

Ktangs1

f, «us. Heude

thoa&ssosl (Klrbv)r
eoab.nov.

?

Genus P*r«ftoanhus Cowler

Genu® Meff&lofiromnhu®
Belyg

(?)

Unplaced species
Ctamphus occultus (Selva)
1S7S

1936

Year

Chinese
Local It les

Type Collections

SUBFAMILY HAGEKIHAE
Genus Hiurenlue Selys
elbardae (Selye),
CoraD. nov.

ISII4&

Mepeh

alexanderl. sp# nov.

Fait ten

deflerug^ sp.nov.

Fukien

Foochow Unlv*.

1930

Fukien

, Cornell Unlr.

1*7*

China
Chekiang
Fukien
Hopeh

hermileuft INeedham)#
coSb.'nov.

\1, %**

Coll*

SUBFAMILY

ICftMOClOMPHIHAS;
Genus Goaphldla Selys
cenfluene Selya

ef .

(?)

Kl&ngsu
Imngsi
Shansi

falicaa
(Xado^Chlfta)

kru^erl Martin

190^

Fukien
Hainan
{type local¬

ity* Fonkln)
krurerl fuklenensls.
sub«p*nov*
kelloggl Meedhaa

Fukien
193^

Fukien

dr, ?# Foochow Univ*
Cornell Unir.
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X«ar
Chinese
_Pescr. Localities

Tame Collections

Genus Indictlnogrosnhue
Fraser
rap ax (Barabur)

XS42

Chekiang
Fukien
Hainan

Klangpu
Kwangei
Kw&ngtung
Bsechuan
Taiwan

(southeastern
Asia)
Genus Sinjetlnogomphue
Fraser
clavatus (F&brlolua)

1775

China (coastal
provinces)
(In&o-Chlna,
Japan, and
Korea)

M. C. 2.

(?)

-
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Key to Subfamilies

Mult®

1*

frtangle, supr&trl&ngle, and eubtriangle all traversed
by cross veins
^

..*. ... Icttnogom htn&e

•

Triangle, supr&triangle, and eubtrlangle entire or
only trie triangle traversed by a vein. 2

2.

Triangles of fore and hind wings of same shape and
size, both elongate in the length of wing; a
auppleaentary vein springing fro® distal side of
triangle ......Hagenllaae
Triangle of fare vrlng shorter than that of hind wing
and of a different shape; no supplementary vein
springing fron distal side of triangle .... Gora-hinae

- 4l -

Key to Subfamilies
Hymph#

1.

Tarsi 2-3-2
Tar el 2-2-3

2.

•

...

Iotlnogotr>hln&e

..... 2

Body leaf-like, excessively flat and wide; third
segment of antenna greatly dilated; abdomen as
broad at long or slightly longer than broad ....
*...... Hagenin&e
Body not excessively flat; third segment of antenna
of various shapes; abdomen at least om and onehalf times as long m broad ...Ooiaohinae

-
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Key to genera or Gomphlnae
Adults
1. Ninth abdominal segment very long, nearly as long as
7th and Sth segments added together; 10th segment

2.

short and email...

2

hast four abdominal segments not as above.

3

Fork unsymsetrleal; anal loop absent; hind femora
moderately long, not reaching beyond posterior
border of thorax, without very long spines .
.*...

Macragoatohus

Fork symmetrical; anal loop 3—celled; hind femora very
long, reaching 3rd abdominal segment, armed with a
few extremely long strong spines ....
3.

Labrogoa.hua

Anal loop usually 2- or 3-celled, with A# basal to
aubtrlangle, occasionally anal loop absent and A*
arising from aubtrlangle (j>aragoaohu» and some
Nlhonogoaphue); male with anal triangle 4-oelled
(;J1. 1, fig. 2), one of the cells much smaller than
others, rectangular, situated along basal margin of
wing, connected by a cross vein from Its upper angle
to costal side of anal triangle and another cross
vein from Its lower angle to outer side of anal
triangle; penis with two flagella; 7th eternlte of

- *3 female usually eubapleally constricted; 9th sternlte
of female strongly solerotlced, with a basal sealcircular membranous area which Is wholly or partly
covered by subgenital plate .. 17
Anal loop usually absent, occasionally 2- or 3-eelled,
In either case Aa usually arising fro® subtrl&ngle;
male with anal triangle generally 3-eelled, rarely
2-eell@d# or with 4 or more cells; If 4-celled, not

as described above; penis usually with one flagel¬
lum, rarely with two flagella (e.g., ainogooohus.
Koggaiohus. and Leptocoaohue): 7th sternlte of
female usually with lateral margins straight, not
sub&plcally constricted; 9th sternlte of female of
various shapes .....
4.

4

Fork unsyaaetrieal; male with anal triangle generally
5-colled; vesicle of penis robust, large for the

size of the insect, apie&lly produced Into a pair
of tubercles varying from short and large to long
and curled; subgenital plate almost as long as or
longer than 9th abdominal sternlte, the latter being
extensively membranous and with a pair of elongate
eclerotlzed plates .....

Yrlgoraohu#

Not with combination of above characters .

See ftomphus oocultus Selys

s
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5.

Hind wing triangle generally traversed by a cross
vein; apex of anterior haiaule bifid, with two

6

lobes about aarae size ..
Triangles generally free, rarely traversed by a
cross vein; apex of anterior hamule staple, if
bifid, on® lobe much shorter than the other ....

J

Fore wing with basal subcostal cross vein present;
triangle of fore wing more than half as long as
that of hind wing, its outer side straight,
traversed by a cross vein; cross veins between
areolae and fork

apex of penis with a pair of

blunt, recurved processes ..

Eogontobue

Fore wing without basal subcostal cross vein;
triangle of fore wing about half as long as tiiat
of hind wing, not traversed by a cross vein, with
Its outer side sinuous or angulate; apex of distal
lobe of penis round dlee-1Ike, without processes
or flagella (PI. 21, fig. 3) .
7.

Pavldlus

Superior anal appendages of male broad and flat at
base, tapering rather abruptly beyond half of
their length into pointed and slightly hooked
apices, each with a basal subquadrate tooth on its
*sesal saargln pointing ventrally and an external

-

^5

-

tooth pointing l&teroventrally; subgenital plate
about one-third as long as 9th abdominal sternlte,
the latter extensively membranous. Kith a pair of
l

elongate sclerotlzed plate*...
...

Fuklenogoaphua. gen. nov.

&

Hot as above.....

S.

fork symmetrical; fore wing usually with 2 (rarely
3 or 4) cross veins between arculus and fork ...

9

Fork unsynraetrlcal; fore wing with at least 4 cross
veins between arcolus and fork.

9.

15

Hind femora very long, extending to middle or beyond
middle of 2nd abdominal segment, armed with several
pairs of very long, very widely spaced, robust
spines and numerous short oloeely-set, spines ... 10
Hind femora moderately long, without such long
®ptn«s .
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10. Superior anal appendages of male with ventral black
..Anlsogomohna
Superior anal appendages of male without ventral
protuberanc. Meroyoanhus

11.

Anterior harsule very small, finger-like; posterior
hamule as shown (Pl$, 15, l6); apex of distal
lobe of penis truncated, with a long flagellum;
9th abdominal sternite of female membranous at
ite basal portion of about the length of subgenital
plate, remaining portion ftcXerotlzed, with basal
I

margin of the selerotized plat# almost straight

..

Buriaagoiaphas

Hot with combination of above characters . 12

12.

Posterior haaule slanting In position, generally
subaplc&lly constricted, ending In a hook-llke
process; distal lobe of penis elongate and con¬
stricted In the middle, apieally bifid Into a
pair of flagella which are rather short, broad,
and smoothly curled; subgenital plate with two
lobes slim and pointed at apex; 9th abdominal
stemlte of female extensively membranous, with a
pair of large basal round eclerotiaed plates ....
.

Slnogomohus

Not with combination of above characters.
13.

13

Anterior hasule consisting of a stalk and two aploal
arras, anterior ara short, posterior arm about as
long as basal stalk, sickle—shaped; apex of distal

Lobe of penia round and digc-llke (PI. 13)»
subgenital plate with two broad lobes rounded at
ape*; 9th sternite of female longer than broad,
extensively membranous, -with a pair of basal
selerotlsed plate® .....

Btylo^omphug,

Penis as shown {Pis. 3, %); 9th stemtte of female
with a large solarotized plate of various

shapes......
1.4>

AM omen about a third longer than hind wing; male
genitalia (?1. 4* fig. 5); female (PI, §, fig. 4)
........

Q-agtrogoaohus

abdomen proportionately mmh shorter ......
15*

flomohue

Wings usually with basal subcostal cross vein present
pterostigma unbraced or occasionally weakly braced;
penis of the type shown (PI. 22); 9th steralte of
female extensively membranous, with & pair of basal
selerotised plates and an apical trllobed aclerotised plate ..

.....

Leotogoaohug

Wings usually without basal subcostal cross vein;
not with combination of above characters.
16.

l6

Fterostlgma unbraced or occasionally weakly braced;
superior anal appendages of male lyrate, curled

-

ks

-

like the horns of a cow and with a more or less
robust outer spin® near base..

Hellogroaphug

Pterostigna braced; superior anal appendages of male
conical, pointed at apex, and with a ell® mesal
process which is straight or hooked; Inferior anal
appendage of male elongate, shallowly emarglnated
at apex, with the two short branches curled upwards;
insects of very small else..Mlcro^omohus
17.

Anal loop absent; superior anal appendages of male
long, its apical half curled regularly downwards
and closely opposed; inferior anal appendage less
than half the length of superior ones, shape as
shown (PI. 2$, fig. 6); 9th stern!t« of female
with a large basal membranous area as shown <P1# 2&,
5* S) .• * •.• •••• P&rapiomohug

Anal loop 2~ or >~eelled; if absent, not with
combination of above characters ...
IS.

ig

Anal loop absent or 2-oelled; superior anal appendages
of male long, their apical thirds smoothly curving
mesad at right angles; distal lobe of penis greatly
elongated, aploally produced into a pair of long
flagella; head of female without rldge-like occipital
margin ♦.Nlhonogomohus
1

•

*9

-

Anal loop 2- or 3-celled; superior anal appendages
not curving me a ad. at right angle; penis without
long flagella; head of female with occipital
margin ..* •.• • •»..**..•
19.

19

Superior anal appendage© of male extending straight
backwards; inferior anal appendage deeply bifid
into two long narrow branches, each branch itself
deeply bifid at the apex ..

Mefcalogomohug

hot as above ......

20.

20

Inferior anal appendage with two branches divaricate
(Pi. 26)

......

^uohtftomphue. gen. nov.

Inferior anal appendages with two branches
parallel ..........

21.

21

Inferior anal appendages shorter than superior ones,
shape m shown (PI. 26) ..

Ophlogoemhus

Inferior and superior anal appendages either touching
each other at apex or hook-like ana. overlapping
each other (Pie. 23, 24) .......... OnychpRomphus
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Key to Senera of (lorn -hlnae
Nymph*

1.

Wing cases divergent.
2.

2

Wing cases parallel......

2,6

Abdominal segment lx elongate, twice &g long as
or longer than its basal width.

3

Abdominal segment lx not elongate, generally
shorter than its basal width .
3.

6

Abdominal segment ix about twice as long as its
basal width ..

ij.

Abdominal segment ix about four times as long as
its basal width.

15

Anterior margin of middle lobe of labium
s tr&ight

..

Unknown genus

Anterior margin of middle lobe of labium
notched ...... dastro. on -hug
5.

Anterior margin of middle lobe of labium
straight.

Haorogoa-'hue

Anterior margin of middle lobe of labium
notched .

habrogoranhus
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6.

Third, segment of antenna enormously enlarged, leaf¬
like, its me sal raargln straight and its external
margin convex .....

7

Antennae linear, not dilated as above .....
7.

5

Third segment of antenna sub triangular, widest
across its apical margin, with the other two
margins converging b&s&lly; anterior margin of
middle lobe of labium convex, armed with many
teeth; dorsal hooks present on most abdominal
segments ... *...
Third segment of antenna mom or

Heliogoiaohus
spoon-shaped,

widest across the place about one-third the length
of the segment from base; anterior margin of middle
lobe straight or slightly convex, armed with 4- or
5

S*

teeth .♦...*.. btylogomohug

Anterior margin of middle lobe straight .

9

Anterior margin of middle lobe convex.11
9.

Kasai margin of lateral lobe serrate . 10
Mee&l margin of lateral lobe smooth ....

Merogomohus
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10.

Anterior margin of middle lobe with 2 teeth;
abdominal segment x slightly longer than wide,
parallel-aided, Raided in croe« section .....
.....

Fuklenogomphue. gen. nov.

Anterior margin of middle lobe with one or without
teeth; abdominal segment x decidedly wider than
long, transverse ovoid in cross section ...
.. ....•«.•••••••
11.

Gom^hua. e• s.

Anterior margin of middle lobe with many teeth;
abdomen strongly depressed, widest across the
middle; sides of segments Iv to vii perfectly
straight, parallel or slightly converging
anteriorly

..

Mlcroromohue

Anterior margin of middle lobe with one or two or
without teeth
12.

13.

..

12

Me sal margin of lateral lobe serrate... #.

13

Me sal margin of lateral lobe smooth.

14

Anterior margin of middle lobe with two teeth;
abdomen fusiform, widest across segment v,
tapering apleally; segment x at least as long as
wide, much longer than lateral spines of segment
lx .....*...

Trlgomnhug

Anterior margin of middle lobe with one or no teeth;
apical abdominal segments rather broadly round,
not tapering; segment x very short, about a am
length as lateral spine of segment ix, or no more
than half as long as wide. Buriaagomphus
Middle lobe greatly convex, anterior margin with a
median semicircular notch ..Anlsogomphus.
Middle lobe not as above .....

^5

I

Middle lob# with one tooth; abdominal segments iti
to Till parallel-a Idea..

Unknown genus

Middle lobe without teeth; abdomen fusiform, widest
across segment vl, tarring apically. * Paragomphue
Dorsal hooks absent; mmtvm much longer than wide,
anterior margin of middle lobe slightly convex,
with ^ teeth; mex of lateral lobe round »D&vldlua
Dorsal hooks present m most of the abdominal segments
anterior margin of middle lobe either without teeth
or with many quadrate teeth ....• •

17

Anterior margin of middle lobe without teeth *..*♦
......

Leotoffoaphua,

Anterior margin of middle lobe with many quadrate
teeth

18

-

IS.
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\ntorlor margin of middle lobe almost straight or
slightly concave; lateral lobe apioally produced
Into an end-hook which Is sharp and pointed
(except In ccrlonlcus. an exotic species, tn whioh
i

It is aple&lly deeply bifid)# its meml margin

deeply concave, armed with about 9 large teeth
..* *....
interior margin of aUMl-e lobe mnmx; lateral lobe
apieally rounded, its raesal .margin not deeply
concave
19#

third. rngaent of antenna flattened,

IS
parallel-elded,

nearly equal in width throughout .... Oohiogoapfatte
third, segment of antenna flattened,

greatly expanded,

with aeeml and external margins convex, acre
pronouncedly m on external margin * Onychqgosrohus

Qomohus Leaeh
1775*

aeghna Fabrlolua, (In part),Syat. Knt., p. 4?4.

1S02,

Aeshna Latreille, (In part),Gen, Crust. Ins., j}2&6.

1815,

Oomhus Leach, Edinb. Kneyel., 2.t X37*

1839.

Otastatoma Buraelster. (in part), Handb. lint.,
2:831.

1340.

Dlagtatoaaa Chsmentler. (in part). Lib. Eur., p. 15

1342.

Rasbur, Ins. Serrop., p. 1§4.

1S54.

Selya, Bull. Acad. Belg.,

1857.

Selys, Mon. Oomph., p, 115.

(2):44.

/

1390.

Kirby, Cat. Odon., p. 64,

1907.

Williamson, Proc. U. s. Nat. Mas., 1l:275f304-105.

1917.

Kennedy, Proc. U. 8. Rat. Mas., 52:54-9-550.

1922.

Laldlaw, Ree. Ind. Mus., ;?4t996.

1923*

Fraser, Jour. Bombay Rat. Hist. Soe., 29:62.510.

1925.

Fraser, Jour. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soe., 30:657-653.

1930.

Laldlaw, tr&ns. Knt. 3oo. Load,, 78:187.

1930.

Needham, Zool. Sin. A., £1. (1)*19,46-48.

1932.

Needham, Ree. Ind, Mus., *4:217-218.

193f+.

Fraser, Fauna Br. Ind., Odonata gt 158,197-199.

1934.

Cowley, Ent., 6?*275 (Than&toohora Sianaemann MS,
synonym. In Selya, 1850, Mem. Soo. Roy. Bel.
Liege, 6:83).

1935.

Wu, Cat. Ins. Sin., i.:253.

1935.

Okumura, Cat. Jap. Ins., Fase. S, Odonata, p. 6.

1940.

Tlllyard and Fraser, Aust. Zool., % (4)s372.

1944.

Hee&ham, Bull. Mua. Comp, Zool. Harvard Coll.,
24 (3)!148,153-155.

In the Manual of Dragonflies of China, Heedhaa (1930)
put 21 species in the genu® ttoaphua.

Subsequently IS more

species have been added by various authors.

Some species

a

have been proved to toe synonyms and others transferred to
various genera as treated here.

Thus, In this paper there

are altogether IT species among which 7 are described to be
new to science.

The remaining 10 known species are amicus.

ftl&thraSus. corn leer, euneatus. endlootti. flavloomls.
gldeon. sectlaua. gomnolens. and tor-.ens.
Of the 10 known species, euneatua. seotlaus. and
probably also arnicas, definitely belong to the genus Ooaohas
as defined here, while the systematic status of the other
species Is not certain.

^

Both sideon and olathratus have

dilated 8th segment and may belong to a separate genus.
They are retained here until their many closely allied
American species have been adequately studied.

0. cornlrer

probably belongs to a different genus, because of its
different anal appendages.

The other four species, l.e..

endlootti. riavlcomls. goanolens. and toroena were all
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described troa tho fea&le soy.

Their structural

characters have not been well Investigated.
Th® following diagnostic generic characters ©.re taken
rmlnly from fr&mr*« y®rk (1934, Fauna Br. Ind., Odonata,

£11')"-199), with some rod ment ions end additions.
(1) wings subhyaline, with tomus annulate, and base
of hind wing aoflmuiy excavated,
vein present or absent.

Decal lubeoital cross

fork syroetrleal.

with 2, rarely

3, cross veins between aroulus and fork in fore wing; 1,
rarely ,2, In hind wing.

AreuliM situated between first and

second antenodal cross veins.

Triangles of for® end hind

vlngs open, without cross veins} their posterior angles with
a stalk which is usually short, out occasionally as long so
one-third or one-fourth tho length of their basal side.
Triangle of fare wing with banal and costal sides subequal,
nnd distal side considerably longer; hind wing elongate along
t±» long axis of Ida®, with Its distal aide sore than one and
one-half tinea m long as basal side and slightly longer than
costal aide.
w:n*

with one eu-a, cross vein.

Anal field of fore

rows of cells, or <& single row, except for &

few double cells.
triangle >celled.

.4* in fore wing pectinate.

Anal

Hind wing with a row of % to 6 cells.

A, situated a little proxia&i to the Middle «f aubtrlangl*.
A* situated a little proxla&l to cu-a.

-
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(2) Legs robust, with hind femora extending to apical
border of segment 1 and furnished with two rows of closelyset short spines which are slightly increased in length
and size dlstally.
(?) Abdomen tumid at base* then cylindrical through
segment vi; rest of abdomen expanded moderately, occasion¬
ally greatly expanded (elathratus and gldeon). widest at
the base of lx, then slightly narrowed apically.
(4) Superior anal appendages staple, widely divari¬
cate.

Inferior anal appendage broadly and, shallowly or

deeply bifid, with its two branches almost as long as and
equally divaricate as the superiors.
(5) Genital organs as shown In plates 3, 4.

Penis

with, ventral lobe well developed, lamellate lobe vestigial.
Wr-f

0

and distal lobe produced into & short median flagellum.
(6) Kinth sternlte of female usually In the fora of a
broad T-shaped sclerotized plat®.

A few species which are

known from females only have a different structure of tlie
9th sternlte.

They are included in this genus with

considerable doubt.
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Key to Species of "on..hus
1.

Dorsal atrip* ventrally confluent with oollar
stripe.

2

Dorsal etrlpe centrally not confluent with oollar
stripe ..

2.

11

Occiput yellows rear of occiput either wholly
yellow or extensively black, marked with a
yellow spot .

j

Occiput black; rear of occiput either wholly black
or extensively black marked with a yellow spot .
3.

4

Rear of occiput wholly yellow; female with a
median occipital horn and two pairs of horns on
vertex ..

cuneatue

Rear of occiput black, marked with a pale linear
spot; head, of female without such horns ..cornleers
4.

Labrurn yellow except for black apical
margin

goanolena

Lateru,® acre extensively black ..
5.

5

Labrua wholly black; 2nd and 3rd black stripes complete;
Inferior anal appendage of sale deeply concave;
female with a median occipital horn..maat. sp. nov.
Labrua with a pair of aubbasal transverse yellow
spots

e

6o

6.

Labium extensively yellow; 2nd and Jrd black atrlpce
complete5 abdominal segment vlli with dorsal basal
and apical marginal yellow stripes ..
♦ ......

halnanengla. sp# nov#

Hot as above..•••••..••...
7.

7

Third black stripe very fine, much narrower than 2nd

»

black strips; 2nd black strips usually broadly
interrupted, occasionally narrowly Interrupted or
complete; occipital margin of female with a median
semicircular concavity; subgenltal plate long,
directed conspicuously downward (?1. 5, fig. 2) ..

.

9«ptlama

Third black stripe about as broad as 2nd, the latter
broadly interrupted; occiput and aubgenit.a plate
of female not as above ....
3.

g

Basal subcostal cross vein absent; female with a
median occipital horn and a pair of horns on vertex
(?1. 6, fig. 1}...

eurnerl. op. nov.

Basal subcostal cross vein present in all wings.
rarely .ml a sing in some of the wings.
9.

Hear of occiput with a yellow spot.

9

toroenn

Rear of occiput black, without yellow spot.

10

- 6l

Lateral lobe of labium extensively yellow, with brown
steeal margin; genitalia as shown (PI. 3, fig*. &
and 9; PI. !t, fig. 2) .......

heeperlua. sp. nov.

Lateral lobe of labium extensively brown, with yellow
lateral margin; genitalia as shown (PI. 3, fig. 6;
PI. 4, fig. 11); female with a pair of horns on
middle of occiput and a median horn on occipital
nrnp&xn

1. 3* fig. 13) .....

sp. nov.

Occiput yellow; abdominal segment x wholly yellow;
vertex 01 female with a pair of long yellow horns
one above each lateral ocellus ....... flavioornls

Occiput black .....

12

Second and 3*** black stripes complete ..........

13

Second black stripe broadly interrupted, 3rd blaek
stripe complete .....

14

Abdominal segment vlll with a broad basal transverse
yellow stripe; lx. of male about one and one-half
times as long as vlll

amicus

Abdominal segment vlll with three separate large
basal spots, rarely connected In female to fora a
transverse stripe; vll to lx greatly dilated; lx
of male hardly as long as vlll

clathratua
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14.

Labrura with a pair of yellow spate ..

endlcottl

L&brum with a broad transverse yellow stripe ...
15.

15

Abdominal segment vlll with basal half yellow ....
...

szeohuantcus. en. nov.

Abdominal segment vlll with a very large lateral
snot each side. 16
16.

Abdominal segment vll to In greatly expanded..rldeon
Abdominal segment vll to In not expanded
....

.

gaudens. «p. nov.

-

6}

-

OoraphiiB cuneatua Needham
(PI. 2, fig. 15; pi. 3, fig. 10; pi. 4, fig. y.
pi. 5, fig. 3; pi. 6, fig. 2; pi. 36, fig. l)
1930.

Qoanhus cuneatua Needham. sp. nov., Zool. Sin. A.
H (J ):50-51, pi. 6, fig. 12 (? subgenital plate).

9, holotype, Chekiang (Hangchow).

(Calif. Acad.

Scl.)
1931.

Schmidt, Konowia, JLO:1S7, figs. 11 (color pattern
of synthorax), 12 (genitalia), 13 (<f anal
appendages, lateral view).

<f, ?, Chekiang.

1935.

m, Cat. Ins. Sin., J,:259.

1936.

Navas, Botes d*Ent. Chin., 3. (A):38.
(Ruling).

1944.

?, Klangsl

(Hus. Heude)

Needham, Bull. Mug. Comp. Zool. Harvard Coll.,

2i <3)sl55,157.

DISTRIBUTION - Chekiang, Klangsi, Fukien.
MEASUREMENTS - Male* length of abdomen 39—40 sis.;
anal appendages 2 aa.; hind wing 35 as.

Female: abdomen

40 mm.; hind wing 35-37 am.
MALE COLORATION • Headi Labium brown.
brown.

Pieurostoma

Mandible externally extensively yellow except for

its raesal margin and apex which are dark brown.
black.

Labrum

Anteolypeue medially light brown, laterally black.

Poetcljrpeus and genae black.

Frons with a transverse

-
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yellow stripe covering anterior half of top of frons and
dorsal half of anterior portion of frone.

Verts* black*

Occiput yellow with diffuse brown along basal and lateral
margins.

Occipital margin yellow in the middle ana black

on both sides.

Rear of occiput yellow*

Thom*: Proihor&x extensively black, marked with yellow
as follows: anterior lobe with broad marginal stripe;
median lobe with a large spot on each side and medially
with a pair of small twin spots confluent with one another;
posterior lobe with a narrow median line*
black*
fig. I).

Propleuron

iynthorax with color-pattern m shown (PI. 36,
Collar stripe Interrupted in the middle.

Dorsal

stripe ventr&lly confluent with collar stripe to form an
inverted 7-mark on each side of crest.

&nt©humeral -strip©

Indicated by a superior subtrlangular soot.

Side of

synthorax with 2nd black striae broadly Interrupted and 3rd
black stripe complete, the former indicated by a very short
line above and another line below running ventrally from
the level of spiracle and expanding posteriorly to cover
the ftpIrani#*
begs: Black, without any yellow markings.
Wings: Subhyaline, tinged with smoky brown.
Abdomen: Extensively black, marked with yellow*
Segments 1 to vlll with median dorsal stripe, those stripes
on i to lii being long, extending the whole length of each
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segment; those on Iv and

v being shorter; those on vi to

rill being short, not extending beyond aup xL^mentary
transverse carlna.

Segments i and 11 laterally exten¬

sively yellow; ill with a large basal lateral triangular
spot confluent with narrow marginal stripe; lv to vil
each with a email basal lateral spot; vlll dorsally with a
minute basal median spot; lx with approximately Its apical
half yellow; x and anal appendages brownish black.
MALE BTBifCfURE - Vertex with a pair of moderately
high, round-tipped, obliquely situated tubercles above
lateral ocelli, medially connected by a short low ridge.
Occiput shallowly concave.

Occipital margin almost

straight, thickly fringed, with long black hairs.

Wings

>UB *“1M” tfcft;!

^

Iffl

fcilil

costal antenodal erose vein absent.

mi-

Crass veinn

between arc and fork usually 2, occasionally 3.

Apical

ridge of auricle dorsally smooth, posteriorly furnished
with a group of minute black tubercles.

Genitalia as

shown (PI. 3, figs. 10; pi. k, fig. 3).

Anterior haaule

with short, narrow, apical portion posteriorly concave and
furnished with about 5 teeth along lateral margin.
lobe of penis with a deep lateral depression.
appendages as shown (?1. 1, fig. 15).

Ventral

Anal

Inferior anal

•
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appendage deeply and broadly concave, with two branches
almost as long as superior ones and e mi ally divaricate,

n&MM - Color pattern essentially the sane as In
male except for some minor differences on abdomen.

Vertex

with a small nointea horn situated In the middle of a semi-*
circular ridge external to each lateral ocellus and a pair
of diverging ridges above lateral ocelli, each diverging
ridge extending from a place mesal to lateral ocellus into
a horn-like projection near the end of post-ocellar suture.
Occipital margin low, medially produced Into a very short
tubercle, fringed with long black hairs.

Abdominal seg¬

ment 111 with subaargInal and .marginal stripes confluent
at base, the former stripe being interrupted along supple¬
mentary transverse Carina,

Subgenital plate and sternite

lx as shown (PI. 5, fig. 3).
KATERIO, STUDIED - 3 <W, 5 «f.

Chunf"-an hslsn: <*, *,

(Bohsa Hills), Hay 3, 19^0 (K&a); eT, (Bohea Hills), May 11,
19^0 (Maa).

Kien-yanp hsien: ?, (Huan^-kan), Hay 9, 1944

(Fu); ?, (Chi-hsla to Hui*35*k<*,n), April 17, 1945 (Kaa).
Pu-ohen hsien! ?, (Sen-ehuen, Llen-vel), June 9, 1945 (Maa).
Shao-wu halen: <e, suburb of Shao--.ru city, March 95, 1944
(Chao); f, (Ta-chu-lan), April 16, 1943 (Fu).
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fhi® species can be Identified by color pattern as
originally described by Needham <X93°) and figured by
Schmidt (1931).

It differ© from G. aaaj. sp. nov., to

which it Is most closely related, &® indicated under the
discussion of the latter species.

Qomohue eeotlmug Needham
(?1. 2, figs. 5. 16; pi. J, fig. 11; ?1.J4., fig. 4j
pl. 5. flga. 1, 2; pi. 6, fig. 4; pi. 36, fig. 2)
1930.

Gomohus geptiaue Needham. sp. nov.# Zool. Bln. A.,
11 (DlSl, pl. 6, fig. 3 (<f anal appendages).
<f, holotype, Fukien.

1931.

(Cornell Unlv., type No. 970,1)

Needham, Lingnan Sol. Journ., 10 (2 and 3)2231.
cf, Hainan (Fan fa Chuen, Hung Ho Ling).

(Specimen

in Cornell University collection, not in the Llngnan
Natural 11story Museum as mentioned in original
publication)
1931.

(Misidentification)

ffecdh&m, Peking Nat. list. Bull., £ (4):1, Fukien,
(Kellogg).

(Cornell Unlv.)

1935*

Wu, Cat. Ins. Sin., 1^:260*

1936.

Havas, Notes d*Snt. Chin.f £ (^)*37-3^.
(Ruling)*

194?.

(In part)
?, Kiangsl

(Hus. Meade)

Chujo, Cent. No. 90, Ent* Lab. Talhoku Imp. Univ.,
p. 119, table.

(Misidentification, after Heedhaia)

-

1944.
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Needham, Bull. Hus. Comp. Zool. Harvard Coll.,
2i (3>*155,157.161-162.

5 ??, Fukien {Foochow;

Ht. Pollang ding, near Ho-klang and Mlng-ktang;

Tu-chlng, Mln-klang).
194$.

(Cornell Univ.)

>rlgoa;:Hus aentlaus. Needham, Frans. -»oer. Snt. 3oc.,

^.

Zl* 3

DISTRIBUTION - Taiwan, Fukien (Foochow).
MEASUREMENTS - Kale: length of abdomen 4$ aa.; anal
appendagee 2 am.; hind wing 4-1 mat.

Female: abdomen 45 mat.;

hind wing 4l a®.
MALE COLORATION — Head* Labium brown except for
yellow lateral margins of squamae.

Maxilla with baslc&rdo

brown, with dlstlcardo yellow except for a distal brown
spot; stripes brown except for yellow lateral margin.
Pleurostoaa. dark brown.

Mandible externally extensively

yellow at base, with mesal margin and apex black.

Lebrun
V

black, marked with a pair of aubbas&l transverse yellow
spots separated by a distance of about their length.
Anteclypeus brown.

Poet clypeue, genae, and ventral four-

fifths of anterior portion of frons black.

Frons with a

broad transverse yellow stripe covering dorsal one-fifth of
anterior portion of frons and anterior
of frons.

three-fourths

of top

Vertex black, with a minute diffuse ivory spot

-
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below each lateral ocellus.

-

Occiput and rear of occiput

black.
Thorax; Prothorax extensively black, marked with
yellow as follows: anterior lobe with a broad marginal
stripe 5 median lobe with a large spot on each side and a
large median spot; posterior lobe with a median spot.
Propleuron black.

Synthorax with color pattern as shown

(PI. 36, fig. 2).

Collar stripe interrupted In the middle.

Dorsal atrlpe ventrally confluent with collar stripe to
form an inverted 7-shaped mark on each side of crest.
Antehuaeral atrlpe complete.
and 3rd black stripes complete.

Side of synthorax with 2nd
Margin of spiracle black.

Legs: Extensively black, with coxae externally yellow.
Front femora each with a ventral yellow stripe.
Wings; Very light brown, slightly smoky apically.
Abdomen; Extensively black, marked with yellow.
Segment 1 with a large dorsal triangular spot; il with a
broad dorsal stripe constricted Into three lobes; i and ii
with broad lateral stripe covering the area between dorsal
margin of auricle and ventral margin of the segment; ill to
v with a narrow median stripe extending the whole length of
each segment; vi to vlil with dorsal basal spot; 111 with
large lateral triangular spot confluent with marginal
stripe; iv to vii with small basal lateral round spot; vlii
with a very large marginal spot and an apical lateral soot;
ix with a very large lateral mark covering apical three-
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fourths of the segment; x and anal appendages black.
KALB STRUCTURE - Vertex with a pair of large, roundtipped tubercles connected across the middle by a low
ridge above middle ocellus.
slightly raised.

Occiput depressed, medially

Occipital margin slightly convex.

Wings with a nodal Index 12-ljT : t
antenodai subcostal cross vein present.

Fore wings with
Right fore wing

with antenodai costal cross vein broadly Interrupted in
the middle.

Cross veins between arc and fork J :: g.

Both triangles of fore wings with very long stalk; that on
right fore wing about one-third as long as basal side and
that on left fore wing about one-fourth as long as basal
side of triangle.

Sight fore wing with 2 eu-a crone veins,

only one In other wings.
11; pi. “, fig. ^1.

Genitalia as shown (Ml. 3, fig.

Ventral lobe of penis laterally with

a deep depression above and a deeper depression below a
longitudinal ridge.
5, 16).

,

Anal appendages as shown (?1. 2

flgc.

Inferior anal appendage broadly concave for a

distance slightly over one-half its length, with two
branches slightly longer than and equally divaricate with
superior anal appendages.
FEMALE - Vertex with a pair of low round-tipped
tuberelee one on each side aeeodoreal to each lateral ocellus.
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connected by a low ridge above middle ocellus to form an
U-shaped structure the upper end of Milch is confluent
with a low semicircular ridge external to each lateral
ocellus*

Occipital margin medially deeply emarginate

(PI. 6, fig, 4).

Sufegenit&l plate and 9th eternite as

shown (PI. 5, fig. 2)*

Subgenital plate long, extending

ventr&lly almost perpendicular to longitudinal body axis.
MATERIAL

mmim -

Taiwan, (Soxan), July 19,

1^9

(J. Soiuun) (Taiwan Agr. Eee. Inst.); ?, Foochow, campus of

,

national Foochow University, May 22

194? (Chao).

The male specimen has been compared with the type
Ko* 970,1 at Cornell University.

It agrees with the type

in all essential characters except that the 2nd black
stripe is continuous Instead of broadly Interrupted,
Figures of the genital organs of the male are prepared from
the type.

The above female specimen has been compared

with specimens of the same

mr, determined by Heedham to be

G> Mcntiams in the collection of Cornell University.

The

2nd black stripe of the present female specimen is narrowly
Interrupted while that of the specimens at Cornell Univer¬
sity is broadly interrupted,

The subgenital slate which

bends ventrally almost perpendicular to the longitudinal
axis of the body give® a very distinct recognition character,
This species is very similar to, but distinct from,
£• halnanenslc. sp. nov.
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Oomohus halnanensls sp. nov.
(PI. 2, figs. 4, 14; pi. 3, figs. 7, 17; pi. 3^.
fig. 3)
1931#

Gomphus septlmus Needham, Lingn&n Scl. Journ.,
10 (2 and 3)1231, rf, Hainan (Fan fa Chuen, Hung Mo
Ling).

(Misidentification)

(Cornell Unlv.)

1935.

Wu, Cat. Ins. Sin., 1;.26q.

(In part)

1942.

Chujo, Cont. Mo. 90, Ent. Lab. faihoku Imp. Unlv.,
p. 119, table.

igfe.

SoTOhus personatus Needham. LIngnan Bel. Journ.,
20 (2-4):251, <?, Hainan (Fan fa Chuen Hung) (sic).
May 6, 1929.

(Misidentification)

(Cornell Unlv.)

DISTRIBUTION - Hainan.
MEASUREMENTS - Male: length of abdomen

mm.; anal

appendages 2 mm.; hind wing 37 mm*
MALE COLORATION - Head: Labium with mentum and middle
lobe brownish black, squamae yellow, and lateral lobe
yellow except for brownish black mesal and distal margins.
Maxilla with basleardo brown, distlc&rdo yellow, and
stipes brown except for yellow lateral margin.
brown.

Pleurostoma

Mandible externally extensively yellow, with mesal

margin and apex black.

Labrum black, marked with a pmir

of subbasal transverse yellow spots, separated by a dis¬
tance of about their length.

Anteclypeus brown, darker

-

on both sides.
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Postclypeus black, marked with a median

transverse marginal yellow spot.

Genae black.

Frons

with a broad transverse yellow stripe covering dorsal onethird of anterior portion of frons and anterior two-thirds
of top of frons.

Vertex black, with a small yellow spot

below each lateral ocellus.

Occiput and rear of occiput

black.
Thorax: Prothorax extensively black, marked with
yellow as follows: anterior lobe with a broad marginal
stripe; median lobe with a large lateral spot on each side
and a large median spot; posterior lobe with a median
narrow stripe confluent with a transverse marginal stripe
to form a T-shaped mark.
bulged portion yellow.
yellow.
fig. 3).

Proepisternum with the posterior
Proepimeron with ventral margin

Synthorax with color pattern as shown (PI. 36,
Collar stripe interrupted in the middle.

Dorsal

stripe ventraliy confluent with collar stripe to form an
inverted 7-shaped mark on each side of crest.

Antehumeral

stripe indicated by a round-headed superior spot, followed
by a fine, diffuse, and broadly interrupted stripe below.
Side of synthorax with 2nd and 3rd black stripes complete,
the former stripe being slightly broader than the latter one
and posteriorly covering one-half of spiracle.
spiracle black.

Margin of

h&M} Extensively black, with coxae externally yellow.
Front femora each with a faint ventral yellow stripe.
Wings: Subhyaline, slightly smoky aplcally.
Abdomen* Extensively black, marked with yellow.
Segments .i and ii dors&lly with a continuous, broad, median
stripe, the portion on 1 expanded along anterior and
posterior margins, and the portion on 11 constricted into
three lobes.

Segments i and ii with a continuous lateral

stripe extending ventrally from level of dorsal margin of
auricle, invaded by brownish black from above along posterior
margin of auricle} ill with a median stripe wider at base,
and with a very large basal lateral triangular spot extend¬
ing to a place of about two-thirds the length of the seg¬
ment; iv to vil each with a basal spot, those snots on iv
and v being triangular, that on vi being transverse
eubrectangular, and that on vlli similar to that on vil but
medially separated by a narrow black line; viu with basal
end apical marginal orange yellow stripes, the former being
very narrow, indented in the middle, the latter being very
narrow in dorsal portion, connected with a short median
stripe, laterally greatly expanded into a subtriangular
mark; lx with a very large lateral orange yellow mark
covering the apical four-fifths of the segment; x black,
appendages brownish black.

-
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MALE STRUCTURE - Vertex with a pair of large, roundtipped tuberclee connected across the middle by a low
ridge above middle ocellus.
margin slightly convex.
Ijp-lil :!
1112.
1 :: 1

Occiput depressed.

Occipital

Wings with a nodal index of

{'p<ss@ veins between arc and fork
Left fore wing with 2 eu-a cross veins.

tails as shown (PI.

}, figs. 7, 17).

Oeni-

Anterior h&mule with

short, narrow, apical portion posteriorly concave and
furnished with about 6 teeth along lateral margin.

Ventral

lobe of penis laterally with a deep depression both above
and below a longitudinal ridge.

(?!. 2,

figs. 4, 14).

Anal appendages as shown

Inferior anal appendage broadly

concave for a distance slightly over one-half Its length,
with two branches slightly longer then and equally divaricate
with superior anal appendage®.
MATERIAL STUDIED - (f, holotype, Hainan island (Fan Ta
Chuen, Hung Mo Ling), May 6, 1929, collected by the Lingnan
University Fifth Hainan Island Expedition (19?D).
(Cornell Oniv.)
The single male specimen of this species bears two
labels, one with collection data as indicated above and the
other with “SoBjuhua personatue Sel.

Tan Ta Chuen, Hung,

Hainan Is. 6V29* written by Needham in his longhand.

Very
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probably he published descriptions of this specimen under
two different na&ee in two papers*
on

In his earlier paper

*The dragonflies (Odon&ta) of Hainan 1 Hecdhara (1931)

used the name Ooaphus aentlmue without any ornament.

In

his later paper (1942) he recorded a species, Goaohus
oergonatus* with the

collection data ’•Fan T& Chuen Hung,

Hainan, May 6%h 1929*, apparently referring to the sam
specimen.

However, the present species can be separated

from 0. oergon&tua by coloration and genital organs.
G. halnanensls has the following color pattern: occiput
black, mntehumer&l stripe indicated by a round-headed
superior spot and a diffuse ventral stripe, and 2nd black
stripe of synthorax complete.

In G. personatue the

occiput Is yellow, the antehumeral stripe la represented
by a superior spot only, and the 2nd black stripe of syiw
thorax Is Interrupted in the middle.

Qoaohus nerlaetue, #p. nov.

(pi* 2, tigs. 3, ip: pi* 3* ^ifc* 6: pi. 4-, rigs.
l-ll; pi. S* fig. 13; pi. 36, fig. 4)

DISTRIBUTION - Fukien (Sh&o-wu hslen), Taiwan.
&KASUREMSHTS - Male: length of abdomen 4l mm9; anal
appendages 2 mm., hind wing 36 am.
hind wing 35 mm.

Female: abdomen 43 mm.;
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MALE COLORATION - Head? L&bluu extensively brown,
with squamae and lateral margin of each lateral lobe
yellow.

Pleurostojaa light brown.

Mandible externally

extensively whitish yellow except for its aieeal margin and
apex which are dark brown.
brown.

Lebrun black.

Poetelypeua and genae black.

Anteciyoeue

Frone with a trans¬

verse yellow stripe covering anterior half of top of frone
and upper part of anterior portion of frons.

Vertex,

occiput, and rear of occiput black.
Thorax; Prothorax extensively black, marked with
yellow as follows; anterior lobe yellow along margin; median
lobe with a large spot on each sice and medially with a
pair of small twin spots confluent with one another; propleuron ventrally with diffuse marginal spot.

Synthorax

with color pattern as shown (?1. j6, fig. 4).

Collar

stripe interrupted lc middle.

Dorsal stripe ventrally

confluent with collar stripe to fora an Inverted 7-ehapeft
mark on each side of crest.

Antehumer&l strips complete.

Second black stripe broadly Interrupted In a point between
spiracle and subalary ridge.

Third black stripe of

moderate width, complete.
Legs; Extensively black, with coxae externally yellow.
Wings; Subhyallne, tinged with golden yellow at bace.

Abdomen: Extensively black, marked with yellow*
Segments 1 and 11 with a continuous mid-dorsal stripe
%fhlch is slightly expanded on posterior portion of 1 and
laterally with yellow extending ventraily from level of
dorsal margin of auricle*

Segment ill with a narrow dorsal

basal stripe extending about half its length and with a
large basal lateral triangular spot; lv to v! each with a
dorsal short, narrow, basal stripe and with a minute basal
lateral spot; vll with a broad basal half-ring followed by
a short median ©tripe; viil with a large diffuse lateral
yellow spot; lx with m basal marginal spot on each side and
with a transverse apical band covering one-fourth Its length;
x and anal appendages black,
Hkh'i

STRUCTURE - Vertex with a pair of transverse

round-tipped tubercles above lateral ocelli, medially
connected by a low ridge, thickly adorned with long black
hairs, the area above and between tubercles being shallowly
concave.

Occiput shallowly concave.

Occipital margin

weakly convex, thickly fringed with long black hairs.
Wings with nodal Index 12-15 SS 15-lji (Holotype)f

-H3* <5‘r“yp'’Subcostal ante nodal cross vein present In all wings of holo¬
type male, in all except the right hind wing of allotype
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female, and only In right tore wing of paratype female.
Cross veins between arc and fork 2.

Apical ridge of

auricle dors&lly smooth, posteriorly furnished with a grouo
of minute black tubercles.
fig. 6; pi. 4, fig. 11).

Genitalia as shown (PI. 3,
Anterior tmmule with narrow

apical portion posteriorly concave, without any teeth along
lateral margins*

Inferior anal appendages slightly longer

than superior ones, apically shallowly concave.
FEMAbE - Color pattern essentially the same as In male
except tor yellow marks on abdomen being more extensive.
Vertex with a pair of small pointed horns one on each side
situated in the middle of semicircular ridge external to
lateral ocellus; and with & pair of large, round-tipped
tubercles above lateral ocelli separated by a distance of
about the width of middle ocellus.

Occiput weakly convex,

medially with a pair of stout horns confluent at their
bases, mmi with a median short horn behind them <P1. *Jf
fig. 13)*

Occipital margin weaklv indicated by low ridges

on both ends.

(n. 4,

Subgenital plate and 9th sternite as shown

fig. 11), the former with its two lobes apically

recurved.
MATERIAL STUDIED - ef, holotype, Shao-wu hslen, Kay 3,
1943{ ?, allotopotype, May 10, 194.3; both reared from nymphs

-

&0

-

collected from fish ponds In northern suburb of Shao-wu
city.

?, p&ratype, Taiwan (Taiwan Agricultural College).
This species Is closely allied to a Korean species,

Goraphus eoreanus Pol et Okumura (1937), in color pattern
of synthorax, in inferior anal appendage of male that Is
concave for a distance of about one-half its length, and
In having three horns on the occiput in the female.

How¬

ever, it can be separated from the latter in that the
vertex is black instead of lemon-yellow (in f&cfc, Gomphus
coreanus can be separated from all Chinese species of the
genus Gomphus. s.s., by its yellow vertex).

In the female,

the present new species has a median horn on the occipital
margin and a pair of horns on the middle of the occiput;
whereas in G. coreanus the relative position of these
three horns is not clear.

Gomphus perlaetus. sp. nov., nymph
MEASUREMENTS - Total length 34 mm.; width across head
6 mm.; width across abdomen S mm.
Body shape as shown (PI. 34), moderately flattened,
thickly covered with long hairs.
Head: Subtrlangular in outline, widest across the eyes.
Antennae 4-segmented, Inserted In a place at the level of
anterior margins of eyes; first and second segments short;
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thir-'i segment about twice as long as first and second
segments taken together, slightly curving aeead and upward;
fourth segment very small.
margins of front coxae.

Labium short, reaching posterior
Mentum slightly longer than wide.

Anterior margin of mentun almost straight, with a small tooth
in the middle, and fringed with long scale-llke hairs.
Lateral lobe robust, short, strongly curved aeead, with
sharp end-hook, and with about 10 low subouadrate teeth along
Its raesal margin.

Movable hook long and slender, pointed

at apex, more than twice as long as end-hook.
—rather short.

Front and middle femora slightly

curved, each with two dorsal longitudinal grooves.
Burrowing spines of front and middle tibiae large.
fsaora reaching base of abdominal

segment

Hind

Iv.

2&S2S. parallel, reaching base of abdominal seg¬
ment iv.
Abdomen widest at base, with segments 1 to v or vl
about ecjual in width, narrowing from vl apically; 1 very
short; 11 to vlll subecjual In length; lx about one and onethird times as long as vlll; x very short.
absent.

Dorsal hooks

Lateral spines present on vll to lx.

MATERIA). STUDIED - Two exuviae, M. reared, Shao-wu
hslen. May >-10, 1943; h full grown nymphs collected In a
fish pond, Shao-vu hslen. May 194} (Chao).

t

&2

Qoaphue ro&al so. nov. *
(Pi. 2, figs. l. 11; pi. 3, figs, k, 15; pi. 4-,
fig. 12; pi. 36, fig. 5)

DISTRIBUTION - Fuilen {Chang-ting hslen, Chun;--an
hslen, Xien-yang haien, Shao-wu hsien).
MgASHIUCKKHTS - Male and female: length of abdomen
47 saa*; hind wing 41-42 mm.

teal appendage a of ra&le 2 m®.

MALE ClLOHAfXOM - Head: Labium dark brown, lighter at
base; lateral lobe either with or without a minute basal
yellow spot near mesal margin.

Pleurostosia brown.

Man¬

dible externally extensively yellow except for its me sal
margin and apex which are dark brown*
•' *

~

y

*

»

Labrum black.

»

tateolypetie medially light brown, laterally black.
clypeus and genae black.

Post-

Fronts with a transverse yellow

.stripe covering anterior two-thirds of top of frone and
dorsal one-third of anterior portion of frons.

Vertex,

occiput, and rear of occiput black.
Thorax* Prothorax extensively black, marked with
yellow as follows? anterior lobe with broad, marginal stripe;
median lobe laterally with a large spot on each side and
medially with a pair of small twin spots confluent with on©
another; propleuron black.

Synthorax with color pattern

# Named after Professor T inr-chao Ma&,

-

ae shown (PI. 36, fig. 5).
the middle.

-

Collar etrlpe Interrupted In

Dorsal stripe ventrally confluent with collar

stripe to form an inverted 7~shaped mark on each side of
crest.

Antehuiseral atrip# indicated by a large superior

spot followed by a narrow daah the ventral portion of which
occasionally la diffuse and discontinuous.

Sid# of syn-

thorex with 2nd and 3rd black stripes complete.
bgjrsj Extensively black.

Front femora each with a

ventral yellow strips.
Winces Subhyaline or eligvtly tinged with brown,
darker at apex.
Abdomens Extensively black, marked with yellow.
Segments i and 11 with a continuous dorsal median stripe,
slightly expanded on posterior portion of i; lateral yellow
mark of i and ii extending ventraily fro® level of dorsal
margin of auricle, invaded by brown from above along
posterior margin of ai.tricle; 111 to vll with dorsal median
stripe, those stripes on 111 and iv extending whole length
of segment, that on v interrupted In the middle, those on
vi and vii confined to ’basal portion of segment; ill with a
large basal triangular lateral spot confluent with narrow
marginal stripe; iv to vii each with a small basal lateral
spot; viii with a minute dorsal basal ©pot and a large
lateral spot followed by a small lateral stripe on each side;

lx with its apical two-fifths to two-thirds yellow and
with or without a basal lateral soot on each side; x and
appendages black,
MALE STRUCTURE - Vertex with a pair of moderately high
subconlcal, round-tipped tubercles separated by a distance
of about half the width of middle ocellus.
lowly concave.

Occiput shal¬

Occipital margin almost straight§ thickly

fringed with long black hairs.

m::

Wings with nodal index

m ina gfrH-fefr

15-30 ?t 15-lj5 (paratypea).

Subcostal antenod&l cross

vein either present (40 per cent) or absent

(6o

fore wings and always absent in hind wings.

per cent) in

dross veins

between arc and fork either ^ USo per cent) or 2: (4*0 per
cent).

Apical ridge of auricle dorsally smooth, posteriorly

furnished with a group of minute black tubercles.
tails as shown (PI. 3, figs. 4-, 15).

0eni-

Anterior hamule with

short, narrow, apical portion posteriorly concave and fur¬
nished with teeth along lateral margin.

Ventral lobe of

penis with a deep depression on each side.
as shown (Pi. 2, figs. 1, 11).

Anal appendages

Inferior anal appendage

deeply and broadly concave, with two branches almost as
long as superior ones and equally divaricate.

-
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FEMALE - Color pattern essentially the same as in
sale except for some minor differences on abdomen.
Vertex with a pair of email pointed horns, one on each
side situated in the middle of semicircular ridge external
to lateral ocellus and with a pair of

ridges the anterior

ends of which are connected by a low transverse ridge;
each ridge is situated between a place mesal to lateral
ocellus and a place near the end of postocellar suture.
Occipital margin low, well developed, fringed with long
black hairs, and medially with a short tubercle.

Abdominal

segments ill and iv with lateral and marginal stripes con¬
fluent at base, the former stripe on iv being interrupted
in several places.

Subgenital plate and 9th etemlte as

shown (PI. 4, fig. 12).
MATERIAL STUDIED - 4, bolotype, Klen-yang Helen.
(Huan^-kan), July 19, 1943, (Mas Coll.); ?, allotype,
Shao-wu hs.ien, (Ku-hsien-chleh), May 2, 1944 (Maa Coll.);
3 W, paratypee, Chang-tlng Helen, (Ho-tien), April 20,
1941, Sh&o-vu heien, (Hlu-lan-k&n), June 24, 1943, Chung-an
hsien, (Bohea Hills), April 29, 1940.

(Maa)

This species runs to cuneatue in Needham's key (1930)
in that the face is black and that the doreal stripes are
confluent with collar stripes to form a pair of inverted

It can be distinguished from

and opposed *7 4 mark*.

cuneatus in having & complete 2nd black stripe and an
entirely black abdominal segment x.

Their structural

differences are shown in Plates 2 to

Oorrohus he speriua sp« nov#
* mmi

«—MM ■

■

■

(?l. 3. figs. a. 9; pi. 4, fig. 2; pi. 6, fig. 6:
pi. 36, fig. 6)

DISTRIBUTION - Szechuen (Kuan-hslen).
MEASURE?*EDTS - Kale: length of abdomen 4-0 an.; anal
appendages 1.5 am.; hind wing 35 ms.
HALF, COLORATION - Head: Labium with sau&aae yellow;
lateral lobe yellow except for brown mesal margin, end hook
and movable hook; with middle lobe brownish black.

Maxilla

with baeloardo brown, dletlcardo yellow, and stipes brown
except for a lateral marginal yellow stripe.
yellow.

Pleuroetoma

Mandible externally extensively yellow except for

brown etesal margin and apex.

L&brua extensively black,

with a pair of minute transverse subbaeal yellow spots.
Anteclypeus brown.

Postelypeue, genae, and ventral half

of anterior portion of frone black.

Frone with a trans¬

verse stripe covering doreal half of anterior portion of
frone and anterior three-fourths of top of frona.
occiput, and rear of occiput black.

Vertex,

-

&7

Thorax: Prothcrax extensively black, marked with
yellow m follows: anterior lobe with a very broad marginal
stripe: median lobe with a large median spot, a large
lateral spot on each side, and a snail spot mesoanterior
to the last mentioned lateral spot: posterior lobs with a
median spot*

Propleuron extensively black with posterior

bulged portion of opiatemum and ventral margin of eotmeron
yellow.
fig* 6).

Synthorax with color pattern as shown (?X.
Collar stripe Interrupted in the middle.

36,

Dorsal

stripe ventrally confluent with collar stripe to for® an
inverted 7-shaped mark on each side of crest.
stripe complete.

Antehuraeral

Side of synthorax with 2nd black Btripe

broadly interrupted above spiracle and 3rd black stripe
complete.

Bubaplr&cular suture narrowly black.

-teta*

thoracic katep-isternum almost entirely yellow.
**ftcs Extensively black.

Coxae externally yellow.

Front femora without ventral yellow stripes.
UlBMJ ^’ubhyaline, slightly smoky.
Abdpaem Extensively black, marked with yellow.
Segments 1 and 11 with a broad continuous median stripe,
the portion on middle of ii expanded; i and 11 also with a
broad lateral stripe covering the urea between dorsal
margin of auricle and ventral margin of the segment, this
yellow area being Invaded by brown along posterior margin

SB

of auricle; iii to vi each with a median stripe, that on
iii extending the whole length of the segment, those on iv
to vi confined to basal fourth of the segment; iii with a
large basal lateral triangular spot confluent with margin-*
al stripe; iv to vi each with a small basal lateral spot.
Color pattern of last four segments aa shown (PI. 6f fig* 6).
Anal appendages black*
MALE STRUCTURE - Vertex with a pair of moderately
high, round-tipped, horizontal tubercles above lateral
ocelli, connected by a low transverse rid::©.

Occiput

shallowly depressed, medially slightly convex*

Occipit¬

al rar,gin slightly convex, fringed with long black hairs.

,

Genitalia as shown (FI* 3, figs# 8

9; PI* 4, fig* 2).

Anterior hamule with lateral margin of apical portion
no

furnished with any teeth*

Posterior hamule apically

.reduced into a broad leaf-1lx© structure situated on
mesal surface.

Ventral lobe of penis with a very deep

lateral depression.
as distal lobe.

Flagellum of penis about as long

Anal appendages the same as those of

Gomphus gurneyi sp* aov*
MATERIAL STUDIED -

holoty;e, Szechuan (Ruan-hsien),

March 19 to April 5, 1930, (Graham).

(U.S.K.M.)

This species is very closely allied to Gomphus gurneyi
sp. nov., but can be separated fro® the latter by color

pattern of labium, metathor&ete katepieternum, and the
last four abdominal segments, and by structure of vertex
and anterior and posterior hamlets,

ftottohus gurney1 sp. nov. #
(PI. 2, fig. 12; pi. 3, figo. 5, 16; PI. 4.
figs, 10, 14-; pi. 6, figs, 1,3; pi. 36, fig. 7)

DISTRIBUTION - 3&echuen (Kuanhsien).
MK4B0HEK1I-IfS - Males length of &Mmmn J9 oust.; anal
appendages 1.5 sam*; hind wing 34 *.

Female: abdomen

4*1 urn.; him! wing 37 am.
:i4LK OOLOH&TXOM - Heads Ju&biuis brown except for light
yellow mmhrmm between mntum m& middle lobe.

Maxilla

with b&siear&o brown, dietioardo yellow except for & subapical brown spot, and stipes brown except for a lateral
marginal yellow spot.

Pleurostoma yellow.

Mandible

extensively brown, marked with a large marginal yellow spot
L&brum black.

Face and top of head black except for

brownish anteclypeus and a transverse yellow stripe on
frem®, the latter stripe covering upoor one-third to onehalf of anterior portion of from and anterior two-thirds
of top of frana.

Rear of occiput either with or without

a yellow spot.

*

Named after Doctor A. B. Gurney
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Thorax: Prothorax extensively black, marked with
yellow as follows: anterior lobe with a very broad n&rginal
stripe; median lobe with a large median spot, a large
lateral spot on each side, and a snail spot', meaoanterior
•

>

%

r

.

i

to the last asntlonsd lateral spot; posterior lobe with a
median spot*

Pfoplsuron black*

pa tern as shown (PI* 36# fig# ?)#
rupted in the middle.

Synthcrox with color
Collar stride inter-

Dorsal strip© ventral y confluent

with collar stripe to form an inverted T-shaped
each side of crest*

iark on

Antehumeral stripe complete.

,>ide

of synthorax with 2nd black stripe broadly interrupted
above spiracle, 3rd black stripe complete*

Hetathoracle

kateplstermni black, marked with a posterior yellow spot*
Lags: Black except for a yellow strip® on ventral
surface of each front femur*
hings: Subhyaline, aplcaliy slightly smoky.
Abdomen: Extensively black, marked with yellow*
Color pattern of last four segments as shown (PI* 6, fig*
5)*

Segments i and ii with a broad continuous middorsal

strip© the portion of which, on ii is constricted into
three lobes; 1 and ii also with a broad lateral stri e
covering the area between dorsal margin of auricle ana
ventral margin of the segment., this yellow area being in¬
vaded by brown along posterior margin of auricle; iii to
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1* each with a median mark, that on 111 extending whole
length of the segment, that on lv extending about one-third
of the segment, those on v to lx being small basal triang¬
ular spots; lx with & dorsal erescent-shaped mark covering
apical half of segment; ill with a large basal triangular
1 literal spot confluent with marginal stripe; iv to vil
each with a minute basal lateral spot; viii and lx each
with a very large lateral spot; x and appendages black.
MALE STRUCTURE - Vertex with a pair of moderately high,
round-tipped, obliquely situated tubercles above lateral
ocelli.

Occiput shallowly depressed*

Occipital margin

slightly convex, fringed with long black hairs.
as shown (PI* 3»

§* l65*

Genitalia

Anterior hamule with

lateral margin of apical portion furnished with about three
weakly defined teeth.

Posterior luuaule flat, aplcally

produced into a slender hook.

Ventral lobe of penis

(PI* 3# *lg* 16) with a very deep lateral depression.
Flagellum of penis very short.
FEMALE - Color pattern of head and thorax essentially
the sane as in male*

Labrum either black (allotype) or

marked with & pair of small transverse subbasal yellow
spots (paratype).

Vertex with & pair of elongate tubercles

as shown (PI* 6, fig. X), the lower ends of the two
tubercles connected by a low transverse ridge above middle
ocellus, and the upper end of each tubercle produced into
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a long horn.

Occipital margin (PI. 6, fig, 1) with a

median process and two or three spines on each side.
Rear of occiput slightly bulged.

Abdominal segments 1

to vil each with a median stripe extending almost whole
length of segment, laterally extensively yellow; 111 to

vll each with a lateral stripe, that on 111 narrowly
Interrupted along supplementary transverse Carina, those
on iv to vli broadly Interrupted to form a basal spot and a
distal dash; vil1 with a fairly large dorsal triangular
baaal spot; lx with a minute dorsal basal spot and a trans¬
verse apical band of about one-fourth the length of the seg¬
ment; both vill and lx with a large lateral spot; x either
black or marked with a subaplcal transverse stripe.
Appendages black.
yellow spots.

Supra-anal plate with a pair of diffuse

Subgenital plate and 9th atemite as shown

<R1. 4, fig. 14).
Ihe female Is associated with the sale of this species
on the basis of similar coloration, particularly in that
the lateral lobes of labium are black and the aetathoracio
katepisternum is extensively black, marked with a posterior
yeilow spot.

ihene characters prevent It from being

associated with Ootaphua hesoerluc ap. nov., which Is a

closely allied speclea and has similar color pattern.
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In floanhuB hes ;erlue ep. hot, the lateral lobe of labium
and the met&thoracic k&teplsternum are almost entirely
yellow.
MATERIAL STUDIED - <f, holotype, ?, allotype, Szeehuen,
(tuan-hsien), Mar. 19 to Apr. 5, 1930, (Graham).

(U. S.

N. H.); a pair of paratope types In Foochow University.

Goaohus g&udena sp. now.
CPI. 5, rtgB. 10, 11, 12; pi. >6, fig. g)

DISTRIBUTION - Ssechuen (Euan-hslen).
KEALUREHEHTS - Females length of abdomen 45 am.;
hind wing 37 a®.
FEMALE COLORATION - HeadI Labium with atatoa and
squamae yellow; lateral lobe yellow except for brown end
hook and movable hook; middle lobe light yellow In the middle,
with broad brown margin.

Maxilla with baeicardo brown,

distlcarao yellow, and stipes yellow except for a light
brown raesal spot,

Pleuraetaraa yellow.

Mandible exter¬

nally extenolvely yellow except for brown me sal margin and
apex.

Labrua extensively yellow, narrowly black along

apical margin.

Anteolypeus brown, lighter in the middle.

Postclypeus black except for a median diffuse yellow spot.
Genae and ventral half of anterior portion of frons black.
Frons with a transverse stripe covering dorsal half of

•
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anterior portion of frona and anterior half of top of
frons.

Vertex, occiput, and rear of occiput black.

lih-oraxt Prothorax extensively black, marked with
yellow as follows! anterior lobe with a very broad marginal
stripe; median lobe with a pair of round median spots and s.
large lateral spot on each side; posterior lobe entirely
black.

Proeplsternum brownish yellow, with the posterior

bulged, portion yellow.

froeptmeron black.

with color pattern as shown <P1. 36, fig. g).

Synthorax
Collar

stripe continuous, medially confluent with a short stripe
alanr crest.

Apex of crest with a minute yellow spot.

Dorsal stripe isolated above and below.

Antehuraeral

strip® represented by a small superior spot an! a narrow
ventral dash, the latter being diffuse, interruped In some
Places.

Side of eynthorax with only 3rd black stripe

present and complete.
Legs: Extensively black, marked with yellow as follows!
coxae externally extensively yellow; front trochanter
ventrally with yellow spots; front femur ventrally with a
yellow stripe.
Wlage; Subhyaline.
Abdomen; Segment 1 with a large dorsal triangular spot}
U with a median stripe, narrow posteriorly, constricted
Into three lobes; both 1 and 11 laterally extensively yellow;

-
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111 to Til each with a basal half ring of yellow stripe.
Indented In the middle; vil to lx each with a dorsal
transverse stripe on the area between posterior transverse
carlna and apical margin of the segment; vili and lx with
basal median ©pot, that on lx minute; vil to ix with very
large lateral spot; x, tupraanal plate, and. anal appendage©
black,

ate mite© of segments 1 and 11 brown, of 111 to vl

and basal two*thirds of vil black; remaining abdominal
ate mites completely yellow,
FEMALE STRUCTURE - Vertex with a snail pointed tubercle
on each a estl circular ridge external to lateral ocellus and
a semicircular ridge above ocelli as shown (PI, 5, figs* 11,
12).

Occipital margin low, furnished with many short

spine© and fringed with long, black hairs.
index 10-11 :: 14*12.

iY*ix :"f.loll?

Left fore wing with antenod&l

subcostal cross vein present,
and fork 1 :t g.

rmr

Wings with nodal

Crom veins between arculus .

Subgenital plate and 9th sternIte as

shown (?1, 5, fig* 10).
MATERIAL STUDIED * f, holotype, Ssechuen, (Kuan-hslen),
Mar, 19 to Apr, 5, 1930, (Grahan).

(0. S, K* «.)

The 9th stern!te of the female of this specie© is very
similar to that found in Lento^ornnhus.

However, this species

is not put in Leptogomphus because of its short subgenital
plate and certain venatlonal characters, as follows:

-se¬

ll) basal subcostal cross* vein absent; (£) ptorootlgfta
well braced; {3) fork symmetrical; and (4) erase veins
between arculus and fork few In number*

SoiaphutB steehiienlcug Bp. nov.

(PI. <5, figs. 6, 7; p1. 6, fig. 3; pi. 3^,

9)

DlSi'RIF.UTIOH - Siseehuen (Lu&n-hsien).
MSASUBKMEStS - Fassale! length of abdomen 5^-59 a«. 5
hind wing 42-^3 sa.
FEMALE COLOKA'ilOSi - Heads Labium with aentua and
squamae yellow; lateral lob# yellow except for Its me sal
margin; end hook and movable hook brown; middle lobe brown1Bh black.

Maxilla with b&slcardo light brawn, dlstlcardo

yellow, .and stipes brown except for a lateral marginal
yellow stripe.

Plenroetoaa brown.

Mandible externally

extensively yellow except for its me.sal margin and apex
which are brown.

Labrura with basal half (par&ty >«) two-

thirds (holotype) yellow and apical half or one-third
black, the yellow area being Invaded by black for a short
distance along median line.
yellowish In the middle.

Anteclypeus brown, becoming
Postclypeus, gen&e, and. ventral

half of anterior portion of fronn black.

Frons with a

transverse stripe covering dorsal half of anterior portion
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of Iron® and anterior half of top of frona.
occiput black.

Vertex and

Hear of occiput black (p&ratype) or yellow

in the middle (holotype).
thorax: Prothorax extensively black, marked with
yellow as follows: anterior lobe with a very broad marginal
•tripe; median lobe with a pair of round median spots and a
pair of very large ¥-shaped lateral spots (the lateral arm
of the V being several times as broad ae the mesa1 arm);
posterior lobe black, without any yellow mark.

Propleuron

black except for the posterior bulged portion, of epieternum
which la yellow*
(Pi*

Synthorax with color pattern as shown

36, fig* 9)*

the middle.

Collar stripe complete, constricted in

Perea! stripe isolated above **nd below.

Antehuiser&l stripe complete.

Bid© of synthor&x with 2nd

black stripe interrupted and 3rd black stripe complete, the
former being interrupted near spiracle (paratype) or at a
place between spiracle and sub&l&ry ridge (holotype).
Metathor&cl© k&ieplsternum entirely yellow.

Spiracle with

margin black.
legs: Extensively black, marked with yellow as follows:
coxae externally extensively yellow; front trochanter
ventrally with yellow spots; front femur vontrally with a
yellow stripe; hind trochanter externally extensively yellow.
%

King*: Sabhyallne, basally tinged with light golden
yellow.
\

- 9« -

Abdomen: Kxt®n*lvely black, marked with yellow.
Segment i yellow except for a dorsal transverse basal
brown stripe and a small black spot on each side; 11 with
a broad dorsal stripe (the aiddi© portion of which Is
expanded) and a broad lateral stripe on each side; 111 with
a dorsal basal spot and a lateral strip© b&s&lly confluent
with marginal stripe, the lateral stripe being interrupted
along supplementary transverse Carina; iv to vii eeh with
a transverse basal stripe constricted In the middle; vii
with a large diffuse lateral soot on each side; vtil with
basal half orange yellow; lx with a narrow transverse basal
stripe and a broad lateral strip® on each side; x and anal
appendages black.
nattUE StHUCTIJRE - Head as shown (PI. 6, fig. ?).

f’urlw&x with a small pointed tubercle on each semicircular
ridge external to lateral ocellus and a small round*tipped
4

tubercle msadors&l to lateral ocellus.
depressed.

Occiput flat, not

Occipital a&rgin ail-:htly concave, nedially

produced. Into a horn.

Rear of occiput medially bulged.

Winee with ifegSLJ.t„ 18-1.3 (holoty'«). 1V1S ss 18-14

i^-13 :: 1»£I5
(p&ratype).

Tl-i2 ;;

T£Tj

Fore wings with basal subcostal cross vein

present (p&ratype) or absent (holotype).

Pteroatigaa long,

covering 6 to 6 1/2 cells (p&ratype) or 7 1/2 to 3 cells
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(holotype).

Costal cells beyond pterostigma In a single

row (paratype) or divided Into two rows (holoty>e).
Cross reins between arculus and fork 2.

&omr?hm sulcus Needham

(
’930.

’1.

a,

fig. *t pi. 3, figs, 2, 14; pi. 4, fig.

pi. 5. fig*

3)

Ooaphue amicus Needhaa so. nov., Zoal. ;5in. A.,
ii (l)sf>-6'1, pi. 6, fig. §

anal appendages),

5a (? subgenital plate), cf, holotype, Fukien ( Aaoy
or Foochow).

(Phlla. Acad. 3cl.}

FPFlen (Aaoy or Foochow).

f allotype,

(Cornell Unlv.)

1935.

Wu, Cat. Ins. sin., 1:233.

1944.

Needhan, Bull. Mae. Comp. Zool. Harvard. Coll.,
24 (3)t155,157.
PI 8 TRI BUT I OK - Fukien (Aaoy or Foochow).
''SASURSKEHTS - Length of abdomen 45 am.; hind wing

41 mra.
This species Is very si®liar to Oldthratua in color
pattern.

It Is separated fro® the latter by Needham (1930)

on th® basis of proportional lengths of the abdominal
segments vll and lx.

Borne more Information on the differ¬

ences of these two species has been obtained through the
kindness of Doctor Calvert, who has made comparisons of the
two species as follows;

*1 have made comparisons, on ttwo separate days, of your
specimen of Gomphue clathratuc with the holotype of £.
amicus Mhm.

at the Academy of natural Sciences of

Philadelphia, with the following results:
aaloua

clathratue

a transverse band.
narrower middore&lly but not
broken Into 3
spots, orange

three separate
spots, one
dorsal, smaller
than the other
two (right
lateral and left
lateral) pale
yellow

Maximum width tergun of
ab&on. seg. 6
Bame of ab&osa. seg. 9

6.9 mm.

3.3 mm.

5.9 am.

5.9 «ffl.

Middorsal length of
terfurn of &b&. eeg. 8
Basse of &fe&. seg* 9

3.5 mm

3*7 *«.

5*00 mm.

3.^ mm.

Pale markings on dorsum
of abdora. sag. S
f

i

i

•

width of one superior
app. at external
apical angle
Width of one branch of
Infer, app. at 1/2
length

.5 ma.

mm*

.75 mm.

Length of anterior
h&mula

.8 ®m0

.33 m®.

.7 am.

Sup. app. (dorsal view)
external apical angle

angular, not
rounded

broadly rounded

Same (lateral view)
external apical angle

hardly more than
a point

a distinct
rectangle

Inferior appendage
(lateral view)

curved slightly
curved dorsad
dorsad In distal
In dlot&l 1/2
1/fc
lass robust
more robust
see dimensions above

(ventral view) Its
branches
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amicus
♦•Pale color on each
side of abcU seg. 9

extending for
almost entire
length of seg.

faded, but
apparently in
life almost
as long as s#g

Needham1 b figs, in hie Dragonflies of China, PI, VI, figs,
b and 4t correspond well with these two specimens, except
that Fig, 4 does not show the apex of the superior anal
appendage to'have nearly the same bifid condition which
your specimen of clathratus and his fig, 5 (of aalcus) show,
#Unless a aeries of specimens should show a gradual trans¬
ition between the differences listed above, I would consider
them to be two species,
1 found no differences In the
genitalia of the 2nd abd, seg. of these two males except in
the length of the anterior h&ssule, as given over,*

Qoa^hua gideon Uieedham) comb, nov.
(?1. 2, flgB. 6, 17; pi. 3, fig. 12; pi. 4, figs.
6, 9; pi. }6, fig. 10)

1944.

Gomphurue glaeon Meedh&a sp. nov., Bull. Hub. Com;..
Zool. Harvard Coll., 44 (J)s157,159-160, fig. 5
(«f abdomen, dora«l view).

<f, f, "tyse and p&r&type*

(«lc), Sseehuen (Chengtu), June 29, 1929, (Lew).
(Cornell tfniv.)
1945.

stylurus Kldeon Needham. tr ns. Amr. Snt. Soc.,

DISTRIBUTION - Szechuon (Cheng-tu),
MEASUREMENT5 - Length of abdomen 63 mm.; hind win$

3& mm.
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Gonohus olathratus Koedham

in.

2. fig. 7; oi. 3. fig*, i, 13; pi. 4, figs.
7, 13; pi. 36, fig. ID

193%

Gaaahus clethratus Heedhaa @r>. nor., Zool. Sin.

a., 11 (13:64. pi. 6, figs. 4 K<t anal apnsndfifre);
4a (f aubgenital plate}; 2 f<J, 1 ?, Fukien ( Amoy
or Pooehow).
1931.

(Cornell Univ. Type Ho. 969.1)

Statdhaa, Peking Nat. Hist. Bull., % <4):1,
Ssechuen, (Grahara).

{Cornell Only.)

1935.

Wu, Cat. Ins. Bln., 1:259.

1944.

Neetlhas, Bull. Hus. Soap. lool. Harr.-rd Coll.,
2iL (3); 155.157.

194IJ.

Btylurus clathratus Neefthaa. Trans. Auer. Ent. Poe.,
2U336.

nmrmmmm

- Fukien,

huen.

%zec

Hg^UJtKllKOT'S - Hale: length of abdomen
appendages* 1.5 mm.; hind wing 4.0 nmm-

mm.; anal

Fermle: abdomen

46-49 mm*; hind wing 39-42 tarn.
HALE COLOHA^IOH - Head: Labium with mentum light brown;
nonanae yellow except for brown rsee&l raarginc, middle lobe
black on apical half, being lighter in color basally;
lateral lobe yellow except for brownish black' ntesal margins
and hook,?.

Haxilla with haslc&rClo brown, dietlcardo yellow

except for an apical spot, stipes brown except for a basal

-
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yellow spot and lateral yellow margin,
brownish black.
yellow spot.

Pleurostoraa

Mandible externally with a large basal
L&brum extensively black, with a pair of

large, basal, transverse, eubovold, yellow spots.
elypeue dark brown, lighter In middle portion.
peus and genae black.

AntePostcly-

From with a transverse yellow

stripe, rounded on both ends, slightly constricted In the
mid lie.

Vertex, occiput, and rear of occiput black.

fhorax: Pronotu® extensively black, marked with
yellow a© follows: anterior lobe almost wholly yellow,
laterally confluent with a very large eubtriangular soot
on each side of median lobe; median lobe with a pair of
©pots broadly confluent along mid-line; posterior lobe
black.

Posterior bulged portion of prothoracic

epleternua yellow.

Synthorax with color pattern as shown

{PI# 36, fig;. 11).

Collar stripe almost parallel-sided,

truncated on both ends, narrowly interrupted along midline.

bors&l stripe Isolated above and below, ventrally

broadly separated from collar stripe.

Antehumeral stripe

complete, narrowly separated from a yellow mark on posterior
portion of »esothoracic kateplsternum by a narrow black line
along the suture separating the two sclerltes.

Side of

synthorax with fairly broad complete 2nd and 3rd black
stripes.

Met&thoraoie kateplsternum extensively yellcv
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except for narrow lateral and ventral black margin*.
I

Edge of spiracle black.
Lege: Extensively black, with coxae externally yellow.
Front femora each with a ventral yellow stripe.
Wingss Hyaline.
Abdomen: Extensively black, marked with yellow.
Segment i with a narrow dorsal median stripe confluent
with a large dorsal posterior marginal spot.
extensively yellow.

Side of 1

Segment 11 with a fairly broad dorsal

median stripe slightly expanded in the middle; side of 11

extensively yellow, invaded by black from above along
posterior margin of auricle.
ridge and black minute spines.

Auricle yellow, with black
Segments ill to viil each

with a basal spot, those spots on 111 and iv being elongate •
ovoid, those on v and vi roundish, that on vll linear, that
on will very large roundish followed by a short narrow median
line; 111 with a large lateral spot confluent with marginal
stripe on each side; lv to vl with narrow marginal strides;

on viii very large, almost confluent with median basal spot

x -and anal appendages black.
MALE STRUCTURE - Vertex with a pair of low, fairly
large, round-tipped tubercles one above each lateral
ocellus, connected by a low ridge above middle ocellus, and

*>•

vii to lx each with a large spot on each side, those ©pots
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adorned with fin© long black hair©.

Vertex also vlth a

very ©mall horn on eeaioircular ridge external to each
lateral ocellus.

Occipital margin almost straight,

fringed with long black hairs.
(PI* 3> fig* 135 Pi*

fig* 7).

Genital organ© a© shown
Anterior hamuler? very

much shorter and smaller than posterior hamulss.
of vii to lx greatly dilated.

Sides

Anal appendage© a.© shown

(pi. 2# fig, 7; pi. 3* fig* 1).
f^'HAUC - Color pattern of head and synthorax
■N

essentially the same as wale.

Vertex with a very low

transverse ridge above lateral ocelli and a pair of large
horns one on each side dorsolateral to each lateral ocellus,
these horns being stout, somewhat laterally flattened,
boreal surface and side# of 1 extensively yellow.
of II yellow.

Sides

Segment ill with a dorsal basal roundish

spot and a lateral basal spot on each side, the latter
spot confluent with narrow marginal stripe; Iv to vll with
basal half ring of diminishing size posteriorly; vlll with
three large basal spots either distinctly separated one
fro® the other or confluent to each other to form & baa fa
half ring; vll and lx each with an obscure minute yellow
spot on each side; x and anal appendages black.
vll to lx not greatly dilated as in male.
plate and 9th stemlte as shown (PI. 4, fig.

Segments

Subgenital
13).

aubgenltal

plate about one-fourth as long &« lx, with apical margin
ilif.htly notched.

Ninth eternite with b&cal portion

riembranouc and obscured from ventral view by aubgentt&l
plate; basal margin

of

the eclerotlzed portion of 9th

etornSte convex and somewhat thickened.

MATERIAL STUDIED -

gt Foochow, <Ch1ang-ch*lcn-ehan)f

June 20, 1947; <y, Foochow, (Fei-lo-ling), July S, 194-7;
*»* 20 -

6, 1947: /, June 5, 1943 (Foochow

Unlv. campus); f, Foochow, Foochow University, (Kellogg).
(H. C. Z. )
I have compared ay specimen with type So. 969.1 hX
Cornell University.
this species is closely allied to 0. gldeon in the
dilated abdominal segments Til to lx.

It differs from

tne latter in the shape of the posterior haraule, penis, and
anal appendages of the male and the shape of the subgenital
plate of the female.
Headhaja (19>1) reported & female of a. olathratu*
collected by Oraham in Szechuan.

I hare eeen this speci¬

men, but regret that I did not examine it more carefully.
I am not sure how it differs from S. gldeon. the type
locality of which is Chongtu of Szechuen Province.
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Goaohus cornlger Morton
(PI. 2, fig. 10)
I

1923.

»

Oom^huB cornircr Horton ep. nov., Trane. Knt. Soc.
London 2j£ (1)J115-117, fig. 7 (h1 anal appendages).

S, 3 ??, Yunnan.

(Type In Morton*« Collection ?)

19^1.

Needham, Peking Hat. Hist. Bull., £ (4}:1Q.

1935.

Wu, Cat. Ins. Sin., 1_:259.

DISTRIBUTION - Yunnan.
MEASUREMENTS - Hale! length of abdomen and anal

appendages 40 it®. | hind wing 36 ram.

Female: abdomen

43 as.; hind wing 4l as.
This species I hare not seen.

The male anal append¬

ages (PI. 2, fig. 10, after Morton) are quite different
from those of members of the genus Gomphua treated here.

Goaphue flavleornls Needham
1'?31.

GqbpMs flaylcomle Heed haw. «p. nov., Peking Nat.
Hist. Bull., £ (4):3-4, fig. 4 (?, anterior view of
head, ventral view of last four abdominal segments),
? halotype, Fukien.

1933.

(U. S. N. M.)

Lew, Ent. Aaer., l4 (2):76, pi. S, fig. 9 {*, dorsal
viev of head).

1935.

wu. Cat. Ins. sin., 2:259.

19!*’-.

Ueedham, Bull. Hus. Cotsp. Zool. Harvard Coll.,

2i (3)5155,157.

DISTRIBUTION - Fusion.
HSASUREMEHT3 - Female5 length of abdomen 45 as.;
hind wing 3? asm.
3r, Seedhau aenttoned that the type of this species
wao deposited In the United States National Museum.
However, Its ay correspondence with nr. h. B. Gurney I -ms
Inf orated that the type was not there.

I have seen an

alcoholic female specimen at Cornell University, along
with other material that nr. Gideon Lew (1933) used for
preparing hie Doctor's thesis.

This specimen is probably

the holotype.

Sosphus eoanolene Meedhaa
(PI. 6, fig. 11)
1929.

Goaphus goanolene Meedham. sp. nov., Peking Sat.
Hist. Bull., 2 {k)t2 (key).

1929.

Liu, Peking Sat. Hist. Bull., 2 £lD:9 (nymph).

1930.

Goaphug potanolens Needham. so. nov., (sic), Zool. Sin.

A., 11. (l)s&6, pi. 6, fig. 17 {? subgenital plate),
pi.

7, fig.

% (labium of nymph).

?, holotype, Hopeh
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(Peking, wo-fu-ssu) (reared from nymph).
(Yenehlng Unlv.)
1935.

¥u, Cat. In*. Sin., 1:260.

1944.

Needham, Bull.

Mug.

Cost.

tool. Harvard Coll.,

24 (3):155.

0ISTRIBUTIOR - Hopeh (Peking).
’lEASORBMEHSS - Females length of abdomen 40 am.;
hind wing 35 .ar:.

OomohuB endloottl Needham
(PI. 6, fig. 10; pi. 36, fig. 14)
193°.

ttoaehus endloottl Needham *•:>. nor., tool. Sin. A.,
li. (I)s6l-6P, pi. 6, fig. 15 (* subgenital plate),
t, holotype, Saeehuen (Chungking).

(Cornell Unlv.

type Ho. 971.1)
1935.

wu. Cat. Ins. Sin., 1:259.

1944.

Heedhaa, Bull. Mus. Comp. Cool. Harvard Coll.,

2i <3)t155,157.
DISTRIBUTION - Saeehuen (Chungking).
KSA3UREKEHT6 - Female! length of abdomen 42 aa.; hind
wing 34 M.
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Qom^hus toroeng; Needham
(n. 6, fie. is)
1930.

(Jora hua torpena Nec&nam. ep. nov., 2ool. Sin. A.,
11 <1)»5^*56, pl. 6, fig. 13 <f aubgenital plat#)*
?, holotype, Szechuan (X&obow, 200-9000 ft.).
(U. a. N.

1933.

M.)

SJoetedt, Ark. Zool. Stockholm 2^A (5):l4, 4 ??,
Szechuen,(Stockholm Mug.)

IO35.

wu. Oat. Ins. Bln., 1:260.

1944.

Tlanofe-om.-ihug tor-pen? flcedhaa. Bull. Bus. Comp.Zool.
Hazard Coll., 21 (3>:152,157.

DISTHIBUT10H - Szechuen (Xnehov).
MBASURSHEHTS - Faaale: length of abdomen 36 ata.; hind
wing 30 ass.

Trlgomohua Bartenef
1912.

frlgomghus Sartenef. gen, nov., Annu. Mug. Zool.
Acad. Set. St. Pctersbourg, 16*432.

1930.

Somohua Heedham (in part), Zool. Sin. A., 11 (l):
19, 46-48.

1935.

Ooaohue. Wu, (in part), Cat. Xna. Sin., 1*958.

1944.

Xenogomnhu? Beedhaa. gen. nov., Bull. Kus. Comp,
Zool. Harvard Coll., 94, (3)sl49.

1949.

(new synonym)

Gonphug (Trigoaphus). Asahlna, Ins. Mata., 17(1)*28-30.

- 1X1 -

DISTRIBUTION - China (Fukien, Klangsu, Manchuria,
Sr.eohuen, Taiwan); Japan, Siberia (eastern).
3EH0TT?S - Trlpomohus anorisolobatus Bartenef, 1912.
In 1912 Bartenef erected a new genua Trlgoophup with
hie species £. anormolobatua from Vladivostok, eastern
Siberia, as the genotype.

He neglected an allied but

older reciM, ftoaPhua aelaapue Selys (1S9-*) found in
Japan.

In 1916 Hie pointed out that the aelamous group

including his new epeelee agricola from Shanghai sight be
separated off from Oompbue (a.l.).

In 1944 Heedh&m,

apparently unaware of the above works, proposed a new
generic name Xenogoaphus for the reception of five Chinese
and two Japanese species Including saelaapua. with Somphua
agricola. Rls as the genotype.
suppressed as a synonym.

Tnls generic name la here

Recently the long forgotten naae

Trlgoanhua has been adopted by Asahlna (1949) who considered
It to be a subgenus of the genus Oomphus Ce.l.).
The genus Trlgoaphus may be characterized as foilowes
(1) Middle fork asymmetrical, with R* m forming a continuous
smooth line with Rs, and with the base of Ra 3 askew
anteriorly.

Anal triangle of male 5- or 6-celled.

(2) Anal appendages of male divergent and pointed, each with
Its aea&l margin subapleally tubereulate and its ventral

margin aplcally either smooth or serrate for & short distance.
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(3) Inferior anal appendage shorter th&n the superior ones,
with its apical margin deeply concave, and with the two
branches widely divaricate.

(4) Anterior hamule slightly

shorter than the posterior one, bending posteriorly.
(5>) Posterior hamule robust, ending in a strong hook
pointing mesad, with the apical portion of its see&l area
furnished with short strong spines.

(5) Penl« with vesicle

robust, large for the size of the Insect, apic&lly pro¬
duced Into a pair of tubercles varying from short and
large to long and curled.
Oomphtts s.e. type.

Terminal segment of oenls of

(6) Female with eubgenital plate

longerthan 9th abdominal cternite, the latter being exten¬
sively membranous and with a pair of elongate sole retired
plates.
The genus Trtgoaphua can easily be distinguished from
Oomphup «.«♦ by the following distinct characters; (li
middle fort asymmetrical, (2) vesicle of the penis robust,
(3) superior anal appendage# of male tuberculat#, (4) subgenital plate of female very long, as long as or longer
than 9th abdominal segment, and (5) 9th abdominal sternit#
of female with a pair of elongate sclerotised plates.

On

the other hand, this genus shows affinity with flomphus se.
and related genera since the terminal segments of their
penes are similar.

The closest affinity of th© genus
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Trlscomphufl probably is with Fukleno&omohus. gen. nov.
The similarities and differences of the two genera will
be dismissed more extensively under the description of
the latter.
The genus Trlgomchus contains ©ore than a dosen species
occurring in China, Japan, and eastern Siberia*

In China

there are seven species (Including two new ones to be
*

described here) and, in addition, an unidentified species
found in Taiwan.

The species are distributed In Manchuria,

north and central China plains, Sxeetaftft in the west, and
Fukien and Taiwan in the south*

The aoeciss from Taiwan

is represented by a broken specimen which can never be
determined correctly beyond the genus*

However, it

represents a new record of the distribution of the genus.
This specimen is a female borrowed from the Taiwan Agricul¬
tural College, lacking the left wings and the abdomen and
bearing a label with the name Qomphus unifaaciatus previously
determined by an unknown entomologist.
The habit® and habitats of two Chinese species,
MMh&mi, and kl&tsae 3pp. nov., have been observed*
above species breed in ponds.

The

They are among the earliest

dragonflies found in the spring, appearing as adults in
March through May.

They are weak in flight, and usually

are seen resting on grass along the edges of ponde.

Another
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specie©, X* a^rloola. has been reported by Needham (19*50)
as a pond species, being found In Chekiang and Klangsu in
May and June; also reported by Nairas (13J2) from Shanghai
in Sprll.
the nymph of £. agricola (FI* 9, flge. 11, IF) has
been reared by Needham (1930) in Nanking.

That of an

undetermined species (PI. 9, figs. 9, 10) has been found in
fish ponds In Sh&owu, Fukien.

The above two species are

very similar to each other and may be characterised as
follows (slightly modified from Needham, 1944).
Body depressed with lanceolate abdomen bearing short
lateral spines on segments vll to 1x and low dorsal hooks

on segments 111 to 1%; dorsal hooks small and apieally
rounded on the basal abdominal segments. Increasing in else
posteriorly, with the last two or three being sharp and
pointed.

Middle lobe of labium triangularly produced,

with a pair of ©mall teeth, and fringed with flattened
sc&le-llke hairs, the margin of the middle lobe between the
teeth being concave.

Lateral lob© apieally roundly

incurved without forming a distinct terminal hook, with Its
meeal margin furnished with a eerie© of triangular teeth.
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Key to Species
1. Occiput yellow; side of aynthorax with 2nd black stripe
represented by a line running ventr&lly from level of
spiracle, 3rd black stripe narrow and complete.
meteplsternum entirely brownish ...

aprlcola

Occiput black; metentsternum yellow or with an
oblique diffuse brown stripe ....2
2. Third black stripe broad and complete ............... 3
Third black stripe either broadly Interrupted or
represented by a very fine line along ntet&pleur&l
suture ....
3.

4

ernua dors ally with a diffuse oblique brownish
stripe; apical hook of posterior hamulc bending
posteriorly to form an obtuse angle with its basal
stalk; vesicle of penis with a pair of large, short,
truncate tubercles; abdominal segment x of male
subquadrate in dorsal view ...

suceutabens

Metepisterma© yellow, without diffuse brown mark;
apical hook of posterior hamule only slightly bending,
essentially in the same plane as its basal stalk;
vesicle of penis apically with a pair of large, short,
apio&lly round tubercle#; abdominal segment x of male
much broader than long in dorsal view

cltlmug

4. L&brufa with a yellow ores*? band .....

5

L&brum with a pair of yellow spots....

6

5.

Lebrun extensively yellow with narrow black line at
base anil along* apical margin; abdominal segment*
*

vlii and lx with laterobaeal yellow spots .
«*•»..+*.... •....

klotgae ep. nov.

L&bru® with a yellow transverse cross band, covering
about half of It® area; abdominal segments Till
and lx black ....
6.

lautus

Poetolypeus with a oisalX diffuse brown or yellow
spot on each side; rear of occiput with a small
median yellow spot ...

aven-hedlnl

Fostolypeu* and rear of occiput without yellow mark ..
*.......•

needhaal «p* nov.

IzMmphm klotsEe sp. nov. *
(Pl» 7# fig* 6* pi*
1. IS, 20; pi. 9,
figs. 6, 6a, «; pi. 37, fig. h)

DISfKXBUTXOM — Fukien (Shao-wu hslen, Kien—yang helen).
mmmKmmVi ** Male: length of abdomen 30 mm.; anal
appendages 1.5 «*&.; hind wing 24 mm.
hind wing 26 mm.

Haaed after Mrs. A, B. Klots

Female: abdomen 32 mm.
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MALE OGLORATIOK - Heads Labium d&rk brown.
stoma greenish yellow.

Pleuro-

Mandible externally extensively

greenish yellow except for apex which is black.

Labrom

extensively greenish yellow, with narrow black line at
base and along apical margin.

Anteelypette dark brown.

Pestclypeus with a pair of large transverse yellow spote,
one on each side, connected by a narrow diffuse yellow
line along clypeal suture.

Dorsal half of anterior portion

of froncs and anterior two-thirds of the top of front green¬
ish yellow.

Hear of occiput dere&lly with a small diffused

brown spot.
Thorax : Prothorax extensively black.
with its anterior half yellow.

Anterior lobe

Middle lobe with a pair of

Mftll ovoid median spots and a pair of very large subovoid
lateral spots.

Propleuron. black.

pattern ae shown (Pi. 37, fig* ^)*

Synthorax with colorFront of aynthorax

with broad dorsal stripe ventrally confluent with collar
stripe to form an inverted 7-shaped mark on each side of
crest.

Antehumeral stripe represented by a s^all round

superior spot.

Second black stripe Indicated by a short

line running ventrally from the level of the spiracle.
Third black stripe Indicated by a line of moderate width in
the depression on upper portion of asetathoraclo pleural
suture and by a very fine line along greater length of the
suture.

Le£B: Extensively black.
yellow.

Coxae externally greenish

Front femora each with a ventral greenish yellow

stripe.
wings! Hyaline.
*t4awon» Segment 1 dorsally and laterally extensively
yellow; 11 with » median strip© (the middle portion of
which is expanded) and a lateral coarse V-shaped mark the
anterior am of which covers the whole auricle; ill to vii
with a lsrge dorsal basal subquadr&te orange-yellow mark
followed toy a median stripe, those median stripes on 111

nd

Iv being constricted In the middle, that on v diffused, and
those on vl and vll apleslly obliterated; ill to vlil with
large baeal lateral orange yellow spots; lx with small basal
lateral spot; x black.

Superior anal appendages extensively

brown, dorsally with basal half diffused yellow.

Inferior

anal appendage brown.
MALE si-SUCTUHS - Vertex with a broad low ridge between
the dorsal margins of the lateral ocelli medially constricted
and adorned with long fine hairg, and with a fine semicircular
ridge external to each lateral ocellus.

Posterior surface

of head doraally with a low tubercle behind each eye (i’l. 9
fig. 4).

Genitalia as shown (?1. 5, figs. 15, 20).

Vesicle of penis robust, aploally with ©horn -like structure
on each side.
coition.

Distal lobe of penis small and high u > In

Ventral lobe of penis large, aplcally broadly
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rounded.

-

Superior anal appendages divaricate, each with

a lateral tubercle situated at the middle of Its length,
a me sal tubercle pointing downward, and a small subapical
ventral tooth.

Inferior anal appendage bas&lly very

widely dlvarle.’-ite, the distal portion of each branch bend¬
ing dorsoposterlorly.
FEMALE - Color pattern essentially the same as in the
male except that color marks on abdomen are larger,
extending to at least one—half the length of each segment#
Fostclypeii# with elite of the median yellow spot varying in
different specimens.

Vertex with a broad low ridge

between dorsal margins of lateral ocelli, a fin,- semlclrcular ridge external to each lateral ocellus, and with a
large horn dorsolateral to each lateral ocellus.

Posterior

surface of head without a dorsal low tubercle behind each
eye possessed by stale.

Subgenital plate (pi. 9t figg. 6$

6&) longer than 9th segment, medially cleft for a distance
about one-third its length.
MATERIAL STUDIED - 4f holotype, Shao-wu hslen, April
6> l9i!3? *• paratopoty.e,

(Lleftlnck coll.}, I( allotopotype,

April 1, 194-3; ?, paratopotype, March 12, 1943, collected
along the margin of a finh pond; ?, paratype, Shao-wu heten,
(Fu-shan Mountain), March 21, 1943; 2

oaratypee. Chung-

an hslen, (Bohea Hills), March 11, 1942 (both collected by
Maa).
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Trlgoaoims arrlcola (His) comb. nov.
(PI. 7, figs. 1, 10; pi* S§ figs. 5, 6; pi. 9,
figs. 4f 11, 12; pi. 37, fig. 1)
r>l6.

Oomphtis a^rleola Rig. sp. nov., SuppX. Knt.,
53^55, figs. 35 (color pattern of synthorav),
36

(f anal appendages, dorsal and lateral views),

37 (genitalia, lateral view), 3S (? last 3 abdominal
segments, ventral view).

5 <f«f, 3 ft, Klangsu,

Shanghai, April - May, 1391.
193n*

Hie Collection.

ftosr>hus agrlcola. Needham, 2.001. Bin. A., 11 {1)J
5?-53. pl» 6, figs.

,

6

("&

(<f anal appendages, dorsal

and lateral *levs), 6b (? subgenital plate), pi. 7,
fig. 2 (nymph), 2a (lablua of njraph).

«W, ?f,

Klangsu (Hanking, Sooohow), Chekiang (Kashin,;),
Fukien (Ling Sloh).
1930.

(Cornell Unlv,)

gomahue arrlcolc. Laldlaw, Iran®. R. Ent. Soc.
London, 73 (•?)* 133.

1931.

Ooarhus agricola. Schmidt, Knnowla, 10 (3): 136.
3

#<?,

?. Chekiang, April 2h-25, 1925;

<f,

9,

Klangsu

(Shanghai), May 10, 1925; <f, 9, Chekiang (Bang-chow),
April 10, 1922.
1933.

Gos-hus agricola. Haras, Hotes d’Ent. Chin.,
L C*)sX.

1933.

Klsngeu (Shanghai, Zo-a»).

(Mus. F.eude)

gpaphus agricola. Leu, Ent. Amer., 14 (2):72
(measurenents of compound eye and of its facets)
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pi* 7, fig* 1 (head, anterior view), pi. 3, fig. 1,
(head, dorsal view), pi. 9, figs* 3-4, (tentorium of
nymph), pi. 10, figs. 5-® (various views of tentorium).
(For further Information, see Oastrogoaphus
abdominallg Lew. 1933)*
1933.

Goaphue agrioola. viu. Gat. Ins. Sin., £*258.

1940.

gonphus agrleola. Fraser, Trans. H. Ent. Soc. London,
90 (20):5^3,550, pi. 1, fig. 6 (penis, lateral view).

1948.

Soaphua (Xeno&omphnc) agricola. Mee&haia, Tran*. Amer.
Ent. Soc., 21? 336.

D1STBIBUTION - Chekiang (lashing), Fukien (Ling S1 oh},
Klmgm (Hanking, Shanghai, Booehow, 0o~s©).
MEALUHEM£KTS - Male and females length of abdomen
30-32 M.; hind wing 24-26 ram.

Trigoaohiis citlaus (Needham), comb. nov.

,

(*X. 79 fi$i®. 2
fig. 2)
1931.

XX^ pi* <8, -i£f&. 7, 3, 9; pi. 37*

Opmphue citlmua Heedham. sp. nov., Peking Hat. Hist.
Bull.,

t4):2, fig, 2 (lateral view of last three

abdominal segments and anal appendages; genitalia of
male), «f holotype, Kanchurla.
Ho. 1011)

(Cornell Univ., type
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19J5.

Qoaoftua cltlaus. Vu, Cat. Ine. Sin., !l:259.

19*54.

Xonof oa .hue cltlaus. Needham, Bull. Mur. Cnap.
Zool. Harvard Cell.,

(3): 1*5-9.

DISTRIBUTION - Manchuria.
MEASUREMENTS - Male: length of abdomen 33 mm.» hind
wing 27 kb.
In 19*19 Aaahlna described a new subspecies, Oomphus
(Trigoctohua) cltlaus tabsl from Japan.

According to

Asahtna, hi* eNew subspecies differs from Soar-hue cltlaus
cltlaus Needham from Manchuria In the following respects:
"l. <f. The Inferior subapicul angle of superior
appendages situated slightly distal (?1. 2, fig. 2, c)
*2. 8. The tips of the divided valvula vulvae slightly
pointed at the outer angle (PI. 2, fig. 2, a)
*3. Distribution restricted to West Japan (Western
Honsyn, Kyusu).*

Trlgoaphus succnnbene (Needham). comb, nov,
(PI. ?, figs. 3, 12; pi. S, figs. 10-13* pi. 37, n~. 3}
1931.

Oowohus sucoumbene Needham, ap. nov., Peking Nat,
Hlet. Bull.,

5.

C4)12, fig. 1 ({f, last three abdominal

segments, anal appendages, and genitalia, lateral
view).

<f holotype, Chllln (misprinted an Chlliu in

original paper), Manchuria.
1010)

(Cornell Unlv., Tyoe No.
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1935.

Qom-hus Buceujitaena. Wu, Cat. Ins. Bln., ^:26o.

1944.

Xenogom :hu» succumbens. NeaAh&n, Bull. Hue. Coap.
Zool. Harvard Coll.,

<3>!l49.

DIBTRIBUSIOM - Manchuria, Chlltn.
K&AIURKKKSTS - Male: length of abdomen 35 mm.; hind

wing 27 ■».

7rlgoar>hUB lautus (Needham), comb. nov.
(PI. 7, fig. 4j pi. S, fig. 3)

1931.

Saaohue lautus Heedhaa. *p, nov., Peking Sat. Hist.
Bull., 5, (4):2-3, fig. 3 (<f, last three abdominal
segments, anal appendages, and genitalia, lateral
view), <t holotype, Fukien (Tu-chlng Mlng-gl&ng,
1000 ft.).

(U. S. H. M.)

1935.

aoaahuB lautua. Wu, Cat. Ins. 31a., Id 260.

1944.

Xenogonahue Eucouabens. Heedhaa, Bull. Hus. Comp.
Stool. Harvard Coll., gjfc. (3):149.

DIBl'BIBU’i’IOK — Fukien (lu—ching Ming—frlang).
MEASUREMENTS - Male: length of abdomen 34 mm.• hind
wing 24 mm.

Trlgoaphue svpr.-hedlnl (Sjoatedt), comb. nov.

(n. r, fife. 5, S; pi. s, fig*. 2, 15, 16, 17, 19;
pi. 9, fig. 5*. pi. 37, fig. 5)
*
1933*

gven-hedlnl S.1ostedtr np. nov., .irk. Zool.
Stockholm 3&A, no. 5» pp. 11-13, PI. lf figs, la
(head, anterior view), lb (color pattern of eynthor&x), lc (<f anal appendages, dorsal view). Id
anal appendages, lateral view).

Hzechuen

(Met-lln-kvan, 2JJZ ft.). Hay 37, 1930, (Hummel).
{Hue. Stockholm)

DX5TKX3UTI0N - Szechuen (bhengtu, SCuan-helen, Meh-luh-

,

din

.

1-1in-kwan)

HEASUHEICCHTS - Male:

length of abdomen 35 mm. • anal

appendages 1.7 «*&.; hind wing 39 «.

Female: abdomen

33 mm.; hind wing 31 mo.
fhis species Is closely related to T. needhanl In that
it is about the same size and hae almost Identical color
pattern of thorax and abdomen, and in that the structures
of the superior anal appendages, the subgenital plate, the
9th sternite of the female, and the penis are very similar
to those of the latter species.

However, it is distinct

from the latter In that the color pattern of the head and
the structure of the posterior haaule and inferior anal
appendages are different.

(1) Color pattern of head:
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l&brura with a pair of yellow spots of varying sixes In
different specimens.

(These two spots may be very larget

In one extreme case covering the greeter portion of the
dorsal half of the labrum, medially separated by a narrow
black line; or very small and confined to the lateral
margin of the labrum.)

Postedypeus laterally with a small

diffuse brown or yellow spot*
small median yellow spot.

Hear of occiput with a

Those spots on postolypeue and

rear of occiput are absent In

needh&al.

(2) Posterior

h&mule broadening apically, different in shape from that
of

dh&iai.

(3) Inferior anal appendage with Its two

tranches strongly divaricate at base, aplcally curved as
shown (Pis. 7, 0} Instead of almost straight as In the case
In peedhaal.
The female of this species has not been reported before.
MATERIAL STUDIED - 2

, 6 £¥f S&aehuen: d% (Chengtu),

May 193^f 17^° ft.; cf# (Keh-luh-dln}# April 10-1$, 1^3$,
^$00 ft.; *9 5 ff§ (Kuan~heien}# May 16-31, 1934, 2000-4000

ft. (Graham).

One pair in national Foochow University;

allotype ? and remaining specimens in U. 5. N. M.
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TrlgoQr'hue needhaal sp. nov. *
(PI. ?, fig*. 7, 9; pi. &, flge. It., 4a, 4b, 4c, l4;
pi. 9, figs, l, 2, 5, 7; pi. 37, fig. 6}

DX8TRXBUTX0B - Fuklns (suburb of Shao-wu city).

M8ASUREMSKT8 - Male: length of abdoaen 32-36 ram.;
anal appendages 1.7 «a.; hind wing 29 am.

Penal*: abclooen

33 ®«.; hind wing >5 aa.

Pleuro-

MALE COLORATION - Head: hc.blu.-i dark, brovm.
stoaa brown.

Mandible externally extensively yellow except

for apex which Is black.

Labrua black, narked with a small

yellow soot on each side at basal lateral margin.

boreal

two-thirds of anterior portion of frone and anterior two-

thirds of top of frona greenish yellow.
Thorax: Pronotus with & broad yellow mark along

anterior margin of anterior lobe and a large subovold ooot
on each side of Biddle lobe.

(In the ptratypee there Is

& small yellow spot atesal to each large subovold spot.

This small spot la absent In the holotyye.)
of synthorax aa shown (PI. 37, fig. 6).

Color pattern

Front of synthor&x

with dorsal stripe confluent with ooll&r stripe to form an
inverted 7-shaped mark on each side of crest.
stripe represented by a small superior soot.

* Baaed after Dr. James G. Meedhara

Antehumeral
31de of
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synthorax with a narrow diffuse brownish stripe along
aetathoracic pleural suture In holotypef this diffuse
line being absent In paratypes.

Second black stripe

Indicated by a narrow line running centrally from the
level of the spiracle*

third black stripe indicated by a

short black line In the depression on the upper portion of
aet&thor&ele suture.

Margin of spiracle black*

Legs: Extensively black.

Coxae externally yellow*

Front f*aora each with a ventral yellow stripe.
Wings: Hyaline.
ibdofflen: Segment 1 dorsally and laterally extensively
«

yellwj 11 with a median yellow stripe constricted into
three lobes the middle one of which is larger than the
others: 11 with a broad longitudinal lateral stripe on
each side covering the whole auricle; lit to vli each with
Ji

a medlar, yellow stripe,• those stripes on 111 to v extending
whole length of segment, with their baea.1 portion expanded
Into an elongate lanceolate mark and those stripes on vl
and vli Indicated toy basal lanceolate narks only; lil to
vlil with basal lateral marks of decreasing else aploaliy;
lx black In holotype but marked with diffuse brown along
1 literal margin In paratypee; x black.

Superior anal

appendages dorsslly yellow, ventr&lly black and with aploee
of tubercles black.

Inferior anal appendage black.

12S
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MAJJii STRUCTURES - Head, with a pair of large t low, rounds
tipped, and obliquely situated tubercles behind the lateral
ocelli confluent across the middle of the vertex and adorned
with fine long hair®.
pi. 9, figs* 1, 3, 3).

Genitalia as shown (PI. 3, fig. 14-;
interior haurnle linear and sickle-

Bhe, ed, bending posteriorly.

Posterior h&mile robust,

slightly curving posteriorly in lateral view, when viewed
anteriorly the mesal margin of the posterior hamule is
almost & straight line and the apical hook is situated
extemoapioally.

Vesicle of penis apleally with a pair of

short, large, aml apleally concave tubercles.

Superior

anal appendages divergent, furnished with lateral and apical
tubercles, the latter varying in number and arrangement In
different individuals as shown (PI* 5, figs. 4, 4a, 4b,

e).

Inferior anal appendage with Its branches alraont straight
and divaricate to the stit degree as the superior ones*
- Color pattern essentially the sane an in male.
Head with a broad transverse ridge between dorsal margins
of lateral ocelli and with a pair of fine semicircular
ridges, one on each side external to lateral ocellus, the
latter ridge with a small tubercle at its upper end.
Subgenital plate aa shown (PI, 9, fig. 7}.
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MATERIAL STUDIED - <r, holotyoe, Fukien (Ta-chu-lan),
May 5, 1944; (, allotype, Fukien, (Rian-yang helen),
4 rll IS, 1945 (Haa coll.); 3 <f-r, paratypea, (Klen-yang
baton, Chl-hsia to Huang-kan), April 17, 1945 (Kaa Call.).
thl« species la closely related to T. sren-hedlnl. as
discussed under the latter species.

Fuklenogoa-hue. gen, nor.

Genotype - Ootaphus prometheus Lleftlnck, 1939.
Distribution - China: Fukien, Taiwan.

This new genua may be characterised as follows:
(1) Wings subhyallne, anlo&lly smoky.

Veins black.

Pterostlgaa braced, cowering 3 to 7 cells, brownish black
In color.

Costal cross rclnr rather large In number,

with I thickened and with one of the reins V through IX
similarly thickened.

Basal subcostal cross vein absent.

Fork symmetrical or slightly acyaawtrleal.

with 4 to b

cross reJno between arcuius and fork in fore; wing; Z to 4
in Kind wing.

Arculus situated between second and third

antenodal cross reins.

Triangles of fore and hind wings

with or without a short stalk, their apical side usually
slightly angulate, usually open, rarely with a cross rein with¬
in that of hind wing connecting costal and apical sides; that
Oi lore wing with coatal and apical sides eubequal in length
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and slightly longer than basal side; that of hind wing
elongate in the direction of the wing, its apical side
slightly longer than costal side, the former being about
twice as long as its basal side*

With one or two cu~a

cross veins In fore wing, only one in hind wing.

Anal

field of fore wing with two or ©ore double-cell®, rarely

b% in fore wing pectinate.

with only one row of cell®.
Anal triangle generally

rarely ^-celled.

vlth a row of 5 or 6 postsnal cells.
proximal to the middle of subtriangle.

Hind wing

a* situated a little
Aa situated a

little proximal to cu-a.
(2) Abdomen of male tumid at bags; then cylindrical
through segment vi; rest of abdomen expanded moderately
widest at has® of ix, then slightly narrowed apically.
Abdomen of female rather robust, tumid at base, gradually
decreasing in width aploally, narrowest in middle of i*.
Lateral marglms between lx and x constricted.

Dorsal

longitudinal Carinas present in most segments, absent on

x and occasionally also on lx.
(3) Superior anal appendage® of male broad and flat
At ba*e• tapering rather abruptly beyond half of their
length into pointed and slightly hooked apices, hasally each
with a aubouadrate tooth on its meeal margin pointing
centrally, and tin external tooth pointing lateroventrally.
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(4) Inferior anal

of male very deeply

concave, with It® two branches widely divaricate, and
hardly half as long

m

superior ones*

(5) Anterior h&aule slender, almost as long as
posterior h&mils, slightly bending posteriorly.
(6) Posterior h&mule robust at base, apioally rounded,
with a short hook pointing mecad.
(7) Penis of Goiaphus s.s. type.
(S) Subgenital plate of female about one-third as long
&&

abdominal segment lx; 9th steralte extensively membranous,

with a pair of elongate solerotlsed plates.
The sew genus Fuklengomuhus is closely allied to
lyjRQfgphus. as indicated by the similarities listed below.
(1) Genital organs of male similar in fundamental plan (see
S-10); (2) 9th abdominal sternlte of female peculiarly
shaped in both genera <?ls. 9, 10); and (3) general shape
of the body of nymph, with special reference to the shape
of the antennae, similar, cl-toothed labium, presence of
dorsal hooks on abdominal segments 11 to lx (rarely ii to
viit in Fukienogomphus). anc the presence of the lateral
spines on the abdominal segments vll to ix.

The sha >e of
#r

the penis of Fi^lenogo.awoliug suggests its affinity with
Soaphus o.a. and related genera.
The nymph of this genus is described as follows.
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Body elongate, considerably flattened, brownleh,
covered sparsely with fine h&tre, with abdominal segment
x unitme, being columnar and five-sided In cross-section.
Head widest across the eyes.
i

Antennae fairly long,

'

slightly flattened, fringed with long and fine hairs
along lateral margins; first segment flobular; second
segment short and small; third segment about twice as long
as basal two taken together, slightly curved Inward and
upward; and fourth segment small, rounded.

Labium longer

than wide, reaching almost to middle coxae, shape as shown
( 1. 10, fig. lA).

Anterior margin of middle lobe nearly

straight, fringed with soale-llke hairs, medially with a
pair of teeth which can be seen only in ventral view.
Lateral lobe short and robust aple&lly not forming & dis¬
tinct terminal hook, with Its mesal margin furnished with
S to 10 subtrlangular or subcjuadrate teeth which increase
slightly In size aploally.

Movable hook very long and

slender, pointed a ->le*lly.
Pro thorax narrower than head, dorsally with a small
median and two larger lateral shallowly depressed areas.
l»ggg moderately long, thinly adorned with fine brownish
hairs.

Femora of front and middle legs rather thick,

dorsally with two longitudinal grooves devoid of hairs.
Hind femora and tibiae rather flattened, each with only one

such groove*

Burrowing spines on front and middle tibiae

large•
Wing eayeg parallel, reaching middle of abdominal
eerment iv.
Abdomen widest across segment vl, slightly narrower
toward basal segment©; vil only slightly narrower than vi;
lateral margins of ix strongly convergent apicalXy; x with
lateral margins parallel, one and one-half ti®*s as long
as wide, columnar, five-sided In cross section, with three
sides dor&aily and dorsol&terally and two sides ventrally*
Segment i very short; 11 to will subeoual in length; ix
longer, about one and one-third, times as long as vlii; x
about as long as lx.

Segments li to lx each with a dorsal

median ridge ending aplenlly in m sharp dorsal hook, these
hooks? increasing in site in apical segments.

Lateral spines

present on vil to ix, pointing posteriorly on vil, slightly
laterally on vlii, and strongly laterally on lx.

Key to Species

.

1

Hind wing 48 to

smm; side of synthorax with fairly

broad black stripes; female with a pair of horns
above lateral ocelli; nymph, when full grown,

36 tm.

in length from apex of antennae to tip of abdosaen
......
Hind wing 37 to

margarlta sp. nov*

*ou; side of synthorar largely

yellowt with black stripes broadly interrupted; 3rd
black stripe, when complete, very narrow; female with
a pair of large low tubercles above lateral ocelli
and another pair of horns lateral to the tubercles
just mentioned ...

prometheus

Fuklenogoaphus oroantheus (hleftlnck). comb. nov.
(PI. xo, fig*. 1, 2, 6, S, 9, 12, 17, 18;
Pl. 37, fig. 7)
1939*

(foaphus proiietheus hieftlock. m>* nov#> Teratalnckia,
4;27^261, figs. 1 {color pattern of synthor&x),
2 (genitalia and anal appendages), 3 ^r<f, 1?, Fukien,

(kuatun, 7590 ft*), (Klapperlch)*

(Kolotype rand

allotype in xSnlg fttis* Bonn; p&r&types in Lieftinck
coll*)

DISTHIBOTIOH - Fukien (Shao-wti hslen, Klen-yang hsien,
Ghang-ting hslon, lungyan hslen, Helen-ya hsien), Taiwan
(Talt>«h, Rlmog&n).
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MEASUREHEKYS - Kale and female: length of abdomen
42-46 mm.; hind wing 36-41 mm*

One female from Taiwan

with bind wing 45 mm.
this species h&e been fully described by Lleftlnck.
Borne characters which are found to be variable are
mentioned below: Lab-rum either with two small spots <7
cases)t or with two large spots (4 eases), or without any
•pot (3 cases).

Antahumeral stripe often represented by

a subtriangular superior spot, rarely {4 cases) with
Inferior dash present.

Side of gyntborax generally without

black stripes, rarely with a narrow 3rd black stripe
complete (1 mm), or with both 2nd cud 3rd black stripes
present and complete (on specimens from Chang-ting and
Taiwan).

Wings tinged with golden yellow from base to

level of sreulufl In teneral specimens, leas extensively
tinged and lighter in color In older specimens.

Fore wing

with 4 or 5 cross veins between arculue and fork, rarely
with 3 only.
region.

Mind wing with 1 to 3 cross veins In the game

Anal field of fore wing with 1 to 3 doubled cells.

Pogt&naX cells 4 or 5 in number in hind wing.

Triangle

rarely crossed (1 case).
Some characters of the female are described here as a
supplement to the original description of the species by
Lleftlnck.

Vertex with a pair of large, low, and aplc&lly

rounded tubercle© behind lateral ocelli, medially connected
by a low ridge, and with a pair of horn© lateral to the
above tubercle© right close to the margin of the eye.
Occiput very low, with occipital margin concave.

Subgenital

plate about one-fourth as long a© segment ixf medially cleft
far a distance about one-half its length, with the two lobes
aplcally oblloucly truncate or rounded.

ninth sternIte

with a pair of elongate sole retired plates wider at base and
pointed aplcally.
MATiMlk^a StUBiED — 13 cf<f wid & ft collected in Fukien
and Tel wans 1 cf, 0he.o—wu helen, {1 a— c hu— 1. an}, reared from
nymph by Fu, May S, 19^5*

$ rfcf &nd 3 9f, Shao—wu hslen,

:p,v -

(Hiu-lan-kan, ICao-y&ng, Ta-chu-l&n, Huang-kan, La-tun.),
rroa

I2 So August 16 In 194-2 through 1945 (Chao, Man).

hft Chang-ting halen, June 10, 1940 (Ha*).
hslen, (n-«m>, June 23, 1945.
pun-chlan), June 3, 1942.

1

l

rung-an

Hslen-yu hsien, (&ung-

1 *, Taiwan, (Hlaogan), May 13,

4933. (Ohujoi, (Taiwan Agr. Coll.).

1 «f, Taiwan, (Taipeh),

J\me 10, 193*4, (Taiwan Aprr. Coll.).

hymph of Fuklenogoatphus proaetheus (Lieftlnck)
(?i. 10, rigs. 13, 14, 15)
MEASUREMENTS - Total length 23 am.; width across head
5 M-a.; width across abdomen 5 mm.
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HATIKXAb STUDIES - On* exuvl» from which an adult
male emerged, Shao~wu hslen, (l,&~ehu~lan), Hay Is?, 19^5;
a full grown nymph and a smaller one, same place, April
16, 19 W (fu).
Characters ae for the genus.

F\ik le nofloaphua Margarita ep. now. *

(PI. 10, figs. 3, *, 5, 7, 10, 11, 19;
pi. 37. fig. 8}

DISTRIBUTION - Fukien (northwestern).
MUSQR«iM9I19 — Halt, longth of abdown 53“57 bus. ;
anal appendages 3 tarn.; hind wlag

) rasa.

Female; abdo¬

men 59-60 ram.; hind wing 54»55 ®®.
HALE COLORATION - Head; Labium black.

Mandible

externally with a large basal greenish yellow spot.

Face

and top of head black, with a greenish yellow stripe on
anterior two-thlrde of top of frona.
Thorax; Pronotua extensively black, marked with yellow
as follows; anterior lobe with a broad atrine, median lobe
with large twin spots, and posterior lobe with a median spot.
Propleuron black.

Synthorax with color pattern as shown

^4>1» 37, fig. 8).

Collar stripe separated In the middle.

* Named after Mrs. C. ?. Alexander

-
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Dorsal stripes divergent ventrally, Isolated above and
below.

Antehumeral stripe represented by a minute round

superior Boot.

Side of gynthorax with 2nd and 3rd black

stripes complete, the former posteriorly extended to cover
the spiracle.
begs; Black.
wings: Diffused smoky, nor* deeply so aple&lly.
Abdomen: Extensively black, marked with yellow.

Seg¬

ment 1 dorsally and laterally extensively yellow; 11 with
a narrow dorsal median stripe constricted Into three lobes;
i-

cide of 11 yellow, invaded by black from above along
posterior margin of auricle; 111 to vlli each with a median
yellow stripe, those stripes' on 11 to vl extending the
whole length of the segment, that or. vli extending slightly
beyond the middle of the segment, and that on vlll diffused
and very short; aide of 111 with & large basal spot of
about one-third the length of the segment; lv to vlli e.iCh
with a very small lateral subtrlangular basal spot; lx and
x black.

Superior anal appendages dorsally extensively

brownish yellow, apleally brown, v@ntral.ly dark brown, with
black basal tubercles.

Inferor anal appendage black.

STRUCTURE - Vertex with a pair of large, low, and
round-tipped tubercles above lateral ocelli connected by a
transverse low ridge.

Occipital margin slightly convex.
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Wings with nodal Index ljT-1^ j* ?Q~I| (holotype),
l4~,?l ;; 21-lb (u oarutv >e): I and either VII or VIII or
14-14"'

Vi.X5^I5

IX thickened; last one or two costal cells before noclue
occasionally divided.

Pteroatigma abort, well braced,

covering 5 to 6 1/2 cello.

Areulus situated between II

and III; fork not quite symmetrical, with Its anterior
branch weakly askew forward; with 6 cross veins between
arculus and fork In fore wing and only 3 in hind wing.
Triangle entire, rarely crossed {2 eases), that of fore
wing nearly equilateral, that of hind wing elongated In
the length of the wing with Its apical side slightly longer
than Its costal side which Is about twice as long as basal
side; apical side at triangle distinctly annulate, with 2
cu-& veins in fore wing and only 1 in hind wing; an&l field
of fore wing with 1 or 2 doubled cells; postanal row with 6
cej.is In hind wing.

Legs' hind legs long, with femora at

least one and one-half times m long as femora of middle
legs.

Abdomen swbeyllndrlcal, slightly dilated at base

and between segments vlll and lx.

10, figs. 3, 4, 5, 7).

Genitalia as shown (PI.

Penis of Gonphus. a.e., type,

distal segment very similar to that of Trlgoraohue.

Superior

anal appendages basally robust end almost contiguous to one
another, apieally narrow and slightly hooked, each with two

basal tubercles (PI. 10, flge. 10, 11).

Inferior anal
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appendage deeply concave and widely divaricate, about onehalf as long m the superiors*
FEMALE - Color pattern essentially the «&ae as in male.
Labrum with a, diffused lateral minute brown spot.

Top of

frons with greenish yellow stripe medially deeply con¬
stricted and almost separated.

Vertex with a pair of small

brownish spots below and a pair of horns above lateral
ocelli.

Occipital margin low, slightly concave.

Index 19-21 *i 20-17.

Nodal

Abdomen tumid at base, gradually

17-16 ::
narrowing aoic&lly, constricted between lx and x.

Segment

11 laterally with auricle prominent, about half as big au In
the male; 111 with lateral ©tripes and vli with median
stripe extending the whole length of the segment.

Subgenital

plate (FI. 10, fig. 19) about one-fourth as long as segment
lx, medially cleft for a distance of about one-third of its
length, slightly raised near base of cleft, with two roundtipped lobes apic&lly.

Ninth starnite with a pair of

elongate sole rotted plates wider at base than at apex.
Anal appendages ivory yellow, apioally and at extreme base
dark brown.
MATERIAL STUDIED -

<f9

holetype, Shao-wu hslen (Ta-ehu-

l&n to Lo-tun), July 21, 1943;

(Ta-chu-lan to Tao-shul),

June 16, 194-3; 2 dtf, (Ta-chu-lan), July 14, 1944 and August
1945, respectively; ?, allotype, (Ta-chu-lan), July IS,
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194*5; f, (Ta-ohu-lan), August 3, 1945 (Maa).

(One pair

of paratypes In Lieftlnck coll.)
this species Is closely allied to the genotype, F.
prometheus. but larger and can be separated from the latter
as Indicated in the key.

Nynpfa of Fuklenogoaphue 3*r~arit:

gp, nov. (Supposition)

(Pi. io, rig, i6)
Material 3TUhlED - A full grown nymph and an exuvla,
Shao-wu heien, (Ta-ohu-lan).
The nymph of this species has not been found to differ
in external structure from that of F. nrometheus exceot for
the fact that it is smeh larger in sire, which corresponds
with the large size of the adult of F. aarsarita.

Total

length 31.5 ram., abdomen S.3 as., width across head 5.S so.
Besides the nync-he of the two species mentioned above,
there are two small nyraphg collected in Ta-chu-lars in
August 11, 1943 with a total length of 18 am., abdomen 5.2
a®., and width across the head 3.5 mm.

They have the

characteristic labiua and 5-sided abdominal segment x.
«

Therefore, they are thought to be the younger nymphs of one
of the two known species.

-
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glnogomphuft May
1935.

Slno^omphug H&yf gen. nov., Senokenbergiana, 17:90.

1939.

ujmphuff. Lieftinck, Temminckla, 4:252-264.
(fflnagoiaohua. »ynonyts).

SXSTfll BUTTON - China (Fuk len# Shensi # Sikang, Sjr,echuen)#
amanPB - §Xnm.mphUB se issue (McWchlan), comb. nov.
• Sg«gbv>g g&*y, Meedh&$, synonym
*

HlgjPQf^fclatus May, synonym

Ihe genus flinggoaphas was erected by May in 19 35 for
the reception of his new species, S. n 1 gr ofasc 1 atus
l* ^claeus Me. I*.}, collected In Sreehuen.

It wan later

suppressed by Lleftlnck (19?9) as a synonym of Soa>hue
becauce venfttlonally It Is not different from the latter.
Meanwhile the same author described under the genua Ooaotaus
five new specie@ of the nlgrofasolatue group and “arranged
#

the six known spec las of this particular group1’ In a key.
All of the sir known species have been studied criti¬
cally with regard to the male genitalia and the last four
abdominal sternltes of the female.

These structures show

such marked differences from those of Qoanhus s.e. that the
above six species. In the opinion of the author, should be
placed in a separate genus.

- 3A3 *

The genu* Slnogonphug may be characterized as follows.
(1) Superior anal appendages extensively ivory in color,
flnger-llke, baa&lly widely separated one from the other,
parallel or convergent apleally, and basally each with a
ventral tubercle.

(3} Inferior anal appendages broad

(medially either cleft or not cleft).
hamule small and simple.

(3) Anterior

(4) Posterior harnule very large,

slanting in position, generally eubaploally constricted,
ending In a hook-like process.

(§} Apex of vesicle raised

into a horse shoe-shaped structure.

(5) Distal lobe of

penis elongate and constricted in the middle Into a pair of
flagella which are rather short.

(?) Subgenital plat© of

female sufetrlangular, ©adlaUy deft with two linear lobes
(PI. 12).

(6) hinth abdominal starnlt© extensively

membranous, with a pair of large, basal, subcircular
sclerotized plates, on© on each side.

(9) Tenth abdominal

sternlte very short, anterior' margin concave.
fha sales of this genus can readily be separated from
those of g£H2hu£ s.s. on the structures of anal appendages,
posterior haraul©, and, above all, of the very different
penis,

The females can also be separated without difficulty

on the basic of the last two abdominal stemltes described
above.
nymph unknown.
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Key to Sped® *
1.

Side of synthorax with both 2nd and

3rd

black stripes

broad and complete, 2nd black «tripe occasionally
narrowly interrupted, more often in female than
in male

..

2

bide of Bynthorax with 2nd black stripe broadly
interrupted...

2.

Crest of syntborax black.

x

Intereegaental membranes

between Till and ix and between ix and x bright
yellow dorsally .
Crest of eynthorax with a yellow line.

Xnterseg-

mental membranes black .
J.

sueneonl

telamon

hide of eynthorax extensively greenish yellow, both
2nd and 3rd black stripe* absent ............

pcleue

Side of aynthorax with 3rd black stripe broad and
complete; 2nd black stripe broadly interrupted ...
4.

4

Collar stripe very broad and bat slightly Indented
by black from behind on both sides of crest which
bears a yellow line over its anterior half
confluent with collar stripe.
spot absent

Superior yellow
orestes

Collar atripe indented by black from behind In the
middle; crest of cynthorax black.

Superior yellow

spot present.......

5.

Rear of occiput with a large yellow spot.

5

Inferior

anal appendage of male with a If-shaped median
incision.

Female with a median occipital horn

.....
Rear of occiput black.

selsaus

Apical margin of inferior

anal appendage of male without median U-shaped
incision, but with a very shallow obtuse-ungulate
median projection.

Female without occipital

horn.....

pyl&deg

g..llK)goai|^mg selseus (McL&chl&n)
(PI. 11, flge. 6, 10; pi. 12, figs. 5, 11, 12, 1J;
pi. 37, fig. 9)
1396.

Ooaphue pclasua McLaohlan. ap. nov., Ann. mg. ?5at.
Hist., aer. 6,

193°.

367.

?, Szechuen (Slao-Iou).

SoaoHua gflag Seedlwra. ap. nov., Zooi, 81n. A.,
li. a): !*-7 (*>/), 51-52, pi. 6, fig. 14 (eubganltal
plate).

?, Szechuan (Kwmhelen).

(Cornell Univ.,

Type Ko. 955.1)
1930.

Gprohug eelesua. Heediuut, Zool. sin. A., )L1 (1);4S
(key),

62-63.
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1935.

Oomahua edax. Wu, Cat. Ins. Sin.,

259.

1935.

Soapfauc ec-lcKuc. Vu, Cat. Ins. Sin., ^:26o.

1935*

SI nogoaph?i8, nlgrofagolatus ^&y. gen. et »p. nov.,
Senokentorgi&na, Xj3 90-»9^. fig®. 1 (wing® of
:*iero&omphua and Slnogomphug). 2 (color pattern of
bead}, 3 (ocelli), 4 (color pattern of synthorar),
5a ,(<f anal appendages, dorsal view), 5b (y anal

appendages, lateral v?„ew), 6 (genitalia, lateral

view).

(Inaccurate drying®.)

{Seaofcenberg Mu«.# Oden. 3$)
19^7 •

<f9 Bzeobuen.

Clew synonym)

^owphug sets hub. Slots, Aiaer. Mus. loir., flo. 1J41,
f

"

■

'

,

^ pp. S~9, redmsorlption, figs. 11 (color pattern of
eynthor&x), 12 (color pattern of head5.

?, Sikang,

(Fao^hsing hslen) (a® Sssohuen Province, Hupln),
3000 ft., Aug. 19# 193^# (Bean Sage, Jr.),
Hue. Hat. Hist.)

{Aaser*

5> *dax K»edhamf synonym)

bX&TRXSUl'XCM* - Blkang (Pao—being hsien « Moupin),
Specimen (K van Helen; Si*o~lou).

MEASlO^HEH’iB — Male: length of abdomen 37 mm. ; anal
appendages 2 am.; hind wing 33 mm.

Female; abdomen 39.5

am.; hind wing 35 mm.
HAbE COLORATXOTi - Head: Labium extensively dark brown,
with a small yellow spot at base of squama, and with diffuse
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yellow line alone external margin of lateral lobe.
Maxilla with b&sieardo dark brown, dlttlc&rdo yellow
except for an apical brown spot, and stipes dark brown
except for yellow external, margin.

Pleurostousa brown.

Mandible externally with & large yellow spot at base.
Labnia black.

Anteclypeus black on both sides, brownish

yellow in middle portion.

Remaining portion of anterior

aspect of head black except for a broad transverse yellow
stripe on top of frone.

Rear of occiput with'a large

yellow spot.
gborax: ?ronotum extensively black, marked with yellow
as follows: anterior margin of anterior lobe; median lobe
with a pair of spots in the middle mid a large spot on each
side, the former being separated from each other by a very
fin© black mid-line; posterior lobe with a small, median,
triangular spot*
(PI. 37, fig. 9)*
middle.

Synthor&x with color pattern as shown
Collar stripe narrowly separated in the

Dorsal stripe short, round on both ends.

humeral stripe represented by a superior spot.

ante-

side of

synthorax with 2nd black stripe broadly Interrupted In the
middle and 32^ black stripe complete.

hS£l.: Black.

Prothoracic coxae each with an external

yellow spot.
Wingst SubhyaXIne*

Abdoaten; Extensively bl&ck, marked with yellow.
Segment 1 extensively yellov except for a dorsolateral
brown spot on each side; 11 with a dorsal medlars yellow
stripe constricted Into three lobes; side of 11 exten¬
sively yellow, invaded by black from above along posterior
margin of auricle; 111 with a median stripe sub&pieally
constricted ar.d apically expanded; side of 111 with a bae&l
lateral spot; iv with a narrow median stripe; v with a
narrow median stripe broadly Interrupted; vl with a large
basal spot separated from a very fine median line.

Inter-

r

segmental membranes between vll and vlil, between Till and
lx, and between lx and x, yellow.

Superior anal appendages

doreally yellow, with brownish apices.

Inferior anal

appendage brownish black.
MiU-b STRUCTURE - Head with a pair of large transverse
tubercles above lateral ocelli connected by a low U-shaped
ridge across the middle and fringed with fine long hairs,
occiput convex in the middle and concave on both sides.
Occipital margin fringed with long brownish black hairs,
triangles of hind wings with a crass vein between basal and
apieal sides.

Genitalia as shown (?1. 12, flge. H-13).

kn&i appefldages as shown {?!. 11, fig*, S, 10).
FTOALE - Color pattern of head and thorax essentially
the same as in sale.

Vertex with a pair of large transverse

tubercles above lateral ocelli connected by a V-shaped
ridge the apex of which almost extends to postocellar
suture.

Occiput with a median occipital horn, blunt at

apex, pointing anterodors&lly.
large yellow spot.
other.

Rear of occiput with a

Anal loop 2—celled, one on top of the

Abdominal segment 1 with a large dorsal triangular

yellow soot; 11 with a median stripe constricted into three
lobes; Hi with a basal median triangular spot followed by
a narrow median line; iv with a narrow basal triangular
spot covering one-fourth of the whole length of the seg¬
ment, followed by a fine median line; v to vii with same
basal triangular spot separated from fine median line.
Sides of i and 15 extensively yellow.

Side of ill with a

broad, lateral stripe interrupted along supplementary trans¬
verse Carina.

Subgenital plate and 9th stern!te as shown

(?1. 12, fig. 5).
MATERIAL STUDIED - c?, Bzechuen, (Mt. Ornie, 17,4-00 ft.),
July, 193^» (Dean Sage, Jr.}, Acc. 374-51* with a par&type
label of ^Anlsogomphus fl&vlfaeles Slots.*

Sikang,

(Pao-hging heien) (labelled as Szeehuen Province, Mupin,
2500-3000 ft.), (Dean Sage, Jr.), determined by Slots as
set srus McLaehlan * edax Needham*

(Amer. Mug. H&t. Hist.)

The male specimen bears a paratype label of
Anlsogomphua flavlfacles Klots, probably by mistake.
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The fimbgenital plate of G. gfl&jc (the type of which I
have examined) in the Manual of Chinese Dragonflies, PI. 6t
fig* 1^* ie very Inaccurate.

It is of the aaiae shape ae

shown in Plate 12, figure 5, which is drawn from the
specimen determined by Mrs. Slot* as sclaaua.
This species is closely allied to
-md color pattern of synthorax.

pelona in structure

It Is the only species of

Slnopamphua knotm to pomesc a median, occipital horn.

peleus (Llcftinok), comb. now.
{ ‘2. 1?., fign. 5 12; ;>1. 12, ftp*.
pi. 37, fig. 125
1939.

?. S

IS;

Qoaghus oeleus I,leftlnokr *p. nov., te-salnefeia,
+s2S‘> (key), 391-394, figs. 9 (color pattern of
syr.thor&x), 10 (<f genitalia; dorsal and lateral
views of anal appendages).

2 dtf, Fukien,

(near

Kua-tun, 7590 ft.), Kay 31 and June 1, 1933,
(Klapperlch).

<f holotype (K§nlg Hue., Bonn);

paratype (Bleftlnck Coll.).

DISTRIBUTION - Fukien.
MEASUREMENTS - Males length of abdomen 33-35 Bn,; anal
appendages 2 mm.; hind wing 27-23 *».
35 am.} hind wing 30 mm.

Female: abdomen
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FEMALE COLORATION • Labium black, lighter between
centum and middle lobe*
brown.

Maxillae black.

Pleurostoma

Mandible externally yellow except for black mesal

margin and apex.

Labrum black.

Fostelypeue and genae black.

Anteclypeus brown.

frens extensively yellow

except for a narrow black margin &bove epistomal suture
and a narrow posterior black margin on top of frorta.
and occiput black.

Vertex

Rear of occiput with a broad transverse

yellow spot.
Thorax? Pronotuia extensively black, marked with yellow
ms follows? median lobe with a pair of spots in the middle
•and a large spot on each side the former being separated
from each other by & very fine black mid-line.
extensively yellow.
(PI. 3?* fig* 12).

Proepiweron

Synthora? with color pattern as shown
Collar stripe complete, not indented

fror behind, confluent with yellow stripe along crest.
Dorsal stripe short, parallel**sided, and round on both. ends.
Antehuaer&l stripe absent.

Bide of synthorar yellow,

without 2nd or 3rd black stripes.

Met&thoraolo katepister-

num extensively black, with a ventral yellow spot.

Margin
»

of spiracle black.
Legs: Extensively black, marked with yellow as follows:
hind coxae each with a narrow external yellow stripe; each
femur with a small spot at extreme apex? each tibia with a
small spot at extreme base.
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Wingg: Hyaline, tinged with very light golden yellow
at bass©.
AMomen: Extensively black, marked with yellow.
Segments 1 yellow except for a diffuse dorsolateral light
brownish spot on each side; ii yellow except for two
dorsolateral black stripes, the median yellow stripe be¬
tween these two black stripes being pointed posteriorly,
constricted Into three lobes; ill to v each with basal
transverse stripe of same size In all segments; a subbaeal

Carina, and a submarginal longitudinal stripe on each side

w*

transverse stripe anterior to supplementary transverse

subbaaal stripe of ill about same size as basal stripe,
that of !v reduced to less than one-half the elm of
preceding eubbasal stripe, and that on v reduced to a
narrow line; lateral stripe on ill Interrupted along supple¬
mentary transverse Carina, with the portion between basal
and eubbasal transverse stripes diffuse and very narrow;
lateral stripes on iv and v Indicated by a short stripe
between supplementary tran©verse earina and apical margin
of the segment; vi and vii with same color pattern as v
except for lack of subb&e&l stripe; vlii with basal stripe
only, indented from behind In the middle.
and supraanal plate Ivory white.
light brown.

Anal appendages

Inferior anal laminae
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F&tiALE blBUGTUBK - Vertex with a pair of tubercle®
above lateral ocelli; these tubercles! are horizontal in
position, semicircular in shape in dorsal view, adorned
with scattered fine long black hairs, and each with a
sharo horn on its external end*

The area of vertex

between these tubercles and postoc-ell&r suture flat.
Occiput low, without sharp occipital margin.

Bear of

occiput bulged, adorned with scattered fine long black
hairs*

Triangle of left hind wing with a cross vein

between costal and apical sides.

Subgenital plate and 9th

stesmite as shown (PI. 12, fig. 2)*
H4LE - Mead and thorax with color pattern essentially
the sue m in female.

Vertex without home.

shallowly concave on each side.
weakly developed.
IS).

Occiput

Occipital margin very

Genitalia as shown (PI. 12, figs. 3,

Anal appendages as shown (PI. 11, figs, p, 12).

Abdominal segment ill with a broad basal transverse stripe
and a very narrow eubbasal stripe anterior to supplementary
transverse Carina; lii to vii each with a broad basal stripe
onxy; vill to x bi&ck.

Anal appendages ivory yellow.

Inferior anal lamina© light brown,
HATERIAh BxUmm ~ *# allotype, Fukien, (Ta-chu-lan),
duns 10, 1942, {H&a coll.); cf, Fukien,
3, 194-0.

{T&~chu~lan), Aug.

-

15^

-

fhls species 1» closely allied to telamon on the
basis of female genital plate and general structure ot the
vertex of the female.

It can be distinguished from the

latter ae the female has no median tubercle above median
ocellus whereas a median tubercle is present in the female
of telamon, and ie about as large as the lateral tubercles.
It can also be distinguished from telamon by the structure
of the male inferior anal appendage.

glnogomphug pirladag (Lleftlnck). comb, nov.
(Jl. 11, figs. *, 11; pi. 12, figs. 10, 17;
pi. 37, fig. 1*5
193%

Spophus pylades Lleftlnek, sp. nor., Teaslnckla,
2*285 (kwy), ?55»2o7, figs. 3 (color pattern of
synthorax), 4 {# genitalia; dorsal and lateral views
of anal appendages).

J.4

7590 ft.), (Kla.r erlch).
Bonn.).

Fukien, (near Kua-tun,
<f holotype (K^nl?

Hue.,

Psratypee In Lleftlnek coll, and probably

also in Leiden Hue.

DISfHI BUT! Dll - Fukien.
?4£&SUREM&M TS - Male: length of abdomen 3S-39 sm.; anal
appendages 2 mm.; hind wing 31-32.5 mm.

Female: abdominal

segments 1 to viil> 29 mm. (remaining segments missing);
hind wing 27.5 *a.

-
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FSMALK COLORATION - Heads Labluia black, lighter
between mentum and middle lobe.

Manilla with b&slcardo

black, dletlc&rdo yellow except for an apical brown e >at,
and stipe* brownish black except for a lateral marginal
yellow stripe.

Pleuroetoaa brown.

Mandible yellow

except for black mesal margin and apex.
Anteely-xsue brown.

Labrua black.

Poatclypeus and genae black.

with a very broad transverse yellow stripe.
occiput black.

Frans

Vertex and -

Hear of occiput with a large yellow spot

extending upward to cover the middle portion of occipital
margin.
Thorax: Pronottua extensively black, marked with yellow
as follows: anterior lobe with a very broad marginal stripe;
median lobe with median twin spots confluent with each
other and a large lateral spot on each side; posterior lobe
with a minute marginal spot.
proe lstemun yellow.

Posterior bulged portion of

Syntnorar with color pattern as

shown (PI. 3?, fig. 1%).

Collar stripe complete, deeply

and broadly Indented In the middle from behind.
with a minute yellow snot.

Dorsal stripe short, round on

uooer end, tapering on lower end.

Antehumeral stripe

Indicated by a transverse superior spot.
extensively yellow.

Crest

Side of synthorax

Second black stripe tndioated by a

broad line extending ventrally from the level of spiracle.
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Third black stripe broad and complete,

Metathor&etc

kateplfttemua with a l&rge semicircular yellow spot.
Lege: Extensively black, with coxae externally
yellow.

Each tibia with a small yellow spot at Its extreme

base.
Abdomen: Extensively black, marked with yellow.

Seg¬

ment 1 with a broad subtrlangul&r dorsal spot; 11 with a
narrow median stripe.

Segment .1 laterally extensively

yellow, confluent with broad lateral stripe on 11; 111 to
ri with basal median spot, the spot on vl diffuse and
Indistinct; 111 and Iv with narrow nubbasal transverse
stripe anterior to supplementary transverse Garina, inter*rupted in the middle; ill with lateral stripe broadly
Interrupted behind supplementary transverse Garina, the
portion before Carina being confluent with subbas&l trans¬
verse stripe; iv to vll with a basal lateral spot end a
lateral spot situated at a place about one-third the
distance from supplementary transverse Carina to apex of
the segment; iv with one more minute lateral spot Just
anterior to supplementary transverse Carina; vil and viii
with diffuse narrow marginal stripe.

Remaining abdominal

segments missing.
FEMALE STRUCTURE - Vertex with a pair of tubercles
above lateral ocelli, these tubercles being horizontal in
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position, semicircular In shape in dorsal view, adorned
with scattered fine loop black hairs, and with a short
horn on their external ends.

The area of vertex between

tubercles and postooellar suture shallowly depressed.
Middle
oulged.

option of occipital margin raised.

Rear of occiput

Right fore wing with basal subcostal vein present.

MAi.,3 - Read end thorax with color pattern essentially
the same as in female.

Abdominal segment li with very

broad U-shaped Barb the anterior ara of which covers the
auricle; ill with a narrow median stripe extending from base
to supplementary transverse carlna and confluent with a
short transverse stripe anterior to that carlna, and with a
broti lateral triangular spot; lv to vii each with * short
b&eal median stripe pointing apleally, not reaching supple¬
mentary transverse Carina; vlli to x black.
shown (PI. IS, figs. 10, 17).

Superior anal appendages

ivory white (PI. 11, figs. A# U).
ivory yellow.

Genitalia as

inferior anal appendage

Inferior anssl laminae brown.

MATERIAL STUDIED - ?, allotype, Taiwan (XarankO), July
20 “ Auf'* *. W*9. (toshino et ay.

(Taiwan Agr. Coll.)

<f, Fukien, (Ts-chu-lan), Aug. S, loho (Maa).
This is the only species in the genus Blnogoonhim that
has a raised and lamellate occipital margin in the female.
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SlnoKomnhUfl orestes (Lleftlnek), comb. nor.
(PI. 11, tigs. 1 7; pi. 12, figs. 3, 9, 16;
pi. 37, fig. 13)
1939.

Ooaphue ore 3'<;ea Lleftlnek. sp. r»ov., Tentainckia,
2.52*3 (key), 237-290, figs. 5 (color pattern of
synthorax), 5

genitalia; dorsal and lateral rlews

of anal appendages), 8

2 f?, Fukien (near Kuo-tun,

7590 ft.), (Klapperich).
Bonn.)

holetype (K5nlg Kus.,

Paratype* In Leiden Xus. and Lleftlnek coll.

DISIRIRUT10U - Fukien.
:i£A£.UREMS.UT8 - Males length of ab&ewen ->5.5-37.5 wi.;
anal appendages 2 a®.; hind wing 31-33 «tra.

Females

abdomen t-0.5-4-2 sirs.; hind wing 37 me.
Shis species has beers fully described and well Illus¬
trated by Lleftlnek.

I hare prepared some drawings, e.g.,

subgenital plate and 9th eternlte of the female, penla and
haaulee of the male, to illustrate the characters which are
ueeful for the Identification of the species.

Slnogoiaphus telamon (Lleftlnek), comb. nor.

v\
1939.

Sfr-iJi*! pl-15- n8*-

7-145

gomf>hus telamon Lleftlnek, «p. nor., Temmlnckla,
Jjt?35 (key), 290-291, figs. 7 (oolor pattern of aynthorajc), 5 (<f genitalia; dorsal and lateral rlewe of
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anal appendages), 2 <?£t Fukien, (near Kua-tun,
7590 ft*), (Klapperlch).

Bonn.).

holotype (K$nig Hun.,

p&r&typ® probably In Lleftlnck coll.

OISTHIBUTXQN - Fukien.
MEABUESMMfb - Male* length of abdomen 36-3^ am. j
anal appendage e 2 mm.; hind wing JtVJl mm.

Female: abdomen

39 mm.; hind wing 33 am.
FKHALS C0 LOR AX1 OX:-l - Bead$ Labium black except for some
diffuse light color 'between menturn and middle lobe.
black.

Pleuroatoma brown.

Mandible externally yellow

except for black meaal margin and aoex,
Antedypeue brown.
black,

Maxilla

Labrum black.

Postclypeue, gen&e, vertex, and occiput

Frone with a pair of broad yellow stripes separated
f

Medially by a very fine black line.

Rear of occiput with a

large transverse yellow soot.
'1‘hora.x; Pronotum extensively black, narked with yellow
a« follows! anterior lobe with narrow marginal stripe;
median lobe with a pair of ovoid spots confluent with one
another In the middle, and a small ovoid spot on each side,
■osterlor lobe with a sm&Uaedl&n spot.

Propleuron black.

Synthorax with oolor pattern as shown (FI. 37, fig, n).
Collar stripe continuous, slightly Indented by black from
behind on each side of crest which itself la yellow.

Porc&l stripe short, parallel-sided, round on both ends,
antehuner&l stripe indicated by a small round superior
spot.

Side of synthorax with 2nd black stripe slightly

narrower than 3rd black stripe, the former interrupted in
the .'Riddle, with its ventral portion confluent with black
spiracle.

Hetathoracic katepisternura extensively black,

with a ventral yellow spot.
t££Sf Extensively black, marked with yellow as follows!
hind coxae each externally with a email diffuse spot; each
tibia with a. small spot at extreme base.
sings! Subhyaline.
Abdoasn: Extensively black, marked with yellow.
Segment® i end ii with a continuous narrow aedlaa stripe
and a very broad lateral stripe on each side; ill witfe a
narrow median •tripe, a short cross stripe along supplementary
transverse o&rina, and a. lateral stripe which is narrowly
Interrupted along supplementary transverse Carina an each
aide; iv to vll each with a short as«lan stripe, a lateral
basal spot, and & short stripe on each side at & place about
one-third the distance from supplementary transverse carlna
to apex of the segment; viH and lx each with a narrow
marginal stripe confluent with an Irregular lateral basal
spot; x black.
white.

Anal appendages and cupra&nal pl«.te ivory

Inferior anal laminae brown.

FKKALS STRUCTURE - Top of from with a median farrow.
Vertex greatly raided In the area behind lateral ocelli,
with three round-tipped tubercles and a pair of horns.
Occiput rather low, flat, not produced Into sharp occipital
margin.

Rear of occiput bulged In the middle, with

scattered fine black hairs.

Wings with costal cells

distal to ptcrostlgim divided into two rows,

Subgenit&X

plate and 9th sternlte as shown (PI, 12, fig. 1).
MALE - Head -and thorax with color pattern essentially
the same

in female.

Vertex with two large round-tipped

tubercles above lateral ocelli, connected by a ridge across
the middle, without horns.

Occiput concave on each elds,

with or without a median yellow spot which, when present,
is either Isolated or confluent with the yellow spot on
rear of occiput.

Occipital margin well formed.

With

scattered long fin© black hairs along occipital mrgin and
on rear of occiput.

wings occasionally with one or two

costal cells posterior to pttrostlfp* divided into two,
Genital 1. »s shown (PI. 12, figs. 7, 14).

Anal appendages

ag shown (Pi. 11, figs. 3, $),
MATERIAL STUDIED - 9

t 3 ??, Fukien: ?, allotype,

(Ta-ohu-lon), Aug. 2, 1943; ?, (Ta-ehu-l&n), July 11, 1942;
6 <f<f, (Tung-sio-kuan to Tlen-fong-ling), July 25-39, 1P4r;

(Ta-chu-lan), May 19, 1943; (Upper Xua-tun), Aug. 5, 1943;
tf,

tte&n-kiang), Aug. 11-12, 1945 (aa&).
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2hlfs species le more closely related to peleua than
any other described species of the genus, particularly on
the basis of the subgenital plate.

ilnes°a?hu»

suenson1 (Llgftlnok), oorab. nor.

'3: ]): asr-Jj9! pl•1939.

*• «• »*»

goaplms suensonl Lleftlnck, *p. nov., Temnlnefeia,
;vt385 (key), 29^-397, figs, 11 (color pattern of
e-’-taom*), 12 (d* genitalia; dorsal and lateral views
of anal appendages), 11 .*/, 7 ff> South Shensi,
(Swenson).

«y, holotype and ?, allotype (Leiden Hua.);

paratypee (Lleftlnok coll, and, Foochow Uni*/.).

DISTRIBUTION - South Shensi.
MEaSURKMEMSS - Male: length of abdomen 35-37.5 a-1#.
anal append age a 2 am.; hind wing 30-32 ami.

Female: abdomen

3b.5-33 ram. 5 hind wing 32.5-34 sa.
MATERIAL STUDIED - 2 «?«?, 1 ?, paratypee, June 15, 1936
and July 14, 1936, respectively. South Shensi (Summon).
I hare received as a gift from Or. Lleftlnck three
paratypee, two males and one female.

From these specimens

I have prepared drawings as shown (?ls. n, 12, 77).

Unfortunately I have not been able to prepare a drawing
showing the armaturee of the vertex and occiput of the
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female, since on the specimen which I have the occipital
horns are broken.
This species Is easily distinguished from other raeninsr» of the genus by the peculiar shape of the male anal
appendages and the broadly cleft subgenital plate of the
female.

It Is the only species of Blnagoraphus known to

possess a. pair of occipital horns in the female.

.

19 22

Stylofloaphus Fraser
StYiogomaftas Fraaer, gen. nenr., Mem. Dept. Agrie*
India (£nt*), I (?) 5 69-70.

19 3.

Fraser# Jour. Bombay Hat. Hist. 80c.9 29l6k* 332.

1925.

Fraser* Jour. Bombay Hat. Hist, 80c., 20:397.

193'-.

L&idlaw, Trans. fat. 80c. London, 25, (3)siS5.

1932

Ksedham, Hec. Ind. Mug., pi213.322.

1935.

Fraser, Fauna Br. Ind. Odonata £5283-290, fig. 36

.

{wings of £. lngllsl).

PISTaiBWTIOH - Darjeeling District of India, Southeastern
China including faiwan, Japan, and eastern North America.
OEHOfYPE - CtylogOBphUE lngllsl Fraser, 1922.
She genua £tylogoaphus wag established monotyplcally
by Fraser (1922) with 8. lngllsl as the genotype.

It is

maintained here than an American species, Lanthus alblstylus
Hagen, and a Japanese species, Qoaohug flavollmbatua

Katawaura, also belong to this genua*

In addition, three

new species are described in this paper.

Thus, up to the

present, the genua Stylogoaphus contains six species.
this genus ©ay be characterised as follows: (1) Superior
anal appendages yellow or ivory, broad at base, tapering to
a fine apex, with one or two obtuse spine a or tubercle© on
outer surface near base, &nd with apex curving dorsally or
dorsolaterally.

(2} Inferior anal appendage black, broadly

concave or medially deeply cleft.

{3} Anterior hamule

consisting of a ©talk and two apical arms, anterior arm
about as long as basal stalk, ©1 Okie-shaped, posterior arm
short.

V*+) Posterior hasule rather robust, its aesoaplcAl

portion with many short spines, and its outer apical portion
produced into a robust hook-like structure.
large ventral lobe; distal lobe disc-like.

(*>} Peril© with
(6) Female with

a pair of sclerotic plates at base of 9th eternlte; 10th
sternlte medially weakly solerotissed, its anterior margin
deeply concave.
The nymph of this genus has been known only from the
American species, (lanthus) S. alblstylus.

An exuvla of

a Chinese species which agrees in all details with the
American species has been found in Fukien.

In both nymphs

the third segment of the antenna is flattened, greatly
expanded, subtrlangular (FI. X4)#
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3tylo* ora diue Is very close to the American genu©
Lanthug. Needham which Is here considered to contain only
its genotype, L. parvulms Belys.

The adult of Stylo, imphus

cannot be separated from Lanthus on the basis of re national
characters alone.

However, these two genera are tremen¬

dously different In other structural details, as shown in
the following table*

The nymphs of the two genera are very

similar in general appearance but differ, as is also shown
in the following table and as Illustrated (?1* lh).
StyloffofSDhus
Superior anal
appendages

Lantha*

fellow

Black

Apioally curving dorsally or dcreol&terally

Straight, almost
parallel to each
other

Anterior haaule

With a basal stalk
Bather short, apically
and two apical
rounded and
branch®n, the anterior shallowly notched
branch being &g long
as the stalk

Penis

Apical lobe diac-llke

Very similar to the
type found in
Ghaohusr e.s-

Female, 9th
etemlte

A pair of eclerites
at base

With an additional
sub&pioal transverse
sclerlte

lot'! sternite

Medially weakly
More strongly
sclerotleed, it®
sclerotlsed
anterior margin deeply
excavated In the form
of at
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Lacthus

Styloeo.mhus
Nymphs 3rd
segment of
antenna

Flst-OTold, both
sesal and external
Margins with clubshaped eeale-lik#
hairs of irregular
length

Flat, subtriangular,
mesal margin with
elongate, flattened
scale-like hair®
decreasing in length
from base to apex

Key to Species
1.

fid# of

with both 2nd and Jt<1 black

atrlp€« complete ......

tantalus sp. nor.

Side ef nynthor&T. with 2nd black strip# Interrupted,
usually Upper portion of 2nd black stripe partly
fused with 3rd black stripe ...
2.

Second black strip# Interrupted above spiracle,

2

its

upper portion fused with 3rd black strips to form
a Y-shaped mark; anterior h&miXe with posterior
branch very short, at moat one-sixth as long a®
anterior branch, with a blunt sub&plo&i tooth on
its mBml surface; superior anal appendages somewhat spiral, curling first laterally,

then mesally,

then dorsally, and finally with their apices
pointing dorsolaterally .

talwanenels sp* nor.

Second black stripe Interrupted below spiracle, its
upper portion expanded to fuse with Ird black
strip# to form an H-shaped mark In male, not fused
in female; anterior haroule with posterior branch
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about one-third as long an anterior branch,
the former unarmed;
parallel,

superior anal appendages

their apices curving &$r«ally and
t

slightly divergent ...

chunlluae sp. nov.

Bt:/Xogom;;,)hus phunliuae and the other two exotic
species, lngllsl and alblstylua_P have similar inferior anal
appendages which are medially deeply cleft*

3. Iniclisl

can be separated from aXblfltylue by the superior nuial
appendage© which h«ve Mtwo equal,, robust, blunt tubercles
not amounting to spines* (Fraser, 1922).

$. chunliu^e has

characteristic superior anal appendages which curl dorsally
and lie parallel to each other except for a slight apical
divergence.

8. taiwanensl^ is quite different from the

other three species in that the inferior anal appendage ig
broadly and shallowly concave.

8. tantulus, which is

known from female only, is placed in Stylogoaiphufi because
its last two abdominal etemites have similar structure as
those of £, chunI tu&a.

gtyIo£omphue ehunltuae sp. nov. *

M.'ifV-jfc lij-xlj
DISTRIBUTION - Fukien.

* Named after my wife, Chun-liu Chao.

l» *• «.

•

i6&

~

5fE\SUREMSHTS - Mala: length of abdomen JO m»,; anal
appendages 1*5 as*** hind wing 25 aau

Female; abdomen

32 mm*; hind wing 27 w».
MAJLIS COLCKATX38 - Head: Labium with submentum brown
except for two large apleal yellow spots, mentun bro^n,
equaaae yellow, middle lobe yellow ex&rpt for narrow black
margin, end lateral lobes yellow except for narrow black
margins and hooks.

Maxilla with taelcar&o brown, diet!-

cardo yellow except for a distal brown spot, and etipee
brown, except for a meeobae&l round yellow spot and lateral
yellow margin,

Pleurae torn, yellow bordered with brown*

Mandible externally extensively yellow except for black
me sal margin and apex.

L&brus with a pair of very large

transverse ovoid yellow spots, separated by a broad median
telaok line.

Aateelypeue yellow in middle portion, brownish

on both sides.

Faetelypeue with a email yellow spot on
t

each side.

Sense slack.

Top of frons with a transverse

yellow stripe gradually narrowing toward tooth ends.

Verts*,

occiout, and rear of occiput black,
Thorax; Pronotua black except for narrow anterior
yellow margin.

Prothoraele eptmeron extensively yellow

except for narrow dorsal and lateral brownish black margins.
8ynthorax with color pattern as shown (PI. 37, fig. 15).
Collar stripe narrowly Interrupted In the middle, gradually
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narrowing toward both ends.

Dorsal stripe rather short,

somewhat pointed on both ends, ventr&lly broadly
separated froa collar stripe.

Antehumeral stripe absent.

Bide of gynthorax with 2nd black stripe broadly Interrupted
below spiracle and 3rd black stripe complete, upper portion
of 2nd black stripe expanded posteriorly to fuse with 3rd
black, stripe to form an

shaped mark.

Le^gS Extensively black, with coxae externally yellow.
Front legs each with a large ventral yellow spot on distal
half of trochanter and a ventral stripe on femur.
frlnggs Hyaline, tinged with golden yellow at bare to
level of triangle.
Ab&oaens Extensively black, marked with yellow.
Segment i with obscure dorsal median and posterior marginal
stripes; side of 1 yellow; 11 with dorsal median stripe the
1
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.middle portion of which expands In the format an ovoid mark;
side of 11 with a 0»shaped

the anterior arm of which

covers auricle; Hi to vll with very short narrow basal
raacilan stripe; ill to v with a minute basal lateral soot on
each side; Till to x and inferior anal appendages black;
on-prior anal appendages ivory white except for narrow brown
base and short basoventral brown margin.
K&L& STRUCTURE -* Anterior aspect of head as chown
*?1» *3,

1).

Top ot frons bulged medially, the apex

✓
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of this bulged portion feting notched neur middle ocellus*
Vertex with two narrow transverse ridge®, one between
doreal margins of lateral ocelli, the other just ventral

to po*toee*lar suture; with the area between these two
ridges concave.

Occipital margin deeply concave, with

both ends conspicuously raised*
15)*

denItalia a* shown

Anterior hamule apic&Hy produced into two branches,

posterior branch about one-third as long &# anterior branch,
the former unarmed.

Anal appendages as shown (?X. 13,

fig£. 10, 13; pi* 15, fig. 1}*

Superior anal appendage#

parallel, their apices curving dorsally and slightly
divergent, Inferior anal appendage deeply margln&te, with
its two branches parallel and about one-half a*? lonr as
suocrlor ones.
?EHALS - Heart with ease structure and color pattern as
Male.

Slrte of synthorax with upper portion of 2nd black

stripe not connected with 3rd stripe to form an B-shaped
aark.

Abdomen with yellow coloration slightly aore

extensile than male.

Segment 11 with a dorsal median

stripe the middle portion of which not conspicuously expanded;
side of 11 with a very broad lateral stripe on each side; 111
to vli each with « short basal median stripe of diminishing
length posteriorly; ill with two large lateral yellow spots,
one basal and the other anterior to supplementary transverse
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carina; lv an«S v with small basal lateral spot; will to x
black.

Anal appendages yellow.

large apical yellow spot.

3upraanal plate with a

Subgenital plate and 9th

sternlte as shown (PI. 15, fig. 4), the latter meabranoua
escceot for a pair of heavily selerotized plates at base.
MATERIAL STUDIED - <f, holotype, Chung-an hales,
(Tung-so-kuan), July 16, 1943; ?, allotype, Chung-an hslen,
(u-p>er Kus-tun), July 5. 19*5 («&a Coll. 5; «r, paratype,
Chung-an hslen, Chl-li-chiao to Kua-tun, Aug. 5, 1945
(Maa coll.).
this speeiee is very similar to 3. ingllsi Fraser In
color pattern particularly in the H-shaped aark on the side
of the eynthorax, but differs in being a little larger.
It can easily be distinguished from the latter by the
structure and curvature of the superior anal appendages.

StylQgoaphus talwanenslB sp. nov.

(PI. 13, figs. 2, 4, 6, 5, ll, 12* pi. 15 flFa
1, 2; pi. 33, fig. 1)
* 3
5* 1M*

DISTRIBUTION - Taiwan.
MEASUREMENTS - Male; length of abdomen 32-34 am.;
anal appendages 1.5 aa.; hind wing 25-27 rara.
MAUi COhORATXOfi - Head; labium with submentum light
brown except for two lateroapleal yellow spots, mentu* brown,
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middle lobe extensively blue): except for a basal obscure
brownish yellow strips, squamae yellow except for a ms sal
black spot, and lateral lobes yellow except for broad
black mesal margins and hooks.

Maxilla with basicardo

brownish black, disticardo extensively yellow except for
narrow lateral and apical margins, and stipes brownish
black.

Fleurostoma brown.

very large yellow spot.

Mandible externally with a

Lftbrura with a broad apical sub*

marginal yellow stripe indented from above along mid-line,
•inteclypeus yellowish in central portion, brown on both
sides*

Postclypsus and gen&e black.

Top of frons with a

transverse greenish yellow stripe gradually narrowing toward
both ends.

Vertex, occiput, and rear of occiput black.

IMrax; Promo turn black except for narrow anterior
yellow margin connected with a large ovoid spot on each
side.

PmsplM-ron with a large ventral marginal yellow

spot.

3ynthorax with color pattern as shown (FI. 35

1).

fig*

Collar stripe eoaplate, invaded by black along crest

from behind, pointed on both ends.

Dorsal stripe Isolated

above an<t below, round on both ends, ventrally broadly
separated froa collar stripe.

Antehuner&l stripe wanting,

bide of synthorax with 2nd blank stripe broadly Interrupted
ar.d 3rd black stripe complete, upperportlon of 2nd black
stripe extending ventroposterlorly to fuse with 3rd black
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stripe to fora a Y-shaped black, pattern.

Hetathoraoic

k&teoisternum extensively yellow except for narrow lateral
black margins*
bags; Extensively black, with coxae externally yellow.
Front legs each with a large yellow spot on distal half of
trochanter and a ventral stripe on femur.

Tibiae each

with a minute yellow spot at extreme base.
Wings: Hyaline, tinged with golden yellow at extreme
base.
lbdozens Extensively black, marked with yellow.

Seg¬

ments i and ii with a continuous dorsal median stripe
pointing apically; side of i extensively yellow; side of
ii with a U-shaped mark the anterior era of which covers

auricle; ill with a tesal median lanceolate spot and a
«utovoid lateral spot on each side; iv to vii with narrow
basal half ring the median portion of which is produced into
a short triangular stripe; viii to x and inferior anal
->

appendage black; superior anal appendage® orange yellow
except for narrow brownish black base.
M/iLK STRUCTURE - Head as gtaovn (PI. 1J, fig. p}.
Vertex with a transverse ridge above lateral ocelli,
adorned with long black hairs.
slightly convex.
long black hairs.
&)*

Middle portion of occiput

Occipital margin concave, fringed with
Oenltalia a@ shown (PI. 13, figs, 4# 6,

interior haamle apically produced into two branches;

at most one-aixth

posterior branch very short,

long

ae anterior branch, and with a eubaple&l blunt tooth on
its meeal surface,
figs.

,

11

IP; pi.

Anal appendages ae shown (PI* 13*

,

15

fig.

).

2

Superior anal appendages

somewhat spiral, curling first laterally,

then assally,

then dorcmXly, and finally with their apices pointing
doreolaterally.

Inferior anal appendage shallowly

ea&rglaate•
»

fWIMJO*

-

4% hole*fpe, Taiwan, July 1, 19^7,

(Chen); <r, pant type, Taiwan, (T&lto), Fob* 35 to Har. 37,
1919, (Sonan).

(Taiwan Agr, Bee, Inst.)

This species has similar ana1 appends®** to Styloronphus
flavollabatus (Matgutsura). comb. nov. (1926, in Oguiaa1 s The
Japanese Jbcsehnldac, Ins.

(2):94, ?, Japan, Honshu;

for «?, ef. Oguma, 19 32, ln ^salti at al, Icon. Ins. Jap.,
p. 1909, fig* 3761)•

However, It can be distinguished from

the latter in (X) having a. transverse yellow stripe on
X&brum instead, of a pair of yellow spots, and (2) side of
thorax with a X-shared black nark, and a black strios

representing the lower portion of 2nd black stripe Instead
of having one black stripe only.
guished Tram chnnliuse

It can easily be distin¬

&.$ mentioned in the key.

%
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StyloffQTOhug tantulug ep, nov.
(PI. 15. fig. 5; pi. 3^5, fig. 2)

BlSTKCBtfiEIOS - mien.
MEAQ8RSKSK7S - Female: length of abdomen 30 an.;
hind wing 25 am.
FEMALE COLOJiAfTOS - Head: Labium extensively yellow
exoe it for light brown mentna, middle lobe with broad black
aergln, and lateral lobe® with black apices and hooks.
Maxilla with baelcardo brown, dlstloar&o yellow except for
an apical brown spot, and stipes dark brown except for
narrow lateral marginal yellow striae.
yellow.

- Pleuroetooa

Mandible externally extensively yellow except

for narrow black mesal margin and apex.

Labrura black, with

& broad transverse yellow stripe situated closer to apical
margin than basal margin of labrua, slightly Indented from
above In the middle.

Anteelypeue yellowish In middle,

brownish yellow on bath sides.
email yellow spot on each side.

Postelypeue black, with a
Sense black.

Top of

frons with a transverse yellow stripe, rounded on both
en s.

Vertex, occiput, and rear of occiput black.
Thorax: Pronotu® black except for narrow yellow anterior

margin.

Posterior bulged portion of proeplsternum and

-
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. reatur portion of prosilmeron yellow In eubteneral
specimen becoming brown or brownish black In matur# adult.
Synthor&x with color pattern as shown (PI. J8$ fig. 2).
Collar strips very narrowly separated In the middle,
pointed on both ends.

Dorsal stripe rather shortf

isolated above and below, ventrail? broadly separated from
collar stripe.

Antehumeral strip© wanting.

Side of

synthor&x with 2nd and 3rd black stripes complete, the
former almost twice as broad as the latter and covering a
portion of spiracle.

Met&tfeoraele kataplstarnura yellow

except for narrow black lateral margins.
I&£&: Extensively black, with come externally yellow.
v

•

Front legs e&eh with a large ventral yellow spot on distal
half of trochanter and. a ventral stripe on femur.

Middle

=<.nd hln« tloiae each with a minute yellow spot at extreme
bass*
hi££JL* Hyaline, tinged with golden yellow at base for

an extensive area.
4bdm|©n; Extensively black, marked with yellow.
Segment i with narrow dorsal posterior yellow margin; aid©
of 1 yellow; 11 with a basal dorsal median stripe of about
three-fourths Its length; side of 11 extensively yellow;
111 with two half rings of yellow, one basal, the other
along anterior margin of supplementary transverse carlna
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slightly interrupted In the middle; lv to vll with narrow
basal half ring slightly indented from behind In the middle;
vlil to x black.

Anal appendages Ivory yellow.

FKKALE BTRUCUCIK — Vertex with a pair of transverse
tubercles shove lateral ocelli almost touching one another
along raid-line of head.

Seraicircular ridge external to

lateral ocellus poorly developed.

Occipital margin deeply

concave, fringed with long black hairs.

Suba-enltal slate

and 9th starnlte as shown {PI. 15, fig. 3), the latter
extensively r.eiahranouf’ except far & pair of strongly
selerotifced platea at b&sa.

Tenth sternite with basal

portion weakly eclerotlzed.

MAiEhldUw di<IDXJB9 — f, holotype, Fukien (Sh&o-wu helen,
4.1ong

river bank of Fu~tun£-chl), May 2, 19^3 (Chao);

?# p&r^type, Shao-mi he ten, (Kus-tun, 7590 ft.}, July 13,
1935, (Flapper1eh) (Borrowed fr~m Dr. Lieftinch, Konlg
Hue., Bonn.}.

®fmph of StylQfloav.>hug sp.
MEaSOBKMEHTd • Total length 19 »»,; width across eyes
**

* * width across abdominal segment vi, 5.2 am.
Size small; body smooth, dark brown, with antennae

very characteristic, their third aegaaata dilated and subtriangular In shape.
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Heart: widest across eyes.

Labrua rather large. Its

anterior and lateral margins fringed with scale-1Ike naira.
Gljroeua souarely protruded anteriorly.

frons with a p^lr

of a line-like projections one on each side near aesal
margin of base of antenna.

Antennae (PI. 14, fig. 73

inserted In front of the level of anterior marline of eyes.
Antennae ^-segmented; first and second segments fury short
with email black tubercles; third segment about three times
as long a® two basal segments taken together, greatly
expanded, flat, aubtrlangular in shape, apically slightly
curled dorsally, having low raised rim® around Its margins,
adorned with small black tuneroles, and covered, with black
or brownish se&Xc~llke hairs which are elongate, flat, very
long along mesal margin near bat# of segment; fourth seg¬
ment very short and small, situated at apex of preceding
segment and hardly separable from the latter.

Labium very

short, reaching middle of front come, longer than bro 4,
Anterior margin of middle lobe straight, sunken below level
of bases of lateral lobe®, with 5 teeth {there might be only
4 tenth in noras.l epeclsum, one of them being abnormally
grown and split into two In the present specimen), and
fringed with different kinds of hairs as shown (?l. ikf
figs* 1, <4)•

Lateral lobe stout, with end hook rounded

apically and with raesal margin serrate*
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Prothorax: Short, much narrower than head.
Wing eases? Parallel.
he&s; Rather abort, hind femora reaching baee of
abdominal segment iv.

Tarsi 2-3-3*

Burrowing spine© on

front and middle legs small.
abdomen? Widest across segment vt, slightly narrowing
b&s&XXf.

Segment lx conspicuously longer than viil# with

lateral margins suddenly converging apic&Xly.
very short.

Dorsal hooks absent.

Segment x

Lateral ©pines present

on segments vill and ixt short*
MATERIAL STUDIED 19^3*

1 exuvla, Fukien, (8hao~*ru hslen),

(Chao)
the antennae of this species are similar to those of

Heliogomphus and the labium to that of Davidlug*

However,

the nymph of this genu© is different from both genera In
that the wing cases arc parallel instead of strongly diver¬
gent.

Its difference from L&nthug has been pointed out

previously*
*

Buraagomnhtts Williamson
1907.

Bunaagoaphua Williamson, gen* nov.„ Proc. U. s* Hat*
Mile*, 33*-7b (key), 29^-301, genotype Gomohus verm1cujatuy (sic) Martin, figs. 2? (wings), 23 («? anal
appendages and genitalia)*
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1922.

Laldlaw, Rsc. In?.. P.up, , 2hj J9°.

1923.

Fraser, Jour. Bombay Hat. Hist. Soe.t 22:62,330.

1926.

Fraeer, Jour. Bombay Hat. Hint. Hoc., 3j.jit0s-.fcll,
pi. 1, fig. 2.

£, yllllar-ieonl. n.n. for B.

veraioqlatua Williamson, nec Martin.

(fy.>c in

Williamson*3 coll., Chicago Hat. Hist. Hue.).
1930.

Lsitilaw, Trans. Ent. Soe. London, 78:129.

l®3r.

9oaphua Beedhan (In part), 2ool. Sin. A., 11 (I5:fc&-fc7.

1932.

Heedhaa, Ree. Ind. Bug., lfc:21S.

193fc.

Fraser, Fauna Br. Ind., Oden, gt 211-213, fig. 66
(wings}.

1935.

Oonphus Wu (In part), Cat. Ins. Sin., Jj 25$.

19fcO.

Lisftinck, Ceylon Jour. Sol., B. 2ool» Oeol., 22 (1):
112

arboreus. n. n. for B. ylilluasonl Fraser

1926 nee Fareter 191fc » B. veralculatus Williamson
1907 neo Martin 190fc).
!9fcfc.

Heedbaa, Mug. Comp. 2.00I. Bull, 2fc (3):lp?, fig. 1
(wing).

19fcH.

Goaphus Needham (In part). Hue. Comp. Zeal. Bull.,
2fc{3):l53.

DISTRIBUTION - Burma, Ceylon, China (coastal provinces),
India, Indo-China, Java, and Malaya.

-
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0EH0T1PE - Buraaroraohus arboreus Lisftlnck, 1940.
* ‘L- wllllfta8onl Fraser 1936 nee F$rater 1914.
s S. vsralcul&tua Htlllaawon 1907 neo Martin 1994.

The genus Buraaroaphuy wan establishes! by Will leans an
(19(7) on the basin of throe sale specimens collected In
Burma; these were regarded as belonging doubtfully to
veralculatun (recto veratcularia? Martin.

They were con¬

sidered as distinct froia vopalcul&tun by Fraser (1916) who
renamed them as B. Wllllaagonl.

It was later pointed out

by Lieftlnok (19405 that ths specific name willlamaon1 had
been ,»re occupied.

Thus the new name JB. arboreus was

proposed by Lieftlnok as a substitute for -Williamson*c
species fron Bunas.

Both Ll&dlaw (1930) and Lieftlnok

(1943) mentioned that H. arbmreus is probably only a sub¬
species of B. verralcularls Martin.
Under Burmagoaphus LalAlaw (1930) recorded 11 species
found In the Oriental region.

He added one new species

frora Malaya In the next year.

Fraser (1934), in his Fauna

o. British India, Odonata 2^ treated 3 species, one of which
Is additional to Laldlaw*s list.

Needham (1930) first

considered BursaroaphUB as a synonym of Goiaohus.

Later

(1944) he transferred his Ooaohus dolua to Buraaroanhua.
but the ninth abdominal sternlte of the single known
specimen (female) of this species Is so different from that
of members of Burraagomphus that I believe dolus should be
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jlaC«<1 elsewhere.

Also he doubtfully put froatohus
S

•V

cam^egtrls

{synonym of collarle tlta. i in Burauigoaiahuo

and discussed It again under G-o^hua*

FurtheTOora, he

mentioned under the discussion of the genua Goaphug that
11 recalling Burmagoaphus are the two email shortwinged
spec lea 0^. arvalls Mm* and £. a owerbjl SAa*g

line above

three abodes of 2f •*&&*& (arvallg* eollarls. and gowerbyl)
and two more species, G* Intinetug and 3*. kreyenberr. are
here assigned to Buraag'omphuc.

In addition, 3. vermicu-

laris Martin is recorded for the first time from China*
Besides, one new species, B* gratlosua. is described in
this paper.

Thus, there are

species of Burm&g.omphUB

found in China., with Peking m the northernmost limit or
distribution of the genus.

The genus Bur^agoiaphu^ may be characterised as follow??
(1) Superior anal appendages black, parallel, far apart at
base, apieally obliquely truncate In lateral view, with a
strongly selomtlsod ventral ridge.

(2) Inferior anal

appendage m long as or slightly shorter than superior ones,
shallowly eMrgln&ted, with, its two branches widely divartcat® and apScally upcurlod*

(3) Anterior haaole very email,

finger-like, apically adorned with a tuft of hairs.

(4)

Posterior haoule rather large, flat, shape as shown (?ie. 15,

1*3

1(5) ,

-

it® anterior margin furnished with a row of long

hairs pointing mesad.

(5) Apex of vesicle raised into

a horseshoe-shaped structure,

(6) Membranous depression

on dorsal surface of terminal segment of penis laterally
furnished with a pair of leaf-1 lice structures (absent in
vermicular is) of various shapes and sif.ee,

(7) distal

lobe of penis large and long, at least half as long as
terminal segment, basally with a ventral projection, and
aploally truncate, with a long flagellum.

CS) Ninth

abdominal sternlte of female aembranmis at base, rclcrotited
for the remaining portion, the basal margin of sclerotieed
plate being almost straight or slightly undulate £?Xs. if,
17).
Our Interpretation of the vea&ttcmal eh&raeterr of
this genus should be modified because of the addition of
a few more species which are ^nationally slightly different
from that of the genotype.

These venational characters

are discussed as follows.
(1) Regarding the dlscotdal field of the fore wing,
Fraser (i^t p. 15*, Key) diagnosed this genus by saying

that there are *two rows of cells beyond level of node.4
This statement will apply only to the genotype (the wing
Picture of which is shown by Williamson, 1907) and to two
species found in China, verralcularie and gratiosus sp. nov.
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In coll&rla and .pyramidalIs (the latter being an Indian
secies which Fraser In 19j4 chose to illustrate the
venation of the genus) the two rows of dlscoidal cells
extend to a pl.nct between the fork and the nodus, a con¬
dition different from that in the genotype, as already
pointed out by Mee&ham (1944).

In sowerbyl and some

specimens of lntlnctus the two rows of cells extend to the
level of nodus, but in other specimens of intlnctus are
proximal to the nodus.w

m-

(P) The basal subcostal croes vein Is absent in most
spades but present In collar is.
<3) Regarding the anal area (which is indicated by the
number of rows of postanal calls) Williamson (1907)
originally stated that it wag reduced In Burm^oaohus,
But he also said that {,In Ooaphlfi&e generally, however,
simll else is associated with reduced anal area (there are
notable exceptions), so the value of this character for
generic distinctions is open to question.*

The above

statement holds true with Buriatosaohus since in Chinese
species which are generally larger than the genotype,
arhoreus* the anal areas of both fore and hind wings are
also larger.

In the fore wing of arboreus there is one row

of poetanal cells.

In Chinese species the postanal cells

are divided into two rows, the marginal and the submarginal.

1S5 -

the former always having one more cell than the latter.
In eowerbyl there are two cells In the marginal row; In
f-ratlomis sp. nov. three; and in Intlnctus four.

In the

hind wing of arboreus there are three rows of postanal
cells.

But In all Chinese species there are four rove in

the male and one or two more rows In the female (5 In
sowerbyt and gr&tiosua. 6 In lntinctug).
(4) The number of rows of cells between A* and the
hind margin of the fore wing also varies.

Fraser (1934)

defined this genus as having only two rows of cells In this
Area.

However, In goverbyl and gratloeus ep. r*ov. there

are three rows, and in Intlnctus there are three or even
four rows of cells.

Regarding the nymph of this genus, Meedham {1944)
stated that it *hag been mentioned, and given an unintelli¬
gible two-line description by Fraser In Fauna of British
India: -donate

p* 212, 19J4.4

The nymph of Bureiagomphus

ginuatug (Fraser) has been fully described by
Litftluck (194c).

The nymph of B. Intlnctus (Hee&han) has

been described by Chao (1947).

i
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Key to species
1.

Second black stripe interrupted above. Its upper
portion extending posteriorly to fuse with the
3rd black stripe to fora a X; antehuaeral stripe

represented by & short ventral dash which nay be
very close to or actually fused with dorsal
stripe .

2

Second black stripe either complete or broadly
interrupted, its upper portion never fused with
3rd'stripe; antshuneral stripe complete or con¬

stricted above, broadly separated from dorsal
stripe...

i

% -

2,

Ant 6hua*r&l a&ah rasedwith dorsal strip#; hind
wing 2k

...

reralcul&tus

dash close to but not fused with d&rg&l
stripe; hind wing 3^
3*

gratiasue ap. nor.

Second black strip# complete ........

4

Second black stripe broadly interrupted..

5

Occiput yellow in the middle
Occiput black ...

.

arvallft
intinctus

-

5#

167

Apical lobe of penis of 4 as long as high at base;
? ftubgenlt&l plate aplcally shallowly concave
(PI. 15, fig. 14); color pattern of synthorax &s
shown (PI*

y$p

fig. 4}

.

e oyer by 1

Apical lobe of penis of </ stueh longer than high at
base; f Ottbgeaital plate apically deeply cleft
(PI.

figs* 20, 21); color pattern of synthorax

as shown (PI. 3S, fig. 6) ....call-arts
Color pattern of syr* thorax as shown (PI. 33t
:f*§* ^ .....

kre enbergl

%

bumfegonnhus arv&llc (Nesdhas), caab. nov.
(PI. 15, figs. 5, 6, 7, 5, 9; pi. 33, fig. 3)
1930.

Comuhug aryallji Keeflhaa,, sp. nov., Zool. Bin. A.,
11, Cl)s5S, pi. 6, fig. 13 (sf h&aules).
Klnngou.

1<535.

y holotype,

(Comall Univ. Type Mo. 963.1)

apRohus anralig. Wa, Cat. Ins. Sin., 3^255.

DISTRIBUTION - Kt&ngsa.
SFA&OR^nHTS - Hale: length of abdomen t4 mm.; hind
wing 29 ass.
MATERIAL STUDIED - <f, holotype, Ki&ngau, Kay
(Cornell Univ., Type Mo. 96S.1)

sS,

1936.

- 1SS -

Buraagoffl-ahua sowerbyj (Needham), cotab. nov.
in. 15, figs. 10,
1930.

n,

12, 13, 1*5 pi. 33, fig. 4)

Soaphus sowerbyj Needham. sp. nor., tool. Sin. A.,
IX (1).59-6o, pi. (i, fig. 7 id anal appendage),
7a (? subgenlt&l plate),

y, a, Fukien.

(Cornell

Unlr. Type Ho. 935.1)
1935.

Oomohue sowerbyl. Wu, Cat. Ins. Sin., l:a6o.

19W.

Ooraphue sowerbyl. Meedhass, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool.
Harvard Coll., 2fL (3)!l5^.

MSfRIBUflOH - Fukien.
MhAS0HEM&*i'f8 — KbI* and fetasleJ length of abdomen
35-37 «».? hind wing 23-29 mm.

FtM.AU; COLORATION - Head; Labium with aentua light
ufonr,

tqwsu

yellow, aidcls

loop

yellow on basal half and

black on distal half, and lateral lobes yellow except for
narrow brown meal margin and black extreme apex and hooka.
Maxilla with basic&rdo brown, diatioardo yellow, and stipes
extensively brown except for a large basal yellow spot
extending for a short distance along lateral margin.
i*leurosto«6 yellow.

Mandible externally extensively yellow

except for narrow black mesal margin and apex.

Labium

black, with a pair of very large round yellow spots.
clypeus dark brown, lighter in middle.

Ante-

Postolypeus black.
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with &n anterior marginal yellow strip* and a very large
yellow spot on each side.

O-enae hl&ck,

Top of frona

with a transverse yellow stripe rounded on both ends,
medially Indented from behind.

Occiput and rear of occiput

yellow except for narrow black lateral margins,

Posterior

aspect of head capsule with two yellow spats on each side
behind the eye.
Thorax; Fronotum extensively black, marked with yellow
•s follows; anterior lobe with almost anterior two-thirds
yellow, median lobe with a very large spot on each side,
posterior lobe with a minute median spot.
portion of proepisternum yellow*

Posterior bulged

Posterior and ventral

margins of prosplmtron with obscure yellow marks,

3yn~

thorax with color pattern as shown (?1, Jj# fig. 4).
•

.

r

'

''

"

.

t ■

Collar strip© complete, pointed on both ends.
v

't

Boreal
•,

strips rounded on both ends, ver.tr tily broadly separated
from collar stripe.

Antehuaeral stripe complete, constricted

on Its upper portion, very broad below, ventrally continuous
with breed stripe extending along posterior half of aesothoraclc katepleternua and coxa.

Side of synthorax with

narrow 2nd and 3rd black stripes; the former broadly
interrupted, represented by a abort stub above and a line
extending below from level of spiracle.

Spiracle black.

Metathoracic katepleteraues extensively yellow except for
narrow lateral black margins.
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U&Kss Extensively black, with coxae externally
yellow*

Fore legs each with a large ventral yellow e >ot
*

•

on distal half of trochanter and a ventral stripe on

feiaur*
Wlngy: Subhyaline# tinged with golden yellow at base.
Abdomen: Extensively black, marked with yellow*
Segment i with an obscure narrow posterior marginal mark,
yellow on both sides; 11 almost wholly yellow except for a
large dorsal black mark between supplementary transverse
carina and posterior margin of the segment, this black a^rk
being Invaded by yellow along median line for a, short
distance; 111 to vli with broad basal half ring of yellow;
ill with a-lateral spot on each side; viil with a narrow
transverse basal stripe and a very broad lateral stripe on
each side; lx with a very large triangular yellow oark
extending the whole length of the segment, and with a basal
lateral spot on each side; x black except for a spot on
each side.

Anal appendages black.

&KAL* nmtGtum ~ Vertex with a low ridge between
V

nosodorsal margins of lateral ocelli and with a pair of
humps

otit;

oti

side dorsolateral to each lateral

ocellus, both ends of the former ridge slightly raised in
the form of tubercles.

Occiput very low, with a pair of

short horns on both ends of occipital margin pointing^
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anteriorly.

Occipital margin thinly fringed with long

fine black hairs,

Suhgenltal plate and 9th eternite ae

shown (PI, 15, fig. 4).
KlXKHXiX STUDIED -

holotyoe (In alcohol), ? allo¬

type, (both at Cornell Unlv.)* f, Fukien, (Kien-ow hsien,
reng-1 o), May 25# 19**1 (Lin),

(Haa col 1,)

the above description le based on the feseale specinien
collected In XIen-ow which has been compare! with the type
at Cornell University,

Drawings illustrating different

structures are prepared from the holotypa and allotypes.
In a letter (Fab. 19, 194a) to tie, Ur. Limine* mentions*
rtI possess, a single Immature female from Shaowu. May 29
1937, which is the earn# &e your femle fro® Hr. Haa* s
colxection.

1 note that Scheldt®0 figures of supposed

eampestria are very similar to our species.

Our identi¬

fications agree.*

Baraagoaphug Intlr.ctus (Keedhem), comb. nov.
4k v’ ;h:KcC 2* 7* g* 9; **• U. fig. 1;
pi*

1930.

3^*

* if£»

j)

ggai>M8 lntlnctua Heedhaai. Bp. nov., Sool. Sin. ,4.,
ii. (1)•

pi. 6, fig. 9 («f anal appendage#,

lateral view).
Iy;>e Ho. 952.1).

holotype, Fukien.

(Cornell Unlv.
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1935.

Qorohus intlnctus. Wu, Cat. Ins. Sin., 1.: 259.

19Si4.

O-japhUB Inttnotue. Needham, Bull. Hun. Comp. Zool.
Harvard Coll., Jjj. C3}sX5**-.

1947.

Oonghue Intlnctus. Chao, Biol. Bull. Fukien.
Christ. Unix.,

51-54.

?, allotype, Fukien,
*

(Shao-wu hsien, along sandy bank of Fu-tunr-ehi,
a part of Min Hirer, near north city-gate of Shao-wu
city). May 10, 194-3; 7 ??, topotyplc with allotype.
Hay 2-10, 1943;

jj,

nymphs.

(Wrong ae&eureaente)

(Foochow Univ.)

DlSTRXBmo* - Fukien.
MKASURKMXHUS - Male: length of abdoaen j6.fi am.;
an&l appendages 1.3 as.; hind wing 31-32 an.

Females

abdomen 37-30 aa.; hind wing 31-34 mm.
HahS OOLOKATXOS - Head: L&blua with menturn light brown,
squamae yellow, middle lobe yellow on basal half and black
on distal half, and lateral lobes yellow except for black
extreme apices and hooks.

Maxilla with ba-icardo brown,

dlstlcardo yellow, and stipes brown exceot for a large
basol&terel yellow s >ot.

Pleurostoma yellowish brown.

Mandible externally extensively yellow except for black
000*1

margin and apex.

Labrvus with a pair of broad trans¬

verse subrectangular spots, medially separated by a broad
black line which is confluent with black basal and distal
marginal lines.

kntecly >eus brown, lightersin central

-

portion.

-

Postclypeu* black, with an anterior marginal

crescent yellow mark and a small yellow spot on each side.
Genae black.

Top of frons with a transverse yellow

stripe, rounded on both ends, medially indented from behind.
Vertex, occiput, and rear of occiput black.
Thorax! Pronoturn extensively black, marked with yellow
« follows! anterior lobe with anterior one-half to twothirds yellow, median lobe with a very large spot on each
aide, posterior lobe unmarked.
of proepisternusi yellow.

Cil. 36, fig. 55.
the middle.

Posterior bulged portion

Synthorax with color as shown

Collar stripe narrowly interrupted in

Dorsal stripe rounded on both ends, wentrally

broadly separated from collar stripe.

Antchuneral strip©

complete, constricted on its upper portion.

Side of

synthorax with fairly broad 2nd and Jrd black stripes,
without a black line along subsplracuXar suture.

Meta-

thoracic katepisternum extensively yellow except for narrow
lateral and ventral black margins,
kfkJi} Extensively black, with coxae externally yellow*
Front legs each with a large ventral yellow spot on distal
half of trochanter and a ventral stripe on femur.
HlSffiffJ Hyaline, tinged with golden yellow at base.
Abdomen: Extensively black, marked with yellow.
Segment 1 with a large dorsal triangular mark and with Its
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posterior two-thir&s yellow on each side; il with a broad
mid-dorsal stripe constricted along supplementary trans¬
verse carina,, followed by a narrow short median line, and
with a U-shaped mark on each side, the anterior arm of
which covers auricle; ill to vii each with a narrow basal
half ring of yellow of about one-half the length from basal
margin to supplementary transverse Carina; visi black,
lr with a very large triangular mark covering distal twothirds to three-fourths of the segment; x ana anal appendages
black,
KUU;~ STHUCviiEE - Vertex with a pair of large transverse

tubercles of semicircular shape whan viewed from above,
adorned with very long fine black hairs; the area above
these tubercles being slightly concave.

Vertex also with

a pair of low semicircular ridges one on each side external
to lateral ocellus.

Occipital margin slightly convex,

fringed with long black hairs.

Genital organs and anal

appendages a# shown (?le. 1§, 16),
FEMALE - Color pattern essentially the same as in male
except for a few minor differences.

Segment 11 extensively

yellow on each side instead of having If-shaped mark a? in
male; vlli with a small apical marginal spot on each side;
x with an obscure median pale stripe confluent with obscure
apical marginal stripe to form an Inverted T-shaped mark.

-
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Vertex with similar tubercles and semicircular ridges as
In male and, In addition, with two ptlra of short horns,
one pair arising from the middle of the semicircular
irdges and the other pair situated at the places where
cenicireuer ridges and tubercles Join.
shallowly concave.

Occipital oirgln

Bubgenltal plate and 9th sternite as

shown (?1. 15, fig. 14}.
MESIAL mmim - 9 *€, S
**Aff,i*<» «f «er

sooe of the a caught

from nymphs, Fukien, f-h&o-wu hsleti,

.long sandy hank of iu-tung-chi (a part of Mir, Hlver) near
north city-gate of Shao-vu city. May 2 - 10, 1943, (Chao);

2 ft. May 2S-29, 1941.

Kymph of gurasgogphug intlnctua (Meedhaa)
(?1.

l6,

figs. 2-5)

MEAS’UHBH'EM18 - fatal length 27-23 na.j length of
abdomen 17-13 mis.; width of head across eyes. 5 am.; width of
abdomen 7-7.5 »«.? length of hind femora 5 ara.
body sandy brown, elongate, depressed, ventral surface
slightly convex, dorsal surface .strongly convex.
llZMJ Moderately flattened, slightly wider than long,
with labrua densely fringed with long hairs along anterior
and lateral margins.

Antennae (21. 17, rig. 5) with first

segment longer and broader than second segment; third
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segment slightly flattened, dlstally slightly curving
upward, about twice ae long as basal two segments taken
together, fringed with very long fine hairs along n»e«l
and lateral margins; fourth segment minute, attached to
apex of preceding segment.
rounded.

Posterolateral angles of head

Labium (PI. 17, fig. 3) longer than wide, with

anterior margin of middle lobe slightly convex:, thickly
fringed with flattened hairs.
3#

Lateral lobe (PI. 17, figs,

robust, aplcally produced into a short ftn.ger-li.ke

end hook slightly curving nea&d, Its me sal margin with 6 to
g subquadrate or subtriangular tenth of almost equal zize.
Movable hook long, rounded aplcally.
drothor...r: Narrower than head, broader than long,
transverse ovoid In shape, with low dorsolateral protuberances.
kS&SJ Bather short, stout.
and curved.

Femora somewhat depressed

Posterior margins of feaora and t'blse fringed

with long fine hairs.

Burrowing hooks of front ind Kiddle

tibiae moderate.
MihE c.ftges: Parallel, posteriorly reaching middle of
abdominal segment iv, each with a snail black « v>t in the
middle.
Abdomen: Shape as shown (?1. 17, fig. 2).

Segment 1

very short; 11 to vlt.l subequal In length; It allghtly
longer than vlll; * very short, par lei-sided, rectangular
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In dorsal view.

Segments vlil and lx with traces of

dorsal hooke; vi! to lx with lateral spines, those of vii
and vlil painted, slightly incurved, those of ix apically
rounded, triangular in shape, with aeeal margin straight
and parallel to longitudinal axis of the body.

Anal

appendages pointed, about one and one-half times as long
as ,x.
XATBRIAL STUDIED - Full grown nyaphe and exuviae,
Fukien, Sh&o-vu Helen, along sandy bank of Fu-tung-ehl (a
part of Min !'iver) near north city-gate of 3hao-wu city.
May 2 - 10, 194.3.

(Chao)

The nympha were found burrowing

Borne

in the sand or under pebbles along the river bank.
of thera were found or. stones during emergence around
9: CO a. a.

fh« nymph of this species ia very similar in structure
to that of B. pyramidalIs einuatue, a Ceylonese species,
fully described by Heftlnck

<v*o).

It differs from the

latter in that (1) the labium is longer than wide instead of
subpuatlratc, (2) the dorsal hooks of vlii and lx are vesti¬
gial and round-tipped instead of sharp and pointed,

(t) the

lateral spines of vii and vlil arc slightly incurved instead
of outcurved, and (4) the anal appendages an? about one *nd
one-half times as long as x Instead of "eou&l ln^length to
or a little longer than segment 10* **
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Burraagroraphus collarlg (Heedfc«.m), oomb. now.
(?i. 16, fig#. 5, 6, 13, i'*, 15, so, all pi.
36, fig. 6)
1929. Soaphus oollarla Needham. #p. now., Peking Hoc.
Hat. Hist. Bull., l (4)s2 (key).
1929.

Goaphua canoestrie Neerthar., «p, now., Poking Soe.
Hat. Hist. Bull., 3_{4}:2 (key).

1930.

(Mew synonym)

(loaphua caapectrls Heedh&g. «p, now. («lc), Sool.
Sin. A., n <1)s57-93, pi. 6, fig®. 10, 10b (g1 anal
appendages) 10a («r genitalia).

3 <f<f, Hopeh.

(Cornell Unlw. Type No. 96?.1)
&

1930.

gojaphqa collarls Naedhaa, ep. now., (sic), Zool.
SiG*

11. (I);60-61, pi. 6, fig. 19 (? eubgenlts!

olate).

j hoi3type, Ktangsu (Sooehow).

(Cornell

Hnlw. Type 80. 966.1)
1931.

OggBha# carapeatria. Schaldt, Konowla, 10 (3);1S7-1SS,
figs. 14 (color pattern of synthorsx), 15 [j genitalia
lateral wl@w).

<f, Chekiang (Hang—chow), April 10,

1922.
1935.

gagghus canoeatrls. Wu, Cat. Ins. gin., 3.1259.

!935.

gpjaphUB collarls. Wu, Cat. Ins. Sin., 1j259.

-
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DISTRIBUTION - Chekiang, Hopeh, Klangsu.
MEASUREMENTS - Male: length of aMoaen 33 ram.; hind
wing 27 an.

Female: abdomen 37 «ra,; hind win;

30 ram.

I have eraalned the types of both eoll&ri* (y, Cornell
Urlv. Type Ho. 966.1} and caaoestrlg (u>, Cornell Univ. Type
No. 967.1) and a female aneclaen iaentifled by Dr. Needham
as caaoeetrlg. and have come to the conclusion that they are
nonspecific since they are essentially the same in color
pattern.

fluraagoaphuc vermicularin (Martin}
(?1. l6, figs. 3, 4, 10, 11, 12; pi. 3£, fig. 7)
1904.

Ooaphus veralcularls Martin, sp. nov., Llste ties
Neuropteres de l'lndo-Ohliw.

Mission Pavie Indo-

Chlne, 3:
1907.

non. B. yertaleulatue (recte vermlcularlc). Wllliarason,
Proc. U. S. Hat.Sue., 33:301-303 {• B. wllliaraaonl
Fraser 1926 nee Forster 1914. * B_. arboreus Lleftlnck,
194-0).

1926.

Fraser, Jour. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soo., 3^:410-411.

1927.

SurmagoTOhua veralculatus (etc), Fraser, Jour. Bias
Soo. {Hat. Hist. 3uppl.), £ {2):S7-E3, 9, H. Slam.
(Full description)

lq3°.

£• yoraiculatus. (sic), Laldl&v, Trans. Ent. Soc.
London,

(2):169.

-

1932*’.
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Schmidt, Arch. Hydroblol., Suppl.. 12*367, fig.
71 (y genitalia, lateral view).

104-0.

LieftInch, Ceylon Jour. 3d., B. 22 (i):lll~112.
(Correction of synonyms)

DISTRIBUTION - Fukien; Indo-Chtna, Bias.
MEAStiRF.HE'iTr. » Male; length of tMoaes JO am.; anal
appendages 1 am., hind wing 2k mm.

Females abdomen 3E.5

asm.; hind wing 31 am.
.MALE; COLORATION — Head* Labium light yellowish except
for middle lobe with broad black margin and lateral lobes
with black apices and hooka.

Maxilla with b&elcardo brawn,

filatlcardo light yellow, and stipes brown,
brown,

dleuroetoraa

iiandlble externally extensively yellow except far

narrow black me sal margin and apex.

L&bru® with a pair of

subbaaal broad transverse yellow marks broadly separated by
black along said-line.
In middle.

Anteclyoeue brownish black, lighter

Poet-clypeus black, with an anterior marginal

crescent yellow mark and a fairly large yellow spot on each
cldc.

Cenae black.

Top of frons with a pair of transverse

somewhat orescent yellow marks separated by black along
mlfl-iine.

Tarter, occiput, and rear of occiput black.

Thorax: Pronotu® extensively black, marked with yellow
as follows: anterior lobe with anterior half yellow, median

-
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lobe with a fairly large spot on each side, posterior lobe
unaarked.
yellow.

Posterior bulged portion of proeplsternum
Proeplaeron with a ventral marginal spot yellow

and a very fine posterior marginal yellow line.
with color pattern as shown (?1. J$t fig. 7).

Synthorax
Collar

stripe narrowly interrupted In the middle, painted on both
onus.

Dorsal stripes widely divergent below, each with

upper and rounded, separated, from a round spot in alary
sinus, and with lower end confluent with ventral dash of
antehu.uer&l stripe which Is continuous with & bread stripe
along posterior half of mesothoracic katepleternun and coxa.
Superior spot of aatehuaer&l stripe snail and round,
separated from ventral dash for a long distance.

aide of

synthorax with broad 2nd black stripe Interrupted, the upper
portion extending poateroventrally to fuse with 3rd black
stripe (which is coupleto) to form a X-shaped mark.

Margin

of spiracle black, confluent with lower portion of 2nd black
stripe.

ketathoracic k&teplgternua extensively yellow

except for narrow lateral black margins.
H&es Extensively black, with coxae externally yellow.
Front legs each with a large ventral yellow spot on distal
half of trochanter and a ventral stripe on feisur.
&ln£&: Uubhyallne or hyaline, tinged with light golden
yellov at base.

-
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Abdomen: Extensively blank, marked with yellow.
Segment i with a narrow dorsal posterior marginal stripe
and with Its posterior one-half to two-thirds yellow on
each side; ii with a fairly broad transverse stripe along
anterior margin of supplementary transverse carina
extending ventr&lly to fuse with anterior t.rm {which covers
auricle) of U-shaped mark on each side; ill with broad
basal half ring of yellow; *11! with narrow basal half ring
of yellow; lx with broad apical marginal stripe covering
about two-fifths of the segment; x and anal appendages
black*
StPRUCTORU - Vertex with a pair of large transverse
tubercles of semicircular in shape when viewed from above,
adorned with very long fine black hairs; the area above
these tubercl.ee being slightly concave*

Vertex also with

a pair of low semicircular ridges one on each side external
to lateral ocellus.

Occipital a&rgin straight, fringed

with long black hairs*

Genitalla and anal appendages as

shown (Pi. 16}.
MATERIAL STUDIED *> 4
Jttly t»

Fukien (Sh&o-wu hsisn),

JulJ 13, 194p, Aug. 1, 193if and September

W.
ibis species is closely allied to B. gratiosus sp# nov.
afi mentioned under the discussion of the latter soecles.

Burraaftoarahus gratlosu® ip, nov.
(Pl. 15, fig. 15; pi. 16, fig. 19; pi. JS, fig. 10)
»

PISfRIBiOTON - Fukien,
HKASUBSK&87S * Females length of abdomen 39 rara, ♦
hind wing* JO ram,
FEMALE OOLOBAflOK - Heads Labium with middle lobe
extensively black except for a pair of large basal yellow
spot® confluent with each other, squamae yellow, lateral
lobe® extensively yellow except for black me sal margin® and
apices,

Maxilla with yellow distio&rdo and brown basieardo

ami stipe®.

PXeuroatoma brown,

Mandible externally

extensively yellow except for black iriesal margin and apex,
L.abrun black,
both side®,

Anteclypeus brown in the middle and black on
Postelypeu® black except for a short narrow

yellow stripe along anterior margin,
pair of
other,

%r&nswerse

fop of frons with a

yellow stripes widely separated from each

Vertex, occiput, and rear of occiput black.

Ihpraxs Pronotum extensively black, marked with yellow
as follows: anterior half of anterior lobe yellow, median
lobe with a large ©pot on each side, posterior lobe unmarked.
Posterior bulged portion of p roe pie term*® yellow.
with color pattern as shown (PI. JS, fig. io).

3ynthorax
Collar

stripe narrowly interrupted in the middle, pointed on both
ends.

Dorsal stripes divergent ventrally, broadly
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separated from collar stripe, dorsally separated from &
pair of yellow spots on alary sinus by black alary rlflge.
Artehusaer&l stripe represented by a broad ventral dash
the meeodorsal margin of which le almost confluent with
ventrolateral margin of dorsal stripe (FI. 38, fig. 10)
and the ventral end of which is narrowly separated from a
yellow stripe along posterior margin of mesothoracic
k&tepleternum.

Side of eynthor&x with 2nd black stripe

broadly interrupted and 3rd black stripe complete, the
4>

•

upper portion of 2nd black stripe extending poeteroverttrally to fuse with 3rd black stripe to fora a Y-shaped mark.
bees: Extensively black.
vertical yellow stripe.

Coxae e*eh with an external

Front femora each with & ventral

yellow stripe.
¥im*t Sutahyailne, tinged with golden yellow at base.
Abdomen: Extensively black, marked with yellow.
Segment 1 with a large spot on each side; 11 with a subbagal
transverse stripe ventrally confluent with a very large soot
on each side; 111 to vll with basal yellow half ring;

lx

with fairly broad apical half ring; x with very narrow
dorsal yellow line along apical margin; lntersegnental
neabrane between lx and x yellow.

Anal appendages black.

FEMALE STRUCTURE - Vertex with a V-shaped ridge abovs
middle ocellus, a pair of narrow semicircular ridgee one
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external to each lateral ocellus, and a pair of short horns
pointing (loraolate rally (Pi. 15, fig. 15).
plate very abort (PI. l6, fig. 19).

Subgenital

ninth stemlte exten¬

sively sclerotixed, with basal membranous portion partly
hidden by subgenital plate In ventral view.
MATERIAL STUDIED - f, holotype, Fukien (Po-tal-ahan),
dune 10, 1995.
In a letter to we Dr. Lieftlnck (Feb. p, 10k&), who
had examined the specimen mentioned that “this new species
Is beyond doubt a true Buraagonphus. allied to verralcularlg
but much larger In site and differing by the black l&brua
and the peculiar shape of the dorsal thoracic stripes.1*

.

It can be separated from 8

verwlcularla as follows:

(1)

labrua black, without a pair of yellow spots, (p) Po@tcly eua without a yellow spot on each aide, (x) dorsal
stripe ventrally narrowly separated from ventral dash of
antehuaeral strip® by diffuse brown line instead of confluent
with each other, (9) superior spot of antehueeral stripe
absent, {5; segment vlll unmarked, and (6) segment x with

narrow apical marginal stripe.
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jjura&i oaphus kreyenbcrel (“Is), ooab. nor.

in. 16, figa. 16, 17, is; pi. 33, rig. s)
1^25.

ugjphUjg kreyenbcrgl Ms. ap. aov., Ent. Hitt. 12.
{4-)i273-276, figa. 1 (left tore and hind wings},

S (color pattern), 3 (genitalia), k (d> anal
appendages, dorsal and lateral view).

<f, holo-

type, Shangtung (Jentsohoufu), Hay 22, 1912,
(Kreyenberg), (l). t. ¥. &ahle«).
Ihtn.

aeedhaa, Zool. sin. a., 11 {1}:5^-55, pi. C, fig.
20 (rf anal appendages).

Shantung.

goaphus k re ycr.be rgl. Schaidt, Xonowla, JO (3):
136-137, figs. 9 (abdoaen of fesaaie, lateral view),
1C (head or female, dorsal view).

Chekiang

( Hng-Pln-ie*irk, * about 2C km. northeast of
Hangchow), Hay 13, 1921, (:>. H. Tsai).
1935.

Wu, Cat. Ins. Sin., 1:260.

mC.

Havas, Notes d'Snt. Chin.,
(Kuling).

(Uub.

f.Ungsi

Beude)

UISiHIBUfION — Chekiang# Ki&ngcl, Shangtung.
MBA&UREMEftTB - Male: length of abdomen ho m*.; hind
wing 30 mm,
1 h ve not seen this species.

Judging from the

original drawings of the anal appendages and genitalia.
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particularly the posterior haaule, I think this species
should he placed in the genus Surmagomohus.

AnlaoKoaohus aelys
1*54.

r,nieoKoa;>hus Selye, Bull. Acad. del. Belgloue,
21 (2)14-5.

1*57.

Anloutcowphue Selya, Mon. Goaphl. p. 120.

1&T&,

Anldogonphue Selye, hull. Acad. Belg. (2), vel.
xlvi, p. 451,

1690.

Kirby, Cat. Odori. p. 69.

1907.

WUlltuason, ?roo. U. 3. Mat. Hue. 335 274,296,
fig. 25 (photograph of wings of ? genotypic eoeeles).

1922.

L&ldl&v, Rec. Ind. Mus., 245391.392.

1922.

leanogoaohua Lalfll&w. l-.ee. Ind. Mus., 245 394.

1923.

Fraser, Jour. Bombay Mat. Hist. Soc. 29:63,331.

1923.

TeanoEo-.jt'hUE. Fraser, Jour. Bombay Hat. Hlct. Soc.

E2J 64,332.
1926.

Fraser, Jour. Bombay Hat. Kiel. Soc., 31;4gof4ai.

1926.

legtaggoaohus, Fraser, Jour. Bombay Hat. Hist. Soc.,
21l424,425.

1923.

1'eanogomnhua. Morton, Trans. Knt. Soc. London,

2i

(1)5113.

1930.

Lalftlswr, Trane. Ent. Soc. London, £3:135.

193'.

Temnogonphua. Laldlaw, Trans. Ent. Soc. London,
7SslS5.
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1930.

Keedhaa, Zool. Sin. A., 11_U):20,67.

1532.

Heedhaa, Reo. Ind. Mue., 34:218.

1 32.

Veanogoaphug. Needham, Ree. Ind. Mus., 34:215,

1934.

Irasir, Fauna Br. Ind., Oflon. 2:157-139 (p. 125,
Fig. 99, wings of 4 genotypic epeciee; p. 159, key
to Indian sop.).

1935.

AnlaogoaohuB. Wu, Cat. Inn. Sin., .1:260.

2

(I'eanogor.ohue. new synonym), Lieftlnok, Onus. "nt.
1943:61.
+-

DIBaBIBUTIOH - China (Fukien, Hopeh, Hunan, Klanrsu,
Ohans1# Shensi, Ordos of Sulyuan, Sseehuen, T&lwsn, Yunnan),
India, Siberia,
SENOTYPE - 3-oaohus occloltallB Selys.
The genus Anlapgomohug contains 11 species, 6 of them
toeing recorded froa China, including A. koxlngal so. nov.
Of the six Chinese species, fire are found south of Yangtze
Klvrr and one in North China plain.
the structure of the genitalia end anal appendages are
as follows: (1) Superior anal appendages parallel, generally
e-ich with a black protuberance.

(2) Inferior anal appendage

deeply and broadly concave, eaurglnate, with ite two branches
widely divaricate.

(3) Anterior h&tsule shorter than

posterior haaule, aploally hooked.

(4) Posterior haraule
■-I
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apic&lly either produced into a small lobe or greatly
expanded into & leaf-like structure,

(5)

Iplcal margin

of the vesicle of penis raised into lamellate horseshoe*

•

t

’

shaped structure.

key to Species
1,

Labrura either entirely yellow or only narrowly blnek
on lateral and posterior margins; sides of synthorax extensively yellow, with narrow 2nd and 3rd
bla.c'k stripes, the former generally interrupted ,,
.*•••••...

3

L&brum sore extensively black; sides of synthorax
with 2nd and 3rd black stripes complete

2

L^brust entirely black; dorsal stripes isolated above
t

and below; collar stripe narrowly interrupted in
the middle; antehumer&l stripe represented by a
round superior spot; posterior hamule of male
with a large protuberance pointing mesad (?1. ig#
flga, 10, 12); superior anal appendages of male
with a low apical ridge which is serrate (?i. 15,
flg* 1’) .

KoMlngal au. nov

Labrum mostly black, with a palp of banal transverse
yellow epatf?; dorsal stripe confluent above with
transverse superior spot of ^ntehumer&l stripe and
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below with collar strip# (which Is medially
widely separated) to fora a 3-shaped murk on each
side of crest (PI. 31, fig. il); posterior huuaule
of male subaplcally with merely a *hut»p* (?1. IS,
figs* S,9); superior anal appendages dorsally
extensively white, pained apically, each with a
very large ventral black protuberance (?1# IS, figs.
59
3.

-.......

arrierl

Dorsal stripe Isolated above and below; collar
stripe medially constricted but not separated;
2nd and Jrd black stripes represented by very short

Mack lines above (?X. 38, fig. 12) .

piell

Dorsal strip# confluent with collar strips which is

.

medially separated; 3rd black strips complete or
Interrupted for a short distance above .
4.

4

Dorsal stripe confluent above with transverse super¬
ior spot of &nteh\uaer&l stripe ami below with the
collar stripe (which is medially separated) to
form a 2-ehaped mark on each aide of crest (Pi. 3*
fig* 13)» 3r(l Mack stripe narrowly Interrupted
above; posterior margin of posterior hamile «ttbapicMly greatly expanded ...

flay* fancies

:

-
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Boreal «trtr>e not confluent above with antehumeral
•

i

’

„

etripe but below with collar stripe (which Is
medially separated) to fora an Inverted 7-shaped
mark on each side of crest; antehumer&l stripe
complete, constricted above; 3rd black stripe
complete; posterior hamule of male expanded .

5

*

5.

Postclypeus *bluish-white, narrowly black anteriorly
•,

-

„

"

v

'

•

>

and posteriorly;* posterior h&aule with narrowly
expanded lobe; superior anal appendages of male
aplcally bifid, the two branches b**inf
1

_

V

equal in

.

length In dorsal view ....

forrestl

Postclypsus black with a small pale spot on each side;
posterior hamile greatly expanded; superior anal
appendage of male with a strongly eclerotlgee?
eubapleal black ridge .

H-fUvum
mimvmw in n min mi m kmi*

t

4nl.eogoaohue anderl Lieftinck
(Pl. IS, figs. 5-9; pi. 38, fig, 9}
nf+s.

AnleoKoaohas sndarl Lieftinck, so. nov., opus. r.nt.,
U&SJ59-61, figs. 1 (color pattern), 2 l<f genitalia
and anal appendages).

2 ?f* Hunan (Tien-ehao-ahan,

3960 ft.), Aug. 31, 193S. (0. fiaterlin).

(Holotype

in Hus. Ent., Lund; paratype in Lieftinck's coll.)
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DISTRIBUTION - Hunan, Fukien*
MEASUREMENTS - Males length of abdomen and anal
appendage# 41-4-2 os.; hind wing 3V35 sra*

Female: abdomen

41 mast.; hind wing 3^ **>•
MALE COLORATION - Head: Labium black except for
external half of squama and lateral margin of lateral lobe
yellow.

Maxilla with basic&r&o blackf dlsticar&o yellow

except for an apical brownish black spot, and stipes
brownish black.

Pleuroetoffla brown*

with a large yellow spot.

L&brufe extensively black, with

a pair of basal transverse stripes,
In the middle*
black.

Mandible- externally

Antecly >eus brownish

C*enae, postelypeus, vertex, and occiput

Fron* with a broad transverse yellow stripe

narrowing and round on both ends.

Hear of occiput black.

thorax: Pronetun extensively black, marked with yellow
as fallows: anterior lobe with narrow yellow margin; median
lo'/C with a fairly large spot on each side; posterior lobe
unlarked.
fig, ■>).

8ynthorax with color pattern as shown (PI.

Collar stripe interrupted in the middle.

3d,

Dorsal

stripe confluent with transverse superior spot of antehumeral
stripe above and collar stripe below to farm a 2-shaped
mark on each side of crest.

Ante busier «1 strlne represented

by a large transverse superior spot Just mentioned and a
narrow ventral dash.

Bide of synthor&x with 2nd and 3rd

black ©tripes broad and complete, the former covering part

-
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si trade; without black line alon; Biib#piracular suture,
Met&thor&ole k&tepinternum extensively yellow except for
narrow black lateral and ventral margins.
begs: Extensively black; coxae externally narked with
narrow greenish yellow stripe.
Winns: Subhyaline, slightly tinged with golden yellow
at base.
Abdomen: Extensively black, marked with yellow.
Segment 1 with a dorsal triangular spot along posterior
margin and & large lateral spot on each side covering
posterior three-fourths of the segment; U to vi with
dorsal median strip# of diminishing; width and length; 11
with U-shaped mark on each side interrupted below auricle:

in

to vi with small basal lateral spots of diminishing

size posteriorly, the spot on ill triangular, not re aching
supplementary transverse Carina, that on iv shorter, and
those on v and vi shorter than broad; vll with basal half
ring of yellow between basal margin and supplementary
transverse Carina, followed by a broad median lanceolate
mark; vili to x and inferior anal appendage black,
superior anal appendage with dorsal branch willtlah yellow,
basal portion and ventral branch brownish black, and apical
margin of ventral branch black.
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rULi; STRUCTURE - Vertex with a pair of low, fairly
1 rgr, round-tipped tubercles one above each l&teral oceli

lus, connected by a low ridge between them, and adorned
with fine long black hairs.

Qeelnlt&l margin fringed

with very long fine black hairs.

Wings with nodal Index

11~1*> s; 17-11 (about two eroe® veins distal to Ax* In

VPXJTi

TJ

hind right wing missing).
present.

Basal subcostal cross vein

Anal loop single celled or 2-celled.

as shown (.PI. IE, figs. 7-9)*
mesal eub&pic&l hump.

Genitalia

Posterior haaule with a

Penis with lamellate lobe?* greatly

developed and curled above distal lobe which is greatly
expanded.

Ventral lobe produced into a ©mall light-

colored process.
3, £).

Anal appendages as shown (?1. IS, figs.

Superior anal appendage divided Into two branches,

dorsal branch pointed and slightly curving upward, ventral
branch laterally flattened, broad, with convex ventral
margin and serrate straight apical margin.

Inferior anal

appendage deeply ea&rgln&te and widely divaricate.
FSHALE - Color pattern of head and thorax essentially
the same as male.

Anal loop 3-called, with A# arising frost

middle of subtriangle,
%

MATERIAL STUDIED - ?, Fukien (Uh&o-wu hsien, Ku-hsienchleh), 1q46, (Kaa); $, allotype, Fukien, (Bha-hslen),
October, 1941.
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This species has been fully described and well
Illustrated by Lleftlnck (194$) from two male specimens
collected In Hunan province.

The above description Is

based on a pair of specimens collected In Fukien and
kindly determined by hr. Lleftinck.

The relationship of

this species with other members of the genus la veil
expressed by Lleftinck (1946) &£ follows;
4TU© present new species? does not appear to h^ve any
near allies.

In the shape of the 10th abdominal segment

and Its superior anal appendages It comes closest to
and or It eg. but differs widely from both in its
much larger file#. In the colour-schere of the thorax, and
In detail® of venation.

The genital oragns arc rather

similar to those of caudalIs and occipital!^.

Apart from

avua. the Saat Asiatic species amurenels and nleli ^
-rr««T .u

-jn i ir i n a inn* ..r:j,i. i-

4>^r*wn^ , m*vm

\

at once eistlnguishea from snclerl by the sltaole form of
the upper anal appendages.*

.\nlsojf.oa->hMc koxln;.:&l so. nw,
(?1. 13, figs. 10-14} pi. 33, fig. u)

DISTRIBUTION - Taiwan.
MEASUREMENTS - Hale} length of abdooen 3^.5 rua.;
hind wing 30 ma.

-
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KALE {©ubtensr&l) COLORATION - Heads Labi Ufa light
brown, darker on apical two-thirds of middle lobe, laesel
m&rginc of lateral lobes, and end hooks.

Manilla with

basicardo brown, dtatleardo yellow, and stipes brown.
Pleurostoma brown.
yellow spot.

Mandible externally with a large

Anterior aspect of head brownish black except

for a transverse yellow stripe on too of frons.

Rear of

occiput not marked with yellow.
Thorax; Pronotuo extensively black, marked with yellow
ar> follows: anterior lobe with narrow yellow margin; median
lobe with a pair of round spots separated by a very fine
black line, and with a. large spot on each side; posterior
lobe black.
yellow.

Synthorax with color pattern as shown {PI. 35,

fir. 11).
line.
below.

Posterior bulged portion of prospisternum

Collar strips narrowly interrupted along raid-

Dorsal ©tripe rather narrow, isolated above an
Antehumeral ©tripe represented by a triangular

superior ©pot and a small ©pot below at the level of lower
end of antehumeral stripe.

Side of synthorax with 2nd

and 3rd black stripe© complete, the former about twice as
broad as the latter, without black line along subsolraeulsr
suture.

Metathoracic katepisternum extensively yellow

except for narrow black lateral and ventral margins.
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Legs! Extensively black, with coxae externally
yellow.

Front femora each with a ventral yellow stripe.

Winyst Hyaline, tinged with golden yellow at banes.
Abdomens Extensively black, marked with yellow.
Segment 1 extensively yellow above ami on lateral ©Idee;
11 with a large dorsal snot In the middle, pointing
posteriorly, and a

shaped mark on each side, the anterior

ans of the U, which is about half as broad as the posterior
arm, covers the auricle; ill with a dorsal median lln** and
a triangular basal lateral spot on each side, the former
extending almost whole length of segment; lv to vl with
i

narrow basal half ring; vii with broad basal yellow mark

between basal margin and supplementary transverse earlna
followed by a median stripe extending; posteriorly to reach

the middle of the segment; vlli with a short narrow basal
median stripe;

black.

lx, x, and inferior anal appendages brownish

Superior anal appendages ivory yellow except for

narrow brownish black base, each with a ventral suba^ical
black ridge-like tooth.
sj,BUCTIM&. «• Vertex with a pair of converging tuber**

cles above lateral ocelli, adorned with long fine black
hairs.

Occipital margin nearly straight, rather thinly

fringed with black hairs*

Hind femora long, almost

reaching base of abdominal segment ill, each armed with two

rows of long spines and many scattered minute ones, each
row consisting of 7 or S spines, those spines of Inner row
being more spaced*

Wings with nodal index

.

Right Tore wing and left hind wlm with basal subcostal
cross vein preeent.

Trace of basal subcostal vein present

(except in right fore wing), that on right hind wing being
the longest, extending: a distance of about one-fourth the
length of first postnodal cell.

Triangles of left fore

wing and both hind wings crossed from basal to apical side.
9#Htf;alla as shown {PI. 13, fIgs.lO-lP).
with a racial subaplcal protuberance.

Posterior MU

Superior anal

ap-endages (PI. 16, figs. Ip, lk) parallel, each with a
ventral subaplcal ridge—like tooth which is serrate.
MATERIAL STUDIED - <*, subtensral, teletype, Taiwan
(Haln-Uen), May 17, 1940; <f, paratype, Taiwan. (Haa).
‘1'hlR species Is similar to A. M-flavpm in the anal
appendages.

Its shape of posterior haanle probably lndl-

oates that it Id an Interjaculate z'oria between uiderl and
£luylffcclee.

It la closely allied to the latter on the

structure of the penis anti the color pattern of the head.

anlaat-:or.hus plell Havas
(?1. 35, fig. 12)
193?.

Anlaogoaphws pie11 Navas, s>. nov., Notes d'&nt.
Chin. ^ (S):l-2, fig. IS (basal segments of abdomen
*
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wing base, and anal appendages, diagrammatic).
«f, halot^pe, Klangsu, (Zo-se).

(Hue. Heude)

1935.

Wu, Cat. Ins. Sin., It26l.

1936.

Navas, Notes d*£nt. Chin., J[ (4)239-40.
f

allotype, Kian&su, (Eo~ ee).
1947.

’

?,
t

{Hue. He tide)

Klots, Aster. Mue. Hot., Ho. 1341, p. $ (Comp irison
with A. fl&vlfacles).

1946.

hieftinck, Opus. Ent., 194S;fit.

DlsmiBVTlOM - Rlanfe.su.
RF,aSUHEI€2ITS - Male 3 length of abdomen and anal
appendage* 45 imm; hind wing 3S am*

Female: abdomen 50

am.; hind wing 41.5 *&#.

Anisogoaphus flavlfaclee Xlots
(?i. 19, figs. 2-7: pi. 36, figs. 13)
1947.

Anlgogsa-pfcua fl&vlf&clgg Klots.

sp. nov., Aaer. Mae.

Hov., Ho. 1341, pp. 7~$f flga* 20 (color pattern of
syntbor&x), 21 (9 abdominal segments viii-ix, ventral
view), 22 (f anal appendages, dorsal view), 23
(posterior hamule, inner view), 24 (posterior haaule,
outer view).

4 ff9 2

(Father A. Geneetler).
1945.

iunnan (Louteschiang),
(Amer. Mure. Hat. Hist.)

Lleftinck, Opus. Snt., p. 61 (list).
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DISTRIBUTION - Yunnan.
MSAat1 R&M&JfTS - Male: length of abdomen 41.5 am.;
hind wing 33

Fessale: aMeaao 37 Ria,; hind win;,' j6

an. (after Klots).
■RALE COLORATION * Head: Labium with seat urn light brown,
middle lobe light yellow broadly bordered with black,
squ&m&e yellow, and lateral lobes yellow except for brown
hooks*

Pleuroetoaa yellow.

Mandible externally cxien-

lively yellow except for black msal margin and apex.
Oenae black.
yellow.

Labrms, clypeua, and greater oortion of frons

Posterior half of top of frong black confluent

with black vertex.

Occiput and rear of.occiput yellow

except for narrow lateral black margins.

Posterior aspect

of head with a large yellow spot on each side.
Ihprax: Pronoton extensively black, marked with yellow
as follows: anterior lob© almost wholly yellow, median lobe
with a large s?ot on each side and a pair of twin spots,

the latter confluent with each other and with a transverse
stripe on posterior lobe.
pro-e •lsternum yellow.
yellow spot.
fig. 13).

Posterior bulged portion of
Proeplaeron with a ventral marginal

Color pattern of aynthorax ae ehown (PI. 35,
Collar «tripe narrowly separated In the middle.

Crest with a small yellow spot.

Dorsal stripe very broad,

vent rally confluent wltn collar stripe &nci dors&liy with
superior spot of antehumer&i stripe to form a 2-shaped
mark.

Antehumeral stripe represented by a large transverse
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superior spot, as just mentioned, and a narrow ventral
dash.

Side of synthor&x with very fine 3rd black stripe.
Le££! Extensively black.

Irregular black markings.

Coxae yellow, with small

Trochanter of hind leg with

two external soots In line with a yellow spot and an
obscure pale line on ventral surface of hind femur,
femora each with a broad ventral stripe.

front

Middle feraore

*: eh with a small ventral spot near the base.
Kings? Subhyaline.

Abdomen: Extensively black, marked, with yellow.

Seg¬

ments 1 and 11 extensively yellow, with two broad dorsolat¬
eral black stripes; 111 to vi with very narrow median
stripe; 111 with a marginal stripe on each side, very broad
at base; iv to vi with two lateral spots, one of them being
basal; vll with a small basal spot and a vary large lateral
spot on each side; vili and lx each with a very large yellow
spot on each side; vill to x ventrally extensively yellow;
Intersegment*! membranes between vlll and lx and between lx
and x yellow.

Anal appendages black.

MALE STRUCTURE - Vertex with a pair of large, low,
round-tipped tubercles above lateral ocelli connected by a
low ridffc above middle ocellus.

Occipital margin convex.

Genitalia as shown (PI. 19, figs. 2, 3*

6).

Anal

appendages as shown (PI. 19, figs. *>, 7).

FEMALE - Color pattern essentially the same as in male.

-
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MATERIAL STUDIED - d\ $ (abdominal segments ▼-*
missing), paratypes, Yunnan (Louteaching).
Genestter).

(Father A.

(Borrowed for study from Amur, Hue. Nat.

Hist, through the kindness of Mrs. Elots).
This species is allied to koxlng&l sp. nov. on the
structure of the penis, and similar to anderl in having a
*

Z-ehaped mark on each side of the crest of synthorax.

Anlaogoaohttfl forreett (Horton)

(fi. 1a, rigs, is, i6}
192a*

femnpgoauhug for res tl Morton, sp. nov.,

Trans.

Ent. Son. London, £6 Cl)?ll}~ll4# figs* 3-4 (anal
appendages}.
1^30.

Yunnan.

(Type In Horton*s coll.?)

Teanogoaphus forrestl. Laidlav, Trane. Tnt. Boc.
London, £5 (3}:1S6.

1931.

Needham, Peking Mat. Hist. Bull. Jg, (4):10.

1932.

Needham, Peking Mat. Hist. Bull., £(3):2,3.

1935*

Nu, Cat. Ins. Bln., ItfiMfc).

194a.

Lleftlncfc, Opus. Ent., 1944:61.

DISTRIBUTION - Yunnan.
MEASUREMENTB • Hale: length of abdomen and anal appendages
34 am.; hind wing 32 atm.
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Anlgogoraohus M~flvrun (Selye)
(PI. 15, figs. 1-4;
147$ •

>1. 19, fig. 1; pi. 3$, fig. 1*0

Oomphug &-fluvua Sclyg.. Bull. Ac&d. Belg., (2) 46:
451-452, ?, *Mord de Pekin;1*

(Paris Hus.)

mo.

Anlqogoaphug K-flavum. Kirby, Cat. Oden., p. 69.

1926.

Tenmogoatphus M-flavum. Horton, frans. £nt. 3oc.

•

London, J6 (1):114-115, figs. 5-6

anal appendages).

*€hi-feng-hsien, Prov. Xbchili, Horth China** (proba¬
bly the GMh-feng-hsien of Jehol); *Tatuni

In s&ale

province4 (probably the fa-tung of Shansi).
1930.

Needham, Eool. Sin. A., 11 (l)s6?~6>5, pi. 10, fi; . 2,
2a (rP genitalia and anal appendages);
(Ordos).

Buiyu&n

(Cornell Cniv.)

1932.

Needham, Peking Hat. Hist. Bull., £ (J):2.

1935.

wu. Cat. Ins. Bln.,

193?*

ftoaphna eaargln&tus Okuaura. sp. nov., Inc. Mata.,
II (3)5124-125, pi. 2, figs, k (genitalia, lateral
view), B (<f anal appendages, dorsal viev)# C

&n&l

appendages, lateral view), V (color pattern of
synthor&x).

«f, bolotyps, Korea (Kyuhozan, 31Jogun,

Keliho-hokudo, June 5, 1935).

(Okwaura coll.)

(Hew synonym)

194a.

Lieftinck, Opus. Ent., I94a:6i-6ir fig. 3 (color
pattern, genitalia, and anal appendages).

South

Shensi, June 19 and July 7, 1936. U. Swenson).
(Lleftipck coll.)
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MOTH I BUT! OH - Hopeh, Jehol, Shansi, dhenei, Sulyuon,
S?ochuen; Korea.

MEASUREMENTS - Rales length of abdomen and anal
appendages J5

; hind winr 3^ Hft«

females abdomen 35

am.; hind wing 30 mm.
KALE COLORATION - Heads Labium with mentum and middle
lobe brownish bl&ck, the membrane between the® light brown;
squama yellow except for brown M«al margin; lateral lobe
extensively yellow, with broad brown mes&l and apical
margins,

Maxilla with basic ante light brown, dlatic&r&o

yellow, and stipes extensively brown except for broad yellow
lateral margin.

Fleuroetofca light brown,

Mandible exter¬

nally extensively yellow except for narrow brownish black
aree&l margin and apex.

Labrua with basal two-thirds light

yellow, apical one-third black,

Anteclypeus brownish

black, lighter in color in the middle.
clyoeue black.

Frons with a broad transverse rraenlsh

yellow stripe pointed on both ends.
black.

Gen&e and post-

Vertex and occiput

Rear of occiput with & large greenish yellow spot.

Thorax: Pronotua extensively black, marked with yellow
as followed anterior lobe yellow; median lobe with a pair
of round spots separated by a very fine black line, and with
&n oval) soot on each aid*; posterior lobe black.
vlth color pattern as ehown (PI.

fip. 14).

Synthorax
Collar

•
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stripe narrowly Interrupted in the middle.

0oreal stripe

fairly broad, ventr&lly confluent with collar stripe to
form a 7-shaped mark on each side of creet.
stripe interrupted

Antehumeral

Into a large triangular spot and a

very fine ventral dash.

Side of synthorax with .2nd black

stripe broadly Interrupted above and 3rd black stripe com¬
plete.

Margin of spiracle black*

Metathoracic kateplster-

nua extensively yellow except for narrow black lateral md
ventral margins*
Ls££i Extensively black, with coxae externally exten¬
sively yellow.
Wlnggs Hyaline, tinged with golden yellow at extreme
bases.

Abdomens Extensively black, marked with yellow.

Seg-

aent 1 with a large dorsal triangular spot and extensively
yellow on each side; 11 with Median stripe (the middle
portion of which Is greatly expanded) and extensively yellow
on each side Invaded by black froa above for a short distance
along posterior margin of auricle; 111 to vll each with m
very fine median line extending whole length; ill with a
very large basal triangular spot on each side; iv to vi
with a very small basal spot on each side; vll with two
small spots on each aide, one basal and the other situated
At a place between basal ann distal m&rrlnn of the segment;
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vlli with a very large spot on each side; lx with a small
obscure marginal spot; x and anal appendages black.
Intersegments.! membranes between vii and vlli, viil and lvt
and It. and r yellow,
MALE BfHdCiyUHE - Vertex with a transverse rld^e above
ocelli, slightly undulated, somewhat In the shape of a Wf
thinly adorned with very long fine black hairs.

Occipital

margin convex, thickly fringed with long fine black hairs.
wing?, with nodal index 12-13 :; 17-12*
12-11 :: i:-ll
cross vein present.

Basal subcostal

Anal loop weakly shown as 2~eelled.

Genital organs as shorn (?1. IB, figs. 3, • }.
haaule aplc&ily hooked backward.
posteriorly greatly expanded,

Anterior

Posterior haraule
Fanis with ventral lobe

rather small, distal lobe elongated and truncated apically.
Anal appendages as shown (PI. IS, figs. 1, 2).

Superior

anal appendages parallel, each aploally produced into a
sharp spine-like process above and a strongly eelerotisad
ridge below.

Inferior anal appendage About ae Ion,; asi

superior ones, deeply emorglaat®, and widely divaricate.
FEMALE (subteneral) - Oolor pattern and structure of
head and thorax essentially the same as in male except for
some minor differences.

Ant©humeral stripe complete.

Wings subhyaline, extensively tinged with golden yellow at
bases.

Basal subcostal cross veins present.

Anal loop
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of right hind wing 2-celled.
yellow than male,

Abdomen more extensively

Sl&ea of 1 and 11 yellow.

Side of

111 with lateral yellow stripe Interrupted along supple¬

mentary transverse c^rina.

Segments iv to vll ea^h with

two lateral yellow spots, one of the
of rill and lx extensively yellow.

being basal.

Sides

Xntersegmental

membranes between vll and vlil, vlll and lx,and lx and x
yellow.

Segment x black.

for pale apices.

Sternites of last four segments an

shown {FI. 19, fig. X).
constricted.

Anal appendages black except

Stsmlte vll apicmlly broad, not

Subgenital plate about two-fifths &e long

sternite lx, medially grooved, and apical margin
slightly lnvaglnated.

Sternlte lx extensively sclerotlzed,

medially membranous for a distance about one-half its
length, with & pair of semicircular ridges as figured.
M&fKRXAt* STUDIED - <ff Sulyuan (Or&eg, Loung-tohuan2<oan), June 2( , 1922,

(Father Llcent)«

alcohol, Cornell Sniv.).

(Preserved in

<f, Ezeehuen, (Bul-fu, 1010-1400

ft.}, April, (lacking tip of abdomen; Cornell Unlv.).
*• Cheng-tu plain, about 2000 ft., probably summer of 1136;
f, Ezechuen, (Chul-gen), (Clrahaa).

(0. u. MAT• Mus.)

This species was originally described by Eelys from a
single female specimen.

The male sex of this species was

later described and figured by Morton (192S), Needham (1930),

- 2?t •

Okumura. (1>37#

Oonphua eaaraln&tue). and Lleftinek

Up to the present time, four males and four
females have been recorded from China (Hopeh, Jehol, Shansi
Shensi, and Suiyuan).

To this record I

now adding

three Chinese specimens, two males and one female, all
collected in Bj&echuen.
This species Is very close to a. blvlttatus (Salys)
found in eastern and western Himalayas 1 the shape of anal
appendages, especially the structure of the penis.

M&croroaphufl belya
1»5^.

Hetaronoaphus Sely's (in part), Bull.

:*ea<i. Belg.,

21 (2): 27.
1357.

Macrogoaohus Selys. Mon. Goraphl., pp. S7,»i2S.

1559.

Beterogom-aua Selys (in part). Bull. Lead. Belg.,
I (2):33*.

1390.

Kirby, Cat. Odon., p, 63.

1907.

fellliaaaon, Proc. U. S. Sat. Nua., £»:227- 29'\

1922.

Laldlav, Reo. Xnd. Mug., 24:375.

1923.

Fraser, Jour. Bombay Sat. Hist. 3co., 29:6c,329.

1926.

Fraser, Jour. Bombay Sat. Hlat. 3oo., 311733-734.

1930.

L&idlaw, Tran*. Knt. Soc. London, 73:133.

1932.

Heedhaia, Reo. Ind. Hus., 34:217-213.

1935.

Vi'u, Cat. Ins. Bln.,

}j 25S.

-
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GENOTYPE - Heterogomohue rotustus Belys.
DISTRIBUTION - China, Borneo, Burma, Ceylon, Indo¬
china, India, Java, Malaya, Pakistan (eastern), Sumatra.
tiro species of this genus have been recorded from
China.

Macrogoaohus robuetue (Lalys)
1554.

tieterogowphufl robustue Belys, Bull. ^e&d. Belg.,
21 (2): 27,

•Thibet.11

(Paris Hue.)

IS 57.

M&crogoaphus robustue Selye. Mon. Oosiphi., p. 53.

1S90.

Kirby, Cat. Odon., p. 63.

1907.

Will lame on, Froc. U. S. Hat. Hue., JQ: 259-290.

1919.

Fraser, Hec. Xnd. Mue., 16:461-463, pie. 33-34 (::yaph).

1923.

Laidlav, Hec. Ind. Mus., 24:375-376, fig. 1 (color
pattern of synthor&x).

1923.

Fraser, Jour. Bombay Nat. Hist. Boc., 29:61.329.

1926.

Fraser, Jour. Bombay Hat. Hist. Soc., 31:737.

193C.

L&ldl&v, Trane. Ent. Soc. London, 7S:153.

1930.

Needham, Yool. Sin. 4., IX (1)$44-45.

1932.

Nee&haa, Bee. Ind. Hue., 34:320.

1933.

Fraser, Jour. Siam 3oc. Hat. Hist., Bttppl., 2.5139.

1934.

Fraser, Fauna Er. Ind., Odon. 2:154, fig. 45a (B)
(nymph), pp. 343-344, fig. 107 (<f anal appendages,
dorsal and lateral views).

1935.

Hu, Cat. Ins. Bin., :Ls259.
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DISTRIBUTION - Tibet.
M&ASUREKOT8 - Male; abdomen about 4$ »». (after
Fraser, 1934); hind wine ^2 «»•

Macrogoftahun raontanus Beyljr
1669.

K&crogoar/hus raontanufe Lely®. Bull. • c*d. Belg.f
*

££,(2)5171.

(Selys ooll.J

1930.

Neediuun, Jool. sin. A., li

1935.

Vu, Cat. Ine. Sin., 4.: 2^3.

This epeciee w&s described by belye frw *Sylhet*
and la included 3In Keedhna1 s manual (1930, p. 44).

It

i

probably does not occur in China.

MlcrogPBr>hus Be lye

1357.

Klorog»aohus Balya. Mon. Croaphi., p. 100.

1$59.

Belys, Bull.

1590.

Kirby, Cat. Odor*., p. 63.

1907.

Williamson, Rroe. If. S. Hat. Hue., 33:29^2^6.

1922.

Laidlaw, Ree. tnd. Hus., 24:38O.

1923.

Fraeer, *Tour. Bombay Hat. Hint. Soc., 29:60,329.

1929.

Fraeer, dour. Bombay Hat. Hist. &oc., ^0?651-.3S2.

193ri*

L&idl&w, Vr-nn. Ent. Son. London, 76:182.

1930.

Heedham, Zool. Bln. A., 11 (l):19.

vead. Belg. # £(2}:533.

-
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1932.

Needham, Rec. Xncl. Mu**, 34:217-216,221.

1932.

Lleftinok, Bull. Raffed Kue#, £:1X2 (nynph).

1934.

Fraeer, Fauna Dr. Xnd. , Gdon. j?:154, fig. 45a (A)
(nymph), pp. 351-353.

1940.

Lleftinck, Ceylon Jour. Bel., B. &ool. Goo., 2?
(1):101-104 (nymph of M. wljaya).

&EH0TXPE. - Mlcrogottphua chelifer Selyg.
DISTRIBUTION - China, Borneo, Burma, Ceylon, India,
Xndo-China, Java, Malaya, Pakistan {eastern}, Bua&tra.
The following nymph represent# the first record of
Mlcrogoaohus ever found In China.

Emivia of Klcrogoaphug sp.

in. 17, figs. 6-11 >
DISTRIBUTION - FvkXm.
MEASUREMENTS - Total length ?5 jobs. ; length of abdoawn
15 mm.; width of head 5 jam.; width of abdominal segsaent 111
9 a*.; width of segment will 10 mm.
He&d! Widest acros* eyes.
fringed with short hairs.

Labrura large, thickly

Mandible dorsolaterally with a

grou-i of short tubercles near base.

Antennae with first

and second segments very email; third segment flattened,
more than twloe as long ao basal two segments taken together.
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gradually expanding aplcally, wltn short aoale-like hairs
along lateral Margins; last segment vestigial, hardly
separable fra# third aegment.
fig?. 9-11).

Labia® ee shown (PI. 17,

Anterior margin of middle lobe convex, with

about 23 cm&drate teeth obscured by ecale-llke hairs In
dorsal view.

Lateral margin of lablua with similar

quadrate teeth in dors&l view (?1. 17, fig. 11) except for
a few triangular teeth near base.

Meeal margin of lateral

lobe Indistinctly serrate.
Prothorax - Much narrower than head, with prominent
dorsolateral tubercles.
Logs* femora flattened; front and middle femora
slightly curved; hind feaora long, reaching base of abdominal
segment vl.

Burrowing spines vestigial.

Ming casesi Divergent in exuvla,* reaching base of
abdominal segment v.
Abdomen; Flat and dilated.

Segment* iv to vil eub-

tcual in width; 1 to 111 slightly narrower; vil with
lateral margins slightly converging aplcally; lx with
lateral margins strongly converging apleally; x very small.

'l*lhZ
^v,in- 1&rr °? 2.*
.rom test Java, the wings
thebody. *

thelyohonus Lleftlnck,

He parallel on the back of

Lief t Inch, 194-0.
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shorter than lateral spines of lx.

Dorsal hook present

on lx only, represented by a eaall round-tipped tubercle
at apical margin of the segment.

Lateral spines present

on ill to lx, Increasing In else aplcally.
MATERIAL STUDIED - 1 exuvla, Fukien, (Sh&o-wu Helen),
May 2, 1943 (Chao).

He.llogoaphur. Lai .,11 aw

1932.

Hellogog»T)hUB Latldlaw. gen. no?., Use. Xnd. Mus.,
£4; 373,379.

1923.

Fraser, Jour. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc., 29:69.991.

1925.

Fraser, Jour. Bombay Hat. Hirt.Soe., 90t846.347.

1925.

L&ldlaw, Phil. Jour, del., 23:559-563.

1930.

Laidlaw, Trane. Ent. Doc. London, 73:130.

1932.

Needham, Hoc. Ind. Mus., 24:217,213,220.

1932.

Lleftlnck, Bull. Raffles Hus., 2/109-113 (nymph).

1934.

Fraser, Fauna Br. Ind., Odonata 2:322-324.

1942.

Fraser, Trane. K. Knt. Soc. London, 22 (2):333-336.

GENOTYPE -

aelysl Fraser (* Leptogowohue nletnerl
Belye (In part)).

DISTRIBUTION - China, Borneo, Ceylon, India, IadoChlna, Java, Malaya, Pakistan, Philippines, Sumatra.

♦

According to Fraser (19^2):

*Thie genus was created

In the year 1922 by Laldl&w and Included primarily but a
single species.

To tihie have been added since a number

of species, which were either new to science or have been
transferred from other

genera,

bo

that at the present time,

. e , the number stands at seventeen ...
* bald law chose as hie type Comp hug nletnerl H&gen,
*

but the actual specimen from which he took the generic
characters came from Assam and proved later to be an entirely
new species which I described under the naae of Helloromohus
selysi; this latter therefore becomes the genotype.

Gopy>hus

rletneri. which is known only from Ceylon, is, however, a
true hf2liozomlm&.*
Among tilt- seventeen species Included under this genua
as indicated by Fraser (19&2), only H# acornlq was recorded
from China (couth).

Tills species has been neglected by

Keedha© and is not Included in hie Manual (1930).

It is

found in Fukien, which constitutes a new record of Its
distribution.

.Another r pec lee, H. retrofle?cuf; Fie, ie

recorded here for the first time from China.

HelloKotaahuB scorolo Rla
(?1. 20, figa. 1, 2, 4-9; pi. J«, fig. 15)
1912.

Le^togam-hus scoriiio Rl*. sp. nov. f Suppl. Ent.,
i,s 72,73, fig. 12a (<f anal appendages, dorsal view),
12b {ff anal apoendagee, lateral view), 13 (genitalia).
«f, ?, Kw&ngtung (?8a~Yt&-sh&n)

1935.

Hellogoaphue scorplo, L&tdl&w, Phil. Jour.dei.,

2S:56o.
1930.

Laidlaw, Trans. Ent.Soc. London, 78:181.

1942.

Fraser, Trans Ent. Boc. London, 92:334 (list),
335 Otef), 339# fig. 12 (color pattern of synthor&x),

pi. 1, fig. 9 (cf anal appendages, dorsal view).

)32OTBmo» - Fukien, Kwangtung.
HKaIUBEKKKTB - Male: length of abdomen 44 asm.: anal
appendages 2.5

J hind wing 40.5 mm.

Female; abdomen

48 mrnm; hind wing 4? mm.
M4LE GOLORATIOH -

Lablusi and maxillae brown, with

intersegments! membranes light incolor.

Pleurostoma brown.

Mandible externally yellow except for black mesal margin and
apex.

Labrum black except for a pair of minute subbas&l,

subfisarglnal, diffuse brown spots.

Anteelypeus dark brown.

Postclypeus, gcnae, vortex, and occiput black.
Frons with a fairly broad tranaverse yellow stripe, the
posterior margin of which is somewhat undul&tory.

-

2-

Thorax*. Pronr>turn extensively blacky marked with yellow
as follows: anterior Xot*» with a broad transverse stripe
constricted Into three lobes; median lobe without yellow
mark; posterior lobe with & median marginal spot.

Pro-

thoracic ©pistermua with Ite posterior bulged portion
yellow.

?rothor&clc eplaaeron with ventral marginal spot.

Bynthorax with color pattern aa shown (PI. 36, fig. 15),
Collar stripe narrowly Interrupted in the middle.

boreal

stripe ventrally confluent with collar stripe to form a
7-shaped mark on each side of crest.
a minute yellow spot*

Apex of crest with

Antshumeral stripe complete , narrow.

Side of aynthorax with 2nd and 3rd. black stripes broad.
Ketathoraolo katapisternum black except for yellow ventral
earners.
La££: Extensively black, with coxae externally marked
with yellow.
gTrtgg: Subhyaline, tinged with golden yellow at bare.
Abdomen: Extensively black, marked with yellow.
Segment 1 with dorsal anterior and posterior marginal
stripes connected by a median longitudinal stripe, and
extensively yellow on each side; ii with a dorsal median
stripe, a narrow ventral marginal stripe, ami two large
lateral spots the anterior one of which covers the auricle;
Hi to vi with fine median stripes of decreasing length

■

i

^

t.-

-

■■

-
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the stripe on 111 extending whole length of the segment,
that on vi extending to «. distance of about two-fifths the
length of segment; ill to vl each with a lateral banal
triangular spot on each side, that on ill extending from
base to supplementary transverse Carina, that on iv smaller,
thoft on v and vi even smaller; vil with a basal broad
semicircle of yellow; viit with a small basal and an apical
late rod spot on each side; lx an

x black except for yellow

ventral *tiar$ln of the Inflected apical margin of x between
baee of superior anal appendages*

Anal appendages brownish

black.
MAL& bl'BUbTCBE - Vertex with a low transverse ridge
between dorsal margin* of lateral ocelli and adorned with
enorfe, fine, brown halm*

vertex without semicircular
r

rivige ftivjnifci to liberal ocellus.

Ooclout fts shown (pi.

iO, fig. 7), with a abort aedlan tubercle.

Occipital

sargln very low, adorned with short, fine, black hairs,
wings with nodal index 11-15 it
:: 19-lk.

Basal subcostal

!vi; 1 • IVlV
cross vein absent.

Pterostigaa unbraced.

aetrlcal, askew forward.

r°T* „...?

Fork unsyia-

Cross veins between arculue and

Bypertrlaaglee with a cross vein except for

tJut of left hind wing which is not crossed.

Hind wing

triangles with a oroes vein extending between costal and
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apical sides.

-

Two cu-a cross veins present basal to

eubtriangle except for left hind wing which has only one
cu-a rein.

Fore wing with a single row of cells

between A» and posterior margin of wing.
three rows of postanal cells.
figs.

--6).

Hind wing with

Senltalla as shown t>l. 20,

Apical lobe of penis (21. 20, tie. 6), small,

aplcally produced into a disc—like structure the margin of
which has a few small projections.

Apical region of x

between bases of superior anal appendages lies at a right
angle to dorsal region, this inflected portion being
shallowly concave, with yellow ventral margin {?!. 20,
fig. 15.

Anal appendages as shown (?l. 20, figs. 1

2).

FEMALE - Head with color pattern and structure
essentially the same as male except for occl ut which Is
devoid of rldge-llke occipital margin and Is furnished with
a median occipital horn (PI. 20, fig. g) bending slightly
forward aplcally.

Antehaeeral stripe broad above, narrow

In middle portion, wanting below.

Wings with nodal index

Basal oubcoetal cross vein absent,
fitlgssa unbraced.

,-tero-

Cross veins between arculun and fork

Supratrlangle without cross vein.

Triangle of

left hind wing with a cross vein extending between costal
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and apical sides.

Fore wings with two cu-a cro&® veins

basal tn suhtrlangle.
cell!?.

Hind wing with 5 rowa of post&nal

Abdominal segment 1 with a large dorsal trian¬

gular snot; ii with a median stripe constricted along
supplementary transverse Carina; ill to vl with median
stripe?? essentially the eats© as in male; i and it with
continuous lateral stripe; ill with lateral stripe Inter¬
rupted along supplementary transverse c-. rlna; iw to vl with
lateral stripe essentially the same as Ill except that the
portion of the lateral stripe behind euppleaentary transverse
Carina decreasee in tin posteriorly; vli with broad basal
semicircle of yellow; rili with a .mil, diffuse, basr.l,
lateral spot on each side; lx, x, and appendages black.
Subgenital plate as shown {?1. 20, fig. 9).

jiinth sternite

extensively sclerotlzed except for . basal seaioircular
aftBbrwoua area obacured by subgenital plate in ventral
v/l@w* with a median keel.
MATCT4L STUDIED - y, Fukien. (Sh.o-vu h.i.n, Slulang-kan), June 26 .1943, (fang); y, Fukien, (Kien-yang
h8Un' L9“tl,B>« 4U£* X5-16. 19*5
hflieR, Ta-chu-lan), July 31, 194.5 (Maa).

f, Fukien, (Bhao-wu
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HtltoRoaphug retroflsxus {His)

,

(PI. 20
1912.

figs. 3, 10, 11; pi. 39, fig. 1)

LeptogouphuB retrofle^us Rls. eo. nov., 8up.pl. ent.,
1} 69-72, figs. 9 (d- apex of abdomen and anal
appendage*# dorsal, lateral,and ventral views)f
10 (genitalia.), 11 (<f left wings).

Indo-China

(Tonkini.
1925.

Uftllpsaaohug retroflexus. Laldlaw, i>hll. Jour.

Sci.,

&* 560.

193°.

iaWlav, Trans. Ent. Soe. London, ?gil81.

194-0.

Fraser, Trans. R. Ent. Soe. London, ££, pi. 4, fig.
6 (penis).

194--.

Fraser, Trans. Ft. Ent. Soa. London, gg; 334 (lint),
♦ yHvi;* ■ ’

335 (key / #

3>9

pi* 1, fig. 11

(i Ig* t>p color

of synthorsx) j

anal appendages# dorsal view).

PISfHIB0TIOH - Fukien; Indo-China {Tonkin}.
®ASURE?*EW£ - ramie: length of abdomen 3? gam.;
hind wing 3^ mm,
rf;HALT: C0L0RA1T0H - Head: Labium with submentum and
^ntum mostly light brown; middle lobe li0it yellow on basal
half and black on apical half and along lateral margin*,
eouamae light yellow, and lateral lobe extensively light
yellow except for black apex and brown lateral Margins,

Maxilla with baslcardo brown, dlstloarfio light yellow,
<‘-nd stipes light brown except for a eubbanal, round, light
yellow spot and light yellow lateral aargin.
brown.

?leurostoma

Wmndlblee externally extensively light yellow

except far black on mesal Margin and apex.

habrua black,

with <*. fa.«.rly lap.5,6 round yeluow spot on each side near
lateral margin.

Anteelypeue yellowish brown.

k*ostolyp©««,

gcnae, greater portion of froai, vertex, occiput, and rear
of oeciaut black.

Frons with *. rather narrow transverse

yellow strlije pointed on both end®,
Si22£l{ Pronotua extensively black except for narrow
yellow anterior margin anti a large yellow spot on each side
of anterior looe.

i'rothoracio episternua with Its posterior

bulgei portion yellow.

I’rothoraoic epiaeron with a small

ventral marginal spot.

Synthorax with color pattern as

e“om *'J* >9* fl6* 1-*
In the middle.

Collar stripe narrowly interrupted

Dorsal stripe Isolated above and below.

Crest without yellow «ark.

Antehuaeral stripe absent.

Si“C of *yBthoras *lth 2a® *»« 3rd black strips eooplete,
the feraer very broad and the latter very narrow.

MetJ

thoracic knt«pieterm»a y^llair,

y&s} Extensively black, with coxae externally Marked
v*th yellow.
~ft ’'f.'i* Subhyaline, tinged with light brown.
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AMomen: Extensively bl&ck, marked with yellow,
Solent 1 with a large triangular dorsal soot and with
lateral portion wholly yellow; 11 with two transverse
stripes, the posterior one being subtrlangular and situated
&t a place slightly anterior to the center of the segment,
the anterior one.being narrow, extending along anterior
margin downward to fuse with the very lar^5e lateral yellow
111 with fairly broad basal semicircular yellow
strips extending downward to fuse with lateral stripe which
is narrowly interrupted along supplementary transverse caring;
iv to vii with broad basal semicircular yellow stripe; vlli
to x black.

Anal appendages ivory yellow.

FZit\LK BT&tiQ^UW* - Too of frons posteriorly produced
into a swslr of large humps (PI. 20, fig. 11).
the area above middle ocellus sunken.

Verier with

Occiput low, without

ridge*-like occipital margin, adorned with a few fins lightcolored hairs.

felifv
absent.

tflftgs with nodal Index 11-16 ::
13=11 :: ll-if

fe-M-l- ifcil'

B*'al —•Ul —• —

Pteroetlgaa. generally unbraced, occasionally

weakly braced.

Fork asymmetrical, askew forward.

vetrie between arculus and fork with lnder '
1

1t1anglee without cross vein.
vein present

'

Cross

.»

One cu-a crose

Fore wing with two or three double-cells

-

2*3

-

between At and posterior margin of wing.

Hind wing with

four or occasionally five ro« of post&n&l cells.

dub-

genital plate about two-thirds as long as 9th aternlte

(; 1.

,

20

fig. 10).

Klnt.o sternlte extensively sclero-

tlze >, with a basal triangular aieabranous area obscured by
subgenital plate in ventral view, and with basal Margin of
the sternlt© thickened into rldge-llke structure.
MATBHIAL STUDIED - ?, Fukien, (Shao-wu helen, Llchla-po), Sept. 4, 1943, (»u)j 2 ft, Fukien, (Shao-wu

isles,

Ta-ehu-lan), July .,3, 19*2 mnd Aug. 1*, 19*5 («aaj. ?>
Fu'-le*, (Kien-y&ng helen, bo-tun), Aug. 15, 19*5^ (1.1®)
(Llefttnck coll.)
This species Is represented by four female specimens
kindly determined by Or. Lleftlnek.
'n,rit for ^he first tl«e.

It Is recorded from

Fraser (1942, p.

335 ^

key)

Indicates that the ‘'antehumeral stripe* (called dore.-l
stripe In this paper) of this snsetea le -confluent with the
Re sothoracic collar* (called collar stripe in this pap,r).
Thl" statement does not agree with hie drawing (p.

330 #

flg* f* ln ^lch the -antehuaeral stripe* is definitely
separated from the -mcsothoraclc collar,* * condition found
!n th9 four Chinese steelmens.

It seems to ae that the

Placement of this species la the genus Hello,-

iB

9uc.tlon.bls, since Its Inferior anal appendage (Fraser,

-

1942,

?M

-

>1. 1, fig. 11) is quite different from those of

other eoeciee of the genus Hellogomr«hu»^ end that Its subgenital plate and the 9th sternite are oulte different
froa those of scaroto,

Ho**cvcr, the correct generic

position of retroflexus cannot be ascertained since the
structure of sale ami female genital organs have not been
investigated for the many other exotic spec lee of HellogOTOhUfl»

The fronr of H. retrofiexu- Is similar to that of
ffMhAM&g ^p. nov.

However, it can be

separated from the latter species on' wing venation and the
structure of the 9th stermite*

Merogo^>hu£ Martin
iqot|'*

iierogoaanus Martin, List. den Reuropteres de I’lndoChine.

19 7.

Mission Pavle Indo-Chlne, 3: mh.

Williamson, Proc. B. a. fist,

’ur, , ^2_J316-317,

fig.

39 (wings of 4 K. paylei, genotvo.}.
1922‘

M2S2L*a& *>aa.r, Ree. Ind. Hus., 24:422 (synonym)

1923.

Indogoaohus &>*—r, Jour. Sosb&y Rat. Hist. So©.,
29i64,332 {synonym).

1930.

Needham, Z.00I. Bin.A., Li (l)sfig.

i',-5)*

Ul61*w» Srt‘n«* R. Snt. Soc. London, 2£:l(54.

1<)32*

Isaogoaphus, N.sdham, Rec. Ind.

(synonym).

Mus.,

34:217-218
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1054.

Fraear, Fauna Br. Tnd., Odor.. £:159 (key), 301-310,

19?5.

Vu, Cat. In<*. Sin. f

1935*

Sftnekenbtrgiftna, 17;90-94- (Comparison with
Sinof;ora>>hu& pcen« nov.}.

193n.

Lieftlnck, Tejaminekia, 4m 2S2-2&; (Gawp art a on with
Slnogaanhug May).

1941.

Lieftinch, Treubla, 13 (2)5235-236 £ description of
nymph of K. parvus), pi. 9, fife. 1-6 (nyssph of M.
n&r^uf?).

1944.

Needhaa, Bull. Hue. Co*». Bool. Harr&rd Coll.,
2!k tV*l50 (nymph, possibly of Kerogn-a-ifaue). 151.

OSUOtYi’E - Keroroaphtts paylei Martin.
9XSTRXB0TIO3 - Chine, Bums, India, Kal&ya, Pakistan
(eastern).

'Itroeoarhua Vandykei Keedh&u

(PI. 17, figs. 14, 15)

1930.

*j2E2M«phus yandyke 1 Xeedhaai, Sp. nor., Bool. Sin. .4.
ii, (1 )s63-69, holotype ?, Kis.ngsu (Nanking), (Calif,
lead, 0ol.>; allotype j-, Chekiang (Kanhlng),

of Entoaology, Hangchow, Chekiang).
1935.

Wu, Cat. Ins. Sin.,

]j26l.

•V.

(Bureau
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19*14.

Needhaa, Dull. Hus. Corap. Zool. Harvard Coll.,

24 (3):152.

DISTRIBUTIQH - Chekiang, Kiangsu.

Eogonuhttg Seedha®

1930.

voa;ahU8 (in part), Keedhaa, 2ool. Sin. A.,

11 (1)544,64-65.

1:35.

Cogahua (in part), Wu, Cat. In*. Sin., 15255.

52£2K?te. Rdedhaa, gen. nov., Bull. ?hi*. Corap. Zool.
Harvard Coll.,

194S.

(3)5150-151,

Goap.hua (gof-pmphua). Heedfc&n, Trans. Aaer. Snt.Soe.,
2Is??6.

CEHOTfPE - Qoiaphua neglectua Heedhaa.
.ijlsTHlflUTloli - China, (Szechuen).
The trenua gogoaphua was proposed toy Needhsra (1944)
th® reo*ptlon of Co»_Lhuc neelectue.
8ld0r0a

iSEmti}**

for

Later (1945) he oon-

as & aubgenue of the genus Sob-hue.

The

genitalia and the sale anal appendages of gogoiarhua negleotua
aPe vasWy different frora those of any other soeclee of

Chinese goophids that 1 know.

- .’47 -

Kogotanhua neglaotug (Heedhaa)

<n. 20, figs. 12-16)
1930.

Ooiaphua r.erleotu? Keedhan. ap. nov., Zool. Sin. A.,
ii, (l):64-£»5, 2 <f«f, V, Szechuan (Suifu), (fcfoiotype
ar.c allotype in U. s. Wat. Mu2., paratype in
Cornell Univ. Type «o. 937.1).

1935.

Camuhus negleotue. Wu, Cat. Ins. Sin., 1:260.

W;.

ilofiomphus peglectue- Ceedhaia. Bull. Hue. Coop. Zool.
Harvard Coll., 44 (3)1150-151,

DIS1BI&JTI0K - Szechuan.

m,.suwmms - Hale and fatale: length of abdoaen 3?
«u.; hind wing ~}6 no.

■’lagt-rsFoR-hue Saadham
193"'.

Cofa;:hus (in part), Headhunt, Zool. Sin. A., ^ (1).
46,49-50.

V535.

Gggpitug. (in part), Wu, Cat. Ins. Sin., 1:253.

riU4-

S&fl^sotv^ug Needham, gen. nov.. Bull. Hue. Comp.
Zool. Harvard Coll., £4 (3):143-149;

i ’43.

OoiAua (^.tgQfiflCTaaas.). Needham, Trans. <user. Ent.

So®., 12/336.

OEKOIT^E - «oq.hue abdominalis KcLachlan.
DISTRIBUTION - China (Chekiang, Hopeh, Ki&ngeu).
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Gaatroaoaphu-J abdomtnalls (HcLachlan)

(21. 2, fig. 9; pi. 3. fig. 3; pi. 4, fig. &;
pl. 5, fig. 4; pi. 36, fig. 15)
1534.

Gosr.hus abdoslnallc HoLachlan, C. R. Soc. Knt.
lielg., 2S:6 (9. China).

114.

-.eshna abdoalnalle. Kirby, Cat. Odon., p. 68.

1929.

Hoaonus abdominal is. Needhau, Peking Soc. Nat.
Hist. Bull., 1 (4)S2 (Key).

1930.

Gomohua acuoaln&lis. Needham, Xool. Sin.

11

(15549-50* pl. 6, fige. 2 {rf anal appendages), 2a
(subgenital plate), pl. 7, figs. 1 (nymph, reared),
la {labium of nymph).
(Nanking, Sooehow).

<f<f,

Hopeh, Kl&nrsu

(Soochow Univ. Coll., Teaching

Univ. Coll., Hub. Heude, and Cornell Oniv.; nyiph In
Cornell Untv.)
1031*

Gg/joghus abdoalnalls, Schaldt, Konowia, 10 (3):U5~
1S«>, figs. 7 (aubgenit&l plate), 8 (dorsal view of
head, i).

1932.

g_paph.ua abdominal 1 a. Havas, Notes d*£nt. Chin.,
i Uhl.

1?33*

Ch8iclang (chunan, t’ing-hai).

(Kus. Heads)

G.ofar.hua abdominalle. Kavae, Notes d»£r,t. Chin.,

iL (9)sl.
1933.

J, 2 ??, Chekiang (Hangchow).

Kl&ngsu (ho—se).

(Hub. Heude)

aopphus abdoalnalls, Lew, Ent. Amer., 14 (2)s42.
(On p. 42, the head character* of this soeclec are
Indicated to be Illustrated In pis. 7, 8,' fig, i

• 2k9

and pi. 15, fig. 5.

However, figures In pie. 7

and & are labelled to be Ooapimg affrleola. and the
figure in pi. 1$ la labelled to be Ooanhug Itvldua).
1935*

float :fau» abdominalla. Wu, bat. Ins. Sin. ,

1940.

Oonohus abdoBlnalle. Fraser, Tr&na. B. Knt. Soc.
London, 90 (20)5550. pi. 1, fig. 1 (penis).

1944,

G&gtrogoaphus ^bdosaln&ilg. Needham, Bull. Mus. Comp.
£ooi. Harvard Coll., g4 <3};143-149,157 (type of
the genus)«

1944,

GrpisohuG (flagtrogomphus) abdominal is, Haedh&m, Tr.xns.
4mer. Ent. Soe., 71 s 336.

DI^fRXBTOIGU - Chekiang, Hopeh, Kiangtm.
ME4Sb®KEMTS - Male and females length of abdomen
47 am.; hind wing 3*3-37 a*#

l^broKQRohu3_ Heedhasa
^31*

fe^hrogowahus Heeflhaa. gea.nov., blngnan Sol. Jour.,

10 <2-3)5 224-225.
1935*

Vu, Cat. Ins. Sin., Is2§«.

OEl'WfIPK - Labrogomohug_ torvue Keedh&m.
BlSfRIBUTIOH - China (Fukien, Hainan Island).

- 350 *

Labrofforaphufl torvug Kcedhain
(PI. 19, fl«rs. 13, 1^; pi. 33, fig*. 1-6;
pi. 39, flg. 3)
1931.

Labrogornrhug torvug I'ecdhw. cp. nov. # Lln&n&n
Sol. Jour., 10 {3-3)5225^^37,331, figs. 1 (wins:*),
2 (l&g), 3

4 ($, ventral view of last four

abdominal segments).

?, aolotype, Hainan (Ho&oa).

(Cornell Unlv.)
1935.

Wu, Cat. Ins. Sin.f 1:2^.

DISTHIH8TION - Fukien, Hainan Inland.

mA&ummms ~ Fcmtle: total length 31 s t,; aMoam

5w as.; Hind wing 50 »**.

(Headhas gives the measurements

of the holotype «« ‘Length 81; abdomen 63; hing wing 4?.*
'Probably he give® a wrong figure for the length of the
abdomen.)

KhklM COLORATION - Head: Labium extensively light
yellow, tinged with light brown on menturn, squamae, and
central portion of middle lobs; apical margins of middle lobe,
lateral lobe, and the entire movable hook dark brown.
Mamiu with ba.ieardo bw., Alttt.ardo light yellow except
for apical brown spot*, and with .tip.. brown exo.pt for
1-it.ra marginal yellow .trip®.

Pleurostoma light brown.

Mandible externally extensively yellow except for brown
«esal margin and apex.

Utbruro blackish brown, with a pair
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of tread, bae&l, transverse, yellow spots.
brown, lighter in color along airline.

Antecljrpsus
PoeteXypcus,

gen&a, vertex, occiput, and greater portion of frong black.
Frans with a fairly broad transverse yellow stripe slightly
indented frm behind in the middle and pointed on both ends.
'fhorax - ?rotlotur* extensively black, marked with yellow
as follows: anterior lobe with yellow margin; median lobe
with a pair of round spots separated by a very fine median
tdack line, and with a large spot on each aide,
with two ventral marginal yellow spots.
color pattern as shown <?X. 39, fig. 2).
narrowly interrupted In middle.

Synthornx with
Dollar stripe

• Great without yellow

Dorsal stripe isolated above and belotr.
stripe complete.

hropleuron

Antehuraer&l

Bide of ayathorax with broad and complete

2nd and Jrd black stripes.
i££s: Extensively black, with come externally yellow.
Hina temp with three banal yellow atrip*.; one dorsal, one
external, and a third one between the two.
hdffiiLL 3uahyalins# slightly tinged, with golden yellow
&t bass,
Kxt.neiT.ly black, marked with yellow.

Sec-,
iK*

«ent l with a «.4i*n triangular spot confluent with median
strip. 0„ iij i laterally extensively yellow, li laterally
extensively yellow, with a brown spot near posterior Margin
0f thl* yellow aark? 111 t0 ▼ »lth a pair of fairly broad

-
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basal transverse yellow spots dorsally narrowly separated
from one another along mid-line and ventrally narrowly
separated from marginal stripes; vl with similar basal
spots confluent with marginal stripes; vii with basal half
yellow and with a narrow brown line on each side along
supplementary transverse oarina in this yellow area; vili
find lx tinged with obscure ocherous brown on each side at
base; x without color mark*

A n&l appendages yellow*

FEMALE ihlRUbtUHh - Vertex with a small tubercle sissck
dorsal to each lateral ocellus and a short horn dorso¬
lateral to each tubercle just mentioned, and with a low
semicircular ridge external to each lateral ocellus ( >1*
■"» *• ~ h* ^3)*

bege long and apiny, wtth verv long cla¥c*

Hind femora reaching base of abdominal segment Hi,

•

with two rows of long spine a; generally 6, occasionally 5,
spines in each row, with basal and distal spines shorter.
Hind tibiae armed with two rows of similar long soines
&nu, in addition, with two dorsal rows of numerous email
eHnes.

Claws of front legs slightly shorter than there of

mU :le l*%* arid ml*

one-half as long a?, those of hind

le?3; e&oh claw with a *«*U ventral tooth situated somewhat
nearer the base than the apex.
XTrrpT'!-fy'^

Wings with nodal index

Baaf:1 •ufcoostsi cross vein present.

neroatlgaat* of fore wing well braced. those of hind wing

Cros« veins bet ween arculus and fork

ve&kly braced.

triangle of fore wing with

fork symmetrical.

* •
• ►

r»* i
Xml&sI and costal sides subequalt about two-thirds as long
as distal side*

triangle of hind wing with basal side

about one-half as long as distal side which is slightly
longer than eost&X side*
basal to subtriangle.

One cu-a erose Ye In present
Anal loop

celled.

Anal field of

fore wing with two rows of cells between h% &n<: hind -margin
of wing.

bubgonital plate and fth sternite as shown (FI.

19, fig. 14-).

Proportionate lengths of abdominal segments

Yii

13

to x being

s 7*16:3.

j■

HAfKRIAL STUBBED - 9, Fukien, (Bh*o-vu h*l«n), *u~. 2J,

194l, (Llm).

(Mat. coll,)

Sl» above deacriotion Is base* on a single female
specimen which has been compared with the type at Cornell
University.

Formerly x had sent this specimen to Dr.

bieftlnc.k for identification.

In his letter to ae In

hr. uleftinek said! ”2 possess a single tencral fea&le
measuring add. ‘>7.5, hw. 49.5, which I identified provision¬
ally with parvus . . . My example is slightly better
preserved, but Is absolutely the same.
•Jiiaovu, a.vi. 1937.

It coses also from

I cannot separate It from torvus on

tiie description alone ...."

-
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*£he typo of this species Is a single female specimen
tr'm So&oa, Hainan, collected in August 1929 by Prof,
y. S. Hoffman.

Sfysaph of Labro^om^hiie torvug Needham
(?l. 33, figs. 1-6)

MBASUHEME}*Tfi - Full grown nymph: total length 51-53
Ml.; length of abdomen 36 aa.; width of head 7 am.; width
of abdomen 10-10.5 aa.

Young nymph: total length 33 as.;

length of abdomen 29 aw.; width of head 3.5 aa.: width of

abdomen 6 am.
Modyi Flat, dark brown in color, very hairy especially
on legs end along both sidee of abdomen, with elongate
abdominal segment Ik.
Ifeiful* bldeet across eyes, flat.

antennae **—segmented,

long; with first segment globular; second segment short and
se»11; third segment very long, more than twice as long &a
basal two segments taken together, slightly flattened, with
apical third slightly curving upward, fringed with very
long fine white hairs along both margins; fourth segment
very small.

Labium as shown (21. 33, figs. 3-5)# reaching

posterior margins of front coxae.
wide.

Hentum about as long: as

Middle lobe slightly produced into a double curve
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with a email tooth In the middle, <-<nd fringed with ecalellke ha’re.

Lateral lobe robust, aee&l margin with 10

or 11 trlanfrular or quadrat® teeth.

apex.

End hook pointed at

Movable hook about twice a« long as end hook, also

pointed &t apex,

USES.' Hairy.

Front and middle femora r-.ther strongly

curved; front femora shorter than middle fesiora and about
half as long as hind femora; hind femora slightly curved,
reaching abdominal segment v.

Burrowing spines of front

and middle tibiae large.
Abdomen: Widest across segment iv,
53, fig. 15.

shape aa shown

Segment i very short;

ii to vili

subequal In lengtn; lx greatly lengthened, nearly three times
as i°n$ a* vill, triangular In cross section In basal third
&r4 cylindrical in apical half; % very email, cylindrical.
Appendages about half as long aa x.

Dorsal hooka repre¬

sented by very low round-tioped tubercles one a.% uoieal
®arrtn of each segment.

Lateral spines preeent on vi to

ix, those on ix very snail.

MATERIAL STUDIED - 6 full grown nymphs and 1 young
nymph collected froa a muddy bottomed etreasa on the south of
Shao-vu clty* Fu>cl*n Province, March to May {?), 1943.
The nymph of L&brogomphus ie very similar to that of
Itefionphue. In the general form of the body, particularly
th* elongate abdominal segment ix.
.

.

1

'

v

'

-

2&6

-

I have follow^ the method published by &yg«*r (1?39,
Ent. H©w»t

(1):21-22} %o study the wing venation of the

present nymph.

The following characters which agree with

the adult wing venation but differ frw* those of Macro£oa£hu£ have been founds (!) fori symmetrical, and (2) anal
loop J-eeXled*

In the male nymph the anal triangle l&

found to be J-eelled.

pavldiufi Selys
IS7-

Mvidlus 5#Xyst bull,

Btlg., |4 <2)t667.

Kirby, Cat. Odor*., p. 75.
19C7.

WiUUaftOii, Free. U. s. Mat. Mu©., ^;273 (Key),
Z86~Z$7.

1916.

Hie, Buppl. Ent., ^s45-47.

r*2u.

i»*idlav9 Beo. lad. bus.,

13--3*

1 Tuner, Jour. Bombay Mat. Hist. Sod., 29:61,329,

i.93b.

%rmmr$ Jour. Bombay Hat. Hist. 80c., "11:164-16

193°*

L &ldlaw, Tran#. Krst. Boo. London, JS; 190.

1<;30.

Heedham, £ool, Sin. A., n (1)532.

133c.

HMdbm9 Hoc. Ind. Hu si., 24:217-215,224.
Fr&ser, Kuuiu Sir. 2nd., Odon. 2,: 1^7 (key), IO0-162.

1'535.

Wu, Get. Ins. Sin., is2l}6.

m°'

?****r,

Tms. R. Ent. 3oo. Lond., qo <20)i546,

•PI. 4, fig. 1J (penis).
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OKMOTY?!-;* - Pavldlus davldl Selys, by designation of
Kirby (1S90).
PISTR1BOTIOH - China, Burma, India, Indo-Chlna, Jo-jab,
Pakistan (esatera).

Key to Speclea

Poreal stripes absent; s yellow stripe along crest of
eynthorsue confluent with collar stripe ......

.

2

davldl

Dorsal stripes present......

g

30IHW.1 stripes separated tram collar stripe ........

3

Boraal stripe* confluent with collar stripe to fora
a pair of inverted and opposes

3.

7-shaped

marks ...

Labrusi yellow with black border ..

blcornutus

Latorua black ....
4.

babrus with a pair of yellow spate .

4

lunetus
unicornis

habrum black........

5.

Antafeuaeral stripe abwent .

%■

fruhstorferl junior

Antehumeral stripe represented by a round superior
spot

trox

wildl&w (193^5 mentioned the genotype to be b&vldiua
rallorenslf. Mlloransls Selys, which Is not o5?re«t?'
\

3^ -

Davidlug Aavldl Selye
l£7o.

Davldlug davldil Beiys. Bull* ncad. Hoy, Balg.,
4£ (2}|671, 2 ??, 4Hon-?In (Thibet),4 (Father David).
(Paris Hus.)

15)0.

Kirby, Oat. CPI on., p. 76.

1594.

Selys, Ann,

1907.

MlUlameon, Proe. U. 3. Nat* Mua.t j£:236*

1916.

L&ldlaw, Bee* Ind. Mua., IPS 136.

1953.

Davidlug davidl d&vid1. Fif&sar, Jour. Bombay Mat*

Bog.

4Kauain.*

Sat. Belg., 33:179.
’•Thibet4

Hist. Sac., £2.!61,339,
19p6*

bavldlug dayId1 davldl. Fpaaer, Jour. Bombay Nat*
Hist, Boc., 3,1,»i.67. pX.* 1, fig.

1^30.

Needham, £ool. Sin. A. # U (l): 34-33.

2*932.

Day 1 d 1 us dav 1 & 1« Needham, Roc. Ind. Hue., 34: ??4.

1<?3!l.

Pavi<Uw» &»Tldl dayldl. Fraser, Fauns. Br. Ind., o on.,
0t»y),16J,

(Thibet 4

*Tibet* ('f'lth brief description,

probably from type).
b')J5.

Vu, Cat. Ins. Sin., is2<j6.

•Tibet*

014TRXBUTICU - Slkang (?&o~hsing hslen).
KEASUREMKKTB - Female: length of abdomen 34-35 aa..
blng wing 32-33 am.
This species, according to Fraser (1934), dIffere from
1H& &SIMI asawasnals Laldlaw (from Barrelling Metrlct)
*

ny the presence of the antehumeral cuenlforn soot on eynthorax
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Statement* of type locality of this? spec lee given In
various paper* hi v© been very confusing.

It wag given by

Selys In his original paper a- 4Hon-?ln Thibet)*, which
was changed to *Moupin* by Kirby (1590.

The *Hempin*

was; left out entirely by Willlasson il°G7)9 Keedkam (1930),
Wu (193b)* and others who referred only to

‘Thibet* which

is now a province on the west of Sik&ng province and at
least 1000 klloaetere from Hcnipiit*

according to

Llut followed here, (1950* p* 20,25, fig. 5, map of
P&ohcinghsien), 1* now called ?Ao~h*lng hsien and 1* located
at 102° 50* S* and slightly south of 30° j.Q* U., on the
eastern, part of Blk&ag province very close to tiie S.techuea01kang border.

It bar several other sellings, such as

Funin, Moupln, Kuylag, and ftouplng, all referring to the
IliS place*

David!uo Mcornutus Selyg
137«.

Javlalus Mcprnutaa Selys. Bull. Acaft. Boy. 8*lg.,
k€ (25:670, ?, -Uorft ft* Pekin.*

(Father O&vldi).

(Paris Hus*)
Kirby, Cat. Odon., p. 76*
1<?

hllliamBon, Pros. U.

M!!orth China.41

Mat* Mug., JQf3SC.

(Locality questionable).
1926.

Oguma, Ins. Mate., ^ (2)00.

(Locality questionable?)

•’Hokkaido (Bapporo)*

-

1930.
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Nee&haa, zooi. ain, A. #
4 (eubgenlt&l plate).
(Father Licent).

(1): 33-34, pi. :>, fig.
t, Linen el (Koan Ylnn Hl&o}.

(Hoang Ho and ?#i Bo Hub.,

flentsln),
1935*

*h*f Cat. Ine. Bln., Is256.

1935*

Oku^urn, Oat. Jap. In®., Faso. 8, Odon., op.£-7.
•‘Hokkaido*

(Locality questionable)

DlSfHXB'UlIOM - Hopeh (Peking), Shensi (Koan Yinn Liao);
Japan (?).

- Females length of abdomen 44 mm.; hind
vlng te wt

D&vldlus lunatuo Bartenef
(PI. 21, figs. S-IO; pi. 59, fig. 4}
1914.

Hplogganhu. lunatqg. B&rtenef, Hor. Soc. Snt. Soar.,
(2}t24( s'lga. 13-17.

rf, “nordi. Mandsbure 1."

RIr, Sttppl. Rnt., jjjjt46, fig. 21 (e? anal appendages,
dorsal and lateral sieve), 22 (genitalia, pools),
pl. 1, figs. 8 (d* wings), 9 (* wings).

2 <#><<, 7 jj,

"Cblku&neehan, sd&llche Mandeehurel), Say 23-26,
1913, (Martin).

(Hie coll.)

1922.

Laldlav, Rec. Ind. Mue., 2*1}3£9.

1930.

Headhaia, Zool. Sin. A., 11 (1):34.

- ?.6l -

19;2.

Vu, Cat. Ins. Sin., 1_:2%.

1937.

Okusurs, Ins. Mats., ^ <3)5126-127, pi. 4, figs.
A (2, lateral view of genitalia), fi, c (rf anal
ap_.>end.a£e e, lateral and dorsal views), 0 (color
pattern or synthorar).

«r, ?, “Taiky-zentan, Releho-

hokudo, 10/V, 1935 (K. H&fcu)."

PISl’RlBU’fTOM - Manchuria; Korea,
mMMmmms - Hales length of abdomen and anal aPP*n»
d&rss 27 a*.; hind wings 23 a®.
hind wing 25 ■».

Female: abdomen 27.5 mo.;

(Needham, 1930, records the length of

etdoaen a« 34 oh., which is probably a mistake.)
Vhix epeelee 1 have not seen.

The following description

and the accompanying drawings &re taken from a paper by
OXumura (1937).
*ms is a pretty, stout, dark brown species of email
"l5*» *trlp#d *Uh *** o<*™ yellow, and the abdomen is
kl&ek*
•Kale (adult)I Labium, Interna, ante- and poet-clypeu,

**** brrtWn; °°cl?ut “nd
antennae black.

ochre-yellow; vertex and

Eyes dark brown (probably dark greenish

elaU°0U8 10 llf8>SPOt °n CaCh

*«*&<>»* black, with a small ochreSynthorax black, l„ front with a

transverse ochre-yellow band which reaches to the collar,
WUh "" 0<Jhre'y<,U0W b“d °n •ach

below, the upper part
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of an ochre-yellow Wad not taeetlng at the ere at, with a
oakdl ochre-yellow ©pot near the scapula; aesepimeron with
a broad ochre-yellow ©tripe between the humeral and second
lateral sutures;, which expand upwardly, with a black
Stripe along the latter at the lower side, and with another
black stripe along %lm former at the upper side; meteplst«rnun
dark brown, with an ochre-yellow strive expanded towards the
upper part; a narrow black ©tripe being visible along the
third lateral suture; a greater part of aetepimeron oohreyeXIow.

Legs black*

Wing© hyaline, with reins black,

stigma raw-u&her, and with a touch of flare scenes at the
bane of the membrane*

Basal subcostal cross rein absent

in -both wings; there are 11 antenodai© and 10 postnodal© in
the fom wing*

Abdomen black with ochre-yellow .markings;

1st and 2nd MgaiRti ochre-jcIIok laterally, with eaoh a
median longitudinal ochre-yellow ©tripe; auricles? ochre yellow; genitalia of the 2nd segment black; 3rd segment with
one basal and two lateral ©tripeg of eohre-yellpw; 4 th

nl

7th segment© with ochre-yellow ©pots on each si dr; 8th to
10th segment® unmarked.

Tergum of the 10th segment

derated on the middle part.

Anal appendage s dark brown

to black; superior appendages much shorter than the last
segment, ©tout, somewhat 2-shaped, sharply pointed at the
&2«x, and Inwardly curved; the Inferior shorter than the
fiu erlor, straight &nd stout, bolng blunt and rounded at the
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apex, and bearing a blunt proceed near thf apex.
^female <adult)* Closely allied to the male ir colour,
but the ochre-yellow stripe?? of the 1st to 3rd segments
broader than In the male* 4-th to $%h segments with lateral
and basal ouadrangular ochre-yellow spots; 9th and 10th
segment a unmarked*

Abdoae n store widened, the segments not

no slender as In the taaie.

Vulvar scale stout ,aid short.

"Ungtht 4 aM. app. 27 kb., bw. 23 aa.; pteroetigiaa
i abd 27.5 «•.; taw. 25 a*.; pterostignu 3.5 *5,

3 .ti/B.

■*Loc.: Taikyu-zenzan, Keisho-hokuslo, 10/7, 1 'j35 (k.
Haku).
©let.t Manchuria and Korea.
4Ho^. Jap,! Chosen-hlm~s&naem
species Is new to the fauna of Korka,51

Darldlus trox Hee&hasi

,

CPI. 21

1931.

fig. 11)

Si&WPP, £E2* beedhaa, ap, r.ov., Peking Hat. Hint.
Bull., £ {4)s4—5, fig. 5 (eubgenital plate).
S’, Holotype, Szechuen.

Type In U. a. jj*t. ’<«#. (?)

1-3S.

Ku, Gat. Ins. Sin.,

1944

Needham, Bull. Mu., Comp, Zaol. Harv&ra Call.

.

94.l6l.

257.

(Comparison with “]>. gerenus sp. nov.*}.

-

-
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Steelmen,

MSASURK&ENfS - Female: length of abdomen 35 out,«

htnd wing J2 m«
I have not been able to locate the type npectffien
this specie#.

X thirty it in either at Cornell University

»

or In the U, S. national ’'uaeum, store probably the former,

5&yM.iy9 fruhetorferl Junior (Havas), comb. nov.
{Pi. 21, figs. 1-7; pi. 39, fig. 3)

1^36.

CL^nus Junior Havas, ap. nov., Motes d*Ent. Chin.,
1 (4)l38-39.

«f, holotype, Kiangai, (Ku-llnr),

July 12-MS, 1935; ?, allofcopotype, July 4, 1935;
(Plel).
19^*

(Kue. Heude)

i&Y.I.^U8, SSiyn.ua. He a aha-.-., ap. nov., Bull. Mu*. Comp.
Zool. Harvard Call., '&(■})'.l6l.

?, hclotype,

Mangel, (Ruling), July, 1933, (nng-vel Le,,K
(Cornell Unlv.)

(Mew synonymy)

bXHiHlBiil’iOH — Fukien, Eltnggl,
mvsummmB - Males length of abdoaen 27-30 m«.; anal
aopendage* 1 as.; bind wing 22-25 an.

Female: abdomen

2?-31 aa.j hind wing 25-29 am.
MAbi. C0L0KAT10® - Heads Labium and maxillae black exoeot
‘w

* **b- reatrane between mentum and middle lobe.

** 2 £5 9

Pl#urost©ssa blackish brown.

Mandible extensively black,

marked with fairly large ventral marginal greenish yellow
?pot.

Anterior aspect of head black except for brown

anteclypeus and broad transverse greenish yellow strip# on
fronn, the latter stripe pointed on both ends.

Rear of

occiput black.
ffhpray.s Fronotum exteneively black, marked with yellow
as follows: anterior lobe almost wholly yellow: median
lobe with a large spot on each sd&e; posterior lobe without
any mark.

Propleuron black.

as shown (Fl. 39, fig. 3)*

Synthorar with color pattern
Collar stripe complete,

by black from behind in the middle.

Boreal stripe narrow,

vcntruXXy confluent with collar stripe.
absent.

Indented

Antehiaseral stripe

bide- of eynthorax generally with 2nd and 3rd

black stripes broadly interrupted, represented by very short
lines above and below, occasionally with Jrd black stripe
narrow aria complete.

Het&theracic katepietemua wholly

black.

a

■he.fefrC• Wholly black except for -■■ 4&&11 yellow swot- at
extreme b*#© of each tibia.
dlftra - Hyaline.
nMomtm - Extensively black, marked with yellow.

£<srmnt 1 with a median atrip® the posterior end of which is
expanded into semicircular mark, extensively yellow on each
*lde; 11 with a spindle-shaped faedlan stripe, and two oblique
lateral stripes on each side, converging ventrally; m to
Vl wlth ba8al lateral spots, dlainiehing in sice posteriorly}
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vll to x bl-.ck.

Anal appendage# yellow.

HALE STRUCTURE - Vertex with a low transverse ridge
above lateral ocelli, constricted in the middle,laterally
confluent with narrow semicircular ridge external to each
lateral ocellus, and adorned with very long fine black
hairs.

Occiput produced Into two round-tipped prominences,

without ridge—like occipital margin, and adorned with very
long fine black hairs (21. 21, fig. 7).
«s shown ( !1. 71, figs. V5»}.
'produced Into two branches.

Genital organs

.Anterior hanule aptoally
Posterior baaule flattened,

aplcally produced into an anterior slightly hooked sharp
process «nd a posterior broad leaf-Uke expansion.

Penis

with apical lobe produced Into a truapst-like structure,
vad with ventral lobe lacking.

Vesicle of penis aplcally

induced into thln-walled sooop-llke structure.

Abdominal

*simnt x ell^y caressed, higher than wide, doraoapic&Uy produced into a large slightly compressed
prominence (21. 21, fig. 2).

Superior an.i appendages

about two-thirds as long as inferior one, conical in shape.
vWely divergent posteriorly, each with a baeoaeeal process
Which is about as long as the superior appendage Itself,
'ending ventrally.

Inferior ana appendage deeply cleft in

mludle, with two branches almost contiguous with one
another, apically gently curving upward, and with a dorse-

2^7

lateral process one on each side at basal one-fourth of
each branch.
fZUAJJZ - Color pattern and structure of head and
thorax essentially the &&oe as In male.

Abdofid&al 0 ce¬

ment b 1 to vIU with lateral stripe diminishing In sits
posteriorly, lateral stripe on III Interrupted along:
supplementary transverse Carina;

those on iv to vi with

three spots, one at base, a second one along anterior
margin of supplementary transverse carina, and a third one
between the oarina ami posterior margin of the segment.
Segments vil and vlil each with a basal lateral spot, the
spot on vlll being obscure and small; ir and x black.
Anal appendages Ivory yellow.

Sttfegtnlt&l plate mn 3th
5„

sternlte m shown (PI. 21, fig. 6}, the latter extensively
membranous, with a pair of oblong eclerotiaed plates partly
hidden by subgenital plate in ventral view.

H.ATKE1AI* STUDIED - A series of specimens in iiusee iieude
Including the tffne of Ooarhus Junior Navas; type of 73 avid tun
Bgrenus Needham at Cornell University; 35

and 37 $; in

irof, Mm1* collection and the collection of national Foochow
University collected In northwestern Fukien. Province in the
following places* An—aha9 Huang—kan, Itua—tun (upper and lover),
I*o-tunt Klao-mn, San-kiang, Ta-chu-lan, tai-alng haien.

Tao-shul, and Yao-tao, from Hay 1 to July l6, about tvothlrde of then being collected In May.

Five females were

rear®,'! from nyapht In May 15-19, 19^5 by Mr. Fu at

Te-chu-lan.
X have studied the types of both Joiaohua Junior Havas

and D&vldlus acre nuns Keodhaa and am of the opinion that
they do not differ from Fueler, specimens which have been
determined by Bt-. Lie ft inch to be a subspecies of
fruhetorfe-r*.

This subspecies, according to Or. Lieftlnck

In a letter to se (Feb. 19, 19i!-3) resembles fruhstorferl
•'closely In appendage# and genitalia.

?he color la slightly

different and the size of fruhstorferl le eonevhat smaller. *
She nyaph of this subspecies probably represents the first
record of the Immature stage of the genus Oavldlus.

Myaph of U-vidluc fruhstorferl Junior Vh.vAF.)

(?1. 3^, figs. 1-4)

HEASUR5MSHM - Total length 19-21

bis.;

width of head

1 asm. * width of abdomen 5 am.
Head: Widest across the eyes.

Antennae inserted In

front of the level of anterior margin# of eyes, laterally
adorned with fine, long hairs.

first and 2nd antennal seg-

mnU abort; 2nd segment narrower then 1st one;

3rd

segment
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lcmr am? flattenedt with Its meal amrgin straight and Its
external margin convex, about twice as long

combined

lengths of basal two etgmrntr.; 4th segment very email,
tabiua short, longer than wide, posteriorly reaching
■

i

oiddle of front coxae.

.

Menturn contracted In basal tvo-

thlrds, with anterior Margin of middle loco somewhat
sinuate, bearing four law teeth which can b* aeon in ventral
view but are obscured in dorsal view by a dense fringe of
b-otn short and long scale—like halm and a few very fine
threat-like hairs.

Lateral lobe short and robust,

slightly

curved aeead, its raeaal margin with about 8 very low round
testh.

End hook round at wex,

Movable hook long, about

two and one-half tiwee as long &s end hook.
Prothorax: Much narrower than head.

l&MS}

and Slender, adorned with fine long hairs,

bind femora posteriorly reaching the middle of abdominal
segment iv.

Burrowing hooks of front and middle legs

vestigial.
KiHE 2*g£s» divergent, reaching beyond bane of abdominal
segment iv.
^ogf.n: Oblong ovoid, widest across segment vl,
slightly decreasing in width toward basal segments, more
rs. idly so toward apioal segments.

Segments subequal in

27 0

length except for 1 ana x which are very chort; x hardly
longer than lateral Guinea of lac*

Dorsal hooka absent.

Lateral spines present on Til to ix, increasing In length
posteriorly.

Anal appendages about as long an lx.

M&fEMAL L^UblED - 5 exuviae, reared. May 15-19, 19^5;
7 nearly full grown nyaph#, April 6~XS, 1944 and April 1011, 1945; collected and reared by Fu at #fa-chu-lan.
Fraser (1934, 2s 162} hae stated that 4the habits of
the epee lee and general floiee* of P^Tldiue ^closely copy
those of Huraagomphus. but with no knowledge of the larvae
of j&giaius It Is impossible to say how far this apparent
relationship Is real.4

With the discovery of the nymph

described above, it seems to the author that the nymph of
D&vldlug in similar to that of Buriaagoianhus in general out¬
line but differs from the latter In several remarkable
aspects.

the two genera are, therefore, probably not

closely related.

Lome of the characters that show the

differences between these two genera are listed below:
Davidius

Buraagotaphue

Mentus longer than wide;

Henturn about as long as

middle lobe with 4 teeth;

wide; middle lobe without

mesal margin of lateral

teeth; me sal margin of

lobe with low round-tipped

lateral lobe with well-

teeth; end hook slightly

developed quadrate teeth;

curving meaad, round

end hook strongly curved

apically.

mesad, acute apically.
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David lug (eont.}
2.

Wing case© strongly

•^urmayoaohtts (cont.)
2.

Wing oases parallel.

divergent*

3*

Burrowing ©pines vestigial

Burrowing spines mo&er te

Dorsal hooks absent.

Dorsal hook© present on
abdominal eegtaents ill to
lx.

5.

Abdominal segments vll to

AMealaal segments vll to

lx subequal in length.

lx about &:10:15.

S^vMImo unicornis Needham
(PI. 21, figs, 15, 16)

193®«

Uavlfllu. unicornis Seedhaat, ep. nov., Zool. Sin.
A*» i1 a)132-33, pi. 5, flg@. 5 (subgenital plate),

5b (? occipital margin).
Urfj-chen-hBlen, Shan-fang).

?, holotype, JCw&ngsl,
(type returned to the

National Research Institute, Nanking).

1 55.

Vu, Cat. Ins, Sin., 3n257.

1944•

iaafff&P»3buy unicornis. Needham, Bull. Hus. Cerap.
£ool. Harvard Coll.,

tig. 4- (fore and hind

wings of female).

uimumnon -

Mangel.

M&SUXffiuOTS - Female: length of abdomen 50 mm,;
kind wing 47 mm.
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Leotogoa- ihug 3elys
-C ii. Belg. 4£ (2):442.

1373.

Legtogoaohus 9elyrs, Bull.

1390.

Kirby, Cat. Odon., p. 70.

1907

Williamson, Proa. If. S. Kat. Mu*., 33:.791-395.

1912.

HI*. Suppl. Snt., 1:63-77.

1922.

Laldlaw, Ree. Xnd, Has., 2lH 373.

1923.

Fraser, Jour. Bombay Nat. Hist. Boo., 29t6*.Tll.

1926.

Oguaa, Inn. Mats., 1 (2)i90.

1927.

Fraser, Jour. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soe., 31;232.3Sl.

1930.

Laldlav, Tran*. Ent. Sac. London, 73:179.

1930.

Neediuus, Zool. Bln. A., _n (13:19,45.

1932.

Needham, Bee. Ind. Hus., ^.'217,213,220.

1935.

*u, Cat. Ins. Sin., 3^253.

1943.

Bleftlnck, Treubla,

.

(23:244,251 (nymph).

SE'SOTXPE - Le?;togoM,--'hU8 eewotrl Selye.
JIBTRIBUTXON - China, Borneo, Burma, Ceylon, India,
Indo-Chlna, Java, Malaya, Pakistan (eastern), Rlu-k'.u Is.,
Sumatra*
ih0 genu* jgS*?r»phb?. aay b© recognised by the following

characterat
(1) wings with fork asymmetrical.

Cross veins between

arculus and fork number 3 to 5 In fore wing and 3 to 4 m
Basal subcostal cross vein present.
stigiaa unbraced or occasionally weakly braced.

Ptero-
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(2) Superior anal appendage® of male depressed,
flight!? convex above and concave below, light yellow
above and black below and along lateral aorglne.
(3) Inferior anal appendage about as long ae superior
ones, black.

(4) Haiaules and penis an shown (PI. 22),

Penis with

ventral lobe absent, distal, lobe pointing upward, with or
without a pair of flagella,'
(5) iinth aternlte of female membranous, with a pair
of basal sclerotlxed plates and an apical trilobed sclerotised plate.

the basal aelerotised plates are subcircular,

concave, and parti? hidden by the subgenital plate in ventral
view,
the penes of two species, longabergei and geatrol.
have been figured by Fraser (X9*t0) and resemble those of
the three Chinese species studied in this paper.
very different froa those of Heli:n:om^hUB. as first

They are
ointed

out by Fraser (1940).

Ivey to Species
1.

Hal, .

F*bm1,

2

4

Apices of the two branches of Inferior anal
appendage pointing aesad and almost contiguous
with one another (FI. 20, fig. 4); ventral
margin of distal lobe of penis straight In
lateral view, not constricted .

oerforatus

Apices of the two branches of inferior anal
appendage far apart, not as above; ventral margin
or apical lobe of penis constricted In lateral
view...

7

Inferior anal appendage deeply em&rglnate almost to
its base (PI. 22, fig. 1); distal, lobe of penis
without long flagella ..

elcrana

Inferior anal appendage rather shallowly eaarglnate
(Pi. 22, fig. 2); distal lobs of penis with a pair
of long flagella

sauterl

Qoelolt&l margin with a pair of long horns (?1. 22,
fig. 13); rear of occiput without tubercles . elegana
Occipital margin without such long horns ...

c

Occipital margin with a pair of short tubercles one
on each extreme end of the margin, pointing
posteriorly (PI. 22, fig, 12)

perforate
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Hear of occiput with a pair of low round-*tipped
tubercles on© on each extreme end of occipital

,

ttargln {?!* 22

fig. 11) ,,,,..

e^uterl

UptogoapIiub perforatue Hie
<21. 21, fig. l4f pi. 22, figs. 4, 5, 6, 9, 12. 20;
pi. 39, fig. 5)
1912.

Lectoroarihug ^erforatu.3 Ria. sp. nor., Su?>nl. Ent.,
Is7J-75, fig. 1% (<? anal appendages, dorsal and
lateral views).
*an), (Kell),

1930.

g, holotyp@, Kwangtunr (Tlng-wo{Kus. iSnlsberg).

Lai&law, Trans. Ent. Sac. London,

130.

*s, China."

LlLTfilBUI 1 QM - "S. China,;" Evangtung.

appendages 2 m».; hind wing 37 a®.

female: abdoaen 43 am.

«*

MEASUREMENTS - Male: length of abdomen 4-5 m.; anal

hind wing 42 na.
fULfc C )L0RASI0H - Heads Labium brown, blackish at »pt*x
with spuaaae b&aally yellow.

Maxilla with baclcardo

brown, dletlcardo yellow, and stipes brown.
brown.

Pleurostoaa

Mandible externally extensively yellow, with aeeal

"i&rgin and apex black.

babrua black, marked with a pair of

snail basal round yellow soots.

Anteelypeue dark brown,

lighter In the middle along anterior margin.

Postclypeus,

genae, vertex, oooiput, anterior portion of frone, and rear
Of occiput black.

Top of frone with a pair of traneverse

fellow atrlpee narrowly separated by black along median
line*

-
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Thorax: Pronotm extensively black;, marked with yellow
ae follows: median lobe with a pair of round spots separated
by a very fin© median black line, and with a large lateral
spot on each side*

Proeplsternum with its posterior

bulged portion yellow.

Prosplaeron black*

Synthor ax

with color pattern m shown (PI* 39, fig. $).

Collar

stripe, dorsal stripes, and antehuoer&l stripes narrow*
Collar stripe Interrupted in the middle.
Isolated above and below.

'Dorsal stripe

Antehumeral stripe complete,

almost parallel-sided, not constricted above, slightly wider
below.

Side of synthorax with the 2nd and 3rd Mack

stripes broad and complete, the former covering the spiracle*

kSJE&f Extensively black, with coxae externally yellow*
MJ\M&* ^ubhyallne, slightly tinged with golden yellow
at base*
dl^'i2i£E* Extensively black, isiit&d with yellow.
Segment i extensively yellow except for basodorsal diffuse
brown marts; 11 with auricle yellow except for black rldsre
anti minute spines, and with & marginal yellow stripe dilated
posteriorly; 111 to vli black, with very narrow median
yellow line; vlll to * and inferior anal appendage wholly
black.

Superior anal appendages yellow above except for

black lateral tubercles, black below.

■v
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MAI," STRUCTURE - Vertex with a pair of low roundtipped tubercles one above e&ch lateral ocellus, adorned
with fine black hairs.

Occiput slightly convex in the

Biddle and shallowly concave on each side, the convex
portion with a narrow median groove.
Indented in the middle.
vein present.

Occipital margin

Wings with basal subcostal cross

Wings with nodal index 14-19 :; 13-lh.

I4-l4 i: 14-14
Cross veins between arc ulus sad fork 6 : s 5.

Pteroatisma

fits
not braced.

Auricle with a horizontal ridge and posteriorly

with & group of ainute black spines.
(t’l. 23, figs, t, 19, 20),

Genitalia as shown

Distal lobe with its ventral

aargIn straight, not constricted in lateral view, and with
a email tubercle on eaea side (PI. 22, fig. 6).

Superior

anal appendages depressed, convex above, concave below,
each with a basolateral tubercle an’ with its lateral
nargin beyond the tubercle serrate.

Inferior anal a?-.en¬

gage aB shown (?1. 22, fig. 5).
Fl'MALS - Structure and color pattern of head and,
thorax essentially the sane as in male, except for occipital

■ •.irjin which is concave and bears a pair Of short horns
pointing posteriorly (?1.

lR4eX fejl'H

, fig

Wing, vUh nodal

Aplcal half of 0l58tal row of cells
T

beyond pterostlgna divided into two rows.
between arc ulus and fork £j|_8.

Cross veins

basal subcostal cross
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vein present.

Pterostlgma not braced.

Abdominal seg¬

ment 1 yellow; 11 to vli with narrow median yellow stripe
and a broad marginal yellow stripe on each side; lv and v
with basal submarginal triangular yellow spot; vtll to x
black.

Anal appendages yellow.

Subgenital plate and

9th sternite as shown (PI. 21, fig. 14-).
MATERIAL BT09IED - rf, Kwangtung, (Xlng-teh hslen),
Ta-ehen, Wen-tang-sh&n, translated from locality label In
Chinese; the English label being "Kwangtung, S. China,
Tai Chun Won, Tong Shan, Ting Tak District,* evidently
with a comma mistakenly placed after Won instead of before
won), July IS, 1936; ?, same place, July 19, 1936.
Collected for K. Ttn&han by Tez Hal.

(Phil*. Acad. Hat.

Scl.)

jjgytogoBnhaa eauterl Hie

1912.

Heotogaaphus sauteri Hie, ap. nov., Suppl. Knt.,

l}7>-77, pi. 3, fig. 5 (genitalia), pi. 4p
(~ wings),

j

>1. !>, figs. 4 (color pattern of gyn-

tnorax), 5 (<# anal appendages, dorsal and lateral
views).
(Sauter).

2 dV, 1 f, Taiwan (Talhanroku}, Aug. 1908,
U

5 ??, Taiwan (Tainan).

(rib eol^,
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1916.

Mb, Suppl. Ent., ^s^5.

1926.

Leotoaomohus formosanue Sataumura, up, nov., In
Ogua*: *The Japanese Aeschnldae, * Ins. Hats,,

i (2)591.
1930.

Needham, Zool. Sin. A., ll <i):iJ-6, pi. 5, figs. 12,
12a (<? anal appendages), 12b (genitalia).

<f, },

Formosa, (In the private collection of C. c. Ad ias
of Albany, K. I.).
1930.

Laidlaw, Trane. Ent. Soc. London. 73 (2):130.
(Synonym: Leptagoaphue formosanus Qauaa. (sic}, 1926)

D3 .

Leptogowphtts foraoa&nns, Meedhas, Zool. Sin. A.,
11 (i):45 (key and citation of original description).*

1935.

*u. Cat. Ins. Sin., 1:2555 (foot-note)

1935.

hegtogoasphus foraostnuc.

m.

Ins. Sin., 1:258

(foot-note).
194S.

Lleftinck, Treubla 1£ (2):257 (comparison with

It* ftlegans

bo. nov.).

-
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DI3THIBUTI0U - Taiwan.
f

HEALUREM&NTS - Male: length of abdomen 4l mm.; anal
appendages 1.5 &»•; hind wing: 36 rant.

Female: abdomen

43 m»; hind wing 36 mrnm
HALE COLORATION - Head: Labium with men turn brown,
membrane between mentum and middle lobe yellow* middle lobe
black, sauam&e light yellow, and lateral lobes light yellow
»

except for black saeeal margins and hooka.

Maxilla with

basic&rdo brawn, disticardo light yellow, and atiaes exten¬
sively brown except for light yellow lateral margin and a
basal light yellow spot within the brown area.
brown.

Pleurostoma

Mandible externally with a large eubtrlangular

yellow spot.

Labrum black, with a pair of large, tran»-

verse, basal, light yellow ©pots.

Anteclypeus black,

■S

brownish In the middle.

Poatclypeus, gen&e, anterior

portion of frons, vertex, and occiput black.

tov, of frons

with a transverse yellow stripe almost parallel-sided.
Thorax; Pronotus extensively black, marked with yellow
ss follows: anterior lobe with a subtriangulssr soot in the
middle and a transverse spot on each aide; median lobe with
* pair of round spots separated by a very fine median black
line, and with a large spot on each side; posterior lobe
with a median spot.

Posterior bulged portion of oroepisternum

and ventral margin of proeplmeron yellow.

Synthorax

with color pattern u shown (PI. 39, fig. 6).
strips narrowly Interrupted. In the middle.

Collar
Dorsal

stripe narrow, parallel-elded. Isolated above and below.
Antehumeral strips broadly Interrupted Into a fairly large
superior spot and a very narrow inferior dash.

side of

synthorar. with 2nd and 3rd black stripes complete, the
latter being narrow and alaoat interrupted in the middle
portion.

Margin of spiracle black.

idSfiS. “ Extensively black, with coxae externally
yellow.

Front trochanter ventrally yellow.

Front femur

with a ventral yellow stripe.
Wings - Hy&llne, tinged with golden yellow at extreme
base and smoky at extreme apex.
4..&?,0!S£R: Extensively black, marked with yellow,
degaent i with a median triangular spot and with lateral
portions wholly yellow; 11 with a median stripe and two large
lateral spots on each side, a basal lateral spot covering
the auricle and a subaplcal spot along posterior transverse
Carina} 111 to v with a narrow median stripe extending
almost whole length of the segment and with a large basal
lateral spot confluent with narrow marginal stripe; vi and
Vil 'rflth br0iid 154641 *«“iolroular yellow nark

confluent

vith narrow median stripe; viil to x and inferior anal

2&2

appendage black*

-

Supterior anal appendages light yellow

above, black below and along margin#*
HALS STRUCTURE - Vertex with the area mesodors&l to
each lateral ocellus raised into a tubercle which la more
or lees three-sided, round-tipped, and adorned with a few
fine black hairs*

Occiput slightly convex in the middle

and shallowly concave on each side, the former with a
narrow median groove*
middle*

Occipital margin indented in the

Wings with nodal Index jl4-»20 ;; 19-15.

veins between a re ulus and fork 5 ; x C
$ i: 3
pterostigma weakly braced*

Cross

Front wings with

Auricle with a horizontal ridge

and posteriorly with a group of minute black s *«sr lnes.“
Genitalia as shown {FI. 32, figs. 3, 14, 15).

Distal lobe

constricted, apieally produced into a pair of fairly long
flagella C/X. 22, fig. J)*

Superior anal appendages

depressed, convex above, concave below, their apical mar¬
gins deflected ventr&lly and serrate (FI* 22, fig. 5).
Inferior anal appendage deeply and broadly excavate, with
its two branches parallel to one another.
FEMALE - fallow color more extensive than In male,

Labium with basal portion yellow*

Maxilla with stipes

extensively yellow, with diffuse light brown marks.

lop of

fr?ns with yellow stripe Interrupted in the middle.

Hear
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of occiput with a pair of low round-tipped tubercles
(FI. 2c:\ fig. 11).

Crest of eynthorax with a yellow soot.

Legf? with coxae and trochanters more extensively yellow.
Wtng@ witii nodaj. index

i1 IS—^.4,

Costal row of

cell® beyond pterostigma not divided.

.3

between arculue and fork 641.6

3 *5

vein present.

Cross veins

Basal subcostal cross

Fteroetigta.. not braeed.

Abdominal segment

ii with lateral sabaarginal and a&rginal stripes; ill with
lateral subaarginal stripe diffuse «* Interrupted in
several places; vl with a basal subauarglnal spot on each
sl€e instead of a basal semicircle of yellow.
PUU as shown <F1. 22, ng. 13).

Subgenital

ainth aternlte of th#

m":* st*"ncture as in .eleganp and perforatus.
MATERIAL STUDIED - 2 *f, 2 ft, Taiwan, (Shinchlku},
Jul

1“?0 <SonaB et Mly,%ke); <f, June 29, 1947, (Chin,--ven

Ch8n1 5

f* July iq« 1936, (Sonan); ?, (Chujo).

Taiwan.

All fPoia

(Taiwan Agr. Res. Inst, and Foochow Only.)

hepto>oaohUB elegang Ueftlnck
~1 • fl£« 12; pi. 22

16, 17; n. 39, fig. 7)

figs

8

I

7

in

.,

.c

’ f* 10» l5» 15,

te.lpgo«?hue SiS&m. Ueftlnok, ap. nov., Treubia,

12 (2):254-25S, Px. g (color pattern of aynthorax);
fig. 12 (dorsal and lateral viewB of male anal

-

2&k

-

append*#**, lateral view of anterior and posterior
hamulee, occinut of female, and aubganltal pl^te of
*

female).

ef# holotype, Fukien (Ku&tun, 7590 ft.)#

July l3t 193&; £# allotopotype, July 1, 193^.
(Leiden Hus.)

26 ££, p&r&topotyp#*.
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p&r&type, Fukien (Sh&o-vu, lo^O ft.5# July 12t 1^37.
All collected by Flapperleh«
x

DISTRIBUTION - Fukien (Chlang-lo hslen, Kien-y< ng nslen
Shao-wu haien, Tai-nlng haien, Teh-hua hslen, Yun-ar. hslen).
MEASUHZM&fiYB — Male* length of abdomen 44-47 an.; anal
appendages 2 am.; hind wing 33-43 am.

resale; abdomen

45-51 a®.; hind wing 42-45.5 mo.
This species has been carefully described and well
illustrated by Heftlnck.

It is not redesorlbed here, but

is illustrated to facilitate determination of the species.
MATERIAL STUDIED - 22 44 and 10 ?? distributed as
follows! Ta-chu-lan: 4, July 5, 1944; ?, July C, 1942;

^• Ju'r l3, 1943; 3 44, July 14, 1944; 4, July 17, 1945;
3 44, July 24-27, 1944; 4, Aug. 3, 1945; f, Aug. 5, 1Q40;

*• Aug* 5* l9**» *.
#
July x1), 1943,

1 ib*-.

30, 1944.

Ta-chu-lan to Tao-ehuit

Ta-chu-lan to Kuang-kan: 3

Ta-ohu-lan to Lo-tunt t, July 17t 1943.

41-ehla-pot 4, Sept. 4, 1943.

Kuang-kan: 4, July 23, 1945.
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Lo-tun: V, Aug. 9, 1943.
June 17, 1942.

Yao-tao to Huang-kant 2

T&o-t&o to T&o-ehul: ?, July 7# 1944.

Chlang-lo halen, Shun-chten: it June 20, 1942.
h&lens

?, June 14, 1945*

July 7, 19^5*
1942*

f&i-ning

Yun-an hslen, An-sha: d\

Teh-hua hsien, Lien-kijv-pien: f, June 6,

(K*a and Foochow Unlv. collect!on®)
thin species is more closely related to aauterl (Taiwan)

than to perforatus (Kuangtung)*

It renembleit sauterl in

the general structures of the male anal appendages, hamlea,
and the penis, the distal lobe of which is constricted.
However, it can be differentiated from gayter1 in that the
distal lobe of the penis If not produced into a pair of
flagella as In the latter species*

It c&n easily be

differentiated from pgr f or at u a by the shape of the Inferior
anal appendage•

the female of this species is peculiar in

having a pair of long occipital horns which arc absent in

hoth gauterl and oerfor&tus»

Onyciiotto®*nhus Belya
1340.

PlfcatatoaBA (In part). Burnslater, Hsnab. Snt.,

1354.

^cHogjoaphug, Selya, Bull. Ac*4. Bel*., 21 {2)tjQm

1»57.

Selya, Honogr. Sow., p, 15,

189°*

klndenU. Kirby, Cat. Odona., p. r>7>

- 2S6 -

1907.

Wllltaaeon, ?roc. U. s. Nat. Mas., Ji, No. 1571,
pp. 275 (key), 305-J21 (Key to 17 oriental opp.).

1920.

Rls, Ann. 3. Afr. Mus., 15:34^.

1022.

Laldlaw, Rec. Ind. Hue., J>j}d402,403.

1922.

Latacll tromuhug. Fraser, Rec. Ind. Mun., 34:426.

1923.

Fraser, Jour. Bombay Wat. Hist. Soc., 39:64,332.

19--4.

L&inellop'oaphug. Fraser, Jour. Bombay Hat. Hist. Soc.
22.5933.

1926.

Llndenla. Ogussa, Ins. Mats., 1. (2):96.

1930.

Reedhaa, Zool. Sin. A., U. (1)13*.

(Key to Chinese

spo.) (syn. Llndenla De Haanj Laaellogomphuw draper)
i??0*

t&meUlgoaphus. Laidl&w, Trane. Bnt. Soc. London,
Z£ (2):193.

W32.

Laaellogonphm. Needhaa, Use. Ind. Hus., 34:217.2lSr
223.

1932.

Fraser, Fauns Br. Ind., Odonata, ^239.

1932.

Heedham, Rec. Ind. Mus., 34:217,313,222.

*934.

Lamelllgomphua. Fraser, Fauna Br. Ind., Odonats,
2:269.

1935.

Wu, Cat. Ins. Sin., £3257.

194l.

Lleftlnck, Ireubla, 3J (2):248-249, 251-253.
( eyn.

lromphus. based on nymphs)
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Shis genua may be recognized by the following
characters} (1) Wings with anal loop 2-eelled,
to eubtrlangle, and anal triangle 4-eelled.
as shown (Pie. 24, 25).

basal
(2) Genitalia

Penis with well developed ventral

lobe and with a pair of robust lobes at base of distal lobe
which is produced Into a pair of flagella and a pair of
small sharp procesees one on each side on dorsal Margin
near the base.

(3) K&Jc anal appendagee long and hookftd

In various ways as shown (Pis. 23, 24).

(4) Female with

2th etcmite subapieally constricted; subgenital plate as
shown (PI. 25); 9th stern!te strongly sclerotlzed, with a
transverse ridge, with or without one or two small mem¬
branous areas along posterior margin of the ridge.
According to Lief Inch (1941), “In 1922, a number of
oriental species of the large and difficult genus
OnjchogoaphuB were grouped by L&idlaw in several sections,
which arrangement has facilitated considerably their identi¬
fication.

Two of the four sections recognized by Laldlaw

hfeVe ®ince teen given full generic rank, viz., section II
of 0. Ilneatus Selye, now transferred to genus ?ara. ota ,hua
Covley (hffZQgomohus Foret. neo bavis), and section IV of
—* lllforce-.-s Selys, for which Fraser proposed Laaelll-

"rt has 8lnc® **>en found that the different species of

LLX<-r oroa >hus show extreme variability in the colour of the

**
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body as veil &r In the shape of the sale anal aor>end&geg
and genital organa.

ThlB great variability makes the

characters for several sections. Including haaelllKoaphue.
quite inadequate and therefore, until a great deal more
study h&e been devoted to them, I agree with Williamson In
including them all in the same genus.’'
In the present study of the Chinese species (cf. .’1$.
24, 2ti> I have found that the genitalia of the males, the
subgenital plates and the 9th eterr.ltee of the females of
those species which Fraser transferred to LaaeUlgoaohus
are very similar to those of the species of Onychoiromohug
{senau Trmer).

Therefore, I also consider that

baaelligomohua is a synonym of Onychoroanhu*.

Key to Species
Hales ....
Femalea*.

2.

With a pair of tubercles on abdominal segment vli
Without such tubercles ..

*

the fon«**»S species unknowns formosanua
ftainanensls, sp. nov., and ludens.
~-->

3
5
3

4

zm
3.

-

Tubercles slightly hooked In lateral view, situated
on anterior half of segment vlli ....

camelue

Tubercles round*tipped, situated near middle of
segment vlli...
4.

5*

ardeng

Superior anal appendages apleally not hooked .

5

Superior anal appendages aple&lly hooked * .

6

Abdominal segments vli to lx each dorsally with a
group of fine black hairs; genitalia as shown
(,?X. 24, fig. 12; pi. 25, fig* o) * prooterl up. nov*
Without such hairs; genitalia as shown
( JI. 25, figs. 1, 7) .....

6.

ludeng

Interior hamule produced into a finger-like
projection and a hook, with margin between the
hook and the projection deeply concave .....

%loana

Anterior haraule without conspicuous finger-like
projection ..
7.

j

Penis as shown (PI. 24, figs. 4, S), with ventral
lobe almost came thickness throughout Its whole
length In lateral view.

halnanensla Bp. nov,

Penis as shown (PI. 24, figs, g, u), wlth Tentp<a
lobe thicker at base than apex In lateral

view

rltven*

* ffigosmuis Is not Included In this key since character,
or this species have not been studied adequately
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Dorsal strip# confluent with collar etripc to
fora a 7-shaped mark on each sice of creet;
subgenital plate and 9th abdominal aternlte as
shown (FI* 25, fig* 11) *****.

ardene

Dorsal stripe Isolated above and below, not
confluent with collar stripe *****..
9*

9

Collar strip© Interrupted in the middle; abdominal
segment wholly black.......

10

Collar stripe not interrupted in the middle,
confluent with yellow stripe cm crest to form a
-shaped mirk; abdominal segment x with a broad
dorsal transverse yellow stripe *****..

rlmrens
11,1

—»< —»

10* Abdominal segment vi Si with a small basal
submarginal spot on each side; subgenit&l plate
and 9th sternite as shown (PI* 25, fig* 12) ..

aleanc

Abdominal segment nil without lateral spots.
11*

U

Subgenit&l plate more than half as long as 9th
»ternits, covering greater portion of marginal
thickened area of 9th sternite (FI* 25# fig. \^)
•.*.*....

procterl ep* nov*

Subgenital plate about one-third as long

9th

sternite; greater portion of marginal thickened
area of 9tn sternite well exposed in ventral
view (PI* 25. fig* 1J)

eaaelue

-
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finychofioaohua arleng Needhams
(PI. 23, ties. 1, 9j pi. 24, fig. 1J; pi. 25,
figs. 2, 5. 11. 17; pi. 39. fig. B)
1^30.

Onychogroinohug ardcn® Needham. sp. nov., Zool. Bln.
A. f II (l):39f pi. 5, fie®* 7, 7& (<f, last three
abdominal segments and anal appendage®).
holotypet

paratopotype, Fukien.

lype Ho. 951.1).

2

(Cornell Unlv,,

paratopotype® (Shanghai

Hu®.)
1935.

^u. Cat. In®. Sin., is 257.
t,

19^2,

iUasielllgpmi^hus c&melus. Fraser, frail®. H. Ent. Boe.
London, 25. (2)s3^0.

(Synonym)

PX STB!BUTX08 - Fukien.
®ABUEEKEHf$ - Hales length of abdomen 4>3 mm. 5 anal
appendage® 4 nn.; hind wing 36 aa.

Female: abdomen ^7 mm.;

hind wing 39 mm.
MALE COLOBAfXGH - Labium with mentu® black, eouamae
am lateral lobes light yellow except for diffuse light
brown lateral margins, and middle lobe light yellow except
for narrow black margins.

Maxilla with basicardo brawn,

dlstteardo light yellow except for an apical brown soot,
and stipes brown except for a basolateral marginal stripe,
neurostoaa brown.

Mandible externally yellow except for

brownish black mesal margin and apex.

babrura with a pair

of very large yellow spots broadly separated by black along
•»lcl-line, each spot being round on mesal end and pointed on
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lateral end.

Anteclypeus yellow.

Pontolypeus blick,

occasionally with a spot on each side.

Frons with a pair

of transverse crescentic yellow stripes, narrowly
separated or actually touching one another along aid-line,
vertex and occiput black.

Hear of occiput with or without

a yellow spot.
Thorax: Pronotua black except oceaelonally for a pair
of minute yellow spots on the Middle of median lobe.
Propleuron bluca*

byn thorax with color pattern as shown

'* 3^, ^fc'* &)•

Collar stripe interrupted In the middle.

Dorsal stripe rather narrow, ventrally confluent with coll a*
stripe to for® a 7-shaped nark on each side of crest.
Crest with

a small yellow spot.

Antehumeral stripe

generally Indicated by a superior spot, occasionally also
wltn a narrow ventral dash which *&y be distinct or diffuse
and broken Into several spots.

side of eynthorax with 2nd

&nd 3rd black stripes complete and connected by a broad
black stripe along eubsplracular suture, the last stripe
covering spiracle*
kMS.: Extensively black.
stripe.

Coxae with lateral yellow

Front trochanters generally black, occasionally

wltn ventral yellow spots.

Front femora with or without

a ventral yellow stripe.
illEO* Hubhyallne to light brown.
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abdomen: Extensively black, marked with yellow.
Segment 1 with a dorsal triangular spot and a large
lateral spot on each side; 11 with a median stripe, con¬
stricted into three lobes, pointing apieally, and with a
U-shaped lateral mark on each side, anterior ana of U
covering whole auricle; 111 to vl each with a basal trans¬
verse yellow stripe Indented froi

behind In the middle;

vil with basal half yellow; viii to x and. an*l ao- end*"es
black.
>MU5 STRUCTURE - Vertex with a pair of large, low,
round-tipped, and almost horizontally situated tubercles
above lateral ocelli, adorned with long black hairs.
Occiput slightly depressed on each side.

Occipital margin

straight, fringed with long black hairs.

Genitalia as

shown (PI. 25, figs. 2, 5).

interior h&aule apieally -re¬

duced into an anterior long hook and & posterior fingerlike process, the latter almost one-half as long as the
former (<’i. 25, fig. 5).

Penis with apical portions of

lateral margins of ventral lobe slightly expanded and curved
upward.

Segment vill with a pair of rather small, round-

tipped tubercles situated at the middle of the segment
( '1. 24, fig. 13).
1,9).

Anal appendages as shown {Pi. 33. figs.

Superior anal appendages slightly shorter than
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Inferior anal appendage, gently curving downward &t their
apices, not hooked, and furnished with & ventral tubaolcal
row of minute teeth.
FliittlJS - Color pattern essentially the sa«e as In
■xiie.

Occipital margin with a pair of slightly divergent

horns (31. 25, fig. 17).

Abdominal segment ii laterally

extensively yellow; viii with a basal later*! spot on each
side.

fiighth strrnite with & short, low, basal, median

ritJge and a small low tubercle in the eenter.

Suoger.ltal

plat? and 9th stern!te as shown (PI. 25, fig. u).

:»inth

sternlie with a slightly arched ridge situated raidway
between basal ana apical margins, connected by s short
m<iUn ridge on its anterior aide and a pair of small Beai_
bransus areas on Its posterior side.
KWCTI4L sttmise - ?, allotype, ea«rht in copula,
Fuklen* (®»*o-wu halen city), July 22, 1993.
(t'*a AR<1 ahaa)

rroa the following places: 3hao-vu

h'" ‘°t£y, 3 ??,
l3, 1944-5 4
AUfc*

1? ^

Hay 1945; «?, Shao-wu hsien city, July

»ltt-lan-kan, June 26, 1943; ,,, ?( Wu-hu,
Wbk; 4, Ehui-p#i-chieh, with exuvia, May ,?6#

19445 *• Ta-chu-Iao, Aug. l, 1945; <f, Kao-yang, July 30/
1945;

bohea Hills, July 15. 193?;

j, Bohea aiUa> ^

I5*1S» 19i|3l <f, Chang-tlng hsien, June 3, 1940,
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I h&ve borrowed from Dr. Lieftinck a male specimen
collected la Sh&o-wu by J. Kl&p perl oh July 20, 1937.
This specimen w&c originally thought to represent a distinct
species closely allied to ardens.

However, upon careful

comparisons of genitalia, Sth abdominal segment, and anal
appendages I could detect no structural differences between
It and grdens except for some unusual color variations.
The main peculiarity is that the right dorsal stripe is
narrowly but distinctly separated from the collar stripe
while the left dorsal stripe is confluent with the collar
stripe, a condition different from all other specimens of
Ardens examined, in which the dorsal stripe is confluent
with collar stripe to form & 7-shaped mark on each side of
the crept.

ah addition to the color variation Just men**

tinned, eosae other color markings of thl? specimen deserve
notice: crest without yellow spot, antehumeral strip#
represented by m minute superior spot only, metathoracic
aneplsternum black except for a spot above and another spot
posterior to spiracle, and wings tinged with brown from base
to the level at apex of triangle.
2* g^itna has been erroneously synonym!zed by Fraser
ll942> wlth fip cj-ioclus.

It can easily be dlstlmrulohed from

the latter by the tubercles on Sth abdominal segment (compare
PI. 2k, figs. 13, 14).

-
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0nychaft3ra ;hug callus Kart In
(PI. 23. figs. 2, 10; pi. 24, figs. 10, l4; pi. 25,
fig*. 4, 13§ 15; pi. 39, ««• 9)
1904.

OnyehogoiRghttg camelug Martin. «p. nov., Mission
?avie Xndo-Chine, J^212 (foRkin),

1907.

Williamson, Froc. U. B, Hat. Mu«., 338309.

10J0.

Lamelllgoaphua oa&elug. Laidlav, Trans. H. &nt. Boc.
London,

JA

(2):193«

*%*

China.41

(Probably wrong

locality)
19^2.

Lamelllgoa?^httg ardens. Fraser, frane H. Ent. Soo.
London, 92 (2): 340.

(Placed In Laaelllgomphus and

synonym!zed with cameluaj
«

<•

DISTRIBUTION - Fukien; Indo-Chlna.
MSAoUIttMENTS — hales length of al4sata ^ sb, • anal
appendagea 6 as.; hind wing J9 rau.
:«1AL.E COLORATION - Head; Labium with aentua brown with
flcuama yellow except for a large me sal and smaller lateral
marginal brown spots, and with middle lobe yellow except for
brownish black latter&l and apical caarglns.

Maxilla with

baclcardo brown, distleardo yellow except for an apleal
brown spot, and stipes brown except for a b&solateral
marginal spot.

Rleuroetoaa brown.

Mandible externally

brownish yellow except for brown aeeal margin and apex.
Labrua wlth a Palr °f large subbas&l transverse spots
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separated by a distance of about their width.
brownish yellow.

Anteclypeuo

Postolypeue with a assail transverse

brown spot on each side.

Ctam&e black.

top of frons with

a pair of transverse crescentic yellow spots almost contig¬
Vertex, occiput, and rear of occiput

uous with each other.
black.

1horax? Prothorax wholly black.
pattern as shown (PI. 3% fig. 9).
interrupted in the middle.
and below.

Synthorax with color
Collar stripe narrowly

Dorsal stripes isolated, above

Ant ©humeral stripe represented by a sis&ll

superior spot only.

Side of ©ynthorex with very broad 2nd

and 3rd black stripes and with the yellow mark between then
in the for® of a fine 7-shaped pattern which is narrowly
interrupted above and somewhat diffuse below.

Metathoraele

kateplstemui» with a yellow spot.
fagggs Extensively fel&ek, marked with yellow as follows:
coxa externally with a vertical stripe; front trochanter
with ventral spot©; front femur with a ventral ©tripe.
wing© - Subhyaline.
At-doa^n: Extensively black, marked with yellow,
be. isent 1 with a large dorsal triangular spot and ■* large
lateral spot on each side; li with & median stripe and a
lateral U-shaped Mark, the anterior arm of U covering
auricle except for its brown ridge; ill to vl with basal
transverse stripe constricted in the middle from behind;
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Til with n broad mark covering about basal two-fifths of
the segment; v.lll, lx, x, and anal appendages black, with
dorsal Intersegments! nembr&nss brownish yellow.
MALE STRUCTURE - Prone with a group of minute black
tubercles.

Vertex with a pair of large, ovoid, round-

tipped tubercles above lateral ocelli, adorned with long
and fine black hairs.

Occiput flat, medially slightly

raised near occipital margin.
adorned with long black hairs,

Occipital margin straight,
burlcle with posterior

portion of ridge slightly crcnate, furnished with a few
minute spines.
2b,

Genitalia an shown (PI. 24, fig, 10; pi.

fig. 4j, very similar to those ps^rts of 0, mlcans.

Apical margins of vll to lx dorsally Indented In the middle.

Segment vlll with & pair of robust dorsal tubercles (PI. 24,
fig.

14},

situated at anterior half of the segment.

appendages ae shown (PI. 23, figs. 2, 10).

Anal

Superior anal

appendages each with a short, pointed, dorsal tubercle.
FEMUK - Color pattern on head, thorax, and legs
practically the same as in male.

Vertex with a pair of

large, low, oubovold, round-tipped tubercles above lateral
ocelli.

Occipital margin with a pair of widely divergent

horns, and fringed with long black hairs (?1. 25,
Abdominal segment 11 laterally extensively yellow.

sternlte, 9th sternlte, and subgenital plate as shown

Eighth

-

(PI. 25, fig. 13).
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Eighth eternlte with a abort, low,

basal median ridge; without tubercle In the center.

ftlnth

sternlto with a broad, basal, marginal, thickened area.
Subrenit&l plate rather short tine small as compared with
related epen-iee, deeply and broadly concave, with the two
lobes pointed at apiece.
M&TKKXAL BTODIED - $, Fukien,

(Bh&o-wu heien city),

July 1&*1$, 19^5; d\ Fukien (Sh&o-wu hsien, Wu-ko),

aug. 31,

I9**f (Maa).
The single male epeeimen has been compared by I>r.
L left inch with a p&r&type of 0. c^elus In his collection
from Tonkin, and Is considered by him to be eonspeeific
with the latter.

The female is associated with the male

on the basis of practically Identical color pattern on h^ad,
thorax, legs, and abdominal segments eveeot for the first
two segments.
i'his species la recorded here for the first time In
China.

Tli® type locality of this species is Tonkin, Indo¬

china, ana Is probably erroneously recorded as *W. China*
by Laidlav (1930).
£•

has been erroneously synonymlteri by Fraser

(1^42) with the present species, 0. canelug.

It can be

separated from the latter on the basis of different «1*«,
location, and structure of the paired tubercles on Sth
abdominal segment of male.

- 3°o «

*

Qnychoffomphue prootftrl ftp. nov. *
{PI. 23, ftps. 5, S; pi. 24, fig. 12; pi. 25,
figs, a, 14; pi. 29, fig. 10)

DISTRIBUTION - Fukien (northwestern), Fukien or
Ei&ng&i (?) (Kullng).
HI,4SUR“;KSflTS - Kale: length of abdomen 43 im.; anal
ndagee 3.5 ia.; hind wing JZ am.

Female: abdomen 44

am.; hind wing 42 mm.
MALE COLORATION - Head s Labium with men turn dark brown,
squamae light brown, middle lobe light brown on its basal
two**third® and black on its apical one-third and along
lateral margins and with lateral lobe light yellow on its
b&aal half and black on apical half.

Maxilla with cardo

brown except for an apical yellow spot and with ®tines
brown except for a basolateral yellow stripe.
yellow.

Pleurostoraa

Mandible externally greenish yellow except for

black aesal margin and apex.

Labrura black, marked with a

pair of transverse subrectangular yellow spots broadly
separated by black along raid-line.
yellow.

anteclypeus greenish

Poetclypeue with faint indication of a small snot

on each side.

top of front with a pair of greenish yellow

stripes, generally broadly separated, occasionally narrowly
separated along aid-line.

Vertex and occiput black.

Rear

of occiput generally black, occasionally with a ninute or

fairly-large-yallow spot.
* Maaed after the late Doctor William Procter

-
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Thorax: Pronotua black, with & pair of minute yellow
•pote on the ai&dlo of radian lobe.

Sjrathor&T with color

pattern ae shown (?1. £9* fig. 10).

Collar stripes

divergent venir&lly, isolated above and below.

Antehumer&l

stripe generally absent, occasionally Indicated by a minute
superior spot, mors rarely with a. few diffuse spots arranged
in a line.

Side of ©ynthor&x with Pnd and 3rd black stripe*

confluent with one another except for a transverse spot on
upoer portion of s&etathor&ctc anepifttornum and another soot
on kateplsternum, occasionally with an additional wavy line
present, mors rarely with the upper spot confluent with the
wavy line to fona a 7~shaped aarlt.
Le£s:

Extensively black,

with coxae externally

brownish yellow and with each tibia marked with a yellow
spot at its extreme base.

Front leg® with trochanters

ventrally extensively yellow and with femora each marked
with a ventral yellow stripe extending ltd whole length.
WlngJ.:

Subhyaline,

Abdomen;

tinged with brown at bp.se.

Extensively black, marked with yellow.

s**r*■.

sent 1 with a dorsal subquadrate soot and a very large
lateral

spot on each side; il with a narrow dorsal Median

strip® and two lateral vertical stripes on each elde, the
anterior strip, covering the entire auricle except for its
krown ridge; lii to vl with narrow basal half ring medially
indented from behind; ill with an extra median spot; vli
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with Its basal half yellow; vili to it black.

Superior

anal appendages extensively brownish black, each with a
dorsolateral ivory stripe extending from the level of a
snail dorsal tubercle to apex.

Inferior anal appendage

blackish brown.
MALE STHUCTURK - Vertex with a pair of large, low,
round-tipped tubercles above lateral ocelli, adorned with
long* black hairs.
side.
hairs.

Occiput slightly depressed on each

Occipital margin straight, fringed with long black
Wings with nodal index i|-17
-

Cross veins between arc and fork 2.

15-17 (holotype).
3

Anal loop generally

2-celled, 'being 3-ceiled in three specimens, 3-celled on
one side and 2-celled on the other in- two specimens, and
1-cel led in one specimen.

Abdominal segments vil and vill

e^ch dor sally with a group of long fine black hairs in the
central portion of the segment; lx with similar but shorter
hairs at base*

2^, fig. a).

Genitalia as shown (PI. 2k, fig. 12;

->1.

Anterior hamule aplc&lly hooked, with a sharp
0

process in the middle of its posterior margin.

Posterior

h&uule about one—third longer than anterior hamule, with
its apical half somewhat twisted.

Sheath of penis aolcally

bent backward almost in a right angle (Pi. 25, fig. S)#
Vesicle pf penis produced into a pair of apical leaf-like
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projection*.

-

Distal lobe short, with a pair of apical,

widely divaricate, short flagella.

Ventral lobe elongate,

narrow at base, expanded apically, the latter portion being
depressed on Its ventral surface.

Superior anal appendage*

(.11* 23, figs. 5* &) alnost as long ac the inferior appen¬
dage, smoothly curved ventraily, not hooked at their a ice*,
each with a short dorsal tubercle situated at a place about
one-fourth, its length from base, and with a ventral eubapical
transverse ridge.

Inferior anal appendage with two long

branches gently curving upward, each branch with a tubercle
1

at the middle of the curvature.
Fa’CvU; - Color pattern essentially the sane as In Hale.
fop of frons with a median, narrow, deep groove.

Occipital

margin with & pair of long horns divergent apleally.
Abdominal segment 11 laterally with a broad 7-shaped yellowmark.

Anal appendages yellow.

constricted (?1. 25, fig. 14}.

Stsrnlte vll aubapically
eighth sternlta with a

basal median ridge; 9th sternite extensively and heavily
MlsmtMd, with Its basal margin thickened to for* & ridge.
Subgenital plate as shown (PI. 25, fig. i4).
WA*gRXnb hiUhTEP —

, holotype, Fukien (Chao—wu bsien,

l>a-tun), Aug. 15-1(5, 1°45.

?, allotype, Fukien (Shao-wu

hsten, Ta-ohu-lan), Aug. 20, l^hp.

Paratopotypest 6 <ftf,

Aup* 9, 1944; 3 <W, Aug. 15-16, 1945; <ft Aug. 19, 1942.

-
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Paratypes with allotype: 2 a<f, July 23,
1944; 2 ??, Aug. 29-30. 1944.

1942; 2 <f<f, July 31,

Paratypes: <r, Fukien,

(Huang-kan), July 23, 1942; ■*, July 10, 1942, ?, Aug. 19,
1942, (both frosa Heia-chia-yun).

In addition, I h^ve seen

2 males and 1 female collected by Dr. Sldeon Lew from Kuling.
whether this Ruling Is » place In the eastern suburb of
Foochow city, or In Ilangsi Province, is not certain.

Onychogoaohue ludena Needham
<?1. 23, fig. 11; pi. 25, figs. 1, 7; pi. 39, fig. 11)

193°.

OnychogoahUB ludene Needham, sp. nov.,
A.,

tool.

Sin.

IjL. (13:42-43, pi, 3, fig. 11 (if anal appendages).

A teletype, Fukien (Yenping).

{Aaer. Hus. Hat. Hist.)

1935.

Wu, Cat. Ins. Sin., i,:257.

1Q42*

4&jaelll,'.!osa nhqg ludene. Fraser, Trans. H. Knt. Joe.
London f 2JZ (2): 340.

1947.

Flats, Aaer. Hue. Nov., Ho. 134l, p. 1 Uaae only).

DISTHIBUTTON - Fukien.
MEASUREMENTS - Male: length of abdomen 40-44 am.;
anal appendages 4 bus.; hind wing 35-32 an.
I have borrowed from Prof. has. two distorted Bale
specimens (one of them teneral).

I determine them to be

because (1) the dorsal stripes are not

confluent

with

-
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collar stripe, (2) side of zynthor&x has 2nd and 3rd
black stripes confluent with each other except for two or
three intervening email spots of yellow, and (3) the yellow
U~shaped ia&rk on each aide of abdominal segment 11 Is broken
into two separate vertical spot®.

However, these two

gpeci/aene differ fro* the type in having no superior spot.
Genitalia as shown (PI* 25, figs* 1, 7).

Anal appendages

aa shown (PI. 23, fig. li).
bluhXKH - <f, Fukien, (Yung-an hsien), Hay 24,
I'-fP/; <f, Fukien, (ku-chen hsien, 3hiu-pe 1-cheng), June 9,

-194-5.

(Maa).
species haa anal appendages similar to those of
am' jh'iMlut. but it can he separated from both by

t-.■

lac& of dorsal tubercle® on abdominal segment vlii.

OLlYchpgoeaphug Oilcans Mee&hass
(PI* 23- fig. 4; pi. 24, figs. 3 7 9; cl. 25
fire. 6, 12; pi* 39, fig. 12)
*
#
*
1Q3°.

jjj^MEomphu® alcanie Needham, sp. nov. ( :yool. Sin.
* l*x (D*4l—42, pi. 5, fig®* 10 {-* anal appendage),
10a (eubgenital plate).

d", holotyoe, Kvatigel

(Uvcfcen-helen, Shan-fang, Tchuwan-chon; misprinted

&& Ki&ngii and erroneously assigned to Fukien);
t, allotopotype*
•ff, par • v. topo type a.

(Oornell Univ. type Mo. 949.1);
(Uhangh&i Mua.)
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1931*

K«edh&«, Llngnan Bel. Jour., 10 (2-3):229 f?31f
Hainan {Hlstdentlfie&tlon}*

(Cornell tJniv.)

1935.

Wu (In part}, Get. Ins. Sin., 1d257.

194-2.

Chujo, Con t. Ho. 90, Sat. Lab. Talhoku I rap. Univ. ,
pp. 115,119, table (Klaldentlfloat Ion).

194-2*

Ltmelliga&v>nw sal cans. Fraser, Trans. H. Krt. 6oc.
London, £2. <2)«3*Q

194-2*

(fraasfor),

Beedh**, Lingnan Set. Jour., 20 (2-4): 251 (Mir:Identi¬
fication).

194?.

Hot®, aaer. Hu*. Lov., Ho. 1341, p. 1 (na;a^ only).

- Fukien, £wangs 1 (?), Talma.
- M&ic: length of abdomen 4*5 s*a.; anal
appendages 5 mm.; hind wing 39 am.

female: abdomen 49 as.

hind wing 42 mm.
MaLL C'JLOE^TlOi - Head: Labium with centum brown,
•311*** .yellow except for a large aesoaptc&l brown spot and
a •»Hl#r lateroapieal brown spot, and with middle lobe
yellow except for brownish black lateral and apical -srflne.
*«illa with b&eie&rdo brown, diet!eardo yellow except for
an apical brown spot, and utlpe* brown except for a lateral
aarginal yellow stripe.

Pleuroetoma brownish yellow.

Mandible externally yellow except for brow rassal margin and
»P*x.

babrus with a pair of large subbasal transverse

s:>ots separated by a distance of about their width.
olypeue yellow.

Postclypeus and genae black.

ante-

Top of

fron“ with a p.lr of transverse crescentic yellow spots.
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Vertex **nd occiput black.

Hear of occiput with a large

yellow spot*
Thorax? Pronotu® extensively black except for a pair
of minute round soots in the middle of isedlan lobe.
0ynthor&x with color pattern as shown (PI* 39, fig. 12}.
Collar stripe Interrupted in the middle.

Dorsal stripe

rather slender, pointed at lower end where it almost fleets
the collar stripe.

Crest yellow in the middle.

Ante-

humeral stripe indicated by a superior spot followed by a
very narrow line, the spot and. the line generally connected,
but occasionally Interrupted,

Bide of eynthorax with

broad. 2nd and 3**d black stripes connected by an even broader
4

stripe along subapiracul&r suture, the last strip© covering
spiracle.

Yellow stripe on metathoracic anepisternum

between 2nd and 3rd black stripes varying, either with its
margins parallel, or constricted above to form & 7-shaped
mark, or interrupted above to form an inverted !-shaped
mark.

Betathoraclc kftteplaternua with a crescentic yellow

mark.
U£gt extensively black, with coxae externally yellow.
J'ront anfl hind trochanters with ventral yellow spots,
rront femora each with a ventral yellow stripe.
win£ss Eubhyaline, slightly tinged with golden yellow
or brown at base.

-
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-

>Vbdmen: Extensively black, marked with yellow*
Segment 1 with a large dorsal triangular spot and a large
lateral spot on each side; 11 with a median stripe and a
lateral tl-shaped mark, the anterior arm of U covering
auricle except for its brown ridge; ill to vi with basal
transverse stripe constricted In the middle from behind;
vii with a broad mrk covering most of basal half of the
vUi with small

basal submarginal spot; lx black,

occasionally with a small lateral diffuse spot; x and anal
appendages black*
STRUCTUH& - Frons with a group of minute black
tubercles.

Vertex with a pair of large, ovoid, round;

tlips4 Satoaroiee above lateral ocelli, adorned with long
and fine black hairs.
raised ovoid area.
*- t

Inged vl i*h

4.onj.

Occiput flat, with

&

aadian slightly

Occipital margin slightly convex,
ttiBk hairs.

Auricle with posterior

portion of ridge inconspicuously serrate, furnished with
about | ninute teeth.
px* 25• tie. 6).

uenltaiia as shown (PI. 24, fige. 7
Anterior haaule apieally produced

Into a short tauab-like projection and a long hook, tnr
Margin oetweer. them being concave (PI. 25, fig. 6}.

M •h°*n <?1- 24•

7, 9).

{?1* 23, fig. 4; pi. 24, fig.

?enie

Anal appendage* as shown

3).
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FEMALE - Color pattern essentially the sous© as In
m&le, with a few minor modlfleatlrms*

Occipital sarpln

with a pair of cylindrical, aple&lly pointed horns In the
middle.

Frothora* either wholly black or with a pair of

minute round spot© in the middle of median lobe an in the
aal©.

Ant ©humeral stripe never Interrupted in the three

©peciman*.

Yellow mark on csetathoracic aneplatemum in

the fora of a 7-shaped mark.
lateral,
side.

AMoalml segment 11 with a

somewhat tr&nsverse H-shaped mark on each

Subgenital plate and 9th gternlte as shown (PI.

35, fig. 13).
i

I>.ere is one female which shows soac difference® from
the ffinale - of alcana described above.

It la Included here

until further evidences regarding its taxonomic status can
be established.

the differences are as follows: occipital

■Kargin with a pal- of anteropoetcrlorly flattened horns
divergent aplcalljr; frone without any minute black tubercles.
Median lobe of prothorax with a oalr of twll spots In the
oldale and * lateral soot on each aide; posterior lobe of
prothorax with a median spot; abdominal segments ill to v
each with & short median atripe, in addition to usual basal
stripe.

Subgenital plate and 9th ctemlte, though slightly

distorted, are very much like those of the female described
In th© last paragraph.
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MATERIAL STUDIED - 10 <f<f, J ??, Fukien, Taiwan,
specimens in Taiwan Agr. Res. Inst., Foochow Univ., M&a,
Lleftinck and Chao collections.

Kien-y&ng: ?, teneral,

May 6, 1937 (Klapperich) (Lieftlnck coll.).
<*, July 15, 1943; ?,

22, 1944; <f, ?, Aug. 1-2, 1944;

4 <f<f$ Aug. $-11, 1945*
t

Ta-chu-lan:

Shan-kiang: <f, Aug. 11-12, 194-5.

)

Lo-tun: ?, Aug. 15-16, 1945.
?, Aug. 30, 1944.

Hsiang-lin-po to Wu-ko:

Taiwan, Hoppo, Aug. $.

Nymph of gnychogoarphus ardeng Needham
(Pi. 35, rigs. 1-4)

MEASUREMENTS - Total length 29 mm.; width of head
6 mra.; width of abdomen $.5 mm.
Head; Shape as shown (PI. 35, fig. 1), widest across
eyes, with & lateral round tubercle between anterior margin
of eye and base of antenna.

Antennae (PI. 35, fig. 2)

4-segmented; third segment flattened, laterally fringed with
long fine hairs.

Labium as shown (PI. 35, fig. 3), reaching

posterior margins of front coxae.

Anterior margin of middle

lobe distinctly convex, with about 33 short subquadr&te teeth
which are hidden under a dense fringe of long scale-like
hairs.
rig. 4).

Lateral lobe with about 1$ teeth as shown (PI. 35,
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Prothorax: Lhort, :aueh narrower than h* -d, with low
round lateral tubercles.
herst Bather short, femora somewhat flattened and
slightly curved.

Burrowing spines on front and alddl*

legs well developed.
Wing gegesl Divergent, reaching base of abdominal seg¬
ment lv.
Abdomen! Shape as shown (PI. 35, fig. l), widest serose
segment v.

Dorsal hooks present on 11 to lx, knob-like on

li {not projecting beyond posterior margin of 11), dimin¬
ishing in size posteriorly from ill to v, thence increasing
In else posteriorly from vl to 1*.

Lateral spines present

on vil to lx, directed backwards, those on lx longest.
Segment x abort.
MAY&HXaw bx Cl hiEl) — 1 exuvla collected on the riv r bank
of Fu-tun-ehl, ahui-pel-ehleh, Bhao-wu Helen, with an adult
male beside It just after emergence, May 2b, 194b
a full grown nymph, Shj-tun-chi, Shao-wu hsien, 194} (Chao).
The nymph of this species la very similar to tht of

On,ychoffoar>hu« goliigy Mnftlnck, 1941., m the presence of
dorsal hooks on abdominal segment* li to lx and lateral
ho ,ks on mil to lx.

However, it c»,n be distinguished from

the latter In that It has about 33 dubquadrate teeth along
the anterior margin of the middle lobe Instead of about 25
teeth a* In the latter species.

312
Besides the njraph of Onyeho^oa.jhtte ardens mentioned
above, I have found from Shao-wu the nyaphe of two other
•peoie* (PI. 35, figs. 5, 6), probably also of
goai *ub.

nycho-

They differ from 0. ardens as follows:
Onyohogoqphug ?pnycho£o»-;.rtne ? Onyohogoa^hm
ardene
%>. 1
£»p, 2
29 asa.

Total length
Width of head

29 am.

30 am.

6 mm*

5.5 (MR.

5 sum.

5 mm.

7.5 «a.

7 am*

width of

sbdoaen

Third antennal Dilate
segment

Fourth
antennal
segment

\

Elongate,
aple&lly
si lghtljr
dilate

Vestigial,
Vestigial but
hardly separ* distinct
able from
preceding segment

Elongate* taper
beyond middle 0
segment
Bather long

4

interior margin 33 teeth
of Middle lobe

2$ teeth

teeth

Wing ©ante

Divergent

Divergent

Divergent

Boorrowing
fiplftea

Large

Large

Vestigial

Cl&VK

Long*curved

Long, curved

Vestigial

Mortal book®

Present*on 11
to iv* roua&
at apex

Similar to
srdene

Present on 1 to
ix* sharp at
apex

vll to lx

Present on
il to lx

Present on
Vll to lx

1 evuvia and
1 nymph

JO nymph®

1 nymph

Lateral spina® Present on
Material

studied
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Onychogoa pints halnanensis sp. nov.
(?1. 23, fig. 3; pi. 24, flge. 1, 4., 5; pi. 25,
fig.
pi. 39, fig. 13)

y.

1931.

Qnychogoraphus alcana, Heedhaa, Llngnan Sol. Jour.
10 (2-3)!229,231.
northwest of Nodba).

<f, Hainan (Grove near lool In,
(Cornell Unlv.)

(Mlsldentlfloatlon).
1935.

Onychoi--oaohaa alcana. (In

mrt), Mu, Cat. Ins.

Sin., is257.
1942.

Onyohogoaphus ale an s. Chujo, Cont. Ho. 90, • nt.

Lab.

Talhoku lap, Unlv., pp. 115,119, Table (Based on
Needham*s reference as above).

DISTRIBUTION - Hainan.
HMSURSKHTSi - Male: length of abdomen 4l an.{ anal
appendage* 5 aa.{ hind wing 36 am.
In the Cornell University collection I have found two
jfV. '

sale specimens collected on Hainan Island.

One of these

has been reported by Or. Needham (1931) as Onychomoaohus
Hlf-?*?.,?.. *5*9 the other, apparently not yet reported, bears
a label with the n&st© LaBelliaoshhue alcana written by Or.
••eedhaa.

In his report (193D Needham aentlone that sthe

single nale specimen agrees well with the type In fora of
abdominal appendages, but differs In some minor points of
coloration, being more deeply suffused with blackish
pigment ...."

A careful examination of the two specimens

reveals that they represent a distinct new species which

not only differs from oilcans In coloration but also In
structure.

Thus a description of this new soecies la

given af? follows.
HALS COLORATION - Head: Labium with squamae yellow,
basal portion of lateral lobe and greater portion of median
lobe bluish yellow, and with apex of lateral lobes and mar¬
gin of median lob® blackish brown.

Pleuroeto&a brown.

Mandible externally extensively greenish yellow except for
black mesal margin and apex.

Labrum extensively black

with a pair of transverse greenish yellow spots separated
by a distance of about the width of the spot.
greenish yellow.
side*

Anteclyoeus

Postelypeue with & small soot on each

Too of frons with a pair of greenish yellow stripes

broadly interrupted by black along -mid-line.

R<*t;r of

occiput black without any yellow mark.
Thorax: Prothorax

black.

as shown (PI. J9, fig. l})0
stripes divergent rentr&lly,

Synthorax with color pattern
Front of synthorax with dorsal
isolated above and below.

Collar stripe Interrupted in the middle.

Antehuaeral

strip® represented by a minute round superior spot.
of eynthor&x with broad Hnd and

Side

black stripes connected

by an even broader black stripe along subspiracular suture.
i£gs: Extensively black, paler at base.

Front femora

each vcntrally with a short diffuse pale stripe.
Jtfings^ Light amber brown, deeper in color at base.
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Abdomens Intensively black, marked with greenish
yellow spots.

Sig&ent i with a dorsal apical subtrl-

angular spot and a small lateral diffuse marginal spot on
each cldc. II with a median elongate triangular stripe and
a lateral greenish yellow stripe covering the auricle, the
apical ridge of the auricle being brown;

111 to vi each

with a pair of small basal semicircular spots, those soots
on ill and iv slightly confluent and those on v and vl
narrowly separated; vii with Its basal half yellow, medially
separated by a narrow Dlack line; vili, lx, x, and anal

appendages black.
VU4+& mmmwm ~ Vertex with a pair of large, low,
round-tipped tubercles above lateral ocelli, adorned with
long black hairs; and also with a pair of narrow scmioJrrcu—
lar ridges one on each side external to the tubercle and
lateral ocellus.

Occiput shallowly depressed, medially

with a pair of slightly elevated areas.

,"S,K felRi &&

Wings with nodal

;;

Double-celled anal loop poorly formed.
^

*■**'»

P’ ♦ 25,

fig* 3).

\WL '”*™tr»>.
Genitalia ar. r.hovn

Anterior h&aulc

aplcally hooked, without « finger-like projection on it*

posterior margin.

Ventral lobe of penis depressed, aplcally

bending slightly upward in lateral view.

Distal lobe of

penis with a pair of rather short, widely divaricate
flagella.

Anal appendages as shown (PI. 2 5, fig. 3;

pi. 24, fig. 1).

fern of & fishhook..

Superior anal appendages bending In the
Distal region of each branch of

inferior anal appendage gradually tapering,

MATERIAL STUlilKP -

holotype, Grove near Fool In,

northwest of Hodea, Hainan Island, Aug. 2C, 1924 (Cornell
Unlv,); <f, peratype, Hainan Island, Sept. 24, 1932.
This species is closely allied to 0. alcana.
However, it can be separated from the latter in color
pattern and structure as follows: (l) Postolypeue with a
saall yellow spot on each side; (2) both rear of occiput and
crest of eyntnorax entirely black, without any yellow aark;
(3) Keteolsteraura extensively black, marked with a trans¬
verse yellow spot above only; (4) anterior haoule with Its
apical margin at base of hook alaoet in a straight line,
not concave;

(5) Settle with clletal lobe and ventral lobe

different in shape (coupare .-1. 24, flge. 4 and & with
figs. 7 and 9), and with flagella shorter and divarie.te;
(€} Apex or inferior anal appendage gradually tapering,
neither Its lateral margin slightly expanded nor Its aesal
margin thickened to fora a ridge-like structure.
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0nychogoa;;hu8 rlngene Needham
(?1, 23. figs. 6, 7; pi. 24, figs. 5, 6, 11; pi. 25,
figs. 9, 10, 16, IS; pi. 30, tigs. 14, 15)
1930.

Onychogoranhug r1.n-er.p Needham. «p. nov., Xool. Sin.
A., 11 (1):4C, pi. 5, figs. 9, 9a (cf anal appendages)
-f, holotype (? Kuyung).

(Cornell Univ. Type Mo.

950.1).
1930.

OnyohogoaphUB rldene Needhao. ep. nov., Zool. Sin.
. JLL (l)54o-4l, pi. 5. fig. S (<f anal appendages).
<f, holotype, Manchuria (Kirin).

(Calif. \esi. Set.)

1933. ? CnycnogQmahug rldene. Klnoshita et Asahina, Insects
of Jehol, Rep. 1st. Sei. Exped. Manchoukuo, to.
35-30, pi. 1, fig. 1 (dorsal view of whole Insect,
with wings spread), text figs. 7 (<f anal appendages,
dorsal and lateral views), S (subgenital plate).
2 «ftf, 2 ft, Manchuria (Being.lung), Aug. 31, 1933.
1935.

Wu, Cat. Ins. Sin., £• 257.

194‘?*

Laaelllgoaohua rlngens. Fraser, Trans. R. Knt. doc.
London, 22 (2)«340.

i94-3*

^awlllgoaohus rldene. Fraser, Trans. R. Knt. Soc.
London, £2 {2)»340. (Transfer)

1947•

Klota» -wer. Mus. Hot., No. I3M, pr>.

$.jt

fig«. 13>

l6 (color patterns of prothorax and synthorax, cf, ?),
14, IS (color pattern of first three aMomlnal

-
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~

zofyientB, <f$ tt lateral Tlev), 15, 19 (head, <f, ?,
anterior view), &nd 17 (art 1 app#n&ag#«,
view).

dorsal

?, nenllotype, Szeohueit (Kt. Oml), July

17, 193S (Dean Sage, Jr. )*

(Aiaer* Hun. Hat. Hint.)

(« 0. rldeng. synonym)

In 1939 Heedhaa described tu© species, 0. r5 narens and
*

£. rid or. a. each fpoa a single sale epeetsscn.

w%'l

mI

M»WI Hi'igi'W

Shece t--o

epeeles are separated on the basis of color pattern on
labrun, e.g., rinyens with a broad tra-neveroe yellow striae
while ripens with a pair of snots separated by a median
h’&eh line, as given in the hey (’tee-Jham, 1^30, p. 3?).
rhe type locality for the termor species,

icearllap to hie

published record, is *Kuyuu\, * and that f ar the latter suedes
’’Kirin, Manchuria."
In 1933 Klnoehlta and &sahirjs reported from Manchuria,
(Hsing-lung), two pairs of speclaeno which were identified
to be atycftogoophtta riden.B » with none doubt," as mentioned
by the author*,

"as the original description does not agree

in certain points."

Judging tram their description there

le a cU»ewp*«er on the color pattern of the labrua
three specimen* have a brsma tmncvere* yellow

ntr\

i «
po

(in.. ..c,_ .I?v. ti.c character of rln^ony) ana one specimen with
a pair of spots {character of rl&enr,).

-
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In 19^7 Klot« synonysaized riding with rtnfzeng
primarily on th* basis of color pattern on labrum.
sal<3:

8he

*& male from Mt. Owl, Szechuan, runs directly to

rldone in Needhioa's key (19J0* p. JS) because of the blaefc
cross stripe on the l&bruia, but Its appendages &gree with
the figure of rlnr.eng.

Since the female accompany lag it
t'

*

*

dees not have the cross stripe I think there ir, no doubt
but that they are the latter species and that the color of
the labroa is variable.'1
1 have studied the following specimens borrowed froc

.

Dr. ^eedhaat holotype of 0

ringena. 3 males and 1 female

from Sseohuen, Ch&iigtu, June 6t 20, 1929, and 1 male from
Mt. Osei, 6000 ft., July 25, 1929*

I*he last g >#ci«en bear#

three labels, one with collection data, one with name
^gnygbpfyoaphus rldcna* determined by- »r. Needham, and a third
with VaK,4 also written by hi®.
•peeioem* determined by Mrs. Kioto.

Algo I have studied the
Based on the studies

of the above spucimm I have sad* the following notes!
1. The locality of the holotype sale of 0. rln.rena la
I

"Fukien, China," according to the collection data labil.
Instead of "Kuyung," as given in Needftea's original publi¬
cation.

I h.-.ve not been able to locate the place Xuyung,

ar.a I think the exact type locality is not certain.
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2. 'v careful comparison of the two males from Mt. Ostei
with the holotyp© male of £. rtngens ha* been made.

I Imre

found that the male from Mt« Omel does show some slight
morphological differences from the hole type of rlngene In
the distal and ventral lobes of the penis (compare pi. 2*Vf
fig* 11 with fig. 6} and in the inferior anal appendages
(compare pi. 23, fig. $ with fig. 7).
ferences
distinction.

However, these dif¬

to be too trifling to be used for specific
For this reason I consider the male specimen

fross Mt. Omei and the holotyp® of 0. rings ns to be eons ecif ic.
I .have not been able to study the type of 0. rldens
which le deposited in the California Academy of Science,
Until the type of this apacL#« has been critically studied
the synonymy by Klots followed here can only be considered

m tentative.
/

*'

OIS’fftlB’JTIOtt - Fukien (?), Manchuria, (Halng-lung),
Stechuen,
MEASUREMENTS - Male? length of abdomen 43 m. ; anal
appendage* 5 an.; hind wing JJ an.

Female: abdomen 45 am.;

hind wing 4o am.
MALF, (holotyp*) COLORATION - Head: Labium with basal

half of mentum brown, distal half of senturn light yellow,
eou&aa light yellow except for brown apical corner*, middle

*• 321 «*

lobe light yellow except for narrow lateral anl apical
black margins, ana lateral lobe light yellow except for
black lateroaploal margin and apex.

Maxilla with bael-

cwdo brown, dlsticardo light yellow except for light brown
epical corners, and stipes brown except for a oesohasal
light yellow spot and a lateral marginal light follow
strine.

Pleurestoaa yellow.

Mandible externally yellow

except, for dark brown me sal Margin tnd apex.

Lubrua

extensively yellow, narrowly bordered with black.
elyveuo yellow.

Ante-

Postnlypeun black, marked with an ovoid

/e-low spot on each elite, pointed mesad.

Sen&e black.

Irons with a very broad transverse stripe coverln*

% tie

greater area of anterior portion of frons and tap of frone.
Vertex black, with a alnute median yellow spot above the
level of two tubercles.

Occiput black.

Roar or occiput

with a large quadrate yellow spot.
Pronotua extensively block, with median lobs
marked with a pair of s«bquadrs«o yellow spots in the middle,
separated by a very fine black line.

Propleuron black.

Synthorax with color pattern as shown (?l. 39 # tig,. 14),
Collar stripe continuous, confluent with a yellow stride
along the whole length of crest, and with a minute brown

spot in their function.

Dorsal stripe rather broad.

•
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Isolated above and below, pointed at lower end where It
finest meets the collar stripe.

intehuMral stripe

indicated by a minute gubtrl *u3gular superior spot.

Side

of synthorax with 2nd and 3rd black stripea broadly fused,
leaving two yellow spots in their intervening area,

one

above and the other posterior to imir&cle, and with or
without a ainute diffuse brown spot above spiracle.
t

•

l£M: Extensively black, with coxae externally yellow.
Front trochanters ventr&lly yellow.

Front femora each

with & ventral yellow stripe.
Him* «5ubhyallne, tinged with light yellow «t base.
Extensively black, marksd with yellow.
Segments 1 and li each with a large dorsal triangular spot,
thit on 1 pointing anteriorly, and that on il pointing
posteriorly;

1 extensively yellow on both sides;

il with .4

large lateral spot situated on the anterior half of segment
covering whole auricle except for brown ridge;

ill to vil

with broad basal ring of yellow medially indented from
behind, the yellow ring on ill covering about two-fifths
Oi

segment, thoee on Iv and v covering basal third,

and

that on v covering basal half, and that on vil covering
ba*al two-thirds; vili and lx each with a small, diffuse,
lateral brownish spot on each side;

x with a broad trine-

verse dorsal yellow stripe except for black apical margin.
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Superior anal appendages! black at banes, brown on aesal
surfaces, and each with a long yellow strive on external
surface.

Inferior anal appendage black.

HALS (holotypo 5 STRUCTURE - frone with a group of
Minute black tubercles.

Vertex with a pair of horizontal

semicircular tubercles above lateral ocelli, adorned with
long fine black hairs.

Occiput flat.

Occipital aurgin

low, slightly notched in the middle, and fringed with lone
black hairs.
fl£. 10).

2!i, fig. 2).

genitalis as shown (1*1. 24, fig. 6; pi. 25,
Anal appendages as shown (?1. 23, fig. ?; pi.
Inferior anal appendage with base slightly

concave, without any vertical ridge, and with aesodoraal
surface of each branch In the fora of a shallow trough,
without any hussp-llke structure.
Chengyu specimens - besides the holotype sale redesortbed
■above, I have studied four other males and. one fsaale a.t
Cornell University, apparently not reported before; and a
pair of specimens borrowed from Mra. Xlota.

These stale*

anti fea&les ere described as follows:
HALE (from Chengfui - Occiput with a triangular
U specimen) or a large quadrangular yellow spot (2 « ecimens}.

Pronotua narked with yellnw as follows: anterior

lobe with narrow yellow aargirs; .median lobe with a pair of
\

subauadrate yellow spots in the middle separated by a very

y&

-

-

fine black line, and a moderate lateral spot pointing raesad

(in 1 specimen the median epet and lateral spot confluent
along £0ftterl^r margin of median lobe); posterior lobe with
a median mark either in the form of a narrow line (2 soecinone) or

shaped (1 epecimen)*

?rom;>i sternum with

ventral margin yellow, and proepimeron with the Winter!or
bulged portion yellow.

Antehumeral stripe indicated by &

superior spot, occasionally followed by a very narrow
*

dlffuct ventral lino (1 specirietij .

Ketathopar le ane ilsturnun

with a T-eh&ped mark followed toy a spot posterior to spiracle

between 2nd and 3rd black stride*.
trochanters externally yellow.
broad ventral yellow stripe.
external fellow stripe.

Legs with coxae and

Front feaora each with a
Hind, feaora each with an

abdominal segments trill and ir with

laty.e lateral spots.

Superior anal appendages with

yellow stripes extending almost their whole length.
FEMALE <from ChengfuJ - Color pattern essentially saae
*® ln B#1»* mentioned above.
Oi horns (PI. 25, fig. 1(5$.

Occipital margin vitn a pair
£ubgenit&l plate and 9th

sternite as shown <P1. 25, fig. 13)
WALE (from Ht. '"Tiel) - Labi us with squama* extensively
brown, with lateral lobe black exce t for a large bosal
yeJlov spot.

Labruu with a pair of large yellow spots

separated by a broad median black stripe.

Postolypeus with

-

-

very mall lateral yellow spot.

Vertex without a median

soot *itoove the level of tubsroles behind lateral ocelli.
Occiput shallowly depressed, with a median heart-shaped
raised area.

Median lobe of prenotua with a pair of
i

*

subquadrate yellow spots In the middle, narrowly separated
by a median black line, and with a diffuse yellow spot on
each side.
fig# 15)•

Bynthov&x with color pattern as shown {;>!. 39 #
Collar stripe Interrupted In the middle, not

confluent with the yellow stripe on crest.

Costal cells

distal to pteroctlgma divided into two rows.

Legg essen¬

tially the same an those of specimens from Chengtu.
abdominal segment 1 with a small, dorsal triangular spot and
a large lateral spot each elds; 11 with narrow smdian stripe
and a 0-shaped lateral spot.

Color pattern of remaining

abdominal segments essentially the same as that of specimens
from Ohengtu.
:?5# fit. 9).

Genitalia &* shown (PI. p4, fig. H; pi#
Anal appendage* wholly black.

Base 0f

Inferior anal appendage (PI. PJ, fig. 6) with a low verti¬
cal ridge.
&AT&HXAL STUDIED - <f, holotype, 41 Fukien, China4 (in
Keeflham** writing-) (Cornell Unlv. Type No. 950.1); 3**, j
S?echuen (Chengtu), June 6, 20. 1929; <f, Sreohuen (Mt.
0raei)> July 25, 1929.
Unlv*

(1

from Chengtu retained In Foochow

all other specimens tn Cornell Unlv. coll.);

~sechuen (Mt. Omei), ?, Hzeohuen (Chengtu).
“at. Hist.)

"

(Ataer. -us.

-
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Onychoftovaphug farnaganug (H&tousiura)
19<?6*

LInden 1 a formogana ?jTat sumur&f gp. nov., Tns.
X, (2)*97,

Taiwan.

,

(In Ogwaa** *Thc Jaofcnese

Aeeohnldae*. )
19JO.

>ycho£o*a Aug fornoganua. Leedham, Zool. Bin.
11 (1)3^3

\.,

(Wrong citation of original description;

authority as Ogurna, ale.)
1^33.

Linden!& formogana. Oguca, in Esaki cl &1# hi--:on
K^nchu Sukan (Icon. I ns. Jap.}, p. 1911, fig. 3766
(sf, whole insect, dorsal view), with J&p&eog#
description.

Hokuryukan, Tokyo, 1st ed.
.

193s*-.

*a, Cat. Ins. Sin., 1:257 (foot-note).

1-?35.

Llnflenla foraogana. Okunara, Cat. Jap. Inr ., Fuse, g
Odonata, p. 6.
L*^.l.ll.''.3»->hug famos&nur. Fraser, Trans. 3. ™nt. soc.
London, <j>£ <2)tJ^0 (Authority a* 0Ruaa, sic).

BISTRIWJTXOS - Taiwan.
MSa&OligKjfiHif - Male: length of abdoctcn 43-46 na,; Find
wing

37-33 MB.

This aperies X hare not seen.

The following is taken

?roB» the original deecription:
*.enrth of the abdomen: 43—4(5 am.

“Length of the hind wing; 37-33 am.

- 3^7

*2*ngth of the pt#rOfrtig®a; 4—^,5 am,
*</•

Body coloured like L. vlri&.lcosta.

tflngs

hyaline, slightly brownish suffused, pteroatlgsA long and
black, the ncrvures black, aeabranol* attoky.

11Anal appendages very conspicuous, the upper omn
strongly curved inwarde, directing to the interior part,
not sharply pointed,

the lower long, each ar& of it com-

tiguous at the terminal half, while the anterior half not
contacting with each other, making a slit between them.
Both terminal parts of the upper and lo%?er closely contacted
with each other on their dorsal surfaces.

In the lateral

view, two appendages foris an oblong' closed roosa between
thesu
nhom, Jap.:

Tajwjx*on&pg~g&n&yjp,

0 hoc, - Formosa (Mat^y?aur&).
*Three male apectaen* studied, female unknown.*
REMARKS - There are aoao mistakes In H8@dh.m‘e annual,

P* ’’’.1 * regarding this species.

First, he asoigntd

•rroenously the authority to Cguaa.

Second, his citation

of original description is really » mixture of two species:
tr.« first two paragraphs are taken from the isaoriutlon of

M£i0.nla rlridleosta Oguaa U.c., p. 9/5) anti the last two
paragraph* are taken from the description of Lindonis
fortaoBana M.».»twn»n» (p. 97},
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Oohlogoaohus Selya
155^.

Ophlogonphus Selya. Bull. Acad. Belg., £1 (2)539.

1357.

Selye, Mon. Goaphl., p. 76.

1S90.

Dlastatoaaa. Kirby, Cat. Odon., p. 6l.

1922.

Laidlav, Rec. Ind. Mus., 24i4l4.

1923.

Fraser, Jour. Bombay Mat. Hist. Soe., 29:62,330.

1925.

Fraser, Jour. Bombay Sat. Hist. Soe., £0:393-399.

1930.

Laidlaw, fraa*. Snt. Sao. London, 7Ssl90.

19>0.

Needham, Zool. Sin. A., IX (I)tl9.t6.'

1932.

Nee&haa, Rec. Ind. Hue., £4:217-213,222.

193^.

Fraser, Fauna Br. Ind., Odon., 2:159 (key), 305-306.

1935.

wu, Cat. Ins. Sin., 1,5 257.

DI3TH7BOTTOM ** Kolsrctto.
GENOTYPE - Ltbellula oecilla Foureroy.

Ophlogoaohue obacurus (Bartenef)
W

^*2*

"

Ophlogoaiphtte oecilla var, obscura Bartenef.

Varsava R&b. Zool. K&b. Unlv.t 1912:4. TU
t, Saefcalln.
Qphlogoaohua obacurus Aeah ina, Tr.ns. Kan sal Ent.
^oc**

Manchuria.

DISTRIBUTION - Manchuria; Amur, Baehalin, Korea, Ussuri

-
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This species I hav* not seen.

The above Information

le taken from ^a&hina (1949)*

Ophloftoaphus aolnlcorne Selys

(PI. 26, figs. 1-10; pi. 40, fig. 1)

1378.

Ophlogoaphus s\?lnleorne Selva. Bull. Aoad. Roy.
Belg. (2) 46:!t37.
(David)

S,

'•Montagnee au Mora de ~efcln.*

(Paris Hus.)

1890.

Plastatoaaa solnloorne. Kirby, Cat. Odon., p. 6l.

1930.

Baadhaa, Zool. Sin. A., 11_ (l):37-37, pi. 5, Pigs.

6 (subgenltal plate), 6a (?, occiput).

f, Central

Mongolia (e&st of bouo houo ylng ze, near I'Argoull
noor); <s (Huang Ho and Pel Ho Hue. Tientsin);

<f, Shane 1 (Djln DJln),
1933.

(M.C.2. }

SJostedt, Ark. Zool. Stockholm, g^A (5):3,11,

pi, 3,

figs. 2a (abdomen, dorsal view), 2b (<f anal appendagea, lateral view; upside down), 2c
appendages, dorsal view).
Mul-hslen-ho River, 6l0 a.)
1935.

anal

<t, S. Kansu (Tan-chang,
(Hus. Stookhola).

Vfu, Cat. Ins. Sin., 1,8 257.

In his manual Heedhaa (1930) redeecrlbed the female,
but not the male, of this species.

From the Museum of

-
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Comparative Zoology at Harvard University I have borrowed
two male specimens, one of which lacks the abdomen beyond

the patx of the sixth segment.

On the basis of these

two specimens a redescription of the male of this species

Is given below.

Since the coloration of the male is very

similar to that of the female, no attempt is made to

rede sort be the latter sex except for some sexual characters
the drawings of which are taken from the manual by Needham.
PISfHIBUTION - Hopeh, Kansu, Mongolia, Shansi.
ME&SUBEHg!fI\S - Male: length of abdomen 4*0 mm.; anal
appendages 2.5 am.; hind wing, 35 mm.

Female: abdomen 47 am.;

hind wing 4o mmm
Male, COLOEATION — Head* Extensively yellow marked
with dark, brown or black.
and apex dark brown*

Mandibles with me sal margin

Base of l&brum with a narrow trans¬

verse black spot on each side.

Vertex and basal portion

of top of frons black except for a transverse ovoid yellow
spot behind middle ocellus.

Posterior surface of head with

color pattern as shown (PI. 26, fig. 10).
thorax* Pronoturn with anterior lobe yellow; median

lobe with & pair of median subouadrate yellow spots, a
small diffuse dorsolateral and a large lateral spot on each
®lde; posterior lobe extensively yellow, with lateral
portions dark brown.

Proeplmeron largely black.

Synthorax
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with color pattern ae shown ( >1. kO, fig. 1).

Anterior

half of spiraeular dorsua black, medially with a pair of
narrow brown line® extending up to a place almost reaching
the middle of collar, and laterally confluent with narrow
antehuineral stripe which is abbreviated above.

Dorsua of

eynthorax with a black stripe on each side of crest and with
a narrow black stripe along humeral suture; both stripes
are connected by a black stripe along the antealar ridge.
Side of synthorax with 2nd and 3rd black stripes very
narrow, the former extending to a place Just above level of
spiracle and the latter complete.

Kargin of spiracle

black,

kSEMJ Basally more extensively yellow and anlcally more
extensively black, with black spines.
yellow.

Coxae and trochanters

Femur yellow, dorsally with a black stripe; that

on fore leg extending almost whole length of femur, that on
middle leg confined to its distal half, and that on hind
leg confined to its distal third.

Tibia dorsally yellow,
9

ventr&lly and for the greater portions of its lateral
surfaces black.

Tarsi of front and middle legs black, of

hind legs black dorsally with yellow stripes on second and
third tarsal segments.
Kings; Hyaline.

Claws black.

-
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Abdomen: Yellow with a pair of lateral black etripee
extending the whole length of the abdomen, the two etripee
on Til and will anlcally expanded and confluent acroee
apex of each segment, and the two etripee on lx and x both
basally and aptc&lly expanded, and confluent to enclose a
large orold yellow spot on each segment (PI, 26, flge. 1,2).
Lateral margins of rll, will, and lx narrowly black.
Anterior hamule black.

Posterior hamule externally yellow.

Penis brown with apical lobes of vesicle extensively yellow.
Superior anal appendages yellow.

Inferior anal appendage

yellow, aplcaliy dark brown.
MaLE STRUCTURE - Vertex with a broad U-shaped ridge
oehtnd the ocelli.
elevated.

Occipital margin laterally slightly

Genitalia <P1. P.6, figs. 3-7} with anterior

and posterior h&sulee of same type as in Onrchogamohns.
Ventral lobe of terminal segment of penis very narrow.
lobe of penis of the same type as In Onychogomohim|
basally with a very small pointed process on each posterior
margin and anlcally produced Into a pair of flagella of
Moderate length.

Anal appendages as shown (PI. 26, figs.

, ).

1 2

FEMALE - Coloration essentially the same as In male.

Occipital margin with a pair of yellow, black-tipped spines
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which are wide apart (PI. 26, fig. 5).

flubgenltal

plate yellow, shape ae shown (PI. 26, fig. 9).
MATERIAL STUDIED - 2 <f<f, Shansi (Hung Djln Djln),
Sept. 1 and 7, (Wulain).

Ot.C.Z.)

In a recent corree -.ondence (Jan. l6, 1951), Dr.
Lieftine* hae furnished me with the following noteet
"As to Ophlogotanhua splnlcorna I can tell you that in
19*7 I haws examined SJostedt's allotype male from South
t

Kansu at Stockholm, which I could eoarcely distinguish
from a single male in ay own collection from Shansi.

The

ty.p is a female from *B. Ae Pekin, Pare David* in the
Paris museum which I have studied at the museum in 193*.
I have kept the following note on it: *1 cannot find any
difference, except sexual ones, between the type and ay
adult male from Mienehan, 1000 m. (Shansi Province).

Both

have the costa conspicuously yellow as far aa the pterostigaa,'

I possess also a sketch of the occipital

armature of the type female* the little horns are black and
are placed widely apart along the margin . . .<*
This species is closely allied to 0. reduotue Calvert
(Kashmir) and 0. forflcula Okuaura (Korea).

It differs,

however, from reduotue in that the superior anal appendages
of the male curve mesad In dorsal view instead of being
almost straight.

Also It differs from fftrfloui« m that
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the apex of the superior anal appendage is serrate In
lateral view Instead of a hook-like structure and that
the occipital horns of the female are simple and wide
apart one from the other Instead of being

tulti branched

and close to each other.

foaphlfsoaphua gen. nov.
PlSfHIBUflCH - Fukien.

- Amphlga»i>h»s hansonl sp. nov.
H4iJ£ STRUCTURE - Wings with first and seventh ante nodal
cross veins thickened; basal subcostal cross vein absent;
pterostlgaa braced; fork symmetrical; cross veins between
arculun and fork 4; hypermangle, triangle, and subtri-

1
angle without cross rein; fore wing with triangle with
basal side subepual to costal side which Is slightly
shorter than apical side; hind wing triangle slightly longer
than that of fore wing; apical side of triangle straight;
discoldal field of fore wing with two rows of cells from
triangle to a place about two or three colls basal to level
o* node; anal loop 2—celled, with A. basal to subtrlanrle,
end with 5 or 6 rows of poetanal cells; anal field of fore
wing with two rows of ©ell# between vein A and posterior
aargin of wing; vein A» of fore wing pectinate; tornus
angulate; anal triangle 4-eel led, one of the cells much
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smaller than others, rectangular, situated along basal
margin of wing, connected by a cross vein from its upper
angle to costal side of anal triangle and another cross
vein from its lower angle to apical aide or anal triangle,
(The anal triangle of the right hind wing of the genotype,
Aap-hlgoaohus h&nsonl. is ^-celled - a condition which ie
believed to be not normal - with the small rectangular* cell
subdivided Into two cells).

Genitalia as shown (!>1. 25,

figs. 12, 13, 15); anterior haaule aplcally produced into
two branches, the anterior branch of which Is about twice
as long as posterior branch and bends posteriorly;
posterior hasmle conical, aplcally slightly hooked
anteriorly; vesicle of penis aplcally produced Into two
distinct structures, a central round elevation and a marginal
apical, trough-shaped lamellate structure; penis with
ventral lobe absent; distal lobe long, slightly depreeeed,
with a pair of long flagella curving aesad and a pair of
dorsal pointed processes one on each side.

Superior anal

appendages (PI. 26, figs. 11, 14) about twice as long as
inferior anal appendage, almost straight, convergent ercept
for apices which are slightly divergent.

Inferior anal

appendage deeply cleft and widely divaricate, bending
poeteroventrally for a short distance and then pointing
posterodore&lly, a« shown (PI, 26, fig,

-
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X have received from Dr, bieftinek a male specimen of
a new species which, as mentioned toy him in a letter to me
(April 33, 1944), *ls intermediate between Qnychogoaohnji
and Klhonop-o^hug in many respect®, 1

In a more recent

letter (Jan. l6, 19l31) 3>r. Lieftlnck mentioned th it *your
species Is best placed as a transitional one, yet in
UVaonoF3sir>hua, *

It s#e*na to me that the wing venations of

this interesting species is not different from either
Onychogoaphus. Mhonogemphue, or Aorogoaphue. and probably
some other related genera, but the genitalia and the an&l
appendages are vastly different from those of the genera
mentioned above.

Obviously it is Impossible to place this

species In any one of the above genera without modifying
the definition of the genu®,

With thi* view in mine], I

hereby erect a new genus for the reception ofthis species,
Amchlgora-ohue hansonl. described below*

Apohlgoaphus hanaonj ep, nov, *
(pi. 26, figs, u-15; pi. 40,

rig. 2}

DISTRIBUTION - Fukien {Ku&tun, 7590 ft.)

* Named after Doctor John F. Hanson
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MEASUREMENTS - Male: length of abdomen 4? m ».; anal
appendages 4.5 as*.; hind wing 40 aia.
MALE COLORATION - Head: Labium mainly dark brown;
margin of middle lobe and apices of lateral lobes black.
Pleuroatoma brown.

Mandible externally yellow except for

black mesal margin and apex.
In the middle.

Antaclypeue brown, lighter

Anterior portion of frona and the greater

portion of ton of frona greenish yellow.
occiput black.

Vertex and

Hear of occiput with a median diffuse

brown enot.
Thorax: ?ponotu-3 extensively black; median lobe with
a pair of eubauadrat© spots in the middle and a small
greenish yellow spot on each side; posterior lobe medially
with a minute diffuse spot.

Prooleuron black.

with color pattern as shown ( >1. *0, fig. 2).

Synthorax
Front of

synthorax with very broad dorsal ptripe confluent with
collar stripe to fora an Inverted 7-shaped mark on each sice
of crest.

Antehuueral strip© absent.

Side of synthor&x

with <rut and Jrd black stripes complete, the former about
one-half as broad as the latter, ventrally expanded to cover
eplracle.
i£££! Extensively black, marked with yellow.
extensively yellow.

Coxae

Trochanter of hind leg externally with

ft minute diffuse yellow spot.

Front and hind femora each

-

with a long yellow striae*

33$ Middle femora each with a

yellow stripe confined to distal third.

Each tibia

with a minute yellow spot at extreme base.
Wingst Subhy&llne* apie&IXy slightly smoky*
Abdoaan: Extensively black* marked with yellow.
Segment 1 with a middorsal triangular yellow spot and
laterally extensively yellow; 11 with a median -stripe
constricted into three lobes of decreasing si see posteriorly*
and with a lateral broad U-shaped mark on each side the
anterior arm of which covers the auricle; lii with a narrow
median stripe extending three-fourths of the length of the
segment and with a latere*! basal triangular spot on each
side; iv with a basal half-ring of orange yellow followed
by a diffuse median line for a short distance; v to vt * with
basal half-ring; will and lx each with a large lateral
brownish yellow spot on each side; x black.

Superior anal

appendages yellow* apically with a group of small* ventral*
^lacr: spines.

Inferior anal appendage brown.

MALI, STRUCTURE - Mead with a pair of largo, low*

round-tipped tubercles behind lateral ocelli* adorned with
fine hairs.
dc«

Rear of occiput with a small tubercle on each

^iRt, venation, genitalia, and anal appendages as

for the genus.
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HATKRIAL STUDIED - <?, taolotype, Fukien (Chung-an
helen, Kuatun, 7590 ft.), 193S.

(J. Klapperlch).

This

specimen is received as a gift from Dr. bleftlnck.

Nlhonogomohus Oguaa
1926.

Klhonogomshus Oguaa. gen. nov., Ins. Mate.,
1 (2):97.

1930.

Ophlof:--»a ?hus. Needham, Trans. Sat. Hist. Sac.
Formosa, |0:71 (synonym Mlhonogomohus).

D30.

Goaphua (In part), Needhaa, Zool. sin. A., l_l (l):
4S-49.

193^.

ftoaphua (In part), Fraser, Fauna Br. Ind., Odon.
II, pp. 267-268.

193^.

Fraser, Trans. Hoy. Ent. Soc. London,

(5):l49.

(footnote).

aiOTRIBUTIOK - China (Eastern), Burma (Upper), IndoChlna, and Japan.
OSilOIXPE - Mlhonogomohus vlrldle Oguaa, 1926.
The genus Mlhonogomohus was originally very briefly
described by Oguaa (1926) for the reception of H. vlrldls
Oguma (1926) which was based on four male specimens

collected in Honshu, Japan.
^ a synonym of Oghlogomphus.

Needham (1930) regarded It
Fraser (1936), who described

tnree females of ». vlrldin from Tokyo, Ja ,en, pointed out

• 3%o -

that Hm&hma wae wrong In the synonymy eince *81honopomnhun has not even a vestige of an anal-loop In the
hind-wing; on the contrary, the genus is very closely
related to Goa;Vmm gems, strict., and does not differ from
•t

It ven&tlonally. *

He considered that £. vlrldus belonged

rtto the personatua group of genus Gonr hug and agrees in Its
venation with that of the genotype. *

Up to the present

moment, Hlhonogom.?hus contains only Its genotype and the
generic characters have not been well Investigated.
Judging fro® the drawings of the an&l appendage® and
the descriptions, 1 think that OnyQhogoaphus pulcherrlaug
Fraser (193%, Fauna Br. Ind., Odon., 2iZ67-*%&&, redescrip¬
tion) and. Goaphua hmae 11 SJostedt (1933) belong to this

genus.

k re-ex&aIn-ation of the typ# of Gomohus brevl tennis
**«■■■ I

■—«»»«—-III* HU. I

I mwwiMMM),

Needham (l^O) makes advisable a transfer of this species to
Mtbonogoa;?hng. also.

Correspondence with Dr. Lieftlnek

Indicates the advisability of still another transfer.

According to him, Onychogoaohug thoaasaonl Is also a
-*lhonogoaphus.

In addition to the species mentioned above,

I have discovered five undescribed species.

Thus this genus

Is known to contain eight Chinese species; sir of the® are
found In eastern China.
With the addition of more species to this genus, it
seeas appropriate here to review our knowledge of this
group of gottphlde.
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By venatlonal charactera, this genua can be dietIn/

guishtil tTom the Chinese aneeles of Goamhus e.s. In the
raal© but not In the female sex.

The males of Klhonogomphue

have & 4-celled anal triangle whereat those of Goatphu$ a.s.
are

3-cel led.

The anal-loop of this genus le usually, but

not always, elngle-celled; when 2-celleh, the species can
hardly be separated from Onychogoaohus on venatlon&l
characters.

In the Burmese species, 3$. tmlcherrlsms, the

anal-loop Is 2-celled In the female only.

In If. gllvug

sp. nov. only the anal-loop of the right wing of the female
holotype Is 2-celled.
The genus Klhonogoaohus can he characterized as follows:
(1) occiput and rear of occiput somewhat bulging, fringed
with a transverse row of hairs, occipital margin almost
«

completely absent, but represented on each side near the eve
'■■j

a short lov ridge; (3) superior anal appendages long,

parallel to each other for about two-thirds of their length,
with their apical thirds smoothly curving mesad at right
angles, the meaal surface of the apical portion being either
not excavated or excavated Into a ceoop-llhe structure; (3)
Inferior anal appendage In lateral view about half or tvothlrd. as long ae superior ones and gently bending downwards
In middle portion; medially broadly and deeply cleft with
Us two branohes parallel or slightly divergent aplcally

■}k2

-

(*U anterior haaule broad at base, suddenly narrowed into
a linear and hook-shaped apical portion; (5) posterior
hanule about as long; as anterior one, very broad at base,
pointed and hooked apieally; in tt, brevloennls the
posterior haaule is slightly different in that its greater
portion is subquadr&ngul&r in lateral view; (6) apical end
of vesicle of penis produced into a pair of very large
lafflealate lobes (except in bravioennle the vesicle of which
will be described under the species); distal lobe greatly
elongated, apieally produced Into a pair of long flagella;
ventral lobe absent except in brevloennis in which It is
small; {7) females 7th abdominal stemite subapie&lly
either not constricted or slightly constricted; 9th stemite
extensively and heavily selerotised, with a broad basal
submarginal thickening and with basal semicircular membranous
area either entirely or largely hidden by subgenital plate.
Based on the specimens available for the present study
thla genus may be divided into two groups, one being repre¬
sented by H. brevlponnie alone and the other containing all
the remaining Chinese species.

S, hrevlpennls, which is

different from others in the genital characters, probably
represents a form Intermediate between those having „ welldeveloped ventral lobe of the penis (as is the case In
^c ogoiaphus and related genera) and those without any
trace of a ventral lobe.

-
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Phylogenetlcally thle genua la probably close to
*crogoaphu» and, to & lesser extent, to Paragomphus and
OnychogoaphuB.

On the other hand, elnce It shows tre¬

mendous difference® from Ooaohus e.e. and related genera
In male genitalia, anal appendages, and female abdominal
eternltea, Ite affinity with the latter seems doubtful.
Oguraa (1026) mentioned that Wlhonogomphue vlrldls lc
closely related to Plaetatoaa& tricolor In the shape of the
superior anal appendages.

However, the siallarlty of the

two species Is superficial rather than real since they are

quite different In many other structures; even the superior
anal appendages are fundamentally different elnce they are
angulete In tricolor but smoothly curved In vlrldls and
other members of Klhonogoanhue.

The anal appendages of

the sale of this genus are similar to those of a neotropical
genus, Zgnophora, but the genital organs of the two genera
are quite different.

.

1

Key to Species
Antehumer&l stripe complete ............
Antehumeral stripe absent or represented by
narrow short stripe only .

3

2.

Abdominal segment x black; female subgenital
plate as shown (PI. 2S# fig. 4) .

brevlaennle

Abdominal segment x with a very large dorsal
yellow mark....
3.

hummel 1

b&brum, olypeue, and anterior portion of frone
yellow, without black mark; color pattern of
synthorax as shown (PI. %09 fig. 6), front of
synthorax without paired 7-shaped marks; female

} ...

eubgenit&l plate as shown (?1. 2S# fig. 2
.*.....

gilvus ep# nov.

babvum§ clypeus, and anterior portion of frone with

sonj^f black marks; front of synthorax with a pair
of opposed 7~*h&ped narks....
4.

5.

4

Labrum wholly black ...

5

Laferum black and yellow ..

g

Postclypeus black ..

thoaassonl

?ostolyp®us extensively black, with a large yellow
spot on each side confluent with yellow stripe
on frons; female subgenital plate as shown
(?1. 2a, figs. 3) ..

lleftlnekl so. nov

- 3^5 -

6.

L&brum with anterior margin black; ante- and oostolypeus yellow ..

7

Labruffl with a narrow yellow stripe near anterior
margin; anteclypeus black; poetclypeus exten¬
sively black, with a large yellow spot on each
side confluent with yellow stripe on frona .
....
?.

aeaantlcue ap. nov.

Side of synthorax with 3rd black stripe present and
complete as ehown (PI. 40, fig. 5); female
subgenital plate as shown (PI, 25, fig. 1)
..

ahaowuenala ap. nov.

Side of synthorax with black stripe as shown
(-1. 4o, fig. 4) .

bequaertl sp. nov.

Klhpnogoaohua lleftinckl ep. nov. *
(?1. 27, figs. 1,7,13,18; pi. 25, fig. 3; pi. 40, fig.

DISTRIBUTION — Fukien (Shao—wu hsien).
MEASUREMENTS - Male: length of abdomen 32 am.; anal
appendage 3 mm.; hind wing 33 mm.
hind wing 37 am.

* Named after Dr. M. a. Lleftlnck

Female: abdomen 46 ;1«.;

3)

-

~

HALE COLORAflOH - Head: Labli&a brown.

Maxilla with

baslc&rdo black, dlatlc&rdo pale except for apical brown
If

spot, and stipe* dark brown except for pale lateral marginal
etripe*

Labrum black, without any yellow marks.

gtoaa yellow.

Pleuro-

Mandible externally extensively yellow, with

saeeal margin and apex brown.

Oen&e and anteclypeue brown.

Poetclypeus dark brown, with a large yellow spot on each
ala® confluent with yellow stripe on from*.

A very broad

greenish yellow stripe covering toe whole anterior portion
of frons, the greater portion of top of frone, and the

l&teroh&g&I portions of the postclyaeu©; posterior margin
of this greenish yellow stripe slightly undulate.

Vertex

brownish black, with a minute diffuse spot on the level

between upper margins of two large tubercles.

Occiput and

rear of occiput yellow with the weakly developed occipital
margin brownish black.
Thorax: Pronotum extensively black, with a pair of
aeaian twin .pots and a large lateral .pot on each side of
median lobe.

Propleuron black.

pattern a. shown (PI. 40, fig.

3).

Synthorax with color
Front of 8ynthora* wlth

very tro<i dorsal stripes confluent with oollar stripe which
is narrowly interrupted In the middle.

Ant.huaeral stripe

indicated by a rery faint line parallel to lower end of the
aesopleural suture for a short distance.

side of synthorax

-

3&7

extensively greenish yellow;

-

2nd

black stripe represented

by a brownish spot extending posteriorly to cover spiracle;
3rd

black stripe faintly Indicated by very fine brownish

line along raet&pleural suture except for a brown line In
the depression on tapper portion of that suture.
U£Bi Extensively black, with coxae yellow.

Front

femora each with a ventral yellow stripe.
Mings: Subhyaline# basally tinged with golden yellow
to the level of triangle at apex.
Abdomen: Extensively brownish black, marked with
brownish yellow spots.

Segment

1

wholly yellow; It

doreally with a broad median strip® and laterally extensively
.''o' 1 ow; til with & tiedlan stripe, & narrow marginal stripe,
ana a broad lateral stripe on each side, the last stripe
traversed by & narrow black line along supplementary trans¬
verse Carina; lv to vl each with a pair of basal spots
almost contiguous with one another; vll with & basal half¬
ring of yellow and a diffuse lateral stripe on each side;
vlll and lx each laterally with a very large orange yellow
stripe; x wholly orange yellow, with apical margin dark
brown.
ocherous.

Superior anal appendages orange yellow aplcally
Inferior anal appendage ooherous.

MALh STRUCTURE - Head with a pair of very large, low,

round-tipped tubercles above lateral ocelli, and a pair of
very narrow semlolrcular ridges eaoh situated external to
lateral ocellus and tubercle.

Wings with nodal Index

- 3&S -

1X^X5 :s 15-10 (holotype).
ar*d fork 4 :t 4 (holoiype).

S' :: 2

figs. 13* 18)*

Cross velns between arculue
Oenitalia as shown (PI. 27,

Anterior haaule about as long as

posterior hamule, with apical linear portion about one~half
as long as its basal stalk.

Posterior hamule robust,

apically blunt and adorned with a group of Ion* hairs,
aesoapio*lly produced into a hook-1Ike process.

Penis

essentially of the same type as in N. bequaertl but with
the apical lobe even more flattened.

Anal appendages also

essentially of the type as in ]|* beouaertl but with the
apical bent portion of the superior anal appendage more
d Hate d »
FEMALE - Color pattern essentially the same as in male
except for a few minor differences as follows.

Abdominal

segment i with some black mark on dorsal region and along
dorsoapical margin* viU laterally with two lateral stripes
parallel to one another on each side; i% with basal stripe
ventrally confluent with submarginal stripe; x wholly yellow
with black dorsal apical margin.

Anal appendages yellow,

with their extreme apices black.

Abdominal sternltes 1 to

vii dark brown.

Sternlte fill extensively yellow with Its

b&s&X one-fourth brown and medially keeled.

Subgenit&l

Plate as shown (FI. 33, fig. 3), medially deeply grooved

-
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and a lcally shallowly emargin&ted.

aternlte lx wholly

eclerotised, with it® basal margin thickened Into rldgellke structure.
MATERIAL STUDIED - </, holotype, Fukien (Shao-wu heten,
Shui-pei-chleh), 0?aa); ?, allotype, Fukien (suburb of
Sh&o-vu helen City); *?9 paraty-oe, Fukien (suburb of Shao-wu
City), May 23, m3.
This specie© Is closely allied to jK. beauaertt sp. nov.
and N. seaiantlcus ap. nov.

Nlhonogoaphua bequaertl sp. nov. *
in. 27, figs. 2,9,15,16,17.19.20; pi. 4-0, fig. 4)

DISTRIBUTION - Fukien.
ME&SUBBHE1IT$ - Hale: length of abdomen 43 ism.; anal
appendages

3

mss.* hind wing

35

mm.

MALE GOLORA.fi 08 - Head: Labium dark brown, with men turn,
squasui*, and lateral portions of lateral lobes yellow.
Mandible externally extensively yellow at base, with raes&i
margin and apex dark brown.

Labrum black at base and along

apical margin, with a very broad yellow cross stripe about
one-third (In holotype) or one-half (In paratype) a* wide
as long, this yellow stripe medially deeply Invaded by black
from above.

Face, Including genae and pleurostom&e.

* Named after Doctor J. Bequaert.

-
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freenleh-yellow except for & pair of email diffuse
brownish spots on postclypeus.

fop of tron® extensively

yellow with its b&c&l portion black.

Vertex black,

either with a minute median yellow spot at the level of
dorsal margin of tubercles (in holotype} or without vellow
spot (In para type >.

Occiput and rear of occiput exten¬

sively yellow, laterally black, with occipital margin dark
brown*
Thorax: Fronotum with a narrow yellbw lin* along
anterior margin of anterior lobe, a large transverse median
yellow spot and a large lateral yellow spot on each aide of
median lobe, and a email median yellow spot on posterior
lobe.

Propleuron extensively yellow.

color pattern as shown ( 1. 4-0, rig. 4-).

Synthor&x vith
Front of synthorax

with very broad dorsal stripes confluent with collar stripe
which Is narrowly Interrupted in the Biddle.

Crest exten¬

sively yellow; with a moderately broad brown stripe situated
anterior to sesothoraclc pleural suture Invaded by two
narrow yellow lines from behind, one extending to the
depression on upper portion of suture and the other parallel
to suture for a greater distance.

Side of eynthorax yellow

with a black stripe along aubsolrsuler suture and a soali
black spot In front of spiracle which Is black.
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L©£r: Black except for coxae which arc extensively
yellow and except for a yellow stripe on ventral surface

of each front femur (this yellow stripe 1© absent on the
left front femur of the holotype}*
wings * Subhyalin©, apleally ©lightly smoky.
Abdomen: Extensively black marked with brownish yellow
spots*

Segment 1 dorsally with an anterior transverse

and a posterior transverse stripe connected by a median
stripe, the anterior stripe extending down along the margin
to fuse with large lateral mark; il with & dorsal median
stripe constricted into three lobes and laterally with brown¬
ish yellow from the level of dorsal margin of auricle
ventrally; lii with a median dorsal ©tripe extending almost
the whole length of the segment, and laterally with a large
basal spot fused with diffuse marginal stripe; iv with a
pair of subtrlsngalar spots contiguous with one another, and
with & narrow diffuse median stripe; v to vii each with a
pair of similar basal spots which are not contiguous, those
spot® on vil being traversed by a narrow black line along
supplementary transverse Carina; iv to vli with marginal
stripes; vii 1 and lx laterally each with a broad, subm&r<rln*\l,
mottled, orange-yellow stripe; lac dora&lly with two median
spots (in holotroe) or with only one diffuse subapical
median spot (in paratype); x wholly orange-yellow, with a
narrow, apical, marginal line interrupted atd-dorsully.
Sternlte# of augments lit to vli black or dark brown, thoe*

•
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of Till and lx orange-yellow,

Superior anal appendages

orange-ye How, beeo«in& ooherous brown aplcally.

Inferior

anal appendage ocherous brown.

HkLK STHOCfUM - Head with a pair of very large, low,
round-tipoe& tubercles above lateral ocelli and a pair of
very narrow semicircular ridges each situated external to
lateral ocellus and tubercle.

Wings with nodal Index

11- 17 x» I&-I2 (holotype), 12-17 «? 15-1** (paratyoe) *
12- 10 :: 13-11

13-11

xi-i-i'

Cross veins between areulue and fork 1 :: 4 (holoty^e),

2 XX "2
2 :: | (paratype).
15-lS).

Genitalia ae shown (PI, 27, figs. 13,

interior harnle with apical linear portion about

two-thirds m long as basal stalk.

Vesicle of penis

anically with a pair of very large' tubercles about as long
&e wide, thickly adorned with fine yellow hairs along
posterior margins of tubercles.

Distal lobe of penis long,

flattened, aplcally with a pair of long flagella.

Basal

portion of each flagellum tube-like; apical portion a
gutter-1Ike structure with the groove facing externally.
Superior anal appendages bending mesad in a right angle,
with the apical bent portion ventr&lly excavate (PI. 27,
n£* 9}#

Inferior anal appendage deeply and widely cleft,

with two branches parallel and bending dorsally.
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MATERIAL STUDIED - <{, holotype, Fukien (Te-hu& helen),
April 6, 19^2; <f, par*type, Fukien (Foochow)

(C. H. Kellogg),

(K. C, 2.)
Shis «pecie* is closely allied to H. geaantlcus ftp. nov.
and ft. lleftlnckl «p. nov,

*•*ihonogToa:.>hug Irevl-^nnie (Heedham) r eosb. nov.
(,U. 27, fig*. *,5,lfct2j; Pi. 23, fig. 4j pi. 4', fig. ?)
1030.

sVoaohus brevloenr.ls Keedhaa sp. nov., Zool. Sin. A.,
ii, (Dl4-8-49, pi. 6, Tigs, 1 and 11 Uf anal aonerda, es).
«f, holotype, Klangeu (?).

(Cornell Unlv. Type Ho.

966.1).
1931.

Goa-hup brevloenrla Heedha.’s. Peking Hat. Hist, lull.,
(4):9, S, Szechusn (Sulfu, 1C10-1040 ft.).
(O.S.H.M. )

l"35.

gpaphug brevlpennlg. Vu, Cat. Ins. Sin., 1T259.
We.flpgoaphus brevloennis Needham. Bull. Mu a. Coap.
Zool. Harvard Coll., 99;152.

E* £_reylpennle differs froa other species of the genus
In that a vestigial ventral lobe of the penis Is present.

-
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KlhonoKomnhqa ehaowuensls ap. nov.
(PI. 23, fig. 1; pi. 4-0, fig. 5)

DISTRIBUTION - Fukien (Shao-wu helen).
JffiASOPEMSCTS - Fmlet length of aMoaan 37 «*.{
hind wing 30 at*.
FSMALS COLORATION - Head} Maxilla with b&ale&rdo brown,

>Istleardo yellowish white Harked with a subaplcal brown
spot and with brown stipes laterally marked with yellowish
white.

Labium extensively blackish brown, being 11 f.ter

In sauasae and. basal portions of lateral lobes.

Mandibles

each externally yellow at bate* with apex and ventral surface
black.

Labrua extensively yellow, with apical margin

narrowly black.

Anterior one-third of top of front ami

f.ce, including gen&e and pleurostoaae, greenish-yellow.
Posterior third of top of front and vertex black.

Occiput
■fe'

and rear of occiput greenish-yellow, marked with brownishblack along the weakly developed occipital margin.
»

Pronotuj extensively black, with a pair of
sia&ll median twin spots and a pair of lateral spot?? on
median lobe.

Propleuron black, marked with a transverse

ventral marginal yellow spot*
kin

5)*

Synthor&x with color pattern
Ooraal stripe of moderate width,

confluent with collar stripe which is broadly interrupted in
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the middle.
s >ot,

Crest marked with & minute diffuse yellow

Antehumer&l stripe represented by a snail eubtrl-

angular superior spot,
greenish^jrellow.

Side of synthorax extensively

Second black stripe indicated by a

broad line running ventral!y from the level of spiracle

and posteriorly expanded to cover the spiracle.

Third

black stripe broad and complete,
hS££} Extensively black, with coxae externally yellow.
Kingss Hyaline, basally tinged with golden yellow.
Abdomen: Extensively black, marked with greenish yellow
In basal three segments, becoming brownish yellow In stoical
segments.

Segment i with a large dorsal triangular ?pot

and extensively yellow on each side; it with & broad median
stripe of about three-fourths its length, constricted at
supplementary transverse oarlna and laterally extensively
yellow; ill with & median stripe of about two-thirds its
length, broadly constricted, with lateral and marginal
stripes confluent at base on each side; lv to vii each with
a dorsal basal spot followed by a short linear median striae,
those basal spots on iv and v being subquadrate and those on
vi ana vii being transverse aubrectangular, iv to vii with
lateral md marginal stripes, the former stripe being indi¬
cated by a few discontinuous spots; vili and ix each with a
large lateral spot on each side; x extensively brownish

-
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yellow, basally narrowly brown, with black spines along
the aploal margin.

Anal appendages ocherous brown.

First sternlte brownish black.

Stemltes of 1 to vl black,

of vlll to x brownish yellow.
FFHALE SSRUC?UR£ - Vertex with a pair of large, low,
round-tipped, and transverse tubercles above lateral ocelli,
medially connected by a ridge.

wings with nodal Index

feirrH?:astrUsM ,m v!ns
bettfljen areulas and fork

»”»«

Left fore wing with 2 cu-a

veins; others wings with 1 only.

Eighth sternlte basally

not keel#®, andtally transversely bulged, followed by a
depression.

Subgenttal plate (PI.

as,

fig. i) triangul ar,

narrowly and deeply cleft for a distance of about two-thirds
its length, covering the entire basal membranous portion of
sternlte.

Ninth sternlte extensively sclerotlzed, with

a basal marginal ridge followed by a group of wrinkles.
MATERIAL 3TU31B0 “ *. holotype, Fukien (shao-wu helen),
H&y 10, 19*3. caught on the bank of Fu-tun-chl River near
the north city-gate.
I'his species differs from the females of the other
8P#CleS 0t }MhBPogomvbus in its comparatively Ion;

aubgenltal

:'lbte and ln th9 9th sternlte which is thickened along basal
margin Into a broad ridge followed by a group of wrinkles.
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Nlhonogoa ;hus gllvug sp. nov.
(PI. 23, fig. 2; pi, 4-0, fig. 6)

DISTRIBUTION - Fukien (Shao-vu helen).
KKASUHEM&lfTS - Female; length of abdomen 4l mm.;
hind wing 36 am*
FEWAU5 COLORATION - Head: Extensively light yellow
except for extreme base of top of frons, vertex, antennae,
and upper lateral portions of posterior surface of head
capsule brown; vertex with median yellow 8pot above
transverse ridge.
Thorax; Pronotum extensively brown; median lobe with
twin spots confluent with one another; posterior lobe with
& median spot.
C.-l. 4o, fig. 6).

Synthorax with color pattern as shown
Front of synthorax yellow; apex of

crest, lateral portions of antealar sinus, and the greater
portion of splracular dorsum brown.

with a broad brown

stripe, situated mainly anterior to raesothoracic pleural
suture, Invaded by yellow from behind along upper portion of
suture.

side of synthorax yellow.

Margin of spiracle

brovn*
begs; Extensively brown, with coxae and trochanters
yellow.

Front femora each with a ventral yellow stripe.

Wln^g,: Bubhyallne, tinged with yellow at base and along
costal area between costal margin and vein R,.
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Abdomen; Extensively brown, a&rked with yellow.
Segments 1 and 11 with median yellow stripe and laterally
extensively yellow; 111 with a broad median stripe pointed
aplcally, almost reaching apex of segment and constricted
along supplementary transverse Carina; aide of 11 with a
broad lateral yellow stripe confluent with marginal stripe
at base; Iv to vll each with a basal half-ring and a
marginal stripe on each aide; vlll with basal half-ring
ventrally confluent with marginal stripe; lx extensively
yellow, aplcAlly diffuse brown; x and anal appendages yellow,
the former with small black spines along apical margin,
FEMALE STRUCTURE - Vertex with a pair of large, low,
round-tipped and transverse tubercle* above lateral ocelli
connected by a low ridge above middle ocellus.
nodfex Index l^yl<j>. _:j.16-12.
12—X2 :: 12-12
fork 1.

Wings with

Cross veins between arculus and

Anal loop 1-eelled (left hind wing) or 2-oelled

(right hind wing).

Subgenital plate as shown (PI. 23, fig,

2), with its apical margin broadly and shallowly eaarglnate.
Sternite lx extensively sclerotlsed, basally with a broad,
slightly sinuate, transverse, marginal ridge.

Anal append¬

ages probably abnormal in this specimen, the left one being
almost twice as long as the right, which la about as long as
abdominal segment x*
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MATBRI4L STUDIED - f, holotype, Fukien (Shao-wu
hslen), March 19**3, caught on the bank of the Fu-tun-chi
river near the north city-gate; eubteneral.
This species can be recognised by being extensively
yellow In color.

It differs from all other species of the

genus In not having & pair of opposed and Inverted 7-shaped
marks on the front of the eynthorax.

Mlhonogomphue hummel1 (Sjostedt), comb. nov.
(PI. 27, figs. S, 10)
*933*

ftoaohus haaraell SJostedt, as. nov., Ark. Zool.
Stockholm 2%A (5)512-1^, pi. 1, figs. 2a (color
pattern of synthorax), 2b (w anal appendages, dorsal
view/, 2c (s? last three abdominal segments and anal
appendages, latera.* view).

2

Snchuen,

(Mus. Stockholm)

iilSTHtBUTIO!! - Sseohuen.
I have not seen this epecles.

Judging from the

drawings of the anal appendages and the descriptions, I
think that this apeelee, »hlch was originally described
under the genus OfijaSaf. «^®uld be placed In Blhonoanmnh,,.
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rtihonogoa^hua seaantleus ap. nor.
(21. 27, figs. 6, 11, 12, 21, 22; pi. 40, fig. S)

DISTRIBUTION - Fukien (Shao-wu hslen).

W£k',iUHEMENTS — Male: length of abdomen 45 aa.; anal
appendage 3 raa.; hind wing 37 raa.
MALK COLORATIQM - He ad: Labia:, dark brown.

Mandible

externally with a large basal eubtriangular yellow spot.
Labrua extensively black, with a narrow transverse yellow
stripe near anterior margin medially Invaded by black from
above,

Anteelypeus, genae, and pleurostoraae brown.

Frons

with a very broad greenish yellow stripe anteriorly covering
whole anterior portion of frons and algo lateral basal
portions of poctclyoeus, and doreally covering greater
portion of top of frons; posterior margin of this greenish
yellow stripe being slgsag m the farm of a y.

Occiput and

rear of occiput extensively yellow, being brownish black
along anterior and lateral narglne and along the weakly
developed occipital margin.
thorax: Fronotua

entirely black.

pattern as shown (PI. 40, fig. 3).

Synthorax with color

Front of synthorax with

very broad dorsal stripes confluent with collar stripe which
Is narrowly Interrupted In the Biddle.
yellow.

Antehuaeral stripe absent.

Crest extensively
side of synthorax
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extensively yellow.

Second black stripe Indicated by a

narrow stripe running wentrally from the level of spira¬
cle.

Third black stripe aoderately broad, complete.

9plracle black,
begsi Black, with a yellow stripe on ventral surface
of each front femur.
Wingcu Tinged with smoky brown, darker apically.
abdomen: Extensively black marked with brownish yellow.
Segment 1 with a median stripe, laterally extensively
yellow; 11 with a median stripe constricted Into three
lobes and a laterally brown left-ye How area extending ventrslly from the level of the dorsal margin of auricle, the
latter mark being Invaded by black from above, posterior to
the auricle.

Segment ill with a median stripe extending

almost whole length of segment and with a basal lateral
eubtrlangular spot and a marginal stripe; lv to vll each with
a pair of basal spots medially narrowly separated from each
other and with marginal stripes, those basal spots on vll
being traversed by a narrow black line along supplementary
transverse carina; vlll and lx each with & broad, lateral,
mottled, ocheroue brown stripe on each side; % dorsally with
basal half of segment blackish brown, apical margin black,

**n

with the remaining area including ventral surface of

segment ocherous brown.

Superior anal appendages yellowish
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brawn, becoming ocherous aplcally.

Inferior anal

appendage ocherous brown,
MALE STRUCTURE - Head with a pair of very large, low,
round-tipped tubercles above lateral ocelli, and a pair of
very narrow semicircular ridges each situated external to
lateral ocellus and tubercle.

Wings with nodal index

Cross veins between arculus and fork
Genitalia as shown (i»l. 2?, figs. 12,21,22)
Anterior hamule longer than posterior haaule, with apical
linear portion almost one and one-half times as long as
basal stalk.

Vesicle of penis apically with a pair of very

large tubercles which are longer than wide at base and
adorned with fine yellow hairs along posterior margins.
Distal lobe of penis very such like that of

beouaertl.

Anal appendages also similar to those of N. beouaertl.

,

MATERIAL STUDIES - <T, holotyp®, Fukien (Simo-wu hsien,
Slu-lan-kea), April 26

1943.

*, allotype; «?, par&type,

Fukien (Shao-wu Helen), (both In LieftInck coll.).
This species le very closely allied to H. beouaertl.
However, it o&n be separated from the latter by color
pattern as indicated in the key, and also by the length of
the anterior hamule and the apical lobes of the vesicle of
the penis.

-
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Hlhonofiomphua thotaaaaon’i (Kirby), comb. nov.
1900.

Aeshna thoaaasonl Kirby, gp. nov., Ann. Mag. Kat.
Hist., a (7)t531,5^-535, fig. (whole Insect,
abdomen beyond segment v missing, dorsal view).
<f, holotype, Hainan Island.

19<*.

(British Mua.)

Onyehogomohue thoaaaaonl. Martin, Llste dee
Neuropterea de l'Xndo-Chlne, In Pavie, A., Mission
Pavie Indo-Chlne, 1:213.

190?.

(Tonkin)

Onyohogoaohan thoaaasonl. Williamson, Proc. U. 3.
Hat. Mas., 31:311.312 (key).

l'‘y°*

Qnyehogoa >hue tr, omasa or, 1. Needham, Zool. sin. A.,
II (1):3S-39.

1931.

thomasBonl. Needham, Llngnan Scl. Jour.,
10 (2-3):223,22% (name only),

1935.

ftiychogoaohna thpaasaonl. wu, Cat. Ins. Sin., 1: 25S.
Onychogors >hua thoaaaaonl. Ohujo, Cont. no. OC, i.nt.
bab. T&lhoku Imp. Onlv., p. 10, table.

DISTRIBUTION - Hainan Island; Indo-Chlna (Tonkin).

MEASUREMENTS - Male: length of abdomen %6 am,; hind

35 ata.
This apeclea I have not seen.

In a letter to me Dr.

bieftlnek states: *1 have examined authentic material of
Onychogomphua thomaasonl Kirby and am of opinion that it Is
•

•

♦

*

& N Ihonoffosophua. *

-
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Paragoanhue Govley
1906.

He Bogota; hug Ffiretcr, Wieebaden Jahr. Ver. Hath.
52! 323.
:3^3.

1920.

Hegogomhua. HI*. Ann. S. Afr. Mu*.,

1924.

Hegogotaphue. Fraser, Jour. Bombay Mat. Hlst.Soc.,
22:991.

1930.

.MeaoEoaphug. Lalftlaw, Tran*. Ent. Soo. London, 73:192

1932.

H»jogoaphwa. Needham, Ree. Ind. Hug., 24:217-218,221.

1934.

Me.g.o.goat->hus. Fraser, Fauna Br. Ind., Odon. J»t 228-230.

1934.

?arwr;om 'bus Cowley, Entomologist, 67:201-202, new
name for Me Bo&omolms^ preooouple-di#

1934.

Hesooom.-.huE. Lleftinck, Tijduchr. Snt., JJt 21-23,
fig © * 1-2 (nymph is} *

IO37.

iggagosohus, Needham and Gyger, Philip. Jour. Scl.
&L*34, pi. 10, figa. 123-216 (nymphs).

1940.

Lleftinck, Ceylon Jour. Sol., B, Zool. Geo.,
J4? (1): 112-113, fig. 10 (nymph).

im-

M2£2£2Bm*, Seedhaa, Bull. Hus. Comp. Zool. Harvard
Coll., 24 (3):152.

GENOTYPE - Gomnhue cornatus Rarabur.
DISTRIBUTION - China, Afrloa (Tropical), Burma, Celebes,
Ceylon, India, Java, Madagascar, Malaya.
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Paragoa>hus hoffaannt (Needham), comb, m»,
(PI. 23, figs. 5, 7, 9)

1931.

Qomphm hoffsi&nnl Needhan. op. nor., Ltngn&n Sol.

Jour. 10 (2-3){227-229,231, figs. 5 (lag), 6 If,
ventral view of last four abdominal segments),
7 (head, anterior and dorsal views).
Hainan Island (north of Kodoa).

?, holotype,

(Cornell Univ.)

1935.

Wu, Cat. Ins. Sin., JJ259.

19^2.

Chujo, Snt. Lab. talhoku lap. Unlv., eont. no. 90,
pp. 116, 119, table.

1944-.

0. hoffaanl (sic), Heedhaa, Bull. Hue. Coup, bool.

Harvard Coil. , 21 < 3) * 154,157.

BXSfRIBUTIQM - Hainan Island.
XKASUBKKKS'i*3 - Femalet total length 63 am.; abdomen
44 aa.; hind wing 34 rasa.
fhls species Is transferred from the genus Goraohua and
out in the genus paragon?-,hua because the 9th sternlte of
the female is very rauch like that of ?. r. relnwardtl (Cf.
ol. 23, fig. 3) and some other species of the genus.
However, It seems to differ from other species of the genus
In that the anal loop Is 3-celled.

-
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Rar&ftoaphug pardallnua Needham
(PI. 23, fig. 6; pi. 40, fig. 9)
19' 2.

Paragonphus pardalinus Needham, an. nov., Lingnan

<

Scl. Jour., JO (2-4):251“252,

/, holotype, Hainan

(Lin-kao hslen, Han-ylng-ta’nen, six miles southeast
of Nodoa).

(Cornell Univ.)

DISTRIBUTION - Hainan Island.
MEASUREMENTS - Hale: length of abdomen 39 as.; hind
wing 29 am.
according to Needham (1942), “ms specie* l8 closely
allied to M. rial Fraser from Burma, but It seems to differ
in a considerable number of minor characters.
larger.

It is

It lacks the black of the labium of that species,

also the cross stripe on the vertex; also the lower vestige
of an antehumeral pale stripe.

It has fewer nodal cross

reins, especially in the hind wing.

It has much more

yellow on the legs, all femora being broadly marked with
th&t color.*

Hegalogoaohus Campion
135!,'•

figteropomphus Selys, Bull. Acad. Belg., 21 (2)s27.

1357.

Heterogoaohua Selys, Won. Ooaphl., p. 94.

1390*

jjgteroRoaohua. Kirby, Cat. Odor., p. 57.

-

190?.

3*7
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Hiterogomohus. Williamson, Proc. U. S. K&t. Su».,
22}275-17&, 315-316.

19??.

■a«t^ro.--oar->hug5. Laidlaw, Rec. Ind. Hub.,

19??.

Hetorotroa^huB. Jour. Bombay Bat. Mist. 80c., 29:6?.
331,673-674.

1923.

■%£&!ppsoraohug Gasmion. Ann. Mag* Nat. Hist*, 12 (9):
66S (new name for Meteroff oa*>hua> preoccupied)*

1930*

Laidlaw, Tr&na. Ent. Soc. London, 73:196,

x93°*

Ml9gp»;>huji Heedhaa, 2m1. Sin. A. # 11 (1):19,35
(new naif for Hetcrogoaohus* preoccupied).

1932.

Heedham, Peking Hat. Hist. Bull., 6

19*3^.

Fraser, Fauna Hr. Ind., Ofion. 2:159 (key), 291-294-.

1935.

Wut Oat. Ins. Sin., p 257.

MNOfXPE - Heteroffoanhua s&lthl Selye*
BISfHIBCIflOH - Oriental Beg Ion except the Philippine
Islands.

Mt&Iogo®;>hu® aoanerl (Selys)
1^'-

Mterogromphus BOBMmrl Selyg, Bull. Acad. Ent. Belg. f
£i> (2): 29.

1357.

?f China.

Hgtyrogoarhu. soumrl. S«lys, Kon. Soaphl., pp. 95-97
red*scriptIon.

1Sq°*

trrogonnhus goamarl. Kirby, Cat. Orion., 9. 57.
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1905.

Heteroffoaphus soraaerl. Foereter, Vian. knt. heit.,21.

1907.

Heterogoiaohus soauorl. Wllllaaeon, ?roc. U. S. Mat.
Hus., 11:315.

1022.

Heterogonohus aoraraerl. Laidlav, Rec. Ind. Hus.,
24:413.

1930.

Laidlaw, Trans. Snt. a00, London, 73:197.

1930.

lllogoraohus s planter! Keedhaa. Xoo 1. Sin. a., 11 (13:36.
? "China.*

1935.

Vu, Cat. Ins. Sin.,

194%.

Needham, Bull. Hus. Corap. Zool. Harvard Coll.,
2^ (3):l62.

<f, *, Ruling:.

(Cornell Unlv,)

DISTRXBU11Q8 - '’China, * Fukien (Foochow, Ku-shan),
"Ruling.«
HEASUPKH134T8 - Hale: length of abdomen 51 as.; anal
appendages 6.5 rata. { hind wing 47.5 ram.
HALS COLORATIOS - Heap: Labium pale.

Mandible exter-

naliy extensively greenish yellow except for blank mesal
®&rg.in and apex.

ha trust extensively black, with two large

greenish yellow spots one on each side.

Anteelypeus with

& median crescent-shaped green mark along anterior margin.
dostelyneus with a greenish spot on each side.
frons with a transverse greenieh stripe.
black.

Top of

Vertex and ocni mt

Thorax: Rronotusa extensively black; median lobe with
a pair of twin spots in the middle and a large spot on each
side.

Bynthar&x black, marked with orange yellow as

follows: collar stripe broadly separated in the middle;
dorsal stripes divergent ventrally, isolated above and
below; a snail spot cm crest; m%®hmmrtkl stripe represented
by a small superior spot and a narrow stripe below, broadly

interrupted in the middle; side of synthor&x with 2nd and
3rd black stripes present and complete.
Legs: Extensively black, marked with yellow,
externally with yellow mark.

Co- e

Each fmmr with a ventral

yellow stripe.
Wings: Hyaline,
^Moment Extensively black, marked with Ochreous

snots.

Appendages black,

MALE STRUCTURE • Wings with nodal Index 13-17 :; 13*11

I5=TrHT5=I5^
Tein* b,t,"“

•*~i“

*nd

t

vlth 4, at the same level of ou-a vein.
wing with 2 rove of cells.

‘-1^
Anal field of fore

Anal triangle 4-oelled.

material STUDIED - rf, Fukien (Foochow, Ku-shan, about
1300 ft.), July 25, r)4-7.

(Fukien Academia)

The above description Is based on & sale specimen in the
former Fukien Academia.

Unfortunately the genitalia and

anal appendages have not been figured.

-
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According to Dr. Heedh&a (r>30) thla species can be
separated from the next species, M* gmlthli, in that both
£n<$ and 3rd black stripes of the synthor&x are present and
distinct and are not confluent to fora one broad stripe as
in arslthl i.

He&alogoarphua smith!1 (Belys)
1554.

Heteroftonohua smith!! 3elyg. Bull* Aead.Ent. B#lg*p
21 (2);29.

he Stlhet {nord d# la Chine).
/

1357.

Hetfrogoa ihufi nalthl 1. Selys, Mon. Goatphi., ?p. '7-99.
<f, redeecrlotIon.

1873.

H.teroaoanhu. salthll. Selyet, Bull,Acad. Hay. Bel;;.,
35, (2):495.

?, Inde septentrirmale.

(Coll, de

1.

Moore).
1890.

.

1905

Heterogoaohus sralthll. Kirby, Cat. Odon., p. 57.
Heteroroiaphus ecilthll. Foerster, Wien. i'nt. lelt.,

: .

21 21
1907.

Beterosoaohua anlthll. Jilllsuaron, i’roc. U. 2. Gat.

Mus., 13:315.
1922.

Beterogoaphue salthll. Laldl&v, R.c. Ind. Hue.,

24:4-12,

2-933.

Heterogoiaohug aalthll. Fraser, Jour. Bombay Hat. Hist,
Soc., 22:63,331.

2923.

Heterogoaohus ealthl. Fraser, Jour. Boabay Nat. Hint.
Soc., 29:677-678.

-

1924.
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Hegalogoaphus aalthll. Fraeer, Jour. Boabay Mat.
Hist. Soc., JO:50-51, fig. B.

1930.

Alagoa^huj eatth11. Needham, Zool. sin., A. 11 (l)j

35-36.
1933.

HeEalofe-Qiaahus salthl. Latolaw, Truis. Ent. Soc. London,

23:196
1932.

Needham, Rec. Ind. Hus.,

222.

1934.

He.alogofri.ihue eaalthl. Eraser, Fauna Br. Ind., Odonata,
sL‘ 293 (irey), 294-296, fig. 39b (5? color pattern).

2^33.

Cat. Ins. Bln.f I;237.

D^1RIBU9X0M « China (?}; India (Eastern), Pakistan
(-astern).

$r&*#r says (1934): *fhe type la a male from Sylhet,
in the Britlsn Museum, and there is another male in th©
Darjeeling Museum from Sikkim.

I posse** & pair from

Kovgcmg, *»••», and a male from th© Boars, Bengal, all taken
In April. *
I have not been able to locate the place called Sllhet
or Bylhet In China.
China is questionable.

The record of this species found in

-
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matesmim
1923.

«p*

Heterogoaphus sd. . Fraser, Jour* Asiatic hoc.
Bengel, new aer.,
pattern)*

1930*

fig. 3 (* color

f, *West of Llchl&ng.*

Megalogoraphufe so*. b&i&Xaw, Tr&ns* Ent. Soc* London,

Z£*197.
fhe following description is copied from the original:
*A ©ingle female from West of Llehl&ng.

(In bad

condition*}
4Female*

4Hs&d*

Abdomen 47 rna.

Hindwing 40 m*

Labium with lateral lobes bright yellow, the

middle black; labrum and face entirely black; fr^ns traversed
broadly In front and above with yellow; occiput black, raised
Into a thin yellow lamina behind, fringed with long black
hairs*

the lamina pointed at its center.

*grothora% black, marked with, yellow as follows: k
geminate spot at Its centre with two smaller spots on either
side of it in front, a thin collar In front and a stripe
across the posterior lobe behind*

Lastly a large lateral

spot.
^Thorax black, marked with yellow as follows: A complete
mesothoracic collar Joined to an oblique dorsal band on
either side and to a fine medial line on the mid-dorsal
carlna*

Antehuaer&l stripes represented by an upper spot and

a fine line below the spot#

Laterally yellow, the postero¬

lateral suture mapped out in black.
*Lefrs black, long and r>bu«t, a lateral band of yellow
on the first pair of femora ana the coxae coloured the same.
Hind femora with, a row of very short widely spaced spines.
*Abdomen black, marked with yellow as follows: The sides

of segments 1 and £ and basal half of 3 broadly, the - orsua
of segment 1 with a broad quadrat© spot, a tribobed one on

the dorsum of 2 which is continued as a tapering aid—dorsal
line on 3 to 7# segment 9 has a large subiri&ngul&r dorsal
spot with its apex polnt-b&s&lwards, segment 4 to 7 have
small gradually decreasing spots low down on the sides at
the base of the segments whilst & has a very large lateral
spot rather diffuse and bordered with yellowish brown.
Segment 9 is bordered narrowly with yellowish brown whilst
10 has a pair of small dorsal basal spots.

Segments 7, i

and 9 are broadened laterally.
v*pnal apoenAaaeg mall conical black.
Vulvar scale very tiny, dee > shiny black, bifid at
apex and deeply grooved.
*gingfe hyaline; nodal Index 1V15 ::

no basal

vervure of the second series, all trigones, subtrigones and
hypertrigones entire; 5-6 rows of post&nal cells; 3 rows of

-
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oellB between Kj and Mla; pterostlgisa very long, dark brown.
Two transferee nervuree between Mi-m and Mit In forewing;
only 1 In the hindwing.
''The specimen is fully adult as the wings are uniformly
enfuaed.

j

.

,

t

"The species Is evidently closely allied to H. rial and
&• blcornutua but Is easily distinguished by the armature of
the occiput."

UNPLACED SPECIES
Hie generic positions of the following three s cedes,SSB^HS. ggSfilHg. (Selys), Spaphue trlnue Havas, and Ooaohus
dolus Needham - are uncertain.

Soaphus occultua (Selyg)
(PI. 6, figs. 7, g, 9# 13; pj,. 36, fig. 13)
1S7S‘

ZlSSSES&Ml ? occultua Selys, Bull. Acad. Belg.,
$6 (2hkh0-i)4l, *, Klangal, (Father David).

Paris); ?, Tlentslen.

Uus.

(M. C. Z.)

1390.

Pislygoaphus t gccuitus. Kirby, Cat. Odon., p. 70.

1930.

Oomphus occultua. Needham, Zool. Sin. A., n (i)s
53-5^» pi. 6, figs, 3, 5b (<f anal appendages), Sa
(genitalia).

dV, «f, northern Kansu (near Ordos).

(Hoang Ho and Pel Ho Mus., Tientsin)

-
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1935.

Mu» Cat. Ins. 31n., 3j2<>0.

19W,

Needham, Bull. Mua. Comp. Zool. Harvard Coll.,

2i
1949.

(3):15^.

As&hina, Ins. Mats., 1J, (1)529-30 (comparison with 3.
ocultatus Asahina so. nov.).
DlSTRIBUTIOH - Kansu (near Ordos), Klangsi, Hopeh

(Tientsin).
!4SASUH.'u.'.ii>iTB - Male and female: length of abdomen 37 ma.;
hind wing 30 mrs.
Tnis species was described by Selys who put a question
nark after the generic name indicating that its generic
position was doubtful.

It was later placed in Goaohua by

Needham (1930, 1944) and Asahina (1949).

It is vastly

different froa all other members of the Goaphas treated’here
In genitalla, anal appendages of the sale, and the 9th
stern?.te of the female.

Thus, it appears that this species

should be placed in a different genus.
I have seen & female in the Museum of Comparative
Zoology at Harvard University.
with the following information:

This specimen bears a label
Vlatygoaohua ?, occultua

Seiys ohlnensls Hagen, Type I236S.

Tientsin, China, lg'oS.*

Undoubtedly it is one of the two original specimens studied
by belys.
name.

Platygoaohus occultua ohlnensls is a manuscript

Froa this specimen the following description is

prepared.

Drawings showing the character of the male were

a..i8 from a specimen in Cornell University.

"
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FEMALE COLORATION « Head? Mandible with an external
yellow spot at base.

Labruai extensively yellow, with

narrow blank anterior margin.

Anteclypeue black.

Post*

olypeus an* frone extensively yellow, with a fairly broad
black line along eplstomal suture.
third of top of frons black.

Gen&e black.

Vertex black.

Posterior

Occiput,

occipital margin, and rear of occiput yellow.
Thorax; PronotUEi with broad yellow anterior margin.
Median lobe of prothorax extensively black, marked with
yellow spots an follows: a pair of twin spots In the middle,
a very large lateral spot, and a small spot aesoanterlor to
lateral spot.

Ventral margin of propleuron yellow.

Fro thoracic sternum yellow.
snown l.’l. 36, fig. lj}.

Color pattern of synthorax as
Collar stripe complete, slightly

notched from behind In the middle.
abov* &r-d belWl

Dorsal stripe isolated

Antehumer&l stripe complete and broad,

slightly constricted above, confluent below with yellow
neaothoracic kateptsternum.

side of synthorax yellow, with

fine Jrd black stripe,
&&?iacn,; Extensively black, marked with yellow.
Segment 1 extensively yellow; 11 with a broad dorsal median
stripe constricted into three lobes; 111 with median stripe
extending whole length of the segment; Iv to vll with broad
Wal subrectangular spot followed by median stripe, those
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basal spots and median stripes of v to vll being Interrupted;
vill and lx with broad basal triangular spot.
abdomen extensively yellow.

Bide of

Appendages brown.

FEMALE STRUCTURE - Vertex with a very broad U-shaped
ridge above ocelli and a minute tubercle on each semicircu¬
lar ridge external to lateral ocellus.

Occipital margin

sharp, thinly fringed with black hairs.
cross vein absent.

Basal subcostal

Nodal Index |-lj n lx-2.

fifth antenodal cross veins thickened.

First and

Costal cross velne

and subcostal cross veins of fore wings S s: S and those of

5*iTT

hind wings
and fork 2.

Number of cross velne between arc ulus
Fork symmetrical.

Triangles open, not tra¬

versed with cross vein, with a short stalk.
post&n&l cells.
cells.

Four rows of

Anal field of fare wing with ?, doubled

Subgenital plate short, as shown (?1. (5, fig. 13).

Ninth eternlte extensively membranous, with a weakly solerotlied plate at base, obscured by subgenital plate In ventral
view.
MALE * S*nltaIla and &n&1 appendages as shown In Plate
6, figures 7, a, 9.
MATERIAL STUDIED - * {Cornell Unlv.)j ?, Hopeh,
(Tientsin), (Hagen, Type 12j6g, k. C. a.).
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In 19^9 Asahina described a new species, 0om>hua ocult&tua (s $. occultus. part, of aoet Japanese authors), from
Japan

;.nd Elukiu.

according to hiss, 0. ocultatua is

different from G* occultus in that the former is much larger
in site, with black occiput, and with 2nd black stripe
present, while the latter in mailer, with yellow ooci ut,
and with 2nd black stripe absent.

Soanhua trinua Hawaa
1936.

Soa-;hu8 trlnua Harasr ey>. nov., Notes fl’Snt. Chin.,
jL W:33*

?» holotype, Kiangsi (Jfulirwr).

(Mas. tieude)

DISTRIBUTION - Klangsl (Ruling).
MEASUREMENTS - Female{ length of abdomen 47 am.; hind
wing 4o am.
Four years ago when I examined the type of this species
at Mu see Heads I thought that it was a female of a species
ot 2Byc-"l0F^a:»hua.

However, I hare not studied the subgenital

plate and the abdominal sternltes of the type and therefore
cannot say for sure regarding its generic placement.

•

flpaphus dolus
Hfidhss
.....
m

(PI. 23, flge. 10, 11)
1930.

2ss>ha& dolus Needham, so. nor., Zeal. sin. A.,
11 < 1):4-7 <4ay), '13-59, pi. 6, fig,

(Subgenlt&l
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plate).

9, holotype, Kwangai (Plng-lan, Shan-fang,

Lo-chen hrien).
1944.

-

(Cornell Univ. Type Ko. 954.1)

Buraia;•om^hua dolue. Heedhaia, Bull. Hue.Cora?. -ool.
Harvard Coll., 94 (3): 152.

BJSTB1B8TIOH - Kwangsi (ho-ehen hsien).
HSA3URE?rcBTS - resale: length of abdomen 29 am.;
hind wing 23 rata.
Dr, Hesdhara (1944) transferred his g-oraohus dolus to
Buraafioaphas: but the 9th sternite of the single known
.

_

.

specimen {female) of thin species Is

. •

@0

‘

:

fr

different from that

of members of .gursaa^-oaohus that I believe dolus should be
placed elsewhere.
Oi

I aa not sure about the generic placement

tiiis species, since the 9th sternite of the female of this

species is vastly different from that, of any other species
of Chines® goatphid that I know.

Subfamily HAGEMIHAE
Hagenlus Selye
1S5^‘

flagenlua Solve, Bull. 4oad. B*lg., 21 {2);S3.

^54.

Hagenlua (gleboldlue) Selys, Bull. Acad. Belg.,

SI (2):S3j
3'^7*

fj&genlue. Selys, Hon. Gosaphl.,pp. 235,240.

1357•

Hagynlus (bleboldlus). Selys, Hon.Gonphl., P. 243.

-
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1890.

Stebolfllua. Kirby, Cat. Odon., p. 76.

1907.

Sleboldlus. W'llllaaeen, ?roc. U. S. Bat. Hue.,
12.1272 (key), 285.

1907.

Hagenlua. Wtlllaaeon, Proo. U. S. Hat. Hus., 881278
(key), 286.

1922.

Sleboldlue. Laldlaw, Ree. Ind. Mas., 24;872.

1926.

Sleboldlue. Oguma, Ins. Mats., ^ (2)190.

1927.

Sleboldlue. Fr&aer, Jour, Bombay Hat. Hist. Sac.,

Jli887-858.
1930.

Slebpiaius. L&iaiaw, Vr-rc. Sat. Soc. London, 73:175.

1930.

glebplcUus. Beefihata, Zool. Sin.

\., 11 (l);r> (hey),

29.
*932.

Stcboldlua. Beedhaa, Ree. Ind. Hue., 3&:217-213.

1932.

Sle^Jdlua, Lleftlnck, Bull. Baffles Hue., Singapore,
no. 7, op. 102-108, figs, (nymphs).
Kr&«er, Fauna Br. led., Odon. ^,1155,
fig. *1-5® (9) (nymph), 3x5 (key), 316-317.

3-935.

Sleboldlus, Wu, Cat. In#, sin., £1256.

OEHOSTfE - Hagenlug brevlstylus Selye.
DISTRIBUTION - China (Fukien, Hopeh), Borneo, Burma,
Xndo-Chtna, Japan, Malaya, Sumatra, Thailand, and Horth America
c*

eastern N. America)*

-
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In IS5^ $#Iy* established Barenlug (p. S2) and
frleboldlus (p* £}) to Include a Uorth American «:>eclce#
IreviatylUB, and an Asiatic, e ?ecies, japponlcua.

Three

years later In his Monographle dee ftoaphlneg he Indicated
that liaffenlue 1b characterized by * Appendices anals dc la
longueur du dernier segment.

bee ©uperieure fcldenten

erc-deseous, le bout courbe an ba# et en dedans,4 and that
sieboldiue. & subgenus of Hagenlug. is characterized by
"Appendices anals superleurs courbes en haut et en dehors,
iidentes en deesous; l'aj» endIce inferieur plug court.1
The structure of the anal appendages Is Illustrated in the
suae work but the drawing® are not accurate.

In 1907

f»ll i laason, using vr-national char voters for generic group*
inf;R, considered Hagsnlus and Sieboldius to be distinct
genera.

(She venatlonal characters given In his key for

H&genlus were based on the single American species, brovlstvlu^.)

In 1924- Fraser, apparently Impressed by the great

similarity of the genital organs and anal appendages of the
males of his new species, nlgrlcolor. and of two other species,
£i££8.

brevistyluB. mentioned that the three species "all

agree in the general facies, rather small head, long narrow
wing, heavily built body, and curiously shaped short robust
anal appendages,1* and that the genitalia "of hrcvlgtvlua
an* the new species agree so closely that I have been unable

-

3^2

to find any points of divergence."

However, In his later

paper Fraser (1^27) transferred both glgas and nigrlcolor
to Sleboldtue.

Apparently willl&tngan's system of distin¬

guishing Sleboldlus from Harer.lus on a venational basis has
been generally accepted.

Consequently papers deal In.- with

this group of Insects refer all Asiatic species to the genus
dleboldlus (Fraser, 1927; baldlav, 1930; Heedhara, 193O;
Ueftlnck, 1939).
In order to understand the relationship between Hagenlug
and aleboldlus I have studied all sight species Involved
except for two southern Asiatic ones (glgas and nlsrlcolor.
for uhtc-p published literature is my only source of Infor¬
mation).

Moat fortunate of all, two important exotic

species are availablet Hagenlua brevlstylue. the genotypic
species of Hagenlus tfroa the Insect Museum of the University
of Massachusetts) and Sleboldlua japponlcus. the genotypic
specie* of the previously recognized genus Sleboldlus (kindly
sent to me from Mr. bleftlnck).

For nlgrloolor the

structure of the anal appendages and penis of the male have
been well illustrated by Fraser (appendages, 1927, 1934.;
penis, 19ho).

H. herculeue Is known from female only,

fhe

other seven species can bo separated Into two groups corre¬
sponding to the two subgenera of Selys on the basis 0f the
surerlor anal appendages.

Therefore, Sleboldlua i„ here

-

3&3

-

referred again to eubgenerlc rank under Hasten lus.

The

subgenus Slebolfllue contains throe species, - Janoonlcug.
albar&ae. and alesender1 ©p# ncv. - all of thesa having the
superior anal appendages ending in two sharp processes of
subequal length, one pointing posteriorly and the other
pointing seaoventrally.

The submenus Hagenlus contains

four species, - brevlstylus. fflgas. nlgricolor. and
i-eflexus &pm nov. - all of them having superior anal
appendages apie&Ily bending downward.
The genus Kagenlus can. be characterised as follows.
(1) Anterior haiaule elongate, apiealXy smoothly curled,
and with Its lateroposterlor surface excavate (Pi.
ttf*. 3, 7).

29 #

(2) Posterior h&mule robust, apically prickly

and hairy, laterally with a robust subapieal process which
is heavily built b&sally, apleally suddenly narrowed Into a
finger-like process which bends
to Its base.

mm%d almost at a right angle

(J) Penis with vesicle large and robust,

remaining segment# small and narrow (PI. 29, figs. n

the
lK);

ventral lobe of penis spatulifom In ventral view, dorsemedially keeled| distal lobe of penis cup—shaped, narrow at
base, widely opened aplcally, with Its dorsal surface much
shorter than Its ventral surface.

-

The nymph of the genus Hagenlus If very flat and
leaf-llke with greatly dilated third antenn&l segments and
very lonr hind femora.

fhe nymph of h. (H. ) brevlstylus

lias been well studied.

That of H. (S. )alb&rd&e has been

described by Cabot (1$72) and Uchlda (1907), and discussed

by Lie ft inch (1932)*

That of Um (£.) Japponlcus has been

described previously by Lieftlnck (19^3) who also discussed
the nyaph of a species previously doubtfully assigned to
feereuleue by ieedhmsu

Both the Heedh&at1 s specimen and the

nymph to be described, below cannot be associated with the
adults until the latter are obtained by rearing from the
nymphs.
Regarding the habitats of the nymphs of the genus
Ifecniuf very little is known with certainty.
df fU

The nymph

*fr«ouant« trashy shores, preferably in

running water* (Meedhaa and Heywood, 1929, p. 6?), or it is
4likely to be found about the deep holes in the creek bed,
under lodged driftwood, etc.* (fleedh&m am Better, 1901,
p. 44l).

That of ii. albardae has almost the s&j&e habitat*

That of the undetermined species reported by He&dh&g (1930)
was collected lifram a ditch of slowly running water by &
roadside near Zakow0 * or *&t the edge of a rice field.*

The Malaysian epeoles, H. (...) ja^onlou* "breeds In snail

-

middy puddles in forests, which are only a few inches
deep, and depend on the copious rain, which In that part

of the world may fall at any time of the year4 (Lleftlnck,
1932, p. 108)*
In hie Manual (1930 fieedh&a Included an Indian species,
Sieboldiua nlprlcolor Fraser, which Is also recorded in Mb*&
Catalogue (1935, vol* lt p* 254)*

This species is not

within the scope of the present study*

the four Chinese

species can be distinguished m follows!

Key to Species
1*

transverse stripe yellow on top of frans divided In
the middle; abdominal segments ill to viil with
paler half-rings occupying basal third of the
segment ....

herculeus

Transverse yellow stripe on top of frons not divided
in the middle; abdominal segments Ill to vll
basally with a pair of triangular or round soots .
2.

2

Superior anal ap-endages of male aplcally bedding

downward, their apices appearing to be rounded
In dorsal view. deflexus sp* nov. (v unkno%m)
Superior anal appendages of male ending In two
sharp processes of eubequ&l length, one pointing
posteriorly and the other meeoventrally .

*5

-

3.

y6

-

aynthorax with antehuraer&l stripes confluent with
collar stripe} superior anal appendages of male
shorter than abdominal segment x, without
ventral teeth.**•••**•#....
Byn thorax with ant ©humeral stripe® separated from
collar stripe; superior anal appendages of male
as long m abdominal segment x# each ventrally
with two basal teeth which are short and soleally
rounded

....

Alexander 1 sp• nov.

H&gffti.ug (Bleboldlgg) alb&rdae (Belys), comb* nov.

(FI. 29# figs. 15, 16}
hlf.bpldi.ua filb&gflae Belye. C. B. Soo. hnt* Belg.,
30 s I8l>

(Peking)

1S9°*

hie bold lias albardas. &Irb3% Cat* Odon., p. 76.

i903*

Hags ulus j&ppnleus. Matsumura, Thous. Ins* Jap., I,

M.I©boldlug Jappnleue* Oguraa, Ins. Mats.,
albara.ae. ?4eedham# Peking Boc. Sat. Hist.
Bun., 1 C*)i2 (key).
*^3$*

Bigboldius alb&rd&e« Needham, Eool. Sin. A. f n (x):
pi* 5, fig* 1 (<f anal appendages, dorsal and
lateral views).

<?, Hopeh (?).

(Cornell tfniv.)

3*7
1932*

Sleboldlug jauonlcug. Esaki

*a, Icon* Inn. J&pon.f

p. 1907, fig* 3757 (<? dorsal view).
1932.

Bleboldlus albardao. LlcftlnaJfc, Bull* Baffles Mas*
Singapore, no. 7, p. 105.

1935*

Hie bold lua alb&rdae. &u, Cat. In®. Sin., J3256.

IWHWQi - Hopeh (Peking); Japan.
MK.4SUISHEMTS - Male: length of aMoaen 55 ©a.; hind
wing %7 to*
Thl® specie® la found in north China &nd Japan.

It

is ike only specie© of the germ© Barcnluc known from Japan
is eomeitXy called by Japanese authors a© Sieboldiug
iaooo^cu® which 1© actually the mm of a Halmysian species,
Lleftisek {1932) mentioned that Hn the original description
of that species the habitat war wrongly given &g Japan,
hence the unfortunate application of names.*

fe#ES.piu$ > §1 ebold.iug j piejcanderi sp. nov* *
(pi. 29, fig®. 1, 3-6, 13, 14; pi. 40, fig. 11)

DXSTEIBUT1DB - Fukien.
HEASUMMEHTS - Males length of abdomen 60 am.; anal
ap’®Bdag*e 3 am.; hind wing 5* am.

Female: abdomen 65 «*.,

hind w' ng 60 rani.

♦

Haiaed after Doctor Charlee P. Alexander

MALE COLORATION ~ Head: Labium brown, lateral lobes
with a sub&plcal yellow mark.

Mandibles extensively

brown, externally with a triangular pale spot.

Ante-

clypeus medially and basally brown, remaining portion
black.

Labrum, face, and top of bead black, with a very

broad transverse greenish stripe which covers a large
portion of top of frons and also one-third on anterior
portion of frons.
Thorax: Prothorax extensively black.
pair of median twin spots on median lobe.

Pronotum with a
Color pattern

of synthorax as shown (PI. *k0, fig. XI).
Lege: Extensively black, with lateral surf ces of front
and hind coxae yellow; middle coxae with a small spot.
Wings: Hyaline, slightly ®mo&j at apex.
Abdomen: Extensively black, marked with yellow as
follows.

Segment 1 dorsally with a large rectangular mark

and. laterally extensively yellow; il with a narrow median
strip© pointed aplcally, almost reaching the apex of the
segment, laterally with yellow mark confined to Its basal
portion about one-third the length of the segment; 111 to
vll with a pair of minute basal spots; vili with a broad
half-ring covering basal portion about one-third the length
of the segment; lx, x, and anal appendages black.

MAU& STRUCTURE - Vertex with a pair of large coneshaped horns above and me sal to lateral ocelli, adorned
with minute hairs*

uorsoposterlor portions of metathoracic

©plmera, dorsoaplcal portion of abdominal segment 1, and
basal portion of 11 thickly adorned with black hairs.

Hind

femora very long, about twice as long as middle femora,
reaching base of abdominal segment ill.

Basal subcostal

cross vein present; pteromtiga* not braced; 2 cu-a vein©
9

present.
middle.

Ventral margins of vll weakly protruded In the
Genitalia and anal appendages a<* shown (PI. 29,

figs. 1, 3-6, 14).
FEMALE - Head and thorax with similar structures and
markings ae In male.
Pterostigaa not braced.

Banal subcostal cross rein present.
Front wings with thre* cu-& reins.

Abdominal segments 111 to vll with a pair of large rectangular spots.

Ventral margins of vll without protrusion

In the middle.

Ninth eternlte laterally heavily sclerotized

medially comparatively weakly so, basally with a transverse,
ovoid, membranous area, which Is covered by the subgenital
plate for the greater portion (PI. 29, fig. 13).
MATERIAL STUDIED - <f, holatyoe, Fukien (on the way from
Ta-ohu-lan of 8hao-vu heten to Xao-ta® of Klen-yang helen),
July 31, 19^5 (Maa); ?, allotype, Fukien, Uao-tao of Klenyang hslen), July 31, 1945 (Kaa); ?, Fukien (Kao-yang of

-
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Shao-vti hslcn), July 30, X$h5 (Lin)*
In hlc field note, Prof* M&a states that the female
sex of this species wm seen laying eggs in fast running
water of a email brook at ¥&e~t&o, Klen-yang heien, Fukien*
Both the above new species and H. {£* ) albardae belong
to the submenus SiebolAlua found to occur in China*

This

new species can be distinguished from the latter In that
the superior anal appendages of the male are more linear and
&re furnished with two basal ventral teeth.

It can also be

separated from al bard as In coloration, as mentioned in the
key*

Ba&enlua (Hagenlas) deflexue s >* nov.
(PI. 29, figs. 2, 7-12; pi. 40, fig. 10)

DISTRIBUTION - Fukien.
MEASUREHE8T8 - Male; length of abdomen 63-65 uua.;
anal appendage* 2 am.j hind wing 49-52 tarn.
MALE COLORATION - Be&d? L&fcluia dark brown with lateral
«

lobes bl&ek.

Mandible* extensively brown, externally with

a round pale spot.

Anteelypeue brown.

L&brun, face, and

top of head black, with a transverse greenish stripe on top
of frone being slightly constricted In the middle.
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Thorax: Prothorax extensively black*

Pronoturn with

a small a pot on each side of anterior lobe and a pair of
twin spots on median lobe*

Color pattern of sytithora^ as

shown (PI* ^0f fig* 10)*
Lege: Black, with lateral surface of coxa yellow*
Kings: Hyaline, slightly smoky at apex.
Abdomen: Extensively- black,, marked with yellow.

Seg¬

ment 1 with a dorsal median stripe greatly expanded along

apical margin, and laterally extensively yellow; 11 with a
very large median triangular soot pointing aple&lly, almost
reaching the apex of the segment, and laterally extensively
yellow; 111 to vil with a pair of ’basal spots; vlil with a

broad half-ring nearly cover 1m the basal half of the
segment; lx with a 'pair of minute-basal spots; ill to vl
with ventral marginal stripes extending the whole length of
the segment; vli with short ventral marginal stripes; x and
anal appendages entirely black*
RALE STRUCTURE - Vertex with a pair of large coneshaped horns above and mesal to lateral ocelli, adorned with
minute hair©.

Dorsoposterlor portions of metathor&clc

eplmera, dorsoaplcal portion of abdominal segment l, and
basal portion of 11 thickly adorned with black hairs.

Hind

femora very long, about twice as long as middle femora,
reaching the base of abdominal segment ill*

Ventral margins

392 -

of vil each produced Into a conspicuous sharp protrusion
k

in th® middle.

Genitalia and anal appendages as shown

(?U 291 figs. 2t 7-12).

,

M&fEBJ&l* STUDIED - <**, holetype, Fukien (Hlu-lan-k&n
of Shao-wu hsien), July 26

19^3 dang);

tener&l, Fukien,

($hao-vu city). May J, 19**3 (^hao).
This is the only species of the subgerms Hagen lug known
to occur in China.

It ie allied to the &a*rican species,

brevlatylus. on the basic of similar anal appendage® of the
male.

However, it oan be separated from the latter in that

the basal subcostal cross vein Is present and that there are
two cu~a veins.

It is rather unfortunate that the female

sesc of tills species has not been obtained no that its
distinction from herculeus. which 1b known from female oex
only, has to rely upon coloration.

It can be distinguished

from the latter In gone pronounced color markings:

(1) the

transverse yellow stripe on top of frons not divided in the
middle, and (2) abdominal segments ill to vlii with pale
markings less extensive, having a pair of spots Instead of
half-ring at the base of the segment.

H&ggnlus herculeus (Meedham), comb. nov.
bleboldluK herculeus Heedha*ar gp. nov., Zool. Sin.
A*» kk

PU

fig* 3 (subgenital plate).
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?, holotyoe, Fukien.
1935.

tiu, Cat.

Ins-

(Cornell Only. Type Uo. 9$*.l).

Sln-. i,25<».

I

DISTRIBUTION - Fukien.
MEASUREMENTS - Female: length, of abdomen 62 am.;
hind wing 56 na.

Nyftph of Hflgenlue sp., Neodhaa
"!>r

1930*

Zoo 1. Sin, a. f

Sleboldlmg gp.? Needham, nymph.

11 (1)531-32, pi, 4, figs. 3 (nymph), Ja (labium of
nymph5.
1932*

lymph, Chekiang (&ak<nr),

(Cornell Unlv,}

ULtfftlfiek, Bull, Raffles Hus,* Singapore, no.

7#

pp, 106-107, pi. 4', fig, 4 (antenna).
1935#

***** Oat. Ins. Sin., 1:256*

DISTRIBOTX021 - Chekiang (fcakov).
MEABUREMEHfS - Total length 38

mm* ; length of abdomen

24 «»; width of head 9 aa.; width of abdomen 32 am.

Nymph of Hagen1us so.
DISTRIBUTION - Fukien (Sh&o-wu hslen), May, 194*5.
MEASUREMENTS - Total length

37

mm.; antenna 4 am,;

hind femora I3.5 »»,; width across head
7th abdominal segment 20,5 mm.

$.5

cam,; vldth across

-
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Bodjr: Very large, with exceedingly flat angulate
abdomen, dilated, antennae, and long lege.

Color dark brown,

without any conspicuous markings.
Heads Broader than long, flattened, widest across eyes;
with prominent postocular lobes and a pair of very low
tubercles between thea.

Frcrns with a large median triangular

tubercle and a pair of small tubercles, one on each side near
base of antenna.

Antennae

segmented; first and second

segments short, cylindrical; third segment enormously enlarged,
flattened, with scale-like hairs along lateral margins; la^t
segment vestigial, hardly longer than eoale-1Ike hairs of
preceding segment.
{PI.

3.?, fig.

4};

Labium very short, broader than long
middle lobe- with anterior margin slightly

convex, with about 14 round-*tipped, teeth which are obscured
from dorsal view by a dense fringe of short golden-brown
hairs; lateral lobe slightly curved mead, with end hook
broadly rounded at apex, and with about ZJ> poorly defined
round teeth; movable hook rather short, pointed at a-ex.
H£$&9r,*z} Narrower than head, with lateral prominences
well developed.
Le&s: Long, slender, flattened, and bare.

Hind femora

very long, about twice as long as those of middle legs,
reaching middle of abdominal segment vi.

Tarsi 2-?-3.

2i2£ ££®CJL? Parallel, raching base of abdominal
segment vi

Abdomen: Extraordinarily broad and flattened, almost

as wide as loner, widest across segment vil, gradually
diminishing In width basally; will slightly narrower than
vil; lx with two margins suddenly converging aplc&lly; *
ver- short, enclosed by lx on both side*.

Segments 1 to

lv gradually Increasing In length vie ally; iv to lx sub¬
equal In length; % about two-fifth* as long as lx.

Appendages longer than x.

Host segments with lateral

spines and a low median ridge.
MaTBlilAh S'i'ti.’Is.!) - l exuvla, 1 full grown nymph, Fukien
(Shao-vu hslen). Hay, 194-5 (Chao).
She present nymph la very similar to thmt described by
Seedhaa (1930).

It differs fro,-a the latter as follows:

2ree#i*t nymph

Heedham’e nysph (1^30)

Anterior »&rgln of labium
with about Ik round teeth

¥lth about 10-12 subquadrangular

M®&al margin of lateral lobe
with about 23 poorly defined
round teeth

wlt^n about 14 euoh teeth

Lateral cxpanelona of Till not
projecting beyond level of
lateral angle& of lx

Lateral expansions of viil
proJectlng posteriorly much
beyond level of lateral
angles of lx

teeth

Th‘* P**®Bent ny;;;Ph **«* differs from two other species,
Japponlcus from Malaya and H. alb^rdae froa Bhina anti
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japan (c f. Lleftlnok, 1932)*

It can bp separated from

B# jaunonlcus in that the fourth antennal segment is
present, though vestigial,
latter specie#.

instead of absent an in the

It can be separated from H. aibardag^ in

that the abdomen is t rape so Ida! in outline rather than

subcircular.

subfamily

immmommMm

Key to Senera
1,

abdominal segment viii widely dilated and with
broad le&f-llke lateral projection?.; triangle
of fore wing shorter than that of hind wing,
with costal and basal side® subequal in length ...

2

AMomifiaX segment vlil not widely dilated and
without leaf-like lateral projections; triangle
of fore wing elongate, almost as long as that
of hind wing, with costal side much longer than
basal side...

2*

Oonphi&la

interior haaule divided into two robust branches;
distal lobe of penis short, without terminal
flagella, deeply fissured horizontally and with
two divaricate spine-like structures springing
from the lower lip of the fissure (FI. 31f

figs.

11-14); subgentt&l plate at least two-thirds as
loner as 9th sterolte, flat, produced Into two
elongate triangular lobes .........

Indict 1n ogon:;hus

Anterior hsraule eubaplo&lljr dilated, aplcally produced
Into a short book; penis bifurcated at &pet and
ending in two colled flagella (?1. 31* 01?. ID*
eutogenlt&l plate very short, with two suboyllndrlc&l
branches the apices of which are constricted to
give an impression of being 2-eegmented .
..

Sinlct lnog-otaohua

Soa -.hidla Selya

!> .

15 4

OosTjhldla aelye. Bull. Ac ad. Belg., £1 (2): S6.

1357.

Selfs, Hon. Oomph., p. 259.

1890

Kirby, Cat. Odon., p. j6.

,

.
.
.

1907

Williamson, .’roc. U. S. Hat. Mas.,

1922

Laldlaw, Rec. Ind. Was., gH 374.

1923

Fraser, Jour. Bombay Hat. Hist, hoc., ?9:60.723.

272,261-532.

666-667.
1930.

Laldlaw, Trans. Knt. 3oc. London, 73:175.

1930

Needh&a, Zool. Sin. A., 11_ (1);19 (key), 25-26.

1932.

Heedhara, Rec. Ind. Hus., 34:217-219.

1934.

Fraser, Fauna Br. Ind., Odon. 2:370 (Key), 331-332.

.
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1935*

wu, Cat*

ln*• sin*» L:^55.

1937.

Heedham and Oyger, Phil, Jour.

Sol.. £JL (D*3**#3*#

30-33.

OSHOfTPE - Qomnhlflla f-nlgrura Selya.
PlSTOMIfXOJi - Oriental region.

Kay to Species
1.

Dorsal stripe confluent with collar stripe ........

-

Dorsal strlpe not confluent with collar strips *«««

2.

Occiput yellow, with black occipital margin.. conflueng.
Occiput black .....

3.

Poetelypeu* black;

side of synthor&x with 2nd and

3rd. black stripes confluent at several points,
leaving two yellow spots In the intervening

space .... •

•••

igkttL %zhsik

Postclypeus extensively brownish black, with a
large yellow ©pot on each side:

2nd and 3rd black

stripes connected by a broad stripe along
•ubspiracul&r suture, with yellow Intervening
space between 2nd and 3rd stripes above the level
fi

of spiracle ...

krugerl fuklenans1b subsp. nov#

- J99 -

Oomvthl&la. cor.flaens Self*
(pi. 30, fig*. 1,3,6,9,11,13; pi.
1'7S.

fl«- l4)

Connhldla confluens -'elys. Bull. Acad. Roy. Belg.,
46 £2):675, «? (Central China).

11590.

KIrby, Cat. Odan., p. 76.

1904.

Martin, List© dea Heuroptsree do I'Indo-Chine.
Mission Pavla Indo-Chine ±i ?

(Tonkin).

1907.

Willlams cm, ?roe. 0. S* Hat. Mu*., 221281.284.

1916.

Ria, Suppi. £nt., ^44-45, fig. 20 (color pattern of
synthorax).

1 ?, Kuangtung (?) (Tslugtau),

(Hoffmann).

(B. E. K.)

2 V, 2 Sf, Chekiang (Eingpo),

(Hatoerar).

(Hus. ! uneher.)

1929.

Keedh&m, Peking Soo. Sat. Hist. Bull., J, (4)*2.

1929.

Liu, Peking Boo. Sat. Hist. Bull., 3 (4>:9, fig. *
(labium of nynph, reared).

193C.

(Peking)

Heedhan, Zool, Bin. A., 11 (l)s 26-28. pi. 3, figs.
3 and 3a {./ last four abdominal segments and anal
appendages), 3b (subgenital plate); pi. 4, figs. 1
(nymph, supposition), la (labium of nymph), lb
(labium of Goaohldla so.).

off, 2?, Hopeh (Peking),

Shansi (South Shansi, Tohang tschong Klao), (Tientsin
Hue.), Xlangsu (Hanking), Chekiang (fling>0), Kwanrsl
(Lo-chen-hsten).
(Sooehov),

(Cornell Unix.),

(Calif. Aoad. Sol.),

f, Xlangsu

-

X930*

1*00 -

Laid!aw, Traits* Ent. Soc. London, JS (2):17& (China,
Taiwan, Tonkin)*

1932*

N&v&s, Hotee dfSnt* Chin*,

(8):1# Kiangeu (£o~s*e}.

1932*

Needham, Peking Nat. Hist. Bull., 6 {"}):! {with
reference to the confusion between the? nymphs of
Slntetlnoffomohug clavatug and Gomohtdla confluena).

1933*

Navas, Notes d*£nt* Bln., ^ (9)slt Chekiang (Chusan,
(Ting-hai).

1935*
1935*

(Hue. Heude)

Cat. Ins. Bin., Is2^6#
Qkumura, Cat. Jap. Ins., 8, Oden., p. 7 (China,
Taiwan, Korea).

1937*

Needham and Oyger, Phil. Jour. Sol., £3 <1}:32 (with
reference to the confusion between the nymph* of
letlrtogpmphug clavatue and ftogiv>hldl&).

DISTRIBUTION - Chekiang, Fukien, Hopeh, Kiangsu, Kwangsi,
Shansi; Taiwan; Central China; Indochina (Tonkin).
MEASUREMENTS - Male! length of abdomen $0 mnj. 5 anal
appendages k mm* * hind wing ^3 mm,
MALE COLORATION * Head: Labium with mentum brown, middle
lobe light brown except tor dark brown apical margin, squama
brown on Its mesal half and yellow on it© external half,
lateral lobe yellow except for dark brown extreme apex and
movable hook.

Maxilla with basicardo brown, distle&rdo

„ '

" .V

yellow except for brown apical margin, stipes brown except
for broad external marginal yellow stride.
brown.

Pleurostoma

Mandible externally extensively yellow except for

black basal, lateral, and ami margins and black apex.
G-enae black.

Labrum yellow, encircled with black margins.

Suture between ante- and pont^elypeus black except for a
short distance In the middle, which is yellow.
suture between poetclypeus and frons blaek.

Eplstomal
Frons

extensively yellow except for narrow basal black stripe on
top of frons.

Vertex black*

Occiput yellow except for

narrow lateral marginal black markings.

Occipital margin

black on both ends, lighter In color In the middle.

Rear

of occiput yellow In the middle.
Thorax? Profmtm extensively black, with a small yellow
spot on each side.

Bfnthov&r with color pattern as shown

(PI. 40, fig* 14).

Hollar stripe narrowly Interrupted in

the middle.
t

Portal stripe confluent with collar stripe
■

'

.

below to fora a 7-shaped mark one on each side of crest.
Crest black.

Antehumeral .tripe present, constricted Into

a large superior spot and a short ventral dash; the former
alioet confluent with the upper and of dorsad stripe.

Side

of synthorax with 3rd black stripe complete and broad.
Second black stripe interrupted just above eplracle, the
wpper portion of the stripe is narrow and brown Instead of

black In color, the lower portion of the a tripe Is very
broad and confluent with a broad black stripe along subcniraeul&r suture to cover the spiracle.

Lege: Coxae and trochanters about equally black and
yellow.

fc’ront femur with ba$sl two-thirds yellow and with

black spines.

Middle femur with a dorsal yellow stripe

on basal two-third®.

Hind femur with dorsal and external

surfaces yellow on basal four-fifths.
yellow stripe near base.

Tarsi black.

Tibia with a short
Claw® purplish

black.
Wings; Hyaline.

Costal margin yellow, marked with

black spot®.
abdomen: Extensively black, marked with yellow*
Segments 1 and 11 each with a dorsal triangular mark fused
one another to form a diamond-shaped mark; 1 extensively
yellow on both sides; ii laterally with anterior half yellow
covering the auricle; ill with a very large dorsal basal
triangular spot of about one-half the length of the segment
and a similar lateral spot of about one-third the length of
the segment on each side; iv to vi each with a very large
dorsal basal spot; vil with basal two-thirds yellow; vili
yellow at baa©, narrowly interrupted along mid-line; ix with
narrow basal and distal marginal stripes on each side; x
doreally extensively yellow, marked with two small black spots
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and with a minute yellow spot on each side;

Anal appendage*

dark brown.
KALE STRUCTURE - Vertex with a pair of robust, short,
pointed tubercles above lateral ocelli, adorned with fine
light brown hairs.

Occipital margin densely fringed with

fine short golden hairs.
9,11,13).

Senltalla as shown (PI* 3^* fi£8«

Anal an endages as shown ( *1. 3°» tig*. 1,3,6).

MATERIAL STUDIED - ■*, Fukien (Chang-tin;- hslen), June
3, 1940, (Mas).

Nymph of Ooaohidla confluens Selys
1929.

Liu, Peking Soc. Nat. Hlet. Bull.,

(4):9, fig. ?

(lablua of nymph, reared) (Peking).
1930.

Needham, 2ool. Sin. A.,

(15:27-23, pi. 4, fig. 1

(nymph, supposition), la (labium of nymph).
1932.

Needham, Peking Sat. Hist. Bull., 6, C3)11 (with
reference to the confusion between the nymphs of
ainlctlnogomohuii olavatus ana aomphldls confluens).

The nymph of this species I have not seen.

It was

first described by Liu (1929) and later by Needham (1930,
p. 25, as Ictinus sp., and p. 27).

Later, Needham (193?)

made some corrections with regard to the identity of the
nymph published in his previous paper.
Is taken from Liu's description.

The following note

*Haiad.

Eyes lateral, post-ocular lobes small,

forming projecting tubercles on caudo-lateral parts of head,
antennae 4-segmented, the 4th segment vestigial; base of
antennae elevated, forming keel-like projections, provided
with scale-like spines; labium flat, distal margin of mellan
lobe entire, with marginal setae, mental setae absent;
lateral marginal setae present, lateral lobe with blunt tl?,
inner margin denticulated, movable hook strong; prothorax
narrow, lateral margins of pronotum projecting lateral
forming ke11s, met&thoraeic wing eases extending to 6th
abdominal segment; legs short, femora curved, both femora snd

tlb-lae with twisted ridges; abdomen rounded, very thick,
segments short, ventral side flattened, dorsal side roof-like
dorsal hooks very prominent on segments 2-9* gradually
Increasing in else, those of 2nd to 4th segments narrow and
perpendicular to the respective segments, those of 6th to
7th segments being broad, tips flattened, forming dorsal
keels; lateral spines on segments 7-9; anal appendages short,
inconspicuous, superior subequal to Inferiors, laterals short
Length J2 mm.

Burrowing in mud In slow-flowing water.4

-
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Oomohldla krusrerl Martin
(PI. JO, fig. 16)

1904.

Ooa.'hldla krugerl Martin, ap. no?., List. de*
Heurapteres de 1*Indo-Chlne.

Mission Pavle Inco—

China, 15216.
1907.

Williamson, Proc. U. S. Hat* Mus., 335234 (ooraparieon
with 0. abbottl «p. nov.), fig. 29 (4) (color pattern
of synthorsut).

1930.

Needham, Zool* Sin. A, t 11^(1): 26, pi. J, figs. 5,
5& (*f anal appendages)•

«ff Fukien.

(Cornell Univ.}

1930.

Laidlaw, frans. Ent. Son. London, ?S (2): 175.

1931.

Beedh&ra, Llngnan Scl. Jour., 1£ (9-3): 23I, f, Hainan
{Fan fa Chuen, Hung Mo Ling).

(Llngnan Mat. Hist.

Mus.)
1935.

Wu, Cat. Ins. Sin., £:2§6.

1942.

Chujo, Ent. Lab., falhoku lap. Unlv., m, 90, p. 115,
table (after Ncedh&e).

BlbfBILUflO!’ - Fukien, Hainan; Indo-China (fonkln).
MEASUREMENTS - Length of abdomen and anal appendages
of male 60 rnmm; hind wing 49 M«

This species I have not seen.

The following description

which le taken from Needham* s Manual (1930, p. 26) may be

useful for a comparison with 0. krugerl fuklenensifl. subs >•
n0v# described In the next few pages.
*fhis Is » very elongate species with a slender
blackish abdomen.

Labrum black except for a small yellow,

median subb&sal spot, anteclyoeua yellov?, postelypeus all
front of fronB, except for the elevated side margins, black
with a median natch in the prominent mid-dorsal portion of
black.

Vertex and occiput black.

•Front of thorax with a broad middle triangle of black ,
bounded beneath by a yellow cross band on the collar, and on
the sides by a pair of *7* marks, the tap of the *?* s'* lying
close beneath the crest In reversed

position.

Sides black

with a broad, yellow, oblioue strip# beneath the fore wings,
two yellow spot« beneath the hind wings (representing nn
interrupted middle stripe) and a much broader yellow area to
rearward.

Legs wholly black*

wings hyaline, edge of costa

punctate with yellow.
*Abdomen mostly black with elongate basal, mid-dorsal
triangles on 2 and 3, and shorter, broader, less distinct
spots on 4-6, expanded into a half-ring on 7, broken and
separated into two small, basal, yellow side spots on S.
Hine wholly black; 10 with a transverse, subaoic&l, half ring
of bright yellow.

Appendages black.

- 4 n7

“•me terminal abdominal segments are but little coraresned end only 7 and 9 are conspicuously c&rlnate above.
HQne male sent me by the late lamented B, M&rtln from
Tonkin and a male from the Shanghai Museum, collected In
Fukien.*

G-oaahldla krtarerl fuklenensle subs ;. nov.
(PI.
pi.

, rigs. 2.
40, fig. 13)
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Stolen.

mmiffiKUEUTB - Hale: length of abdomen 5§
bt

endage 3 am.; hind wing 4?

; anal

Female: abdomen 5^

hind, wing $2 jam*
MALE COLORaTIOS - Head: Labium with nentun light brown;
Mum yellow except for light brown apical margin; aid le
lobe yellow except for narrow brown margins; and lateral lobe
yellow except for brown mesal margin, extreme apex, and hook*
>

Maxilla with baslcardo brown, diatiemrdo yellow except for
brown meal and apical margins and a brown apical round spot,
stipes brown*

Fleuroetoraa brown.

Mandible externally

with a large basal eubtriangul&r yellow spot*

Labrua

extensively black, with a broad transverse yellow stripe on
basal half, this stripe is slightly more than one-half as
wide as labrum, rounded on both ends. Invaded by black for a
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short distance along median line from below, and separated
from yellow anteclypeus by a narrow brown line.

Ante-

clypeus yellow, with narrow diffuse brown lines along
anterior and posterior margins*

Po&telypeue brownish black,

with a large yellow spot on each side.
black.

Sen&e brownish

fop of frona with a broad transverse yellow stripe

on anterior half; this stri>e is almost parallel-sided, with
a narrow median line extending backward*

Vertex, onelout,

and rear of occiput black.
Ihor&xs Pronotum extensively brownish black, with a
subtriangular yellow spot on each side.
with posterior bulging portion yellow.

Froepisternum
Proeptmeron about

i

equally brownish black and yellow, wife narrow brown posterior
and ventral margins*
(PI. 4-0, fir. 13).

Synthorax with color pattern as shown
Collar stripe interrupted in the middle,

boreal stripe broad, narrowly separated from collar strips
below, confluent with transverse superior spot above to form
a 7-shaped mark the angle of which points mesad.

Antehumeral

stripe represented by a transverse superior spot Just
1

mentioned and a large inferior spot.

Side of synthor^ with

2nd and 3rd black stripes broad and complete.
Legs! Coxae and trochanters extensively yellow;
remaining portions of legs brownish black*

vines - Hyaline.

Costal margin yellow, marked with

bl&ek s>ots.
Abdomen: Extensively black, marked with yellow.
Segment 1 with narrow dorsal median and posterior marginal
stripes and extensively yellow or both sides; 11 with dorsal
median triangular atrip# pointing posteriorly, extending
from base to posterior transverse Carina; side of ii with
anterior one-third including auricle yellow, and with a small
yellow spot behind and above the auricle; ill to vi with
large basal triangular spot; basal half of vii yellow; viii
with a narrow basal margin *1 stripe on each side; lx brownish
black; x with a broad transverse subaplc&l stripe.

Anal

appendages brownish yellow, with small blank n ^ines.
HALS aiHUCfUBK - Vertex with a pair of robust, short,
pointed tubercles above lateral ocelli, adomed with fine
brown hairs.

Occipital margin densely fringed with fine,

short, brownish hairs.

10,12,14,15).

OenItalia as shown (Pi. JO, figs.

.Anal appendages as shown (PI. 30, fig£. 2,7).

FbMALE - Head and thorax with color pattern essentially
the same as male except for some minute differences.
Transverse yellow stripe on top of frons narrower in middle
portion than on both sides, without a narrow aedl&n line
extending backward.

Occipital margin slightly raised in

the middle (PI. J0$ figs. 4,5).

Hear of occiput bulging.
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the upper eni of thle bulging structure produced Into a
horseshoe-shaped narglnal rla, with a short Median
tubercle on this rla, with the area between this ria anr
occipital margin slightly concave, and with a lo« ridge on
this concave area (?1. 30, fig. 5).

Abdominal segments i

1

to vl with basodorsal yellow spots, diminishing In slse
posteriorly,

Sides of i *.na il extensively yellow.

half of side of 111 yellow.

Basal

Color pattern on apical seg¬

ment« essentially the same as in male.

fflnth eternite and

suhfenltal plate as ehetm (?1# 30, fig. S).
Ill - c*f teletype, Fukien (Bhao-^m Helen:,
Kay 16, 19^5; ?, topoalletyoe, May 12, 19a4;

<f9

para type,

tenoral (Shao-wu Helen, Shut- >ei-chioh), May 26, 1944,
collected by Maa Beside an exuvia*
this subspecies is closely allied to S. fc.

rur.erl

Martin but differs from the latter in several resoeets as
Indicated in the key.

In a letter to me {Feb. 19, 1943)

Br. Bieftlnck, who had examined my specimens, states as
follows: *1 am unable to find structural differences between
this and krurerl. ofwhlch I h&ve one pair from Tonkin,
ereonally I would regard the Fukien series as a subspecies
of krurerl. kt*t this race seems to be constantly different
from typical krugerl by colour-characters (oostclyppuo and
sides of thorax more yellow ...) ... *
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Esuvla of Soaohldla krugert fukle.nenuls. (supposition)
(Pi. 32. ****• 6,7,9)

MEASOHEMEHTS - fatal length JO mss.; width of head
across eyes 3 a».; width across abdominal ssgoent Til
l6 am.
Body: large, candy brown, circular In outline, rentrally
t

flat, dor sully convex, with conspicuous dore&l hooks and
lateral spines*
Head; Widest across eyes, with a low horn-like
projection near mssal surface of antenna and a broad lobe
external to each antenna, this lobe bearing a cluster of at
least 13 black recurved irtckles.
eye with short black prickles.

Side of head beneath
Hind lobe of head produced

into a pair of horn-like projections and with a pair of
similar but very small projections between the latter.
Antennae ^-segmented, cylindrical* third segment hairy, long,
about twice as long a© first and second segments taken to¬
gether; fourth segment minute.

Labium short, wider than

long, with lateral margins serrate and armed with about 14
teeth, and with inner surface adorned with numerous minute
hairs.

Anterior margin of middle lobe of labium distinctly

convex, furnished with both long scale-like and thread-like
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hairs.

Lateral lobe ehort, incurred, with about 8 low

BUbcuadrate teeth along aeeal margin; end hook rounded at
&pax; movable hook ehort, slightly Incurved, hardly twice
as long ae end hook.
Pro thorax: with dorsolateral lobes and a projection
above each coxa, adorned with prickles.
Leges Long, marked with obscure black bands.
Wlmr

case*: Divergent, probably parallel In nymph,

reaching the middle of abdominal segment vl.
AMomens Roundish In outline, widest across vl!, with
dorsal hooks on ii to lx, and with lateral spine* on ill to
1 x.

.Relative lengths of vll to x and anal append&f eg

along mid-dorsal line 9:Ss6:3:5*
MATERIAL STUDIED - Ixuvta, Fukien, (3hao-vu hsi^n,
Shul-^pel-chlrh), May 2C, 19^‘s collected by -^rof.

-‘aa beside

a tener&l Bale adult.
The nymph of G. krugerl rukienensla Is very similar to
that of 0. confluens.

Probably it differs from confluens In

that It has lateral spines on 111 to lx while the latter
species has lateral seines on vii to lx (cf. Liu, 192^
Needham, 193*?).

nd

It also differs from 0. kirschli. a

Philippine species (cf. Keedham and Gyger, 1037) in that
the latter ha® dorsal hooks on iv to lx and lateral spines
on vii to x.

-
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Qomohldla kellogyl Needham
0*1. 30. fig. 17)
193O.

3oia>hldla kellogfl Needham, sp. hot., Zool. Bln.

i.,

U):2S-29, pi. 3, fig. 4 (rf anal appendages).
S, holotype, Fukien (Ling; Sleh).
1935.

ku. Cat. Ins.

mstsismim

(Cornell Unlv.)

Sin., 1:256.

- Fukien.
- Male: length of abdomen and aa^l

appendages 5^ aa*; hind wing ^7

*au
■

Nyiaph of Goaphidla sp* Needham
1930*

Xetlnug sp* B*edhA», ^ool* Sin. A., 11 (l):?5f

le ^

fig. lb {labium of nymjh), Ky&phs, Ktangra {Hanging)*
(Cornell Uni*?.)
1932*

£om-hidla ep., Needham, Peking Nat* Hist. Bull.,
6 <3)*1.

I’’35.

letlnua bo.. \»u. Cat. Ins. Sin., 1:25'. {footnote), 256.

Indlctlnogoaphua Fraser
1930.

Ictinus (in part), Seedham, Zool. Sin. A., 11 (l):19-21.

1C)3^.

IctlnogoBiphus Cowley noia. nov., (In part), Ent., &jx
274-275 (new mm for Ictinus Rambur, preoccupied).

- 4l4 -

inAlctlnogofflohug Fraser, 0en. Nov,, Proc# Hoy, Ent.
Soe. London, (B) St 21, fig, C (penis of genotype).
19^0.

tillyard and Fraser, Aa*t« 2ool.# 2 (4):372,

1942,

Ictlnogoiaphu_g. Lieftincfe, Iroubla 13 (3):568-569*
(synonym: Indlctlnogomphu.g),

§E$l0fT?E - Dlafltatoaafe repay Baisbur.
DlBTEIBUf I ON - * Oriental, from India to the Philippines
r.nd throw tout the Sondaic archipelago to as far as Borneo

and Australia.11

(Fracer, 1939).

the diagnostic characteristics of ladlctlnogom.ihus are
given by Fraser (1939) as follows!
*A genus of lees robust species* subtriangle made up
of 2 cells only; diecoldal field with only 2 rows of cells;
anal-loop wade up of 4 cells only; tornal angle not

reduced,

its sides enclosing a right or slightly obtuse angle; lateral
borders of segment 4 only moderately dilated.

Penis with

first and second segments of equal length; gl&ns short,
without a ventral spine or terminal flagella, deeply fierured
horizontally and with two long divaricate spines springing
from the lower lip of the fissure,4
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IndlctlnogoBohus r&r>ax (Raiabur)
(PI. 31, figs. 2,4.7,3,10,12.13,14; pi. 40, fig. 12)
179B.

? LI be Hula clavata, Donovan, Ins. China, p. 45,
fig. 1.

I&h2,

Plaatatoarm ranax Raabur. Ins. Nevr. p. 1<j9 («*).
(Type In Senrllle coll.) *
<

.

Ictinus voray Raabur, Ins. *»evr. p. 171.

(?)•

IS§4-.

Ictinus fallay, Belf&$ bull* Aead* Belg., £1 (2):91.

155*1.

Ictinus pert in-ix Belya. Bull* A$&d. Belg., £1 (2):5'.
(?)

1S5*K

(China)

(type In Berlin Hue*)

Ictinus praecox Belyes* Bull* .load.
(Pondicherry, $* India),

Belg.§ 21 (2):59.

(fype in Copenhagen

tus.)

155^*

Ictinus rapar. Selys, Bull. MMdi* B#lg*, 21 (2)590;

155?.

Ictinus fallay. Belys, Men. Gomph., p. 279.

1557.

Ictinus mordsx. 3elye# Hon. Oomph., p. 4-J3 (Asr ara).

(Type in Selys Coll*)
1557.

Ictinus pertlnas. Selyx, Hon. Oomph.,

135?.

Ictinus praecox, Eelys# Hon. Oomph., p.

1557.

Ictinus rapax, Oelys, Hon. Oomph. ,

p.

p.

270.
275.

276.

* I h *e seen a male epeciawm in i.C.£. labelled rtIottnue
raoax. Type 12356.4 Is this the type?
I h ve seen a male specimen in K.C.Z. labelled rtIctlnua
fallay. Type 12387.*
Is this the type?

-

1&72.

ti6

-

Ictinus «p., Cabot, Ill# Cat. Hus. Cosap.

Harvard call., 3*11, pi. 1,
structures ).
1573-

C Mfttph ,

Zool*

**-* (nymphal

Himalaya) •

Tctlnua r&.v&x race ? noirUvr.

Selye., Bull.

-toad* Belg.,

23 {2)tl6B.

1378.

lotinug r&pax.

XS55.

Ictinus uraecax ?, Ha^cn, Trans*

Bull.

«ad.

Belg., 2-L* ^77.
4^cr. Ant.

12:282-2S§ (description of nymph).

(ti/mph, Himalaya)

1890.

letlnug fallar. Kirby, Cat. Odor., p. 77.

1890*

Ictinus xaord&x. Kirby, Cat. Odon., p* 77.

1890.

Ictinus pert!nay, Kirby, Cat. Odon., p. 77.

1890.

Ictinus oraecox. Kirby, Cat. Orion. , n. 77.

1890.

Ictinus rapax. Kirby, Oat. Odon., p. 77.

1904.

Ictinus rertlraor.
1*Xndo-Chlne.

1904.

110 7.

Hart in 9 Lists ties Hauroptercr

Mission Parle Xnde-Ohlne,

Ictinus ra>ax, Martin,
1 * In&o-Qh 1 ne.

Boc.,

e

(Cora ‘rj.

Lists des Jteiiropteres da

Mission ?av 10 Ind0-Chine, i,* 217.

Ictinus mo relax. V1111 am s on, ‘5 r oe.

U. 3. Mat.

7i is.,

21*279.
19"7.

Ictinus pertlnax. Williamson, rroc.

U. S. Mat.

ruc.,

22*221, fig. 29 (2) (color pattern of ayathorar).
(4 «, Bursa and Tonkin)
Unlv.)

1

.

(Williamson coll.

Michigan
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j_907.

Ictinus praecox. Williamson, Free. U. S. Nut. Hus.,

22,: 279.

lyoy,

Ictinus rap ax. Williamson, Free. U. S. Nat.

-5ub. ,

t

11*279.
1911.

Ictinus ap.. He«dh&«n, Snt. News, 22:395, pi. 1^»
i

figs. 5-9 (labium),

(nymph, Himalaya).

iqi6.

Ictinus pertlnar. Rls, Sup-1. "nt., ^s44.

(1*1% an).

1919.

Ictinus rapax. Fraser, Jour. Nat. Kiet. Doc. Siam,
1:457.

1921,

Ictinus rapax. Fraser, Jour. Bombay Nat. Hist. Boo.,

££541.
1922*

Ictinus mordant* baidl&w, Bee. Ind. Hus., 24:373.

1922a

Ictinus praecox. L&l&law, Bee. Ind* Mu*?., 24:373.

1922,

Ictinus rap&x. L&idl&w, Bee. Ind. Hus., 24* 37°#373-374

1923a

Ictinus ]>ertlnax, Fraser, Jour. Bombay Mat. Hist.
$oc.#

192.3.

60,325.

Ictinus rapax aerdax. Fraser, Jour. Bombay Bat. Hist.
See., 2^:60,326,663.

1923.

Ictinus rapax praccox. Fraser, Jour. Bombay Hat. Hist.
Soc., 29:60,325,663,664.

1923*

Ictinus rapax r&pax. Fraser, Jour. Bombay Hat. Hist.
Boc., 22.:60,32s,661-663, pi. 2, figs. 1, la.

1924.

Ictinus rapax. L&ldlaw, Spoil* Zeylanlca, 12:339.

1924.

Ictinus ran ax mordax. Lalt'law, P.ec. Ind. Mua.,

26:427,470.
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1924.

Ictinus rapax praccox. Laldlaw, Hec. Ind. Hus.,
£6:427,470.

1924.

Ictinus rapax rauax. Laldlaw, Hec. Ind. Hue.,
26:427,470.

1930.

Ictinus fallal. Laldlaw, Tr. ne. Ent. See. London,
•

1915O,

78 176
:

.

Ictinus fallay. Heedha®, Loo 1. Sin. A., 11. (1':23*
£t Kvangsl (Lo-chen-hslen).

1930.

(Cornell Unlv.)

Ictlr.ue aordfcy. Laldlaw, Trane. Snt. Soc. London,
78:176 (syn.).

1930.

Ictlnue aordfey. Needha-::, Lool. Sin. A*, 11, (l):23
(syn.).

1930.

Ictlnue ;-e rtlnay. Laid lav, Tr.ins. Snt. Soc. London,
18:177.

1930.

Ictlnue pertlnax. Heedhaa, Sool. Sin. A., 11, (15:23
»

(syn.).

1930.

Ictinus uraocor. Laidla;, Trane. Snt. Sac. London,
28:176 (syn.).

1930.

Ictlnue raoax. LalAlaw, Trans. Ent. Soc. London,
28:176.

1930.

Ictinus raoax. Keedham, £0ol. Sin. a., ll (l):23-25,
pi. 3. figs* 2 ( f,

four abdominal segments and

anal appendages), 2a (?, subgenital plate).
1930.

Ictinus rapax aordax. Laldlaw, Trans. Ent. Soc. London
78:176 (syn.).

'

>
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193°*

Ictinus rapax var. nr&ecox. Needham, Zoo 1. Sin.

U (1):23 t«yn.)*
1930.

Ictinus r&pax pr&ecox. Laldl&w, Tran®. Knt. Soc.
London, 7^**76 (syn.).

X9j0#

Ictinus rapax rao&x. L&ldl&w, Trans. Hint. 3oc. London

£5:176 (syn.)*
lyjl.

Ictinus oertln&x. Selva id t, Kanewla, 10 (3)5155*

(f)
1932*

(Ghekl&ng, Siao-shan hslen, Si&ng-hu).

Ictinus f&llax. Oguaa, In leakl et ml, Icon. Ins.

Japan, p. 1906, fig. 3756 (whole Insect, dorsal view)
(Blu-klu, Taiwan).
10*j2#

IctlnuB rapar. Haras, Notes d1 V'nt. Chin.,
El&ngeu (2o-se)*

1933.

(Mue. Meude)

Ictinus rapax. fr&ser, Ceylon Jour. Sei., B., JS:
20-21*

3*933*

(Hymph, Ceylon).

Ictinus rapax. Havas, Botes d*Ent. Chin., 1^
Chekiang (Chus&n, fliig-h&i).

3*934.

(Mus. Heude)

Ictinus pertlnax. Fraser, Fauna Br. Ind., Odonata.
2:377-375.

1934.

( 3): 1.

(Bum^, Malaysia, Indo-China, China).

Ictlnogosaphua rapax. Cowley, Ent., 6?:274 (Type of
Ietinogom ?hus. gen. nov.).

1934.

Ictinus rapax. Fraser, Fauna Br. Ind., Odonata gl

372 (key),373-375.

• 4ao
1934*

Ictinus raoax var. aordar. Fraser, Fauna Br. Ind.#
Odonata 2:375-376*

1934.

Ictinus rapax var. praseox. Fraser, Fauna Br. In&.,
Odon&ta jgs 376.

1935.

Ictinus fallay. Okumura, Cat. Jap. Ins., Fas©. S,
Odon., p. 7.

(Taiwan, Blu-klu).

%

.

1935*

Ictinus fallay. ¥u, Cat. Ins. Sin., 1 255

1935*

Ictinus taordax. ‘*u, Oat. Ins. Sin., J1255 (syn.).

1935.

Ictinus oertlnax. Kcedham, Bee.Ind. Hu®., 34:219.

1935*

Ictinus oerttnax. Wu, Cat. Ins. Bin., JJJ255 (syn.).

1935.

Ictinus rap&x. feu. Cat. Ins. Sin., 1*255.

1935*

Ictinus ropay (sic). Okumura, Oat. Jap. Inc?., Faso. S,
Oden., p. 7.

1935.

(China, Taiwan, Hlu-kiu, India).

Ictinus rap&x var praecox. Wu, Cat. Ins. Sin.,
1:255 tsyn.k

1939.

Indictinoyoaiphug fallay. Fraser, Pro©. Hoy. Snt* So©.
London, (B) S:21.
'

1939.

\

'

:

*- '• •

Indict Inogo&phue ran ax. Fraser, Free. Hoy. Ent. So©.
London, (B) 5:21, fig* C (penis).

(Type of

Indietinogoaphus. gen. nov.).
*94o.

Igtinogonphu® rapax. Lieftinck, Ceylon Jour. Sci.,
B, Zool. Oeo., 22 (l):ll4

(Exuvia, Ceylon).
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1940.

Fraser, Trans. Roy. F.nt. Soc. London, 22*543,
pi. 6, fig. 2 (penis).

1942.

Ictinus rapax. Needham, Llnjnan Scl. Jour., 20 (2-4):
251*

1951.

$, Hainan Is, (near I4odo&).

I c 11 nogoatphtia ran&x . Lai a law, £nt. hews, 62 (2):79,

(Ceylon),

DISTRIBUTION - Central and south China (Chekiang, Fukien,
Hainan Is., Kl&ngsu, Kw&ngsi, Kwangtun, Ezeehuen, Taiwan);
Burma, Ceylon: India; lade-Chlna; Malaysia; Pakistan (eastern,
.

Assam); Rlu-kAu Is.
HEaBUHEHSIIf3 - Male: length of abdomen 46-49 am.; anal
appendages 4 am.; hind wing 40-42 urn.

Female: abdomen

49 -mnm; hind wing 43-4§ *&•
RALE COLQllATXOH - Head: Labium yellow except for light
brown mentua and squamae,light brown margin of middle lobe,
light brown apices of lateral lobes, and black hooks.
Maxilla with baslc&rdo brown, dleticardo yellow except for
an apical brown spot, stipes brown except for narrow yellow
lateral margin.

dleuroetoma brown.

Mandible externally

extensively yellow except for black meeal margin and apex.
L&trum with a very broad basal yellow stripe which is either
constricted In the middle or actually separated by a median
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black line Into two ovoid spots,

Anteclypeus yellow,

with the membranous area between it and l&bru® li^ht
brown*

Postclypeus extensively black, with a large

roundish yellow spot on each side.

Gen&e black*

lop of

frons with a very broad transverse yellow stripe the
posterior margin of which is deeply and widely ©margin* ted.
Vertex black*

Occiput yellow, black margined.

Hear of

occiput with a very large yellow spot.
Thorax: Prone turn extensively black, with a. large yellow
soot on each side; this spot is rounded on Its external end
and narrowed and ©lender toward mesad, occasionally with a
minute yellow spot in front.
marginal spot.

Proepistemu^ with posterior

Preeplsaeron brownish black, lighter along
0

margins.

Synthorax with color pattern as shown (dl. 4o#

fig. 12).

Collar stripe complete. Invaded by black from

behind along crest.

Dorsal ©tripe rather short, ventrally

broadly separated from collar stripe, dors&lly narrowly
separated from a large median yellow spot on ante&lary sinus
by black ante&lary ridge.

Antehumer&l stripe present, either

complete and constricted above or Interrupted into & superior
•

soot and a ventral dash.

•!

Side of synthorax with broad 2nd

and 3rd black stripes connected by a transverse black stripe
along subsplr&eul&r suture to cover the spiracle.

Meta-

thoracic kateplsternum with a large roundish yellow soot.
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Legs: Extensively black, with coxae externally yellow*
Each front leg with obscure yellow spots on trochanter and
a ventral yellow stripe on feaur.
Wingg> SubhyaXine, tinged with light brown.
4bdoaen: Extensively black, marked with yellow.
Segment 1 with a small dorsal posterior marginal yellow spot,
and laterally with a very narrow posterior marginal stripe
and a minute ventral marginal spot; ii with a large dorsal
triangular spot extending from base to posterior transverse
earlns*, pointing posteriorly, and laterally with anterior
half yellow including auricle except for brown ridge of the
latter; ill with a broad basal yellow ring between the base

and supplementary transverse Carina, invaied by black for a
short distance on each side; tv to vl each with a very 1 rge
basal mark which is bifid aplc&lly; vii with basal half
yellow; viii with a large basal spot on each side; It with a
large basal and a ©mailer apical spot on each side; x < nd
anal apseadages black.
MALE gfEUCfUBE - Vertex with a pair of very large nointed
tubercles above lateral ocelli, contiguous to one another,
adorned with fine light yellow hairs.

Occipital margin

slightly convex, fringed with short, fine, light yellow
hairs.

Genitalia as shown (FI. 31, figs. 7.3,12,13,14).
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>Beudolateral dll&tlona of vitl ex anded.
as shown (.*1. 3^i

Anal appendages

• '-»*+)•

FEMALE - Essentially same color pattern and structure

I B in male.

Occipital margin with a short, median,

posterlorly flattened, pointed horn.

ntsro-

Abdominal segment

vill with ventral margins lees expanded than In sr. le,
generally without posterior marginal spot on each side.
Subrenltal plvte and 9th sternIt* as shown (-1. 31, fir. IS).
MATERIAL STUDIED - 102 <?<f, 11 ft from Fukien; <f, 5

from Taiwan (Horlaha, May to August, collected by H.
li

Kavamur&5.

the Fukien material coma from the following

hslen: Qhun£~*n$ Foochow (1 <f, collected by Kellogg, now in
), lien-yang (1 <f preying on Crocothemlo cervllliabrury, Libellulld&e, collected by L&m$ July 31, 19^5),
Lung-yen, £hang-hang, and dhao-^u, collected by Oh^o, Fu,
Lisa, Ma&f fang, and tefi# frt>ra June 21 to September 1*1*
this species is one of the nost common gon bids in
Sh&o-wu where most of the specimens were collected.

It is

often seen flying three or four feet above the surface of
water of fish pond which may be five fart deep or more.
is seldom seen flying above running water.

It
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Slnlctlnogoa hue Fraeer
Ictinus (In part), Keedham, 2oal, Sin, 4,,
11 (1):19-21.

mutmm

X934.

Xetlnogomphue Cowley nos. nov., (In partly ? nt. &7J
274-275 (new mm tor Ictinus Rambur, preoccupied).

19Slnlctlnogoanhus Fraser, gen. nov., Proc. Hoy. Hnt.
See. London, (b) 5:22, fig. B. (Penis of genotype).
1940.

Tillyard and Fraser, *u@t. Pool., 9 t^):3?2.

1943.

letinogoiaphuc. LI eft inch, Treubla IS < 5): 5- S-p6c>.
(synonym? Slnlctlnogos^hus?.

€KH09fr?E - 4eahna calvata+ F&br.
ip im ■■ niwnwii im>,i miwn

p

bXBfBXWfXOi - China {coastal provinces) f InP0-Chlna,
Japan, Korea.
the genotype of this genus has long been Included In
the genus Ictinus until 193^ when Cowley found that Ictinus
was preoccupied and renamed It as IetInogoaphus.

Ictlno-

goaphus was later split by Fraeer (1939) into three genera,
l*o*, letlnogoiaphua. Indlctlno;- oiaohus. and Blnlctlno.- oarhus.
The diagnostic characteristics of Slnlctlnogomphus are given
by Fraser as follows:
*& genus consisting of one very robust soecies with
the aubtriangle made up of only 2 cells; dlscoldal field with
only 2 rows of cells; anal-loop made up of 3 cells only;
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tornal angle not produced. Its sides enclosing a slightly
4

obtuse angle; lateral borders of segment 3 enormously
dilated.

Penis with second segment only half the length

of first; glans of great length, bifurcated at apex and
ending in two long colled flagella, without ventral or
other spines.
•

>

‘‘Distributions East and south-eart Asia.
only a single species clavatus (Fabr*).

Includes

I. phaleratqe Kirby

is here considered an undoubted synonym of the former. 1

glnlctlnogomphus clayatus (F&br.>

<n. 3l$ fie®* i*5.5*6*9tii; pi. bo9 rig. 15)
1775*

Aeshn& el&vnta Fabricluo. Syet. Ant. p. U-25 (China).

1:39.

Plagtr^tomma elavata. Burmaister, Handb. Ant.
n. 1.

lS^O*

Dlaet&tofama clawata. Belye, Mon. Llfe.Eur., p. 19$.

1.a>2.

Blast atoms* a olavatum. Rambur, Ins. Mevr.

155^.

tetanus clavatus.

elye, Bull.

lead. Belg. ,

(2):93.

(Type of his second group of Ictinus).
125^.

Ictinus phaleratus. Selya. Bull.

lead. Bclg., PI (2):

9b {race of X. clavatus: manuscript name of Hoffmansegg).
1&56.

Ictinus phaleratus Hoffmanaegg, Mus. Ber. (ef. Selys,
1&57, -. 235, credited to).

1^57.

Ictinus clavatus. Selyg, Mon. Oomph., p. 265, pi. 15,
fig.

3 (a-p) mouth parts, antenna, occiput, abdomen,

genitalia, and anal appendages).
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1557.

tcttnua ah&leratus. S«1y«, Mon. Goo ih., r>. 285,
(race).

(Syn.).

l-s9-;*

Ictinus clavetua. Kirby, Ce.%. Odon., p. 77 (China),

1590.

Ictlnue gh&lerstue. Kirby, Cat. Odon., p. 77 (China).
A

lr504.

*

i

*.

Xctlnue elkvatus . Martin, Llste des Ksuropteres de
ltIndo-Chlne«

Mission Parle Xndo-Chlae, jy

(Tonkin).
190*.

.

Ictinus stole ratus. fartin, Lists dee Hsuropterer.
de lfXn&c-Chine.

Mission Pavle Indo-Chine,
r

1907.

letinure clavatug. Williuaeon, Proc. U. B. Bat. ' us. f
22*. 279-280.

1907.

Ictinus .■•hfelerat.uc. i.'llll&oeon, ?roc. U. 6. :iat.

us.,

H:279 ~?80, fig. Pf (1) (color pattern of synth or

(3 <frf# Tonkin).
1929,

Ictlnue clavatug. Heedh&m, Peking Soc„ Hat. Hint.
Bull., £ (4):2 (key).

193n*

Ictinus ol&vatur. Laldl::r, Trens. ant. Boc. London,

26 (2)5177.
1930.

Ictinus clavatua. Keedhri, Bool. Bin. a., 11 (l):ll-2>
figs. 1 (d*# last four abdominal segments and anal
iMpMliages), la (subgenital/plate).

d*d,

Bo

(Peking, Tientsin), Klangsu (Hanking, Boochow),
Bhangtung (Tsinan), (Cornell Univ. ),

?1,

figs, 2

(nymph), 2a (labium of nymph), Nymphs, Hopei (Peking),
Kiangau (Hanking).

(Cornell Univ.)
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193®*

Ictinus phaleratue. L»&1 lav, Trane• Ent.Boe. London,
J5 (2):177.

^9^2^

Ictinus ci&v&tus. Mav&g, Hotee d’rnt. Chin., 1, (6; :L,
Kl&ngsu (£o~se).

1932#

(Mus. Heude)

Ictinus cl&vatuf* . Oguna, in Esaki et al. Icon. Ins.
Japan, p. 1906, fig. J755 (whole insect, dorsal view).
(Japan).

1932.

Ictinus clavatus. Meedh&a, Peking Hat. Hist. Bull.,

6 (3):! (nymph).
1932.

Ictinus cW»tus. Oguata, in Esaki et al. Icon. Ins.
Jap., p. 1906, fig. 3755*

1933.

Ictinus elavatua. Havas, Hotes d*Ent. Chin., 1^ (9):1,
Chekiang (Lhusan, flng-hal).

1934.

(Japan).

(Hub. Heude)

Ictlnogomphue olavatus. Cowley, Entomologist, (*7x
274-275.

1935.

Ictinus clavatas. Okumura, Cat. Jap. Ins., Fuse* 5,

Goon., p. 7 (Japan, Korea, Manchuria, Taiwan).
1935*

Ictinus clavatug. Mu, Cat. Ins. Sin., 1:255.

1^37*

Xctlnogomohus clav&tug. Meedham and Gyger, Phil. Jour.

Bel.,
1939.

63

(1);32 (nymph mentioned).

SlnletlnoKoaphus elavatus. Fraser, Proc. Roy. gat* Soc.
London, (B) jS:22, fig. B (penis).

(Type of

Binletlnogoaphug. gen. nov.) (synonym: ohaleratun).
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1940.

Fraser, Trans. Hoy. Ent* Soc. London, 22.*5^#
pi. 6* fig. 3 (penis).

DISTRIBUTION - China (coastal provinces), In&o-China,
Japan, Korea.

_ ^

MEASUREMENTS - Male; length of abdomen 52 mm.; anal
appendages 4 na.; hind w ng 42 as*
MALE COLORATION - Head; Labium with mentum brown, raid':le
lobe yellow except for narrow brown margin, squamae exten¬
sively brown except for basolatcrel yellow margin, lateral
lobes yellow except for narrow black mesal margins and apices.
Maxilla with b&slcardo brown, dlatloardo yellow except for
brown apical margin, and stipes brown except for narrow
external yellow margin.

PXeurostoma, brownish black.

dible with a large external basal yellow spot.

Man¬

Labrum

extensively yellow except for narrow black margins.

Ante-

and postclypena yellow except for narrow black lines along
sutures on each side between them.

Frons with a very broad

transverse yellow stripe covering the anterior half of to>
of frons and extending down for a short distance on anterior
portion of frons.

Vertex black.

narrow black margins.

Occiput yellow except for

Hear of occiput yellow.

Posterior

aspect of head capsule with two yellow spots on each side
near the u&rgln of eye.

Thorax; Pronotura black exce >t for a semicircular yellow
spot on each side.
portion yellow.

Proepisternum with posterior bulging
Proe^lmeron with ventral yellow margin.
j

Synthorax with color pattern a $ shown (PI. k0§ fig. 15)*
Collar strip© complete, slightly indented In the middle from
behind along crest.

0orsal stripe rather broad,tlruncated

above Just under antealary ridge, pointed below and broadly
separated from collar stripe.

Antehuneral stripe hro - - nd

complete, constricted above, its upper end either confluent
with or more often separated frost upper end of dorsal stripe.
Side of synthorax with complete and fairly broad 2nd and 3rd.
black stripes connected by a transverse black stripe along
subsplracular stture and with or without a minute yellow
spot below spiracle.
Jgggjt Coxae, trochanters, and femora extensively yellow
except for a continuous ventral black stripe on each leg,
those black stripes on front and hind legs being narrow and
those on middle legs very broad.

Apical end of femur black.

Tibiae and tarsi black.
Wings: Subhyaline.
Abdomens Slack, marked with large yellow spots.

Segment

1 with a large dorsal triangular soot continuous with dorsal
median stripe on 11, the latter stripe slightly constricted

along supplementary transverse e^rlna; Hi to vi each with
a very large basal dorsal subtriangul&r spot of about
one-half the length of the segment and a narrow yellow
ventral margin on each side; 1 to 111 laterally extensively
yellow, the yellow portion on ill being pointed posteriorly;
vll with a very large dorsal yellow mark extending almost
Its whole length and a ventral marginal stripe on each side;
vlli with a large lateral g ©t confluent with the semicircu¬
lar spot on pseudolateral dilation of the segment; lx and x
each with & lateral spot on each side, those spots on x very
small.

Anal appendage© black.

miM STRUCTURE - Vertex with a pair of very large
pointed tubercles above lateral ocelli contiguous to one
another, adomed with fine light yellow hairs.

Occipital

margin almost straight or slightly convex, fringed with
short, fine, light yellow hairs.
fig3* 5*6»11)*
expanded.

genitalia as shown (?X. 31

Pseudolateral dilations of vlli greatly

Anal appendages as shown (PI. 31, figs. 1,3).

FEMALE - Essentially same color pattern and structure as
in male except for some minor differences.

Each tubercle on

vertex with a large subaple&X yellow spot;

Subgenital plate

&nd 9th sternite as shown (PI. 31, fig. 9).

Subgenital

plate with two subcyl indr leal branches the apices of which
are constricted to give an impression of being 2-segmented

-

4^2

-

Klnth etemlte divided Into two portions by sobp transverse
wrinkles In the middle, the basal portion being convex.
MA.TSRI \L S1O0IS0 * § /-f, 1 t, Fukien (Shao-wu hslen),
July 16-23, 1942; <f, (Foochow), May S, 1946; cf, (Jlng-hua
hslen), June 29, 1945; <f, Taiwan (Hal-peh), May 3, 1930, <
(Chujo); if, Kwangtung, (Yin -teh hslen, Ta-chen, Hsin-chleh)
(locality translated from Chinese label; original English
label as *fal Chun Sun I&it ting fak District1), July lh9
193-6; i, Kw&ogtung (Xing-teh hslen*

Tm*~chsn,

Weiig-tang-shan;

original English label as *f&I Chun Won. Tong Shan, Xing
takmi9

uly 15* 1936.

Both of the last two speciwns were

collected far E. Tlnkheja by f&t Hal, now In the collection
of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia.
<f, Ssechuen (Kingfoo Shan), Aug., 19

(Dr. 0. Liu),

( .C.S.);

<f, with a label bearing * Hagen, no further data4 (r.C.Z.).
this species has a very peculiar subgenital pi -te,
the two branches of which -are subcylindrleal instead of
flattened as in most other goaphld dragonflies.

It has the

same habitat as Indict!n og oaphua rapax and superficially
resembles the latter species in else and color pattern.

•

^33

-

Hyitph of Blnlctlnogoraphus cl-?-vs-tufi (1; abr# }

(pi. 32, fig. a>
1930.

Xetlnus clavntus. Meedhais, tool* Sin.

., II (1):

22-?3# pi. 4, ftg«. 2 (nynph)# 2a {part of labium
of nymph).

MSHSIIBEIIEPfB - Mfm If total length 37 am.; length of
abdomen 23 mm.; width of te«d S a .; width of abdomen 14 ;*9.
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EEF&EEJCES

Asahina, 3
1949 0donate, of Sachalin*
Trans* KauMi Knt* 3oc* 14 (2): 23*32*
1949
Bands, IS*
1392

Mew dragoof1lea from Japan (Odonata) •
Ins. Kats*, 17(1): 28-34, 1 pi., 3 «£•*
A synopsis, catalogue, and bibliography
of the Seuropterold insects of temperate
Horth America*
Trans. Amor* Eat* 3oc.# 19: 327-373*

B&rtenef, A* H*
1912 Contributions £ la cormais>ance des donates
da l*Asia palearctique du \ us* tool* de
1*Acad* Imp* des 3ci* de St* Petersburg, I F II*
Ann. Mas* tool* Acad* Imp* 3ci. St* Peters¬
burg, 16: 409-446; 17: 2$9~31®.
1913

Sur une collection de libollules de Boukhara

I TurM.es t a n)«
Eev# russe Snt* St * Petersburg, 13: 176-189,
figs* 1-4*

1914

Cabot, L*
1672

Calvert,
1398

Matiriaux pour
etude de la faune de Libelludas de la Siberia*
Horae* Soc. Snt. Ross *, 41(2): 1-32.
The ifinftturs state of the Odonata, Ft. I,
Oomphina and Cordulegastri? a •
lllustr* Cat. Pus* Comp* tool*, Mo. 5,
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Plate 1 - Wings and color pattern of cyntharax.

Figures
1 - Fore wing of Onycho^omphus ardens Needham.

2 -

ind v i'lg of Onycho^or-rhus ardens Needham.

3 - 'olor pattern of synnhorax.

collar--—v =
Collar stripe--—m"
Crest--nr
Dorsal stripej-Ventral stripe^Superior spot_
-Antehumera I

Mescthoracic
pleural suture
““Subspiracular
^
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Plate 2 - Anal ap enclaves of Gomphus and Gastrogorophus

Figures
1 - Gomphus maai sp. nov., dorsal view,
2 “ Gou.hus gurneyi s . nov., dorsal view.
3 * G.'Tiphus perlaetus sp. nov.t corsal view.
4 - Go-

hue hainanensis sp. nov., oorsal view.

5 - Gomphus Septimusf dorsal view.
6 - Gomphus gideon,

iorsal view.

7 - Gomphus clathratus, dorsal view.
8 - iomahus amicus , dorsal view.
9 - Gastr

^ ^ hus ebdoainalls. dorsal view.

10 - Gore hus comlrer, dorsal viev;, after Horton, 1928
11 - Gcaphus maai sp. nov., lateral view.

12 - Go nip hus gurney i sp. nov., lateral view.
13 - Gore "hus perlaetus sp. nov., lateral viev;.
14 ~ Goi- h s hainanensis sp. nov., lateral view,

15 - Gomphus cuneatus, lateral view.
16 - Aonphus Septimus, lateral view.

17 - Gomphus ?ideon, lateral view.

V

15

16

i late 3 - Gomphus and Gastrogomphus»

Figures
1 - Gounhus clathratua, anal appendage©, lateral view*
2 • Gomp us aricus, anal appendages, lateral view,
3 - Ga:trogon;hus abdomiaalis, anal appendages,
lateral view*
4 -

o?nhus mani s d# nov*, anterior and posterior
Via mules, Tate ra 1 view.

5 -

hus turneyi a . nov., anterior an i posterior
hamules, ’lateral view,

6 -

ro*;:-hii3 perlaetus sp, nov., anterior and posterior
~ Gamules, lateral view*

'• " Go r -Gus hainanensis sp* nov*, anterior ana post¬
erior h'anules, lateral view*
8 - Go
9-

‘

*

v*, anterior and posterior

'fOvnphus he3; erius sp* nov*, posterior hamul®,

ant e rolateral vlew *

10 - Gomphus cunoatus, anterior and posterior hamules,
lateral view*
11 - Ionthus septimus, anterior and posterior hanules,
lateral view*
12 - Gomphus gideon, anterior and posterior hamules,
lateral view*

13 - Gomphus clathratus, anterior and posterior hamules,
lateral view*
14 - Qo-iphua amlcu3, anterior and posterior hamules,
lat era! view •
15 - Gomr>hu3 maai 3p* nov*, penis, lateral view*
16 -

ro ;::u3

urneyi 3p* nov., penis, lateral view*

17 - Goraohua hainanensis

sp. nov., penis, lateral viewV

Plate 4 - Gonphus and Pastroyomthus

Finures
1 - Go ipnus

fei lav-tus so. nov., penis9 lateral view*

2 - Go \vhu3 host* .jus sp. nov*, penis, lat eral view.
3 • CkMq^ma cunea-

at

wlit lateral view*

4 - uOHphus sepi iinus a penis, lateral view*

b

- •: ■ ■ .-as a :icus, pen la, lateral view.

6 -

.iphus

i ^ m, penis, lateral view.

? - Go . nus clathratus, penis, lateral view,
■

" - - •
_

_• :

a. d-.alis, genitalia, lateral view*

s giaeon, subgenital plate*

10 - Gor:i hus gurneyi sp. nov., subgenital plate, drawn
jurors a paratype.
11 -

'em ua >erlaet s sp. nov*, subgenital plate and
9tb stemits.

12 - Gor thus ^aal sp. nov., sucgenital plate and 9th
stemite.
13 - Goa hus clatbratus, subgenital plate and ^fch
stsrnite.
1^ * Goc. hus gurneyi sp. nov., subg^nital plate and 9th
sternite.

Plate 5 - Gomphus and das t ro gom, hus.

Figures
1 • Go^oltse

i us, subgenital plate and 9th sternit e.

2 - Gotphus se >tinius, subg nital plate, lateral view,
3 -

o

us cuneatus, subgenital plate*

L -

astrorom hus abdominalis, subgenital plate.

5 - Gor phus amicus, subgenital plate, drawn from allo¬
type.
- Gorr hus szechuenicus sp. nov*, subgenital plate and
91k sternite, drawn from holotypa collected from
Szechuen.
* Gor^iius szechuenicus sp. nov., subgenital plate,
drawn from a Faratype collected from Fukien.
g - Go-n hus oersonatus, terminal segment of penis, later■■al’‘view:9-

or: hus ersonatns, anterior arid posterior harnules,
lateral view.

10 - Gonphus gancona sp. nov., subgenital plate and 9th
sternite.
11 - Oomph us gaudens sp. nov., occiput, anterior view.
12 - Gom hus gaudens sp. nov., head, dorsal view.
13 - Gosphus perlastus sp. nov., head, dorsal view.

Plat® 6 - Oomphus

Pirures
1 - G. .•urneyi s, . nov., head oi female, dorsal view.
2 - G. cunoatis« head of female, dorsal view*
3 - G. szeehuonicus sp. nov., head of female, dorsal view.

4 - G. se:~ imust occiput of female*
5 - G. --^urneyi sp. nov., color pattern of last four
au-d; mlL-.al serpents, lateral view*
6 - G. hesperiua so. nov*, color attern of last four
aVdoni ;al segments, lateral view.

7

-

G. occuf us, genitalia, lateral view.

8 - G. cccuitua. anal appendages, dorsal view*

9-0* ocaul-us. anal appendages, lateral view.
\

10 - G* endicotti, subgenital plate, after Meedham, 1930*
11 - G. s-; mo lens. subgenital ulate, after Meedha
12 - G* tor:ens, subgenital

1930*

late, after hesdham, 1930.

13 - G. occultus, sutgenital plate.

12
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Plate 7 -

Anal appendages of TrIgomphus.
VV.' 'V' '1

Figures
1 - X* agrieola, dorsal view.
2 - X* citimus. dorsal view.
3 -

. sue eunbent ♦ dorsal view.

4 - T. lautus, dorsal viewf alter jieeah&m, 1931*

5 - T* aven—hedini, aorsal vie***
6 - T. klotsae sp. nov., dorsal view.

7 - T. needhami sp. nov., dorsal view.
8 - T. sven-hedini. ventral view.
9 - i* aeedha* i sp. nov., ventral view.
10 - T. agricola, lateral view.
11 -

. c itimus t lateral view.

12 - T. suoctinb^ns , lateral view.

12

Plate 8 - f Tl^oriv hu3
Figures
1 - T. klotsae so. nov., anal appendages, lateral view.
2 - T. sven-hadini, anal appendages, lateral view.
3 *
4

• lautus * anal appendages, lateral view.

- ?. needhami sp. nov., anal appendages, lateral

4a,

4b,

4c - T. noedhayi sp. nov., variations oi apex
oi superior anal appendage, lateral view.

5 - T. arricola, genitalia, lateral view, slightly tilted.
6 - T.

1 cola, genitalia, ventral view*

7 - T. citimus, anterior hamule, lateral view.
B - T. citimist posterior hamule, lateral view.

9 - v# ci* imuo,

ostsrior ha mule, anterior view.

10 -

suocuTsheRs , anterior hamule, lateral view.

11 -

3ucsummons, posterior hamule, lateral view.

12 -

. suecumbens,

osterior hamule, anterior view.

13

-

. s^ccunoens, rents, lateral view*

14

- T. need-ha ml sp. nov., nenis, lateral view.

15 -

. gven-he^ini, anterior hamule, lateral view.

16 - T. sv^n-hedini,
«

7.

IB -

.

17

svnn-hedini,
lotsae

3p.

19 - T. syen-hedini,

.

20 - 7

post rior hamule, lateral view.
posterior hamule, anterior view.
nov., posterior hamule, anterior view.
penis, lateral view.

:<lotsae sp. nov.,

mis. Lateral view.

Flats 9 - Trigoraphus

Ji ures
1 - 2.* n ou m-mi s . nov., anterior hamule, lateral view
2 - £♦ neeaaami sp* nov•,
view,
3 -

osterior hamule, latex^al

naedharui s * nov., posterior hamule, anterior
view*

4 - _T. a ^ricola, subgenital plats.
5 - T* avea-heaini, oubgenital plate,
6 - T. klotsae sp. no/*f aubgenital plate*
6a-

. klo aae sp. nov., a seleroti^ed plate of 9th
stern it's •

7 - 2* needharsi sp* nov.# subgenital plate.
6 - T• -ilotsae sp. nov., head of male, dorsal view.

9

-

Tricon hus sp*, nymph.

10 - Trlgonphua sp., labium of nymph,
11 - 7. a rricola, abdomen of nymph, after fleedham§ 1930*

12-7, arricola, labium of nymph, after Needham, 1930.

V

Plate 10 -

tikieno.ronphus ^en* nov.

Figures

1 - rt

rometheus , anterior haraule, lateral view.

2 -

ro letheus,

osterior hamule, anterior view.

3 - F. ;argarita.sp. nov., anterior hamule, lateral
view.

4 - F. -gr;arita sp. nov.,

osterior hamule, anterior

view.
5 - F. narrarita sp* nov., posterior harmle, lateral
view.

6 - F.

rGrr.rtheus, penis, lateral view.

7 - F« rnarrarita sp. nov., apex of penis, lateral view.
£ -

#

9 - F.

~r>re • eus , apex of ..snis, lateral view.
-ror^theus, a al appendages, dorsal view, after
iieitinck, 1939*

10 - F. margarita sp. nov., anal appendages, dorsal view.

11 - F. rsargarita sp. nov., anal appendages, lateral
view.
12 -

ro^etheus» anal appendages, lateral view.

13 -

„

orsut .e

, nymi h ♦

14 - F. n-T o Athens, labium of nymph.
15 -

.

16 .
17 -

'jos, a

x

iua of labium of nymph.

i^ziarita sp. nov., a portion of labium of nymph.
.

c et .-us, subgenital ^late.

lg - F# ;;ro etheus, last four abdominal sternites of
female•

19 - p. margarita sp. nov., subgenital plate and 9th
3ternite.

19

Pint© 11 - Anal appendages of iinogomphus.
'"■l—■ ■* —

,

111

Fi ;ures

1

-i* °r°ste3« dorsal viev/.

2

£.• suensoni, dorsal view*

3

o, tela risen. dorsal view.

4

—* .

5

d. peleus. dorsal view.

6

-i* scissus. dorsal view.

7

j. orest.es. lateral view.

6

telamon. lateral view*

9

sue ns on 1. lateral view.

. dorsal view,

10

J. ssissus, lateral view.

11

J. rylades, lateral view,

12

i* ££leus, lateral view.

12

Plate 12 -

jinogomphus.

Figures

1 * i.* telamon. subgenical plate and 9th stemits*
2 - ±*

eleus , subgenital plate and 9th starnite.

3 -

orestes, subgenital plate and sclerotised
plates of 9th stemite*

4 -

suenss.nl, subgenital plate and sclerotigad
plates of 9th starnite*

> -

scissus, anogenital plate and sclerotiged
plates""of 9th stemite*

6- 3.* suenson1, terminal segment of penis, lateral

7- 3. telamon, penis, lateral view.
£ - 3*

>elr s, terminal segment of penis, lateral
view.

9 - w. creates, terminal segment of penis, lateral

view.
10 -

-ylades, terminal segment of penis, lateral
view.""'"

11 -

scissue, terminal segment of penis, lateral

view*
12 -

sc is sus, distal lode of penis, ventral view.

13 - _>.• scissus, ant erior and posterior hamales.
14 - 3.* telamon, anterior and posterior ha mules.
15 - 2* 3uensoni, anterior and posterior hamules.

16

-

oreste3, anterior and posterior ha&ules*

17

£.

py lades, anterior and posterior hansules

18

d*

P^leust anterior and posterior hamules.

i l :te 13 - Stylogon hua.

Figures

1 -

chunliuae sp. nov., head of male, anterior view*

2 - 3^. taiwanensis sp. nov*, head of rale, anterior
view#
3 -

chunliuae so. nov., genitalia, lateral view.

4 -

talwasanais so. nov., genitalia, lateral view.

5- 3. chunliuae sp. nov., anterior hamule, lateral
~ view.

6- 3. taiwanensis sp. nov., anterior hamule, lateral
view.
7 - .3. chunliuae sp. nov., terminal segment of penis.
8-3. taiwanensis sp. nov., terminal segment of penis.

9 - s. chunliuae sp. nov., posterior hamule, anterior
view.
10 - 3. chunliuae sp. nov., anal appends tea, lateral
~ view.
11 - 3* taiwanensis sp* nov., anal appendages, lateral

12 - 3. ta iwanensis sp. nov., anal appendages, dorsal
“*

tIhv*

13-3. chunliuae sp. nov., anal appendages, dorsal
view.

Plate 14 - Jtylogoiathus and La :thus

Fippires
1 - otylo^omphys sp.f labium of nymph, ventral view
2 - dtylago i>:hus sp#f a portion oi labium of nymph,
enlarged.
3 * L

4 -

-thus parvulu3t a portion of labium of nymph*
yloromphu3 albistylus, a portion of labium of

5 - Stylo^cmr.hus sp.f antenna oi ny®i h•
6 - Lnnthus parvulust antenna of nymph.
7 - stylo-;onphus sp*f antenna of nymph.
8 - St; lo ;on hu^ albistylus, antenna of nymph#
9 - ham nus parvulus. abdomen of nymph.

10 - jtylo on hus albi tylus, abdomen of nymph.

Plate 15 - Stylogomphua and Burmagornphua

Figures
1 -

chunliuae sp. nov., anal appendages, ventral
view*

2 - 3* taiwanenais sp. nov.# anal appendages, ventral
view*
3 - i. tantuius sp. nov., subgenital plate, 9th and
10th sternites.
4-5. chunliuae sp. nov., subgenital plate, 9th and
10th sternites•
5 -

i. arvalis, anterior hamule, lateral view*

6 - B. arvalis,

tosterior haraule, lateral view*

7-1. arvalis, inferior anal appendage, dorsal view.
6 - B. arvalis, penis, lateral view.
9 - B. arvalis, terminal segment of penis, ventral
view.
10 - 8. sowerhyi, posterior hanralo, lateral view*

11 • I* aowerbyi, penis, lateral view.
12 - B. aowerbyi, terminal segment of penis, lateral
view {distal lobe and flagellum not shown).

13 - B. aowerbyi, anal ap endages, drawn from type in
—

alcohol, somewhat distorted.

14 - B. sowerbyi, subgenital plate.
15 - 3. ?ratiosus sp. nov., head, anterior view.

late 16 - Bunaa^oaphus«
Figure
1-3* intinctua, anal appendages, dorsal view#
2 - B. intinctus, anal appendages, lateral view*
3 - B. venicuiaris, anal appendages, lateral view*
4 -

vermicularis , anal ap5>endage3, dorsal view*

5 - B* collaris, anal appendages, dorsal view*
6 - S* collaris, anal appendages, lateral view*
7 -

. int inctus, anterior and posterior I^amuies*

8 - ^* intinctus, flagellum of penis, enlarged*
9 - 7^* intinctus» terminal segment of penis*
10 - 3* vermicular is, anterior and posterior hausules*
11 -

~

♦ vermicular is, terminal segment of pants, ventral

7155:-

12 -

• vei aicularis, penis,

13 -

. co laris, anterior ana posterior haaulee*

14 -

Lateral view*

. collaris, leaf-li&e expansion cm ventral surface
~ oi terminal segment of penis*

15 - 3* collaris,

enia, lateral view*

16 - B. kreyenbergi, anal appendages, dorsal viev,
** after uls, 1928•
17 - 3* kreyenbergi, anal appendages, lateral view,
after i3, 1928*
18 - B. jcreyenbonci, genitalia, lateral view, after
His , 1926.
19 - b* gratiosus sp* nov., subgenital

late*

20 - 3* collaris, apex f subgenital plate, drawn from
a s ecimen date mined by Or** Needham as caiapestris.*
21-0. collaris, subgenital plate, drawn from type*

Plate 17
Figures
^ “ Burtaagocrhus int mctua. 3ubgenital plate and 9th
sternlte.
—————
2 - Burmago phus intlnctus. abdomen of nynyh.
3 - Bumagomphda inti net us. labiura of nymph, ventral

4 - 3urmagom :hus intinctua. mesal
lobe of nymph.

margin of lateral

5 - Buraagom :fous intfactus, antenna of nymph,
6 - Hicrogomphus sp., nymph,
07 ~

-icrogomphus sp.f antenna of nymph*

8 - ricroggmghus sp*f apex of abdomen of nymph.

9 -

icrogcinpbus sp*f labium of nymph, ventral view.

- > icrogomphus sp., a portion of labiura of nymph,
ventral view, enlarged.
11 -

icrogomphus so., lateral margin of labium of
nymph, dorsal view, enlarged.

12 - GastroKom hus abdominalis« labium of nymph,
after Kee d!ia m, T9 3 d.
13 - Gastrogomphus ab orainalis, nymph, alter heedham.

14 - ? M^rogomphus sp., nymph, after leedham, 1930.
15 - ? r erogomphus sp.. labiura of nmoh. after Meedham

19 jn:

Plate 16 - Anisogomphus*

Figures

1 - A* M-ilavuzn* sui^erior anal appendages, dorsal view
2 - A^. H-flavum* anal appendages, lateral view*
3 - A* -fiavum* anterior hamule, sheath of penis,
and**posterior ha mule f lateral view*

4

- £• A-ilarum* penis, lateral view*

5 - A,* anderi* anal appendages, dorsal view*
6 - A* anoeri, anal appendages* lateral view*
**1

*****

7 • £. anderi, terminal segment of penis*
$ - £• anderi*

ostcrior h&mule, lateral view*

9 - A* anderi* posterior hamile, anterior view*
10 - A* Koxingai sp* nov*, posterior
view.

larmle, anterior

11 - A. koxingai sp. nov., temin&l segment of penis.
tf

12 - A. koxingai sp* nov*. anterior and posterior
EaimTesT13 -

Koxi:igai sp. nov., anal appendages, lateral
view*

14 - A. koxingai sp* nov*, superior anal appendages,
Horeal view.
15 - A. forresti, anal appendages, dorsal view, after
Norton, 1528*
16 - A* forresti* anal appendages, lateral view* after

F^rt—*1528.

Plate 19.

Figures
1 - Anisogomphua M-flavum, apex of abdomen of fatale,
ventral view#""
2 - Anisonomphus flavifacies, terminal segment of penis,

laierai View#
3 * ^nisogomphua flavifacfes, anterior harsule, mesal
viev/.
4 - AnisogosiDhus flavifacies, anterior hamula, lateral

view*

r

5 - Aniaogomphus flavifacies, anal appendages, lateral
viev;.
6 -

.aisogomihua flavifacies, posterior hasslef lateral
view*

7 - Anisof.amphue flavifacies, anal appendages, dorsal
view*
8 - 1 inogomshus creates, top of head of female, dorsal
view*
§ - 3 ino go n r bus tela non, top of head of female, dorsal
10 - 3 inogomphus pylades, top of head of female, dorsal
view*
11 ->

inogomphua peleus. top of head of female, dorsal
view*

12 — 3ino^om? hus oylades, top of head of female, anterior
view. ^13 - Labrop-om hus torvus, top of head of female,

dorsal

--

14 - Labrogomphus torvus, apex of abdomen of female,
ventral viev/.

9
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Plate 20 - Heliogompfaus and hogomphus

Figures
1 - H. scorpio, anal appendages, dorsal view*
2 -

b'*

3 •

retroflexus, anal appendages, dorsal view,
after Fraser, 1942•

4 •

sc^rpio, anal appendages, latei'al viei?.

* scorpio, anterior haraule, lateral view*

5 - 13. scorpio, posterior hamule, lateral view.
6 - H. scorpio, penis, lateral view.
7 - H* scorpiot occiput of male, anterior view.
8 - H. scorpio, occiput of female, anterior view*
9 - H. scorpio, subg^aital plate and 9th steraite*
10 - H. retroflexus, subgenital and basal portion of

^th steraite*
11 - IU retroflexus. top of head of fenale, anterior

wUUm

12 - 3* neglectus, anal appendages, dorsal view.
neglectus, anal appendages, lateral view*

13 14 -

£0

neglectus, anterior hamule,

15 - '£m neglect us,
16 -

lateral view*

outerior haimle, lateral view*

£• neglectus, penis.

Plate 21 - daviaius and Leptogonphua

Figures
1 - j3* fruhstorferi junior, anal appendages, dorsal
7iew*
2 -

fruhstorferi junior, anal appendages, lateral
view,

3 • £• fruhstorferi junior, penis*
4 - D* fruhstorferi junior, anterior hasuie, lateral
view*
5 - j* fruhstorferi junior, posterior hamule, lateral
’view*
6 - j)* fruhstorferi junior, subgenital plate and 9th
sternite.
7 - J. fruhstorferi junior, top of head of male,
anterior view*
8 - t. lunatust anal ap eadages, lateral view, after
Okuaura*

9-1* lunatus, anal appendages, dorsal view, after
CTkumura•
10 - 0* lunatus. genitalia, lateral view, after Gkumura.
11 - j. trox, subgenital plate, after sKeedham, 1931*
12 - L. elegans, subgenital plate and 9th sternite#
13 - L# aauteri, subgenital plate*
14 -

perforatus, subgenitrl plate and 9th sternite*

15 - D. unicorne, occiput of female, after Needham, 1930.
1$ -

unicorne, subgenital plate, after Needham, 1930*

Plate 22 - Leptogomphus

Figures
1 - L. elegans, anal appendages, dorsal view#
2 - L, sauteri, anal appendages, dorsal view#
3 - L. sauteri, penis#
4 - L« perforates , anal appendages, dorsal view,
5 - L#

erforatus, anal appendages, ventral view,

6 - L, perforatus, penis#
7 - L. elogans« anal appendages9 lateral view,

£ - L. sauteri, anal appendages, lateral view.
9 - L.

erforatu3, anal appendages, lateral view.

10 • h* slogans « penis,
11 - L. sauteri, occiput of female*
12 • L. perforatus a occiput of female,
13 - L. elegans , occiput of female,
14 - L. sauteri, anterior ha mule, lateral view*
15 - L, elegans, anterior hamule, anterior view,
16 - L# eiegans, anterior haault, lateral view*
17 - l. elegana, posterior ha mule, lateral view.
1£ - L. sauteri, posterior hazoule, lateral view,

19 - L. perforatus, anterior hassle, lateral view,
20 - L, perf oratus, posterior hasmle, lateral view

Plate 23 - 0nychogomphua*

Figures

1 - 0. greens, anal appendages, dorsal view*
2 - G* eamelus * last three abdominal segments and anal

appcn3ages, dorsal view#
3 - 0^* hainanensis sp* nov*, anal appendages, dorsal
view*

4 - 0. siicans, anal appendages, dorsal view*
5 “ !.• pyocteri sp. aov., anal ap ondages, dorsal view
6 - C. rin^ensf anal appendages, dorsal view, drawn
a specimen labelled *rideas, OK ??t by Jr*
Needham*
7-o* ringens, anal appanages, dorsal view, drawn

Tro® type*
S -

{>r(>gier^ ®P* »ov#f anal appendages, lateral
view*
c

9-0^. ardans, anal appendages, lateral view.
10 • k- ca^elus, anal ap endages, lateral view*

11 - c. ludens, anal appendages, lateral view, after
TTe edhara, 193 0#

*
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Plate 24 - Onychogomphus.

Figures

1-0. haianensis sp. nov., anal appendages, lateral
view.

2 - o. rir^eiis. anal appendages, lateral view, drawn
Trom type.
3 - o^. cleans» anal appendages, lateral view.
4 - C. ha inane ns is sp. nov., distal lobe of oenis,
ventral view.
5 - 0. ringenst a portion of superior and inferior
anal ap endages, lateral view, dram from a speci¬
men labelled :r ideas, OK ?" by Dr. Needham.
6 - 0_. r in gens, terminal sepent of penis, lateral
view.
7

0. mica ns, distal lobe of penis, ventral view.

8

0. hainanensis sp. nov., terminal segment of penis.

9

micans. terminal segment of penis, lateral view.

10

0. cariclus. penis, lateral view.

11

0. ri^rens. terminal segment of penis, lateral
view, 'drawn from a specimen labelled «ridens, OK ?tt
by Jr. Needham.

12 -

procteri sp. nov., penis, lateral view.

13 - 0. ardens, 8th tergite, lateral view.

14 - 0^. camelus. 8th tergite, lateral view.

Plate 25 - Onychoromphus.
Figures
I - Cu ludens. terminal segment of penis, lateral view.
2-0. ardens, terminal segment of penis, lateral view.
3 -

hainanensis sp. nov.f anterior hanmle, latsral
"view.

4 - O* camelus. anterior and posterior hamules, lateral
view.
5 - 0. ardens, anterior and posterior aamules, lateral
view.
6-0. mieans, anterior and posterior lamules. lateral
view:—
7 - 0. ludens. anterior and posterior hamules, lateral
view.
8 - 0. ’rocteri sp. nov., anterior hamule, posterior
Hamule, and sheath of ranis (shaded), lateral
view.
9 - C. ringens t anterior and posterior hamules, later¬
al view, drawn from a specimen labelled ^ridens
OK ?« by Dr. Needham.
10 - 0. rinrens. anterior and posterior hamules #
Tateral view, drawn from type.
II - o# ardens» subgenital plate and abdominal sternites
12-0. mica ns. subgenital plate and abdominal starnites
13 • 0. callus, subgenital plate and abdominal stern-

Ttes.
14

- t. rocteri sp. nov*, subgenital plate and abdomin¬
al sternites.

15 - 0. camelus, occiput of female, anterior view.
16 - 0. ringens. occiput of female, anterior view.
17 - o. ardens. occiput of female, anterior view.
18 - 0. rlngen3. subgenital plate.

15

16

17

Plate 26 - uphio comphus and Amphigomohus

Figures 1-10, Cphiogom hus spinicorne delys*
1 - ' ex of abdomen and anal appendagest dorsal view,
black color indicated by shading, yellow unshaded
2 - daraa as above, lateral view,
3 - V ex of superior anal appendage, lateral view,
enlarged,
4 - Anterior and

posterior hamules, lateral view.

5 - Penis, lateral view.
6 - distal lobe of penis, ventral view.
7 - Jistal lobe of

enis, lateral view.

8 - occiput of female, after lleedbam, 1930.
9 -

uhgenital

late, after Needham, 1930.

10 - Posterior aspect of head.

i ures 11-15, Amphigomphus haneoni gen. et sp. nov.
11 - Anal ap enda es, dorsal view,
12 -

erminal lobe of ;:enisf lateral view.

13 - Genitalia, lateral view.
14 - Anal appendages, lateral view.
15 - Terminal lobe of penis, ventral view.

Plate 27 - Mlhonogoaphus
Figures

1 - E* lie^tincki sp. nov., anal appendages, dorsal
Tim*

2

N.

-

sp* nov*, anal appendages, dorsal

"view*
semanticus sp. nov., anal appendages, dorsal
view.
4 - H. brevipennis, anal appendages, dorsal view.
5 - F. breviperinTs. anal appendages, lateral view.
6 - IT. sc ".ant icus sp» nov., anal appendages, lateral
Um

3 -

view#

K

7 - jj. lieftiaeki sp. nov*, anal appendages, lateral
& —

9

-

10

-

11 12

-

13 -

14 15 16 -

view.
N. hummell. anal apendages, dorsal view, after
F.iostedt, 1933 •
ri. beouaerti sp. nov., apex of superior anal
ventral
appendage*"7""
* view.
• Huiniaeli. anal appendages, lateral view, alter
S'iostedfc, 1933 *
H. semant icus sp. nov., apex of superior anal
appendage, ventral view.
;i. semant icus sp. nov*, apical lob© of vesicle
of penis, lateral view.
lieftincki sp# nov., penis, lateral view.
IT. brevipehnls. penis, lateral view.
IT. beouaerti sp. nov., flagellum of penis,
lateral view#
k. beouaerti sp. nov., terminal segment of penis

ventral view.
17
13
19
20

21

22
23

-

n0

-

110

, t

,

beguaerti sp. nov., apical lobes oa vesicle
cTf penis, lateral view.
- h# beguaerti sp* nov., anterior and posterior
nk mules, lateral view.
,
bequaerti sp. nov., anterior haraule, lateral
7iew.
,

bequaerti sp. nov., posterior basal©, lateral

— H• semanticus sp. nov*, anterior ana posterior
Kamules, lateral view.
-

seman-icus sp. nov., anterior namulo, lateral
view, anlarged•
,
-

- h. brevi oennis, anterior and posterior harsuies,
lateral viewT

Plate 28

Finures
1 - Hihonogomphus shaovmenais sp> nov,, apex of
aboonen of i'emle, ventral view,
2 - l.ihonohus gilvus sp* nov*, subgenital plat©
and Vth sternite*
3 -

ihono ;om hu3 lieftinc&i sp, nov*, subgenital
plate and 9 th sternite •

4 - ?ihonogomohus brevipennis. suhgenital plate*

5 - Paramo in hus hoggaannl, subgenital

late, 8th f

ana 9th 3tarnites*
6 - Paragorsphua pardalinus, anal appendages f lateral 7335*
7 - r aragom: uus hoiftsanni. vertex of fern la, anterior
view,
6 - - aracomphus r, relnwardti* subgenital plate,
8th, ana1 9tb~"sternites'* 1,1
9 - taragog::-hu3 hoffmanni, color pattern of synthcrax,
female,

10

- Gomphua dolus, color patters of synlhorax*

11 - Goinphus dolus, subgenital plate, 8th, and 9th

' 9RRHwm£ramt^ -

10

I >

Plate 29 - Hagenius*
mmvmHhmmhimm

Figures
- * ii* alexanderi sp. nov*, genitalia, lateral view.
2 • H. deilexus sp. nov.# genitalia, lateral view.
3 -

H.
alexanderi
view*

sp. nov., anterior hamule, lateral

4 • ]i* alexanderi sp. nov., posterior harsule? lateral
view.
5 - H,* nlaxanderi sp. nov., anal appendages, lateral
view.
6 - £• alexanderi sp. nov., anal appendages, acre a 1
view.
7 - f* rieflsxus sp. nov., anterior hawaal&f lateral
view.

6 - H. do nexus ap. nov., posterior hamule, lateral
view.
9 • H. deflsxus sp. nov., anal appendages, dorsal
view.
10 - H. deflex us sp. nov., anal ap ondages, dorsal
view*
11 - IU deflexus sp. nov*, penis.
12 - H_. def lexus sp. nov., terminal segment of penis*
13 - II* alexanderi sp* nov., subgenital plate.
14 - H* alexanderi sp. nov., terminal segment of
Tenia, lateral view, slightly tilted*
15 - H. albarciae. anal ap endages, dorsal view,
after iteedham, 1930*
16 - H. albardae, anal appendages, lateral view,
after IJeodhaa, 1930*

I late 30 - Gomphiala

Figures

1 • G. confluena, anal appendages, lateral view*
2 - G. &rm-eri fukianensia subsp. nov., anal appen¬
dages', lateral view.
3 - G. conTluens, inferior anal appendage, ventral

view*
4 - 0. kru^eri rutienensis subsp. nov*, occiput of

7emle, anterior view*
it

*

.

r

'

5 - G. krugeri luriienenslat subsp# nov*, occiput of

7annXe, dorsal view*
5 - G* com lueas , superior ami appendages, dorsal
view*
7 - G. krugeri xukienensis subsp*
dna1 appandages, goreal view*

nov*, superior

S - G. crageri fu&ienfmais subsp* nov*, subgenital
pi ate, otlT, and ytb sternites*
9 • G. c>nfiuens, genitalia, lateral view*

10 - G* krti^eri fukianensis subsp* nov., genitalia,
Tat e ra I view •
11 - G. confine ns,

penis,

lateral view*

12 - G* kmr^eri fukienensis subsp* nov*,

penis, lateral

view.
13 - o* eonfluens« anterior harnle, lateral view*

14-0. krureri fukienensis sub3p* nov*, anterior
Kassile, lateral view*
15 - G* krugeri fukienensis subsp. nov., posterior
Hamule7 lateral view.
16 - G. krugeri. anal appendages, lateral view, after
Heedham,""T930.

17 ~ G. kelloggi, anal appendages, lateral view, after
TTeedhaa, 1^30.

Plate 31 - Indictinogoniphus and Sinletinogomphus

Figures
I - 25* clavatus, anal appendages, lateral view*
2-1. raoax, anal appendages, lateral view*
3 -

clavatus, anal aprendag.es, dorsal view.

4 - 1* rapax, anal appendages, dorsal view.
5-3. c la vat us t anterior hamule, lateral view.
6 - 3. c la vatus, posterior hamule, lateral view.
7 - 1. rapax, anterior namule, lateral view*
8- 1. rapax, posterior aansule, lateral view*
9- 3. cla vat us, subgenital plate and 9th sternite.
10 - I. rapax, subgenital plate and 9th stemite.
II - 3. clavatus, penis, lateral view*
12-1. rapax, penis, lateral view*
13 - I* r^^ax, apex of
14

enis, ventral view*

- x. ra ax. apex of penis, lateral view, slightly tilted

Plate 32 - Nymphs.

Fibres
1 - Hagenius sp., nymph, dorsal view.
2 - Hagenius sp., lateral lobe, enlarged.
3 - Hagenius sp., anterior aargin of middle lobe of
laoium”ventral view,
4

- Hagenius sp., labium, ventral view,

5 - Hagenius sp., apex of abdomen, dorsal view.
6 - Gomohiciia krugeri fukienensia subsp. nov., exuvia
(supposition), labium, dorsal view.
7 - Goravhidia krugeri fuxianensis subsp. nov., exuvia
(supposition), lateral lobe,enlarged.
S - Jinictinoroaphus clavatus, nymph, after Needham,

1930.

'

<5 - Gomohidia krugeri fukienenais subsp. nov., exuvia
(supposition), dorsal view."

Plate 33 - Nymphs.

inures 1-6f Labrogonphus torvus, nymph.
1 - Nymph,
2 -

dorsal view.

ight antenna, dorsal view.

3 - Labium, ventral view.
4 - Anterior margin of labium, ventral view.
5 -

nterior margin of labium and lateral lobe, dorsal
view.

6 - Apex of abdomen,

dorsal view*

Figures 7-12, Unknown nymph*
7 - Nymph, dorsal view*
8 - interior margin of labium and lateral lobe, dorsal

view.
9 - Anterior margin of labium, ventral view.
10 - Apex of abdomen, dorsal view.
11 - Antenna, dorsal view.
12 - Labium.

/

Plate 34 - Nymphs.

: inures 1 -4, Davidlus fruhstorieri junior » nymph
1 - Nymph| dorsal view.
2 - tight antenna, dorsal view*
3 - Labium, ventral view.
4 - A portion of labium, enlarged, ventral view.
F
Firures 5- ’,

bus perlaetus s; . nov., nymph.

5 - Nymph, dorsal view.
6 - Labium, ventral view.
7 - A portion of labium, enlarged,

ventral view.

Flate 35 - I$ymph3 of 0nychogomphu3.

Figures
1 - Onychogomphus ardent, dorsal view,
2 - Cnycho.rora hus ardens, right antenna, dorsal view,
3 - bnycho -omphus ardeno, labium, ventral view.
4 - l nychopom hus ardens, a portion of labium, enlarged
ventral view.
5 - Onychopomphus sp., a portion of labium, ventral
view.
6 - Onychogomphus sp.t a portion of labium, ventral
view.

Plate 36 - Color pattern of synthorax*

Figures
1 - Gornphns cuneatus •
2 - Gorephus Septimus*
3 • Gcnashu3 hainanensis so, nov*
4 - Go Gnus

erlaetus sp* nov*

5 - Oomphus maai sp* nov*
6 - Gomohus heaperius sp* nov*
**nM*p*WMMMM**

7

~

«*i un**—i«*hh«i—mm •

Comphus gurney! sp* nov*

8 - Gomphus gaudens sp* nov*
9 - Gomnhus szeehuenieus so* nov*
III

■!—

'

.1,1

■....I ■ ■ —

10 - Goaphus gideon.
11 - G omphus clathratus*
12 - 3inogomphus scissus, female, drawn from a specimen
as ty • a of Gon phusT edax Needham* {synonym) *
13 - Gomphus occoltus*
14 - Oomphus endicotti*
15 - Gastrogomphus abdominalis *

Plate 3? - Color pattern of synthorax

Figures
1 - Tripomnhus agricola.
2 - Tri: omphus cit irsus»

3 - Trigoraphus succumbens » •
4 - Tr 1 yoinrhus aven-hedinf.
5 - Tri "orrphus klotsae sp. novf
6 - Trijgom^hus needhami so# nov.
7 - KukienoKomphus prometheus.
f - Fu --1 $-iQgonphus rrargarita sp. nov#

9 - >inogomphus scissus, male*
10 - 3ino oriohus suensoni.
11

-

dino^o^phus telamon*

12 - dino^mphus releas*

13 - Sinopomphus orestes.
14 - Sinoromr;hus pylades *
15

- itylogomphus chunliuae sp. nov*

Plate 38 - Color pattern of synthorax

Figures
1 - Styloronnhus taiwanensis sp. nov.

2 • Styloftomphus tantulus sp. nov.
3 - Burmaftoraphus arvalis.
4 - Burmagomphus sowerbyi*
5 - Burma Koraphus int inctus.
6 7 -

mr.Ta^Q'iphus col laris.
Bur ia o m hus verrr icula r is .
»

j

g - Burma ^omphus kroyenbergl.
9 - Aniso??omphua anderi.
10 - Dnnr.agota hus r^ratiosus sp# nov*
11 - Anisogoisohus koxinpai sp. nov*

12 - Anisofcomphus pieli.
13 - ..niso^omphus flavifaacies#

14 - Anisogom^hus r>f la vum*
15 - Beliogomphus scorpio*

Plate 39 - Color pattern of synthorax*

Figures
1 - Helior : mphua retroflexus*
2 - Labropomphus torvus ♦
3 • Davidius fruhstorferi junior*
4 - Davidius lunatus , after Ofcumura*

5 - Lai?to :oi:v bus oerforatus*
6 - Le toromphus sauteri*
7 - 1 o toromphus eleyans*
6 - Gnychogomphus araena«
9 - Cnycho*tQHiphus caraelus *
10 - tnychoyomphus Procter! sp* nov#

11 - cnycho~omphu3 ludens *
12 - Cnvcho'tomphus rr.icana*
m -i—i —»—■«

13

*

*******

uhychor;omphua hainanensis sp* nov*

14 - cn-;C 'o ora phus rin^enst drawn from type*
15 - Onycha^omphus rinpens, after r-Llots, 194?•

Plate 40 - Color pattern of synthorax.

Figures
1 - Qphlo^omphus spinicorne*
2 - Arnohi^o'iiohus hansoni gen. ®t SP# nov*
i

i

m*

ii

—

.mii i

»

nil——
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“«*

3 - Nih no oraphus lleftinckl sp* nov*
4 - tihonoromphus bequaerti sp* nov*
^ - fiihonoTomhus shaowuensis sp# nov*
6 - Kihono-omphus gilvus sp* nov*
7 - t ihono.^omphus brevlpennis*
g - Mhonopomphus semanticus*
9 - Para ^orsphus pardallnus*
10 - Ps

nius (Ha^cenius) deflexua sp* nov*

11 - flar;oniu3 {Sieboidius) alexanrieri sp. nov.
12 - Indictinogomphus rapax*
13 - Gomphi 11a <rugeri fu<iencnsis subsp* nov*
14 - Gomphidla confluens*

15 - ) inlet inborn bus c la vat us*
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